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"Through Way" f
or
Broadway Discusse
d
The advantages 
and disadvant
ages of
the proposed 
establishment of a
 through
way In Broadwa
y, South Bos
ton, from
Dorchester avenu
e to Farr
agut road.
were discussed at 
a hearing held
 by the
State department 
of public work
s today
on an order adopt
ed by the Bost
on Traf-
fic Commission and
 a protest of 
Senator
Robert B. Bigney. T
he matter was
 taken
under advisement 
at the chime 
of the
hearing.
"Although an info
rmal conference 
was
held in the office 
of Mayor Curle
y last
week regarding the
 proposed t
hrough
way," Senator Big
ney declared, "I
 feel
that the objectors have 
not had a public
hearing." The Sout
h Boston membe
r of
the Senate informe
d the commissio
ners
that there is pendi
ng before the Tr
affic
Commission a petiti
on signed by tw
enty-
five voters, requesti
ng a public hear
ing
on the subject and urged
 the department
to "hold the matter in
 abeyance until as
-
sured that it has been
 finally disposed 
of
locally."
The commissi.oners 
were further in-
formed that no he
aring was held by
 the
Traffic Commission 
prior to the ado
p-
tion of the "through 
way" order but th
at
the presentation of t
he petition nece
ssi-
tates the grantin
g of an opportun
ity for
the presentation of 
opiinons on he p
ro-
posal.
Additional opposit
ion to the prop
osal
was offered by Hen
ry J. Sullivan, 
who
called the commis
sioners' attention 
to
the fact that Br
oadway, South Bo
ston,
is a business st
reet and is const
antly
lined with parked
 automobiles.
Representative Jam
es J. Twohig of
South Boston, the
 only speaker in 
favor
of the propiosal
, recalled that t
hrough
ways have been
 established in 
thirty
Massachusetts citi
es and towns, i
nclud-
ing two in Bost
on. The objections o
f
Senator Bigney w
ere termed by
 the
speaker as "ent
irely political."
3t: Boston Job
to Cost $250,000
Work is well start
ed on the additions
and improvements t
o the East Boston
courthouse and police
 station. With the
alterations that are
 planner, the entire
Job will involve th
e expenditure of about
$250,000. The architects
 are McLaughlin
& Burr.
The police portion of
 the building is to
have an additiona
l story, making it four
stories. The new fl
oor will be for sleeping
quarters for the fo
rce. The court room
wing will be seventy
-three by eighty-four
feet, two stories an
d basement.
The garage is bei
ng enlarged and will
be capable of acco
mmodating six wagons
or trucks. Ther
e also is provision for au-
tomobile storage 
in the yard.
The building Is at
 Meridian. Paris and
Emmons streets
 with Elbow street touch.
ing it on one sid
e.
To Discard New
Heating Plant
at Long Island
Curley Will Ask Council to
 Ap-
propriate $50,000 for Mak-
ing Changes in Boilers
A heating system in
stalled at the
Long Island Hospital a
bout a year ago,
; during the administr
ation of Malcolm
E, Nichols as mayor
, is to be discarded
at the request of 
James E. Maguire;
commissioner of in
stitutions, and tod
ay
Mayor Curley cal
led the City Counci
l
into special session 
on next Monday t
o
i act on an emergen
cy order calling fo
r
an appropriation o
f $60,000 for install-
ing new boilers wh
ich may be fired 
by
hand.
The mayor made pu
blic a letter from
Commissioner MaM
guire in which 
he
sharply criticized 
the Nichols admini
s-
tration for placing
 in the hospital hea
t-
ing plant, coal-pu
lverling units. The
cost at that time w
as $175,000. Defects
discovered in the p
lant in January le
d
tp an investigati
on of the hospital
 ex-
ecutive and medic
al staffs.
The Maguire letter
 contained several
sharp thrusts at t
he last administra
tion,
among them bein
g the following: "T
he
school department 
resisted the roman
tic
salesmanship whic
h urged the use 
of
coal pulverizing u
nits. It had too much
concern for the saf
ety of the school c
hil-
dren. It is now ou
r duty to speak for
the bed-ridden at t
he Long Island Hos
-
pital and insist upo
n the removal of th
e
coal pulverizing unit
s so wilfully placed
there.
The commissioner 
pointed out that
there are now at Lo
ng Island ninety-nin
e
sick children, 270 w
omen of whom 139
are bed-ridden; and 
771 men of whom
216 are in the hospit
al. There also are
360 doctors, nurses a
nd other employees
and the safety of 
all, he declares, is ,
jeopardized by use of th
e coal pulveriz- '
ing units. Records pro
ve that the system
is more expensive to 
operate than the
shaking grate, hand-
stoked system as
about forty per cent 
more coal is used at
the present time in mak
ing electric cur-
rent, while in the hea
ting season the
amount of fuel requr
ed would be greater,
he said.
Electricity used on t
he island is gen-
erated there and ther
e is no outside con-
nection for service in c
ase of a break-
down of the system. I
f, for any reason,
the electrical supply shou
ld give out the
coal pulverizers would 
not run fires
would go out and the
re would not be
sufficient heat for hosp
itals or dormi-
tories. The power plant
 must be main- •
tamed twenty-four hours
 each day.
When the council meets o
n Monday
it will be asked also to cons
ider orders
appropriating from t
he Parkrnan fund
$100,000 for a proposed rose gard
en in
the Fenway and $50,000 for a roc
k garden
at Franklin Park,
Greets Students from
Europe and Africa
Sixteen students who ha
ve been tour- .
mg the priwipal East
ern cities of the ;
United State4 for three
 weeks, represent-
ing European and Sout
h Afrioan univer-
sities, were greeted 
by Maya Curley,
this noon, shortly aft
er their arrival in
Boston for a stay of
 three days. With
H. H. McCubbin of Cam
bridge, Harvard,
'26, as their guide, the
 fourteen men and
two women were pres
ented to the mayor,
listened to a short ta
lk upon the Ter-
centenary, and rec
eived from him sou-
venirs, as well as his
 photograph.
The students are aff
iliated with the
International Confe
deration of Students
and since their arri
val in the United
States have visited N
ew York, Philadel-
phia, Washington, Ba
ltfinore, Pittsburg,
Buffalo and Niagara
 Palls.
In the group were
 Wlodzimers Czep.
seynski of Poznan, Po
land; Stephen F.
Dutoit, University o
f Cape Town, South
Africa; Kark Eberle,
 'University of Berne,
Stwtzerland; Hans B
aron Helldorff, Vi-
enna; Mrs. M. Lo
wes and Miss D. S. Hart
of London; W. H. Partri
dge, London; Wats.
ter Pettersson, Stockho
lm; I. J. Rousseau
of south Africa, a stu
dent at Cambridge
University; Salvat
ore Nusso Veils, M.
Sisto, Adrian° Strucch
l, Aldo Taroni and
Francesco Guaglion
e, Italian students,
and Arthur Suzman o
f South Africa, a
student at Oxford.
From the iCty all, the
 visitors went to
; the Old State House,
 Fa.neuil Hall and
other points of historic
al interest in Bos-
ton and had luncheon a
t Cambridge. The
afternoon was spent 
at Harvard. Tom
or-
row they will visit L
exington, Concord,
Wellesley and the W
ayside Inn, and o
n
Friday, after lunc
hing at the home 
of
Miss Eleanor Dakin a
t Humarock, they
will leave for New Yor
k preparatory to
sailing for England.
Brick Sidewalks Doced
Owing to Accidents
Personal injury claim
s against the
city of Boston a
veraging $40,000 annu-
ally for the past
 ten years has resul
ted
in Mayor Curley's
 determination to 
re-
place brick side
walks with granolithic
,
without expense to
 the abutter.
Mayor Curley an
nounced that he had
been infornied th
at contractors were
 so-
liciting in 'the No
rth and West Ends,
offering to replac
e brick sidewalks with
granolithic, at a c
ost nine cents a foot
less than ordina
rily charged, which is
the refund give
n by the city to private
individuals who de
sire at their own in-
itiative to replace
, with granolithic.
The mayor re6
diffimends that no ar-
rangements for 
the work be made with
private contract
ors by the abutters or
owners, exce
pt in the few cases
 where
business condition
s might 'warrant the
owner anticipat
ing the city's work a
t
their own individ
ual pretnlass.
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Famous Characters
At
in Nation's History Presented
Franklin Park
as
STRIKING FIGURES IN NORWEGIAN PAGEANT
Left to Right—H. N. Henriksen as a Viking, Christian Hallevick
Leif Ericson, Alexander Hansen as a Vila 1g.
The Norwegian contribution to the
Boston Tercentenary committee pro-
gram of tableaux and musical num-
bers was presented before an audience
•
DR E. NYMAN FIGYED
of more than 15,000 persons who
packed the Franklin Park Playstead
last night.
An orchestral selection opened the
program and Dr E. Nyman .Figved,
who presided, introduced Election
Commissioner Peter F. Tague, who
represented Mayor Curley. Mr Tague
spoke at length on the work of Leif
Ericson, his bravery and accomplish-
ments, as well as the courage and
endurance which he displayed.
Dr A. N. Gilbertson spoke on the
contributions of Norwegians to Amer-
ica and the world. Dr Figved and
George H. Beaulieu of the Community
Service, Inc, directed the pageant.
which was staged by Mrs Eva Whiting
White's committee, represented by
Miss Doris Celley.
Among the noted Norwegians repre-
sented in the tableaux were Leif Eric-
son, believed by many to bathe first
white man to reach the s'hores of
this country; St Olaf, patron saint
of Norway; Bjornstjerne Bjornson,
lyric poet and dramatist; Henrik Ib-
sen, often called the father ot modern
drama; Edward Grieg, famed musi-
cian, and Capt Roald Amundsen, first
to reach the South Pole.
Miss Helen Trolsaas, soprano, gave
several solos. Harold Wahl directed
the orchestra. The costumes were at-
tractive. The one worn by T. E. Thor-
gerson, who represented Leif Erickson.
was a "dickey" or "parka" made from
the patitern of the typical Eskimo gar-
ment but of cloth, as developed by the
Grenfell Mission. A bright scare was
worn as a muffler.
Among the young women taking part
In the pageant were Miss Edna Carl-
son, Mrs Lea Burnap, Mrs Christine
Weber, Miss Letty Hallevik, Miss Gun-
vor Henriksen and Miss Ruth
Pedersen.
The folk songs and dances of the
Norwegians were appreciated by tdie
gathering. The pageant itself was
as colorful and well carried out as any
that have been presented in the Ter-
centenary program.
CITY TO REPLACE
BRICK SIDEWALKS
Curley to Act as Result of
Personal Injury Claims
Personal Injury claims against the
city of Boston averaging $40,000 an-
nually for the past 10 years has re-
suited in Mayor Curley's determina-
tion to replace brick sidewalks with
granolithic, without expense to the
abutter.
Mayor Curley announced that he
had been informed that contractors
were soliciting in the North and West
Ends, offering to replace brick side-
walks with granolithic, at a cost nine
cents a foot less than or'dinarily
charged, which is the refund gived
by the city to private individuals who
desire at their own initiative to re-
place with granolithic.
The Mayor recommends that no ar-
rangements for this work be made
with private contractors by the abut-
ters or owners, except in the few
cases where business conditions might
warrant the owner anticipating the
°Ur/ work at their own individual
premises.
FISH ASKS FOR LIGHTS ON
OLD COLONY BOULEVARD
Councilor Fish of Dorchester has ad-
dressed a communication to Chairman
Davis B. Keniston of the Metropolitan
District Commission asking that auto-
matic traffic signals be placed at Con-
ley. Tolman and Redfield sts on the Old
Colony Boulevard.
According to Councilor Fish, traffic is
so heavy that men, women and chil-
dren find it almost impossible to cross
the boulevard. At the approach to
Tenean Beach, from Conley st, he said
the situation is deplorable.
CONTRACTS OF $88,384
APPROVED BY MAYOR
Contracts amounting to $50,384 for
work on schools were approved by
Mayor Curley yesterday as follows:
Addition to the Bradford School,
153,200, John Bowen.
Alterations to Roxbury High School,
$25,830, Walter Curley & Sons.
Alterations, Francis Parkman School,
86870, J. P. Cantwell & Sons.
Wiring, Abraham Lincoln School
$2684, Andrew-Coffey Company.
CURLEY APPROVES CHOICE
OF SWETT AS DRAFTSMAN
The appointment of Harry Brooks
Swett of West Cedar at, West End, as
an architectural draftsman in the
School Department at $2300 yearly was
approved yesterday by Mayor Corley.
RESIGNATION OF BULLARD
RECEIVED BY THE MAYOR
Mayor Curley yesterday received the
resignation of Irving Bullard from the
Board of Zoning Adjustment. Mr Bul-
lard Is moving to Chicago.
CALLS HALT ON
PIANO PURCHASES
Finance Commission Takes
Issue With Burke
Plan Advanced Is Termed Waste of
People's Money
The Finance Commission through
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin yester-
day took issue with the recommenda-
tion of Superintendent of Schools Jere-
miah E. Burke, that halls in new
school buildings be equipped with
pianos ranging In price from $3050
down to $1525, according to the seat-
ing oapacity of the school hall.
According to the Finance Commis-
sion "it is wanton extravagance to
equip a school hall with pianos such
as the Superintendent of Schools rec-
ommends."
The Finance Commission yesterday
addressed a communication to the
School Committee in reply to a letter
of March 8, 1930, from Mr Burke to
Superintendent of Construction Rourke,
requesting that the following standard
be adopted:
"For an auditorium seating 1200 or
over furnish a full-size concert grand
piano, eight feet, 10 inches; estimated
cost, $3050.
"For on auditorium seating 800 to
1200 furnish a concert grand piano, six
feet, 10 inches; estimated cost $2250.
"For an auditorium seating 400 to
800, furnish a grand piano, five feet,
ten Inches or six feet, two inches; esti-
mated cost ;1750 or $2030.
"For an auditorium seating less
than 400, furnish a grand piano, five
feet, seven inches; estimated cost
;1525."
Names Certain Make
The letter of Supt Burke also named
a certain make of piano which the
director of music of the schools sets
as a standard and said that other
pianos should be compared with the
particular make of piano.
According to Chairman Goodwin's
letter to the School Committee that
though Supt Burke's request was made
four months ago, the chairman of the
School Committee advised Mr Goodwin
he knew nothing of it ',In the belief"
said Mr Goodwin, "that the other
members of yourcommittee likewise
knew nothing of such a recommenda-
tion, the Finance Commission now calls
the committee's attention to the facts."
Chairman Goodwin's letter in part
was as follows:
"Pianos for replacement in schools
are purchased by your own business
agent. This official, your own em-
ploye, has stated to the Finance Com-
mission that he has adopted a sened-
ule which places a limit of ;1000 on
the price of pianos purchased.
"The Schoolhouse Commission, the
predecessor of the Department of
School Buildings, has purchased piano,
for new schools as part of the orig-
inal equipment. Inquiry in that de-
partment has revealed that its limit
for pianos has been fixed at $975.
"Supt Burke's recommendation
therefore to Mr Rourke is that he
adopt the policy of paying three times
as much as the old Schoolhouse Com-
mission would pay, or the buitiness
agent of your department would pay.
Community Purposes
"These concert grand pianos' wo,sid
be installed in the assembly halls ot
the school buildings. It is well known
that many of these halls are used
quite as much, if not actually miles.,
for community purposes than for reg-
ular school purposes. This means an
Indiscriminate use by persons, many
•of whom may be irresponsible, WI Is 
consequent damaging results to tse
pianos. A schoolhouse inspector has
informed the Finance Commission that
on one occasion he found a teaeher
using a grand piano for a platform
so as to be nearer a group to whnns
she was giving instruction. The In-
struments are unused for long periods,
such as school vacations.
"The assembly halls are alternately
very warm and very cold; both these
conditions are well known to cause
rapid deterioration in pianos. For
these and other reasons it seems to
tile commission studying school admin-
istration for the Finance Commissisn
and to the Finance Commission itselt
that it is wanton extravagance to
equip a school hall with pianos sucn
as the Superintendent of Schools res.
ommends.
"The superintendent's letter places
the responsibility for the quality of the
Pianos recommended to be purchased.
on Director pf Music John A. O'Shea.
A similar extravagance, already called
to your attention, was in the recosn-
mendatlon to equip kindergartens with
scatter rugs, davenports, easels and
fireplaces, and the responsibility was
placed by the superintendent upon the
primary supervisors.
"This whole circumstance Illustrates
clearly the reason for so much waste
of the people's money in connectscr,
with the school administration. The
statute specifically gives to the School
Committee the authority to determan
expenditures, and here we have In-
stances of apparent extravagance that
the School Committee knows noth-
ing of."
POLISH PROGRAM ON
COMMON TONIGHT
Another "Polish Night" will be
staged at the Tribune, Boston Common,
; tonight, with practically the same fee-
tines of music and dancing that were
enjoyed by 15,000 persons at the Play-
stead in Franklin Park last Thursday
evening.
There are 15 numbers in the program
contributed to the Boston Tercentenary
celebration, featuring the Polish Choral
Society "Lira", a mixed chorus
directed by Anthony P. Nuresynski.
This chorus comprises 100 trained
voices. The singers will appear in as.
tive costumes. They will sing dra-
matic, characteristic and popular com-
positions. A special feature will be
offered by a group of dancers from the
csorus, led by Miss Lilly Lydanowicz,
a Polish "Mazur," characteristic of
Polish spirit.
Another feature will be a skit pre.
sented by a class from the St Hedwig
parochial school, Cambridge, composed
of gymnastics, dancing and choral
singing, all members to be in costume.
The instrumental program will be
given by the White Eagle Band of
Chelsea.
There will be also numbers by Joseph
Makolajewski, operatic bass, who is
attached to the municipal office of the-
atrical censorship; Mrs Valeria
Nurcsynski, soprano, and M. Kawezyn-
ski, tenor.
The entertainment was arranged by
the Boston Tercentenary committee un-
der the leadership of Mrs Eva Whiting
White and organized by Miss Doris M.
Celley.
FIREMEN'S BAND, HAND
ENGINES FOR BIG PARADE,
Two features of the "Boston Day" parade Sept. 17 were announced
by Mayor Curley today.
The recently organized fire department bend of 150 pieces, about
which Fire Commissioner 111c,Laughlin bubbles over with enthusiasm,
will make Its first public appearance in the parade at the head of a
delegation of uniformed firemen.
Prizes 'will be awarded to the hand engine companies, appearing in
the parade, turning out the largest number of men and for the best
appearance. The mayor wants the old handtubs and the red-shirted
firemen to be conspicuous, and he has asked Commissioner McLaughlin
to detail a fireman to arouse interest among the hand engine companies
of New England.
0
MAYOR TO PHONE
SONS ON LEVIATHAN
Mayor Curley plans to inform his
three sons, James M., Jr., Paul and Leo,
returning from Europe on the Leviathan,
he will greet them when the Leviathan
docks in New York Saturday morning.
The boys have been away six weeks
and have toured many European coun-
tries.
S•
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MAYOR AWARDS
SCHOOL CONTRACTS
Contra...-. totalling 1,—;00 for the al-
teration and repair of three school build-
ings were approved yesterday by Mayor
Curley, upon recommendation of the
new department of school buildings. In
each case the contract was granted to
the lowest bidder.
For an addition to the William Brad-
ford School at Dorchester a contract of
853,200 was awarded to John Bowen
Company; for alterations at the Rox-
bury Memorial High School, a contract
maim Plain and for alterationd at the
or 825,830 went to Waiter -Curley of Ja- forts was that in too many in
stances conferences of interestec
Francis Parkman School, J. P. parties brought to nau
ght efforts to work out a tangible plan for
well won the award, bidding 86870. a reasonable degree of equity to all concerned. 
Naturally the
SA V [REES '
interest in the
i
confab carrying the most weight prevailed.
The action of Mayor Curley n recommending a rathe
r dras-
tic plan appears to be a definite step of a helpful sort to
 all con-
OF ARBORETUM cerned. No concerns help their ca
use with the public by threat-
ening court action to prevent the operation of the mayor
's plan
for permitting parking on one side of the main arterie
s in the
morning and the opposite side in the afternoon. 
Proprietary
interests in the streets of the city of Boston repose in all thos
e
who use them.
• No person wants to deprive the taxi owners or any driver
s
of lawful living, but they must remember that the hundred
s of
thousands of people legally entitled to use the streets of Bosto
n
every day, either on foot or in regularly and necessarily use
d
vehicles, must have their rights considered.
Better try the mayor's plan and see how it works, bearing
in mind that Boston, with a vastly increased vehicular proh-
lern, must work out some plan for handling traffic with reason-
able harmony in the same old narrow and utterly inadequate
highway system.
The doctrine of the greatest good for the greatest n'imber
must prevail.
Appeal to Cut Widening to
Go to Legislature
Representative Henry L Shattuck of
the Back Ray, seeking to preserve the
trees of the Arnold Arboretum from de-
struction by the $1,100,000 widening of
centre atreet, West Roxbury. will ap-
peal to the next Legislature to amend
the law which directed the city to make
the time artery 100 feet wide.
N'hen the act was adopted last year
It met with almost unanimous approval
because of traffic congestion on the Roe-
ton
-Providence route through West Rox-
bury.. But as freasruer of Harvard Col-
lege, which controls the Arboretum, Mr
Shattuck recently appealed to the eitt
authorities to hold up the measur.
until the law could he amended. as ii
required the ?dicing off of a strip of ti..
valuable tree Nanct ua
Yesterday a delegation comprising tio
Arboretum Amsoclation. the Adams Hos
pital officials.. the Jamaica Plain and
ROslIndale Boards of Trade and property
owners, appealed to Mayor Curley to
make the widening from Weld to Soul it
street only 80 feet instead of 100 to save
the trees and valuable estaten.
The Mayor explained that the city
could not change the law which ordered
the Street Commission to make the
artery 100 feet wide. Although city en-
gineers had practically completed plans,
for the widening and were ready to start j
actual construction work on the $1.100.0s5t
improvement, the Mayor stated that he
was not anxious to oppose the wishes of
the people.
"I'nleaa the present tombless depres-
sion brings nit bread lines and soup
kitchens In theme days of Republican
rule," maid the Mayor, "I shall postpone
work on the widening until next year,
giving those interested time to obtain
an amendment to the law from the next
Legislature."
THE "SUMMER SCHOOL"
Mayor Curley, we are informed,
contemplates inviting members of the
committee on Metropolitan Affairs of
the Legislature to be his guests at an
early date. Part of the programme
is a tour of the city to give these
gentlemen an idea of the splendid
progre-: in street construction and
street improvements. His Honor's'
idea is said to be that the little jour-
ney will serve as a fine object lesson.
T 4.) 4. , / 3
A Traffic Showdown
THE traffic and parking prob
lems long have
perplexed the authorities of Boston
More than a hundred years ago the towt
government wrestled vainly with the ques
t ion, and in the hundred and eight years 
sinc4
Boston became a city the vexatious issin
seemingly has defied solution.
One reason for the collapse of earlier el
BUM. Bra lielICS
Mayor James M. Curley's recent announcement that
new branches of Boston Public Library are to be built at
Parker Hill and Mattapan not only emphasizes the grow th
of the city's library system, but also calls to mind again the
excellent service rendered by it. Patrons of the central li-
brary in Copley Square may not realize that the branch li-
braries are tremendously important and serve their respec-
tive districts admirably. The neighborhood needs of the
districts are well considered, as in the North End, for ex-
ample, w ith its Italian books and nationality predominating
in that quarter.
Much time is lost ever) year, the
Mayor believes, by legislative slow-
ness in granting the city authority to
appropriate money for street work,
tsith the result that two of the fine.!
months of the year, April and Ma \ ,
must pass with nothing done. By I
"summer school" he hopes that next
year he may secure quicker action on
Beacon Hill. It is a novrl idea and
a ood one,
it
. •
Founders' Memorial
Dedication Sept. 16
Dedication of the Founders' Memorial
on the Beacon street site of the C'emmon
.s. heduled an outstanding Tercen-
tenary feature of Boston Week. 'Wednes-
day, Sept. 17. has been advanced to Tues-
day, Sept. 16, to avoid conflict with the
T•arade which will i.e held wednesday.
Mayor Curley said today !H.. I
Tit Clencral I. I,
iiPag for it parilile o 26.000 vvhIch wit! re.
quire six hours to pass a given point and
that it had been deemed advisable to
shift the date of the dedication of the
'memorial to leave Sept. IT for the parade.
_13 6/ /30
School Hall Pianos at $1525 to $3050'
'Draws Fin. Corn. Attack on Supt. Burke
The finance commis.sion yesterday re-
newed its criticism of the judgment of
Superintendent of Schools Jeremiah E.
Burke by officially calling the atten-
tion of the school committee to the de-
cision of Burke, which has never been
submitted to the committee for ap-
proval, specifying that pianos ranging
in price from $1525 to $3050 must be
standardized equipment for school an-
ditoria.
The minimum price established by
Dr. Burke in instructions to Superin-
tendent of Schoolhouse Construction
Louis K. Rourke refers to pianos for
auditoria of a seating capacity of less
than 400. The Burke approved instru
-
ment for such schools costs $1525;i for
school halls of 400 to 800 seating ca-
pacity, $1750 to $2050; for halls ac-
commodating from 800 to 1200 persons,
$2250, and for those of more than 1200
capacity, $3050.
In calling attention to the fact that
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of the
school committee pleaded ignorance on
Aug. 6 of the Burke order, the finance
commission emphasized that Business
Manager Alexander Sullivan of the
school department has established
$1000 as the maximum price for any
Man° for ft school auditorium.
TEMPORARY TRAFFIC
RULES IN BACK BAY
Three Streets Made One Way, Due to
Track Construction
Temporary traffic arrangements af-
fecting several Back Bay streets were
announced, yesterday by Traffic Com-
missioner Joseph A. Conry as a result
of track reconstruction along Massa-
chusetts avenue, to begin today. The
new rules will last for nearly two weeks.
Three thoroughfares have been made
one-way with parking on both sides of
the street, including: Massachusetts
avenue from Boylston street to Belvi-
dere street; Belvidere street from Massa-
chusetts avenue to St. Cecilia street;
St. Cecilia street from Belvidere street
to Boylston street and parking will be
prohibited on both sides of Boylston
street from Massachusetts avenue to
Hereford street.
Lowell street, North end, between
Causeway and Brighton streets, will be
closed for a month while the roadbed
is rebuilt.
!SCHOOL ALTERATION
CONTRACTS APPROVED
Contracts for alterations and addi-
tions to three school buildings were ap-
proved by Mayor Curley yesterday. In
each instance the lowest bidder received
the award. The contract for an addi-
tion to the William Bradford school,
Dorchester, went to John Bowen Com-
pany for $53,200; for alterations at the
Roxbury Memorial High school, a con-
tract for $24,830 was awarded to Wal-
ter Curley of Jamaica Plain; for
, ges in it '-lektnan school
,J. P. Cantwell won the award with a
bid for $6870.
The maximum set by the old school-
house commission was $975. In sum-
marizing the facts the finance commis-
sion cites a statement of Supt. Burke
in which responsibility for the quality
of the pianos recommended for pur-
chase is placed upon Director of Music
John A. Shea.
The commission took advantage cf
the opportunity to criticise the negli-
gence of the schoolhouse custodians ,
and teachers in caring for pianos and
cited one instance in which a grand
piano Was used by an instructor as a
platform.
Mayor Curley was shown a copy of
the report and after glancing at the
prices recommended .by Supt., Burke
made the brief comment that they ap-
peared to refer to a far more expensive
piano than was needed in school halls.
SPANISH VETERANS SEEK
NEXT CONVENTION HERE
Delegates Will \ I alo. Effort to Obtain
1932 Session for City
Delegates from Massachusetts to the
convention of the United Spanish War
Veterans at Philadelphia next week
will make an effort to secure the 1932
convention for Boston.
Gen. Walter E. Lombard and ex-
Mayor Charles J. McCarthy of Marl-
boro, delegates 'to the convention, con-
ferred with Mayor Curley yesterday and
they will take to the convention a cer-
tified check for $1000, provided by the
Industrial, commercial and publicity
bureau of the city. It is a rule of the
Spanish War veterans that any city
seeking the national convention must
display such a check and a guarantee
of a fund of from $20,000 to $30,000 to
finance the convention.
'CURLEY TO PREVENT
SIDEWALK PROFITS
Brick to Be Replaced in North End
Without Cost to Owners
To check the operations of contrac-
tors who have been engaged in side-
walk construction profiteering in the
North and West ends, Mayor Curley
announced yesterday that all brick
sidewalks in those districLs will be re-
placed with granolithic walks, without
any expense to owners of abutting
property.
The decision was made se-eral weeks
ago after the mayor learned that pay-
ments for injuries suffered by pedes-
trians, tripping over loose bricks on
sidewalks, have amounted to $40,000
annually in the last 10 years.
Apparently with knowledge of the
decision contractors have been making
arrangement with property owners in
the North and West ends to lay grano-
lithic walks at 9 cents per foot less
than the established price, and the in-
formation that tlie city would pay half
the rest of the new walks has been a
fact, in comincing owners that they
should avail themselves of the chance
to obtain new sidewalks at a cheap
price.
W. J. BULLARD RESIGNS
FROM ZONING BOAR-0)
Due to his removal to Chicago, W.
Irving Bullard, who has been prominent
in local banking and aviation circles,
has resigned as a member of the hoard
of zoning adjustment. In accepting the
resignation. Mayor Curley yesterday ex-
pressed his appreciation of the public
service rendered by Mr. Bullard.
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pirley Has
Warning
Issued
A new and ingenious "rack.
et,". in which gullible residents
of the North and West End sec-
tion of Boston were due to be
victimized for thousands of dol-
lars was nipped in the bud by
city officials yesterday.
The "racket," it was alleged,
was inaugurated by scheming
contractors who sought to en-
rich themselves by duping prop-
erty owners into paying them
for replacing miles of brick
sidewalks with granolithic pay-
ing, a work which the city had
already planned to do without
cost to the owners of the prop-
erty.
UNCOVERED BY ROURKE
According to the charges, cer-
tain unscrupulous contractors have
been canvassing property owners
in the sections in question, offer-
ing to replace brick sidewalks
with granolithic at prices averag-
ing 9 cents below the usual charge,
as an inducement to get prospec-
tive victims to contract for the
work before they learned of the
city's plan to do the work without
cost to them.
The scheme was uncovered by
Public Works Commissioner Joseph
A. Rourke who immediately advieed
Mayor Curley of the attempt of
racketeering contractors to gouge
unsuspecting property owners.
Mayor Curley immediately put a
crimp in the racketeers' plan by is-
suing a statement in which he
stated: •
"The City of Boston, without
any expense to any abutters, will
shortly replaee all brick sidewalks
In the North and West Ends, and
in other parts of the city.
"No arrangement nil o ill d he
made with private contractors to
do this work by abutter's or own-
ers, except in special cases when:,
business conditions might make
it worth the while of an owner
to have the work done before
the city plans to do it, at his
own expense."
Mayor Curley, sending his state-
ment to the press, asked that it be
printed with a 'view to blocking the
scheme of the contractors involved
and saving thousands of dollars of
Prospective victim
•Curley Het ! Protest on
100 Ft. Jamaica Plain
Artery
. _
LEGISLATURE MUST
ACT ON SITUATION
Concerted opposition to the conver-
Con of Centre street from Jamaica
Plain to Roslindale into a traffic boule-
vard from 80 to 100 feet wide, threat-
ens the abandonment of the $1,100,000
project, now deferred until revision of
the legislative act authorizing the im-
provement can be sought next year.
The enthusiastic advocacy of the
widening which was vigorously ex-
pressed at legislative hearings two years
ago has been transferred into such ve-
hement hostility that the original spon-
sors of the project disown their own
plans which were securely tied with a
proposed widening of St.' Ann's street,
a 5500.000 undertaking, which was dis-
carded by Mayor Curley several months
ago.
Yesterday, after engineers of the
street commission had practically com-
pleted plans for the widening specified
by the legi.slative act commanding the
city to make Centre street an 80-foot
roadway between May and Weld streets
and 100 feet wide from that point to
South street, Roslindale, representatives
of civic and business organizations and I
groups of property owners asked Mayor
Curley to delete the 100-foot provision
from the plans.
JOIN IN PROTEST
President Gaspar G. Bacon of the
Senate, a resident of Jamaica Plain,
credited with exerting the influence to
obtain favorable legislative considera-
tion, and Councilman Peter A. Mur-
ray, who has been a staunch advocate
of the widening of both Centre and
St. Ann's streets, joined with groups
of protestants, in an appeal to Mayor
Curley to abandon the proposed wid-
ening to 100 feet.
During the hearing at which Joseph
iBlech was the principal spokesman for
Ithe objectors, among whom were the
Jamaica Plain and Roslindale boards
of trade, the Arnold Arboretum A.s.so-
elation, the Adams Hospital and unor-
ganized property owners, little support
was evident for the widening project,
but in view of the situation which ex-
ists. there was pre-arranged concen-
tration to impress the mayor with the
need of limiting any widening to an
80-foot thoroughfare,
In support of their arguments the ob-
jectors contrasted the proposed width
.11- 7 (e" R r -7/,) ,6 Pe v /5—,_ LT 81/aHALTssi 100,000 devoted' months  to perinary lE  BiGNEy DEmAnsgjteeringworaI he dpndouttttthe city has no option about the wi. h ;
of the street and that the only measure L
STREET PROJECT of relief must be provided by legisla-tive action.He declared that the street commis-
sion engineers will continue the pre-
paration of plans but that there will be
' no actual work started "unless the
present business depression brings on
bread lines and soup kitchens in these
day a of Republican administration." He
offered no objection to delay to per-
mit appeal to the legislature and in
terminating the conference he inti-
mated that he was pen. snally unwill-
ing to force something on the districts+
whichiljk rSi‘diel 4c 2°,7)1
CITY COUNCIL
MEETS MONDAY
Will Act on Installation of
Boilers at Long Island
Hospital
Mayor Curley today called the city
council into special session next Mon- '
day to act upon an emergency order
appropriating $50,000 for the installa-
tion of new boilers at the Long Island
Hospital.
Action will also be taken upon orders
appropriating from the Parkman Fund$100.000 for the proposed rose garden in
the Fenway and $50,000 for the rock
garden at Franklin Park.
The mayor made public a letter from
Commissioner of Institutions James E.
Maguire in which he sharply assailed
the judgment of ex-Mayor Nichols in
Installing coal pulverizing units at the
Long Island Hospital. These units as
well as the boilers which have not beenin use for more than a year will be dis-
carded.
Under the Isik 'lois administration$175,000 was expended for the boilers
and other equipme - at the hospital
'heating plant and dc,octs discovered inJanuary led to an investigation by thefinance commission, which precededShe complete reorganization of the hospital executive and medical staffs.
Commissioner Maguire took several
pot-shots at the Nicnols administration
and, in declaring his decision to returr
to the old system of hand stoking olboilers, he added that "The school dc.partment resisted the romantic sales.
manship which urged the use of cot+
pulverizing units. It had too much con'
earn for the safety of the school chil-dren. It is now our duty to speak fo:the bed-ridden at the Long Island Hos-pital and insist upon the removal of tilt
coal pulverizing units so wilfully place(there under the last adroit, rstion."
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Voices Strong Oppositior
to Making Broadway
Through Way
Senator Robert E. Bigney of Bout!,
0 Boston today urged that a public hear.
ing be held in the controversy relative
to making Broadway, from Dorcheste:
avenue to Farragut road, South Boston
a through way, at a hearing today be
the stare department of public works.
Bigney declared that although an in.
.• ..inal hearing as held in Mayor Cur.
-,"s office last eek on the matter, he
believed that objectors were entitled ts
a public hearing. He infcrmed the corn.
osssioners that there is pending before
• traffic commission a petition signe(
ie.. 25 voters, requesting a public hear
log on the matter. He asked that the
matter be held in abeyance until it hac
been finally disposed of locally.
Among those who supported Senato:
Disney in his appeal for a public hear-
ing wa.s Henry J. Sullivan.
The speaker declared that the peep'.
of South Boston did not want a throng)
way because he said it would place th•
lives of the children and adults Ii
danger. In the event Broadway become
a through way. Sullivan predicted the
it would become a speedway. •
Representative James J. Twohig, on.
of the leaders in the fight to mak:
Broadway a through way, declared thS;
the objections of Senator Bigney wer'N
"entirely political."
Part of Summer St.
Closed to Parking,
In order to speed up traffic on Summer I
street a ban has been placed on all park-ing along that thoroughfare between ;
Washington street and Chauney street!
on one side and Washington and Arch .
streets on the other. This ban went into
effect at midnight last night and at the
same time employees of the traffic de-partment painted five vehicular lanes onthe surface of Summer street.
This permits three lines of cars to
move toward Washingpon street and twotoward the South Station. Observation
made this morning shows, according toTraffic Commissioner Conry, that the
new idea cuts down the time of clearingthat part of Summer street by one-thirdPAY BOSTON VISIT minatriesTiognhstes atot Washingtonsignals aonf dthseumainuto.er
ter trunk highway, and set forth that Sixteen students who have been tour-
streets. In addition, it permits pedes-
no necessity exists for such a widP ing the principal eastern cities of theartery as the Centre street. act specines.
It was also stressed that the destruc- United States for three weeks, repre-
tion of teees in the Asnold Arboretum
and on the property of the Adams hos-
pital and the ruin of numerous private
estates are factors which are of rela-
tively more importance than the con-
struction of a boulevard for motor traf-
fic.
The mayor remarked that IL WIL,
singular that concerted opposition had
arisen after the street commission had
of Centre street with the 70-foot width
of thb old Worcester turnpike and the
50-foot roadway built by Henry Ford.
now a section of the Waltham-Worces-
sentmg European and South African
universities, were greeted by MayerCurley, this noon. shortly after their
arrival in Boston for a stay of thus
days.
With H. H. McCubbin or Cembrider.
Harvard '26. as their gin-I". the it in
and two women wers soteS
mayor, listened to a short tak tos,
the Tercentenary, and received fromhim souvenirs as well as his photo-
trian traffic to move faster across Sum-mer street as foot passengers do not en-
counter the obstacles of cars parked endto end at the curb on either side.
It was announced this morning that the
question of alternate parking on ecawn'town streets will be taken up aggif tre.morrow morning at a conference
Traffic Commission which will be
at pollee headquarters.
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EUR PEAN STUDENT PARTY
MAKES VISIT TO BOSTON
EUROPEAN STUDENTS RECEIVED BY MAYOR CURLYA
ican universities the contact between
A party of 13 European students from 
Dakin of Simmons and Ezra Stevens. professor and student must be very
seven countries, traveling together in A prog
ram has been arranged which small. He pointed out that in Switzer- !
a special party and including among 
calls for sight-seein7 around Boston, I land, for intsance, the universities are
them an Austrian Baron, arrived in 
!trips to Harvard University, Wellesley very small, affording close contacts
Boston today as the next to the last 
'College, Lexington and Concord, and between the two. He OK'd coeduca-
stop in a tour of American and Cana-!priv
ate hospitality by hostesses in tional Institutions, in reply to a clues-
dian cities, arranged under the aus-
this city. The European students tion,
picas of the National Student Federa- were hardly settle
d in their hotel when
The tour was organized by the tray- to City Hall, where
 they were received n-P
by 
"What a. you think of prohibitionY"
WAR asked.they were whisked away in taxicabstion of America.
el commission of the International Mayor Curley. 
H 
realel
yshwrungngtedinheistsohotuerl eyrso.0 "NvI);:i,a3trot
Confederation of Students and Its pur- Following the reception they weee to
pose is to introduce European 
2stu-think?" he asked.have luncheon at the Phial's Brooks
special guests present. Later in the
House, Harvard University, with "I hone it will 
not continue a long
dents to the best of American college
!fellow House, Cambridge, conducted 
time.
:e
A law
for the law. In Switzer-
 is no a law when there
• ne r ,^•ecand home life and also to show them afternoon, they were to go to the Long-
s 
something of the industrial and civic
by H. W. L. Dana. 
lend there is a law restricting the put-
The party which arrived about 11:30
life of the United States.
Before going to City Hal, Karl Eberle , 
chase of brandies, but wine and beer
this forenoon at the Hotel Lenox on of Berne, Switz, one .f the four law- 
may be purchased without any trou-
Exeter at is composed of two women, yore in the group, was interviewed by 
ble.'' He was surprised that in Canada
both English, and 11 men, three Ital-
newspapermen, as leader of the party. 
stores were closed on Sunday, the
tans, three South Africans studying Mr Eberle speaks six languages or 
same as in bhis country.
in England, and one each from Eng-
nearly all the languages represented in 
The members of the party are Wlod-
land, Switzerland, Auctria, Poland 
zi
the party. 
mierz Czepczynski, Polish, of Poznan
and Sweden. They are being accom- 
University: Stephen F. Dutoit, South
panted on their trip by an American 
African. Cape Town University, a law-
student, Lawrence Vass of Rutgers yer 
and member of Parliament; Karl
University. who is acting as guide. Asked what h
e and the rest of his Eberle, Swiss, of Berne University,
Already they have visited in New associates thought 
outstanding in this lawyer; Baron Hans Helldorrf, A a
York, Philadelphia, Washington, Balti- country, Mr Eberle 
replied that it was trian, Vienna University; Mrs M.
more, Pittsburgh, Niagara Fails, Tor- the hospitality of the A
mericans. Lones, MD, eye specialist and social
onto and Buffalo. When they leave Another thing which 
surprised them service worker, of Lenten; Miss D. S.
In about three days they will return greatly was the politenes
s and helpful- mart of London; W. H. Partridve of
to New York, from which port they ness of this country's taxicab drivers, London; Walter Petterson, Swedieh, of
will leave for Europe six days after waiters and the like. Stockholm, lawyer; I. J. Rousseau,
their arrival. Mr Eberle said that there seemed South African: of Cambridge Univer-
to be an unusually large number of city; Salvatore Russo Veit, Italian, at
Hospitality Impresses 
,
colleges and universities in this , :toun- Catania University: Adrlano StrdesSfi;
try, with boarding facilities for stu• Italian, of Como University; Aldo TOA
The group was met here by H. Ho- dents, This is practically entirely las.k- mini, Italian, of R. I. N. Setifteko
bast MacCubbin of Harvard, chairman ing in Europe, the only exception being
DI' the hospitality committee for the England. 
versity; Arthur Suzman, Eicea01
party in Boston. Serving with him 
cati; of Oxford University.
on the committee are Miss Lorraine 1 ! Coeducation OK
Langley of Radcliffe. Miss Eleanor He felt that due to the size of Amu.-
••
ASKED TO DEFER
THROUGH WAY
One Favors Starting Now
on Broadway, So, Boston
At a hearing today before the State
Department of Public Works, various
speakers discussed the advantagcs
and disadvantages of the proposed es-
tablishment of a through way in
Broadway, South Boston. Such an
order has been issued by the Boston
Traffic Commission and Senator Rob-
ert E. Bigney of South Boston has
asked that the State department with-
hold its approval until a public hear-
411...11..1 1 11.111.111..11.1111111.1,
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a desire to protect 
the childreri.
"What's the hurry?" 
4061ced Senator
Bigney. "Who is ask
ing for this?
There is only one p
erson advocating
this change, and he is 
a man in the
taxi business or at laks
t tea business
of carrying passengers 
for hire. This
is a taxi proposition to 
permit them to
race up and down B
roadway, and is a
forerunner to the abolition o
f street
cars from the highway a
nd the substi-
tution of buses, because 
it is well
known that a through way
 does not
work out well ith trolley car
s."
The commission took the 
matter
under advisement.
REPEAT PROGRAM
OF "POLISH NIGHT"
Nearly 16,000 Attend on
log hail been given by the traffic corn-
mission.•
"Although an informal conference 
Boston Common .
was held in the office of Mayor Curley
last week regarding the proposed 
through way." said Senator Bigney i 
-----
----
addressing the State board, "I feel 
Mayor Speaks—Chorus In Nativen
that tile objectors have not had a pub-
lic hearing." He further stated that , Costume Featured
25 voters had petitioned the Traffic
Commission for such a hearing and 
--
 
—
urged the State officials to hold the The Polish p
rogram presented by the
matter In abeyance "until assured Boston Tercentenary Committee
 at
that it has been finally disposed of lo-
cally." - 
Franklin Park last Thursday night was
Henry J. Sullivan of South Boston Irepeated 
last night at the Tribune on
called the State commission's atten- Boston Common.
tion to the fact that Broadway is a
business street and is constantly lined
with parked automobiles. There 
are
six churches and several theatres on
he street, he declared, and gave it as
his opinion that it is necessary in ap
-
; roaching these buildings to cross 
thc
thoroughfare. "The fact that Broad-
way Is a business street comple
tely
negatives the practicability of its be
-
ing set apart as a through wa
y," he
j said.
"We, in South Boston," Mr Su
llivan
, went on, "do not want a 
through way lions of their native country. A spec-
on Broadway because in woul
d place
i in danger the lives of children
 and lial feature was 
a group of dancers
, adults of the district." 
from the chorus in a Polish Mazur, 
led
A through way, Mr Sullivan remark- by Miss Lilly Ly
danowlcz.
ed, would become a speedway a
nd
many pedestrians would be in con- 
Members of a class in the St Nedwig
stant danger. He quoted the pastor of 
Parochial School of Cambridge present-
a Catholic church in the district as ed a gymnast
ic skit of dancing and
having urged his parishioners to op-
pose the proposition, 
choral singing.
The only speaker in favor was Rep- 
Instrumental music was provided by
resentative James J. Twohig of South 
the White Eagle Band of C
helsea.
Boston. He pointed out that through 
Among the soloists were Joseph Ma
ke-
ways have been established in 30 
lajewski, operatic bass; Mrs Valeria
; Massachusetts cities, including two in 
Nurczynskt, soprano, and M. Kawezyn-
Boston. He declared Senator Bigney's 
ski, tenor.
' objections as "entirely political."
this improvement were advocated by 
TERCENTENARY EVENTSRepresentative Twohig added: "If
anyone other than his political oppo-
Nearly 16,000 attended.
Mayor Curley praised the qualities of
the Polish people as Americans. The
entertainment program included 15
numbers and featured the Polish
Choral Society Lira, a mixed chorus o
f
more than 100 voices, directed by An-
thony P. Nurcsynski.
The members of the chorus appeared
in native costume and sang compost
-
SCHEDULED FOR TODAY
emit by children of Boston elav
irrounds.
Regarding the suggestion that mat- 
Boston Common at Terectftenary
Trib-
ters be held in abeyance, Represent- 
une Christian Soldiers' night. 8:30
n m.
declaredative Twohig  "only
an attempt to delay matters to pr
e- /2 n- iv se R ipr s--
vent credit being bestowed on the ad-
vocator for bringing a public improve- Two City Programs Will
ment to the district." He expre
ssed
the belief that it was an attempt ''t
o 
.. Be Presented Tonight
keep it a controversial matter 
until , •
alter h primaries.
In the opinion of Representative 
The city Boston's Tercentenary pro-
Twohig, traffic would beslower on grani
s will be continued tonight with a
Broadway if a through way were es- 
repetition of the music and pageant by
tablished. He urged approval of Bos- th
e playground children of Boston at the
ton Traffic Commission's order w
ith- IPlaystead, Franklin Park, and by a con
cut further delay. 
-
cert given by the Framingham Choris-
In rebuttal Senator Bigney said he ters, com
prising fifty trained singers,
had endeavored to prev
ent politics under the direction of John Edmund
from being injected into the matter. Murphy pf the Handel and Haydn
He said his objections were bas
, ty, at the Tribune on the Common.
ncnt there would be nothing said in Boston—Franklin Park at 
Playstead.
opposition."
ASKS CHANGES IN
HEATING PLANT ,
Maguire's Request for
Long Island Hospital
—Ale— -
A request for a special appropriation
of ;50.000 for changes in the power
plant at the Long Island Hospital was
made today by the Institutions Com-
missioner James E. Maguire of Mayor
Curley and the latter will call a
special meeting of the City Council
for next Monday in order to have the
boilers installed before cold weather ,
sets in.
At the meeting the Mayor will also
ask action on his orders calling for a
rose garden in the Fenway and a rock
garden at iranklin Park, which, if
given favorable approval, will give
work during the Winter.
In a lengthy communication to May-
or Curley, Commissioner Maguire said
that he wants the money to replace the
coal pulverizing units with a modern
shaking grate, hand-fired system of
heating. in which will be included a
new boiler. The new boiler will re-
place installations made last Summer
and Fall.
According to Commissioner Maguire
the pulverizing unit sytern installed
under the last administration is un-
safe and uneconomical; the system
should never have been installed in
the Long Island power plant; that the
school department "resisted the rce
mantic salesmanship which urged the
use of the coal pulverizing units"; if
the electric service gave out the coal
pulverizing units could not operate,
and that the power plant must be
maintained, under all circumstances.
24 hours a stay.
Commissioner Maguire said:
"Under our care at the Long Island
Hospital are 99 sick children; we are
charged with the responsibility for 270
women, of whom 139 are bed-ridden;
and we have the care of 771 men, of
whom 216 are in the hospital. We
have also under our supervision at the
island, doctors, nurses, employes to a
total of 350. The grand total at the
present time is about noo and during
the Winter months the population will
be considerably higher. The coal pul-
verizing units jeopardize their safety.
"Our chief engineer has records to
prove that the coal pulverizing units
system is more expensive than the
shaking grate, hand-fired system. It
consumes more coal. According to his
figures about 40 percent more coal is
, used by wasting of water for power
used In electric current at the present
time. In heating season, a large
amount of coal would be used. The
chief engineer's figures also show that
the cost of power to run three mills
Is greater than the cost of four extra
firemen during the six Winter months
with a hand-fired system. The mills
require almost constant tinkering, and
the hammers have to be renewed fre-
"It is proposed to do the follow-
ing:
"Reset the present five horizontal re-
turn tubular boilers, two of which are
84 inches, and three 66 inches, and sup-
ply and instal the necessary boiles
fronts, mouth pieces, etc, suitable for
shaking grates, instal ear track from
coal pocket, to 4'1,1 " f orv.
track scales and all incidental work ab
named in plans and specifications pro,-;
pared by our chief engineer.
"I respectfully suggest that .70.,
present the accompanying ord 
City Council, and urge its ad opion
Hen an an emergency a Pria- '
t,,hat.„nviio4rkmikay tie before+... 
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UNITS HUB ;PROPOSES NEW LONG -ASKS ROURKE TO HOLDCREDIT 
FOR 
ISLAND POWER PLANT UP PIANO REQUEST
EDISON CUT
Marshall Says the City
Spent but $280 to
Fight Rates
Mayor Also Seeks Vote, fie
Park Improvements
A request for a special appropriation
of $50,000 for changes in the power-
house plant at Long Island Hospital
was made yesterday by Institutions
Commissioner James E. Maguire, and
Mayor Curley will call a special meet-
ing of the City Council for next Mon-
day in order to have the boilers in-
stalled before cold weather arrives.
At the meeting the Mayor will also
ask action on his orders calling for a
rose garden in the Fenway and a
rock garden at Franklin Park, which,
if given favorable approval, will give
Mayor Curley's claim that the work during the Winter.
$1,300,000 reduction in Edison rates the 
ccporielvi,nrfzithogCorrt issylsotneemr asfaulilreeci
was a victory for the city was brand- under the last administration is tin-
ed as "spurious and unfounded" last shaof Id 
never
a nd
have 
uneconomical; edo hih s tthalel s system
n ight by Attorney Wycliffe C. Mar- Long Island power plant; that the
shall of Watertown, who represented School Department ''resisted the ro-
a group of consumers at the rate use
entie salesmanship which urged the
of the coal pulverizing, units"; if
hearings before the State Public Util- the electric service gave out the coal
ities Commission, pulverizing units 
could not operate,
and that the power plant must be
maintained, under all circumstances,
24 hours a day.
CONTRACT AWARDED FOR
"DID PRACTICALLY NOTHINCi"
In ft letter to the 3layor, which he
also gave the press, Attorney Marshall
contended that the city spent only $280
on the recent hearings to obtain the
stenographic copy of the evidence
presented at the hearings, although it
had available an appropriation of $10,0011
to fight the case.
"I put In all of the evidence against
the Edison rates and fought the ensu-
ing Edison defence with further evi-
dence," stated Mr. Marshall in his
letter, adding that the city "did practi-
cally nothing in the case."
Unable to Reach Mayor
"Because your administration happens
to be contemporaneous with the Edison
rate case and the city of Boston had
entered an appearance in it, that gives
your administration the opportunity to
claim the Edison electric reduction as
its victory," protested Mr. Marshall in
hie communication to the Mayor.
"Would it not be more fitting that
any statement by your or your ad-
ministration about the results of the
Edition fight for cheaper light and pow-
er since the year 1925 should be that of
a pleased and delighted beneficiary, not
a vicarious victor?" he asked the
Mayor,
The Mayor could not tie reached last
night, but Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman, who represented the city in
the Edison rate case, Insisted that "it
was Marshall who did practically
nothing."
Cr , 01j
MAYOR AND LEGION MEN
CONFER ON TRANSPORTATION
Mayor Curley today conferred with
Legion officials regarding transporta-
tion for 1.,egion officials and gueFt:,
during the annual convention in Oc-
tober. It was said that 1000 atibli
biles will be necessary and Mayor Cur-
ley announced that an effort would
be made to•obtain the cars.
WEBSTER-AV FIELD HOUSE
A contract for a field house at the
Webster-av Playground, amounting to
$13,000, was awarded by Mayor Curley
today to Frank Losa.rdo.
TRY NEW SYSTEM ON
SUMMER ST TODAY
"No Parking" Experiment
Speeds Up Traffic
The Traffic Commission is trying
out a new system on Summer it, be-
tween Washington and Chauncey its.
Today no parking was allowed in this
area and three lines of cars coming
from the South Station were kept mov-
ing and two lines in the opposite
direction.
Traffic Commissioner Conry and
Chief Engineer John F. Hurley ob-
served the movement' thie morning.
i They feel that it increases the speed
of traffic by at least one-third and
diminishes congestion by the same
amount.
Pedestrians may now cross Summer
at in that section without dodging
through or climbing over the fenders
of cars parked closely together.
The traffic commission will meet to-
morrow and take action regarding
taxis being included in the alternate
parking program.
School Committee Will
Question Supt Burke,
Had Set Forth Standards Calling
for Instruments Up to $3050
After tt.. special meeting of the Bos-
ton School Committee yesterday at
which four members were present
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley in a let-
ter to Supt Louis K. Rourke of the
Department of School Banding* re-
quested him to disregard the contents
of the letter sent by Supt of Schools
Jeremiah E. Burke containing stand-
ards to be followed in the purchase of
pianos until the School Committee can
investigate the matter upon the re-
turn of Supt Burke from his vacation.
The Finance Commission is a report
given out Tuesday charged that ex-
travagance was shown in a request
made for pianos by Supt Burke. It
was alleged that the superintendent
had asked for certain types of pianoa
according to the size of assembly
halls, to be purchased at prices rang-
ing from $1525 to $3050. The commis-
sion further pointed out that the !ot-
ter was sent without the knowledge
of the chairman of the School Com-
mittee.
Mr Hurley's letter to Supt Rourke
follows:
"The School Committee of the city
of Boston met specially today on tho
matter contained in the report of the
Finance Commission under date of Aug
12, 1930, having to do with certain re-
quests for the purchase of pianos in
a letter from the Superintendent of
Schools to your department.
"Four members of the School Com-
mittee were present and It was unan-
imously voted that, in view of the
fact that the letter of the Superintend-
ent of Schools was sent without the!
authorization or knowledge of the;
School Committee, we request you to
disregard the contents of Dr Burke's
letter until the School Committee can
go into the matter thoroughly upon
the return from vacation of the Su-
perintendent of Schools."
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UNVEILING TYPO HOS IS FOR
PRIMARY DAY ENGLISH MAYOR
Memorial Dedication Date
Advanced
Dedication of the 350,000 permai v
emoria; ••• the founders of Be
•••• been advanced to Sept. It,
 a hen
!!!•• unveiling will be held on the Cone,
,. on opposite :in Beacon street, Mayor
• ',ley announced yesterday, following
, ..eferetice nib the city's tercet,-
• officials.
iI enatit-Getieral Edward L. Logan,
marshal of the Boston tereenten-
,. • parade, and Pnblic Celebrations
Director .1. Philip O'Connell, agreed that
ibirade should he the polity/1y tea•
Soitton ita. Sept. H. So th-
t e nu r y mernoria
Will in' held , Ill, primary (Ito
aciieduled. 
as previous',instead of
NEW PARKING BAN
May Entertain Him Dur-
ing Boston Visit
Members of the executive committee
of Boston Typographical Union 13
voted at a meeting last night to re-
quest Mayor Salter of Boston, England,
to be their guest during one of his daysin this city. The committee appointed
to arrange for his entettainment con-
sists of President Leo F. Greene, James
Fairelough, George F. Gaul. Syl-
vester J. McBride, Dugald McCallum
and Ed wail Sunderland,
Mayor Salter is a printer by trade and
has been a working printer. He Is also
former president of the Typographical
,sociation of England. President
"en of the Boston union has been
iined by Mayor Curley a member of
ie reception committee that will meet
Salter at the ship on his arrivaldvyor
ere.
IS WORKING WELL HOLDERS OF
Ii,,,,
in the
fect ii..!1i •.
reported
\ \
I 51:4.1.• •
!hal I .t ,
more l'edesti ..,,•••itei.
nig the stglivls bettet. , • said, -
%sew of the lights was isot bloebed
101 rbed ca IS.
A uto,. ,,,, the suggestion of Mae,
parking on the mbotino
sale of stleets in the morning and the
outbound side from noon till midnight
will be 1,,,110, alien the full board
of the
KEOUGII RENAMED TO
FINANCE COMMISSION
William T. Keough of this • •iv a as
reappointed yesterday by Governor
Allen to serve another term AA
STATE JOBS
UNDER FIRE
Curley Tells Them to
Keep Out of City
Celebrations
&doe".  
 toe Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor had spoken and after learning
that other officials and representatives
of State departments were making
speeches at the city affairs, he had
notified Director of Public Celebrations
Philip O'Connell, in charge of them,
that this would be allowed no longer.
The Mayor declared that O'Connell
had informed him that tile State rep-
resentatives would not be permitted
to speak again. Last night when the
Mayer arrived to speak at the tribune
he declared he was astonished to find
Assistant Attorney-General Loude
there, ready to speak as a representa-
tive of the Governor.
A.i.,Aised of "Butting In"
The Mayor made no Interruption of
Lourie's remarks, nor did he make a
request that Lourie be not allowed to
,speak. Instead, when the assistant at-
Itorney-general had concluded, the
!Mayor addressed himself to the audi-
ence. eatising a stir as he flayed State
officials for what ametinted to "butting
in" on the city celebrations.
"I have personally refrained from at-
tending any of the exhibitions of this
sort other than where there have been
the most pressing requests." the Mayor
told the audience. "I have had no de-
etre that these affairs savor of political
gatherings.
Strictly City Observances
-These exhibitions have been arranged
for the various racial groups et the
city. No one has any right to Inject
politics into the gathering."
The Mayor went on to declare that
the Governor has nothing to do with
the celebrations and that he, nor -his
representatives should appear at them.
He asserted the affairs are strictly city
observances, in connection with the
tercentenary programme.
"I deplore the custom of unloadingl
politics at these gatherings," the Mayor i
stated, adding that he did riot intend
that the exhibitions, such as that given
last night, should '"be turned Into a
political sideshow." He declared that
hereafter persons representing political:
groups, and those representing the
State, will not he permitted to appear
at the affairs or speak.
Acted After Youngman Spoke
The Mayor later revealed that he
bad taken the matter of State office
heiders or their representatives an-
nearing at the ,•ity relebrations tip with
the director of celebrations. Mr. Cc(
Mayor Curley, in a speech at the !WI. This, he admitted, was after
Lieutenant - Governor Youngman hadtribune on Boston Common, during spoken at the tnibline on the Common
member of the Boston Finance Lom-1 the Polish night exercises there last recently,
mission, supervising the administrationt ff -I told Mr. O'Connell that I would1 night, flayed State oioe holders for 
not permit this sort of thing at theof the city government. At the same'
time the Governor announced his sale(' -I appearing at the city's tercentenary celebrations," the Mayor said. "The
tion of Charles B. Wheeler of Pittsfield exercises and making a' "political side- ' young man who appeared at the tribunelast night was representing the Gov-
show" of them. ernor. He stated that he had been
personally invited by one of tile groupsDEPLORES CUSTOM in charge of the exhibition. He was a
nice enough young man and said noth-
ing of a political nature.
as chairman of the Massachusetts \\'ar
Memorial Invest igatit lug Commission,
created by the last Legislature.
'rile mayor made his remarks when
Assistant Attorney-General George E.
Lourie appeared at the Tribune and. 'n
a brier speech to the several thousand
who were gathered, stated he was
representing Governor Allen in the lat.
ter'm absence.
The AKsistant Attorney-General, In
his remarks, made no reference to poli-
tics or political parties, confining his
remarks only to a tribute to the Polish
race and to deseendants who were gath-
ered at last night's exercises.
The Mayor, following Lourie as the
next speaker, caused a tremendous sur-prise by declaring that he "deploredthr custom of unloading politics atthese gatherings,"
Told O'Connell to Ban Fhem
The Mayor declared that Lieutenant-Oovernor Yntingman had spoken at
exercises on the Common recently. He
"State Should Keep Out"
"However, I decided it was time that ,
this stopped. The State has nothing to!
do with these affairs and should keep!
out. Therefore I decided that this was I
the time to make myself very clear on '
the subject."
The Mayor declared that the State
had made no appropriation for
 Boston's
tercentenary celebration and that the
State should retnaln out of it entirely,
so far as the Common exercises are
concerned, at least. -
The exhibition gPeen on the Common
last night was rt repetition or ve
"Polish Night" given at Franklin Vara.
recently.
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MAYOR cunEy SCHOOL PIANO
PARKING PLAN BUYING HALTED
ADOPTED HERE
Alternating System to
Affect 21 Boston
Streets
The plan of Mayor Curley, regulating
automobile and truck parking on the
main thoroughfares leading to the cen-
ter of the city. was adopted by the Bos-
ton Traffic Commission today.
Commissioner Joseph Conry declared
that the plan submitted by Mayor Cur-
ley has the charm of originality, and
the merits of simplicity. His genius
discovered in a minute the solution of
what traffic experts have been wrestling
with for many seasons."
AFFECTS 21 STREETS
The plan is known as the alternate.
parking plan and affects 21 streets, en-
tering the city. It provides that from
1 A. M. to 1 P. M. passenger ears may
stop for 5 minutes. and commercial for
20, on one side of the street, with park-
ing on the opposite side absolutely for-
bidden. Ftom 1 P. M. to 1 A. M.. the
other side may be used, but in all events
the time limit remains the same.
The streets affected are; Stuart,
Boylston, Beacon, Arlington, Mount Ver-
non, Charles, Portland, Beverly, Wash-
ington North, Congress, Kneeland, Sum-
mer, Broad, State. Hanover, Broadway,
and Harrison, Shawmut and Huntington
avenues.
The police commissioner is to arrange
taxicab permits so that they will co-
ordinate with the plan.
ANCIENTS TO OPEN
ARMORY IN HALL
The armory of the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company in Faneuil
Hall will be open for inspection every
Saturday afternoon. Mayor Curley
asked Commander Francis S. Cum-
mings to make such arrangements, and
was advised today his request had been
;ranted.
CITY ACCEPTS
ARBELLA ROAD
By order of Mayor Curley, Arbella
road. Dorchester, and Franklin Hill
tventte, Paine street and Cypress
itreet, West. Roxbury, will be accepted,
aid nut and constructed this yeas. ....
Committee Orders Rourke
To Disregard Dr. Burke's
Recommendations
MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE
OF FIN COM IS HIT
A 2-year disagreement between school
'music experts and the finance commis-
sion on the question of what types of
pianos to buy for the new schools
reached a climax late yesterday when
the school committee, headed by Joseph
J. Hurley, voted to delay further pur-
chase of pianos until Dr. Jeremiah E.
Burke, superintendent of schools, re-
turns from his vacation.
In a letter to Louis K. Rourke, super-
intendent of the schoolhouse commis-
sion, the committee requested him to
disregard the contents of Dr. Burke's
letter regarding new pianos until the
school committeemen can go further
Into the matter on the superintendent's
return.
A few days age the finance commis-
sion charged that Dr. Burke had ex-
ceeded his authority hi sending his
reccmmendations to the achoolhouse
commission without first obtaining the
sanction of the school committee.
Friends of Dr. Burke, however, retorted
that it was not necessary for him to get
the permission of the school committee
and that he had forwarded his letter
several months ago to Mr. Rourke after
conferring with John C. Brodhead, as-
sista/at superintendent of schools, who
has jurisdiction of musical supplies, and
John O'Shea, director of music.
For the past few years the music ex-
perts have been on the verge of tearing
their hair asunder because they alleged
they have been forced to buy cheaper
and cheaper pianos for the schools at
'the Insistence of the finance commis- ,
sion. Music experts declared that some i
CITY T() PROVIDE CARS
FOR LEGION DELEGATES
Mayor Curley yesterday told officials
of the American Legion convention, in
conference with him, that he would
place all the city motor cars at. the
dispo.sal of the convention delegates,
and would co-operate actively in an ef-
fort to obtain the services of 1000 au- ,
tomobiles ,which will be needed during
the session.
Legion officials also learned from the I
navy department at Washington yes-
terday that the battleship Arkansas. the
light cruisers Marblehead. Memphis and
Raleigh, the destroyers McFarland, J.
K. Paulding, Overton. Shirt?vant,
Childs and King, the gunboat Sacra-
ments and the Oglala of mine squad-
ron 1 would be detailed to Bo.ston har-
bor during the convention.
members of the commission know little
or nothing about MUM() and that It
would be difficult for them to tell
whether a piano gave forth harmonious
or discordant notes.
At a conference early this summer of
music experts the question was raised
whether the schools should acquire su-
perior pianos or waste more of the tax-
payers' money, they said, in buying
cheap baby grands and coucert grands.
It was decided to hurl the baton at the
finance commission by sending an order
to Mt. Rourke to buy the better type
of pianos for the new schoolhouses.
Asst.-Supt. Broadhead, Director
O'Shea and all others whose duties re-
quire them to develop music consulted
catalogues to be acquainted with what
the music world was offering in high-
class pianos.
The catalogues showed that concert
grands cost from $2250 to $3050, middle
grands from $1750 to $2050 and other
grades pianos from $1525 hp. A letter
of what was required in the way of
concert grands and baby grands was
sent to Dr. Burke and artier further
consultation, it was learned, Dr. Burke
sent the letter to Mr. Rourke, setting
forth the music needs of the new build-
ings. In defence of Dr. Burke is was
said that a2 that time is was not neces-
sary for him to submit his recommen-
dations to the school committee. Since
then, it was said, the committee has
ordered that all such recommendations
be submitted to them.
In his order to Mr. Rourke, Chairman
Hurley said that four members of the
school committee were present at the
special meeting and voted unanimously,
in view of the fact that the letter of
the school superintendent was sent
without authorization or knowledge of
the committee, we reque.s3 you to disi.
regard the contents of Dr. Burke's
letter" until the committee can confer
with him on his return to the city.
Dr. Burke Is on vacation in Maine.
RATE CUT VICTORY
BY BOSTON DISPUTED
Marshall Says Curley Regime No
Help in Power Fight
Atty. Wycliffe C. Marshall of Water-
town, who acted for a large group of
consumers in the fight to bring about
a reduction in the light and power I
rates of the Boston Edison Company,
has written a letter to Mayor Curley
in which he disputes any implied claim
of a victory for the Curley administra-
tion in the recent decision of the pub-
lice utilities department. Mr. Marshall
has reference to a recent statement of
Mayor Curley in which he expressed his
satisfaction with the rate cut ordered I
by the utilities board and further stated
that he considered the "$70,000" ex-
pended by the city in the proceedings
during the last, six or seven years as
money well Rpthit.
Citing facts and figures as to the.
city's participation or inactivity in the
proceedings, Marshall, in his letter, de-
clares that the mayor's assertion of the
city's expenditure is "spurious" and
that in the most recent proceedings the
city did practically nothing to further
the consumers' interes!s.
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BEACON STREET CONTRAST
The most beautiful thing in Boston at night
Is the illuminated State House. It was impos-
ing even when the bricks were a dead white,
for not even paint and the heavy, angular wings
can submerge the beautiful lines of the dome-
topped structure. Now, with the bricks stand-
ing forth in all their tints, framed by the
Marble additions and emphasized by the tall,
white Corinthian columns, the State House is
an attractive that it. should be lighted at, night
indefinitely. Day and night, it is an inspiring
object.
In ugly contrast, the Shaw bronze on the
other side of Beacon street is a rectangular
block of darkness. The granite matrix and the
surrounding trees shut off the street lights.
One of the noblest pieces of art in the city, it
is so obscured that Col. Shaw and his swinging
Negroes cannot be seen. To complement the
Illuminated State House, would it not be worth
while to make the Shaw group equally visible?
In this tercentenary year, when thousands of
visitors are in the city, the expenditure of a few
dollars on the famous group would not seem to
be money wasted.
BIGNEY AND TWOHIC
CLASH AT HEARING
liroadway Through Way Plan
Called Dangerous
A hearing before the state depart-
ment of public works yestvrday on a
proposal to make Broadway, South Bos-
ton, between Dorchester avenue and
Farragut road, a through way found
two legislators of the district, Senator
Robert E. I3igney and Representative
James J. Twohig, on opposite sides of
the fence.
Representative Twohig was the only
speaker in favor of the proposal, while
the opposition to it was led by Senator
Bigney. "Although an informal con-
ference was held in the office of Mayor
,Curley on the proposal," said Bigney,
''I feel that the objectors have not had
a public hearing."
Blaney declared that the change
would endanger the lives of children by
making Broadway a speedway, and that
the only person advocating the change
is a man "who is in the taxi business
or at least the business of carrying
passengers for hire. This is a taxi
proposition to permit cars to race up
and down Broadway and is the fore-
runner to the abolition of street cars."
Henry J. Sullivan, also in opposition,
decaired thau persons having to cross
the street to rear:1 vi orr- churches Thri
theatres, would be in constant danger
from speeding cars, and he quoted a
psstor of a Catholic church on Broad-
iv as unalterably opposed to the prop-
, 
.tion.
i:epresentative Twohig denied that a
,.edway would be set up and gave it
his opinion that traffic would be
vvecl up instead of accelerated. He
ned Bigney's objections "entirely,
political," and declared the senato
I would not have opposed the change i
It. had been advocated by "any one other,
I than his political opponent."
Twohig is a candidate against Bigney
t
in the campaign for state senator in the
district.
POLISH PROGRAM GIVEN
ON BOSTON CONINION
Two Choruses and Band Join in Ter-
centenary Event
The popularity of the city's tercen-
tenary features on Boston Common
was further emphasized last night when
Bostonians of Polish origin added their
contribution to the tercentenary ob-
servance.
Two excellent choruses, Lira and
Chopin male chorus, and the Polish
White Eagle band joined to give one of
the most colorful concerts so far in
the series. The program was arranged
by the committee in charge of Mrs.
Eva Whiting White and presented un-
der the direction of Doris Celley of
Community Service.
Anthony Nurczynski W3A in charge of
the musical presentations which were
also featured by solos by J. Mikolajew-
I ski. A. Kawezynskb Mrs. Valeria Nur-
czynski and a dance by Lillian Zydano-
Vey and Chester Wi.sowaty. The music
of the choruses was based on works of
, Polish composers and varied from folk
!songs to selections from Chopin and
Moniu.szka's opera Halka.
COUNCIL TO PASS
ON BOP FR ORDER
Cur1e3 AL,ks $5,1,000 for Long
Island Heatinn. Plant
The city couneil will be asked at a
special meeting Monday, called by
Mayor Curley, to approve an emergency
appropriation order of $50,000 for the
Installation of new equipment in the
boiler plant at the Long Island Hospi-
tal.
The mayor will also invite speedy ac-
tion on order appropriating $100,000
from the Parkman fund for the es-
tablishment of a rose garden in the
Fenway and the enlargement of the
lagoon at the rear of the Museum of
Pine Arts and $50,000 for the laying out
of a rock garden at Franklin park.
In a letter to Mayor Curley yesterday,
asking for an additional appropriation
of $50.000, Institutions Commissioner
James E. Maguire severely arraigned the
decision made by ex-Mayor Nichols
which preceded the installation of coal
pulverizing units at the island hospital.
Maguire announced that this expensive
equipment would be discarded and re-
placed with a hand-stoking system. He
also recommended the installation of a
new boiler.
Maguire asserted that Long Island
Hospital is not a proper institution for
experimentation with coal pulverizing
,units and called the mayor's attention
to the refusal of the school committee
during the Nichols administration to
lecognize what he described as "roman-
tic salesmanship."
The commissioner pointed out that
electric current is necessary for the
operation of the pulverizing units and
that in the event of a breakdown of
"‘e generating equipment, the hospi-
tal would be without heat.
He intends to reset five boilers, in-
stall tracks from the coal storage pock-
et to the boiler house, and to make
necessary changes in grates and other
equipment to make hand-stoking of the
boilers pof-sible.
Soon alter the Inauguration of Mayor
Curley serious trouble was experienced
with the boilers at the hospital, installed
and in operation for only a little more
than a year. A finance commission in-
vestigation followed and a report, was
prepared in which conditions at the
hospital boiler plant were vigorously
criticised.
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Curley Blames
Marshall for
Delaying GIs(
tecepts Silverman's Wort
That "Absurd" Testimony
Clogged Edison Hearings
That the Edison rate case was s(
simple that the Public Utilities Corn
mission could have rendered a decisiot
more than six months ago had it no
been for the introduction of "absurd
testimony" on the part of Wycliffe C
Marshall, was the word given out
Mayor Curley today, on the basis of
letter received by him front Corporatiot
Counsel Samuel Silverman.
Mr. Marshall, who acted for a !erg.
group of consumers in the fight to brim
about a reduction in the light and powe
rates of the company, had written OD
mayor disputing any Implied claim of
victory for the Curley administration it
the recent decision and also declaring
that in the recent case the city did prac,
tically nothing to further the consum-
ers' interests.
Comm ation Counsel Silverman tells
the mayor that the records of his depart-
ment show that the city has expended
some $134,666.98 in the last ten years in
attempting to obtain proper electric light
rates for the people of Boston. "A sad
commentary on the condition of affairs,"
the mayor asserted, "when the people
lave a commission supposedly institut-d
to protect their interests."
The recent case, Mr. Silverman re-
ports, was prolonged over a period of
I seven months, though the issues were
very simple and could have been deter-
mined Mr. Silverman Says, in two or
three days. In fact they were deter-
mined as the result of an examination of
the annual report of the company and
of exhibits requested by the city of Bos-
ton, showing the earnings of the corn-
pany for the first five months of 1930. i
"If Mr. Marshall had not prolonged!
this case for seven months the ratepay-
ers would have had the benefit of a re- ;
duction of $1,300,000 more than ell !
months ago," Mr. Silverman declares.1
"Mr. Marshall did not offer any wit-
'teases in the case. He merely took the
stand himself and day after day read
rom pamphlets and text books and in-
troduced the most absurd exhibits which ,
no one but himself understood.
"Continuances were granted by the
commission at his request very reduc-
tantly and time after time he was urged
by the members of the commission to
end his presentation so that the case
could be speedily determined. It was
agreed by everybody who participated In
the case except Mr. Marshall that it was
unfortunate that something could not
be done to prevent Mr. Marshall; from
taking up the time of the commission
and counsel in the case by introducing
absurd testimony which had no relation-
ship to the case at bar.
"The decision of the commission indi-
cates very clearly that but little attention
was Paid .to anything introduced by Mr.
Marshall and that its decision was based
almost entirely upon the annual report
of the Edison Company and the evidence 
'
Introduced at the request of the city as
tn the company's recent earnings."
New Parking
Plan Adopted
for 21 Streets
Board Gives Mayor Praise for
Sok ing Problem, Before
Plan Is Tried
"Alternate Parking," suggested by
Mayor Curley to the Traffic Commission
nearly a month ago, was today adopted by
the commission, with a statement from
Chairman Joseph A. Conry that "the plan
submitted by Mayor Curley has the
charm of originality and the merit of
simplicity" and also that "his genius
discovered in a minute what traffic ex-
perts have been wrestling with for
seasons."
Mayor Curley did not advance his
traffic congestion solution on the spur of
the moment. He had had it in mind for
months, If not years. Always a keen
observer of conditions, the idea came to
hint that if traffic coming into the center
of the city could have perfect freedom on
the right hand side of the street, without
the necessity of delay due to obstructions
at the curb, and similarly with respect to
cars moving out of the city in the after-
noon, the possibilities of congestion would
be minimized. The plan involves many
difficulties, as he realized.
Secretary Adams
Boston's Orator
Will Deliver Oration at Dedi-
cation of Founders' Memorial
on September 16
Secretary of the Navy Charles Francis
Adams, a lineal descendant of two Presi-
dents of the United States, has accepted
Mayor Curley's invitation to deliver the
oration on the occasion of the dedication
on Sept. 16 of the $40,000 Founders'
Memorial to be erected on the Beacon
street mall of the Common.
The mayor had made unusual efforts
to secure former President Calvin Cool-
idge as the orator of the day, but Mr.
Coolidge, who had promised at the time
of the State observance on the Common
to take the offer under consideration
finally felt obliged to decline, on account
of the pressure of work.
The mayor has asked Secretary Adams
and Secretary of War Patrick J. Hurley
to permit Boston to have as large a rep-
resentation of the Army and Navy as
possible for the parade of Sept. 17. The
American Legion has secured extensive
help from both branches of the national
service for its parade two weeks later
and the mayor wishes for an equal rep-
resentation for the anniversary proces-
sion. The idea appeared practical, though
Fire Commissioner McLaughlin re- the taxicab stands presented the worst
ported today that a band has been or- obstacle. This was the phase which
ganized in the department, consisting of threatened to wreck the proposition, but
150 men, and arrangements made with as Chairman Conry said today, Police
General Edward L. Logan for the assign-, Commissioner Hultman will attempt to
ment of a position in the parade for the adjust the taxicab stations and regula-
band and a delegation representing the. tions in conformity with the new idea,
Boston Fire Department. though the adoption of the new rules
Invitations have been extended like- "will not affect licenses or permits to
wise to all of the hand engine companies regulate street uses now in existence hay.
of New England to participate, with a ing been granted by the police commis.
special prize to be awarded to the corn- 1 stoner."
pany turning out the largest number of ; Alternate parking provides that on the
men and a prize to the company making streets named, being the principal thor-
the beat appearance in the parade, oughfares entering the city, parking for
passenger cars for more than five mM-
utes, or for commercial vehicles for more
than twenty minutes, is absolutely pro-
hibited on one side of the street between
the hours of 1 A. M. and 1 P.M. in the
forenoon and in the afternoon from 1
P. M. until 1 A. M. on the opposite side
of t heo street.Th 
streets affected will be as follows:
Harrison avenue, Shawmut avenue,Stuart street, Huntington avenue, Boyl-
ston street, Beacon street, Arlingtonstreet, Mt. Vernon street, Charles street,Portland street, Beverly street, Wash-ington street north, Congress street,Kneeland street, Atlantic avenue. Sum-
mer street, Broad street, State street,
Hanover street, Broadway, Leverett
street,
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City Programs
Continue to
Attract Crowds
Mayor Curley Denies State
"Pols" Right to Speak at
Tribune Hereafter
Sixteen thousand persons sat or stood
near the Tribune on the Common last
evening to enjoy a repetition of the
Polish contribution to the Boston Ter-
centenary Committee's summer program
and were surprised during a late appear-
ance of Mayor Curley, to hear him criti-
cize State office-holders for appearing
at these city exercises and making a
"political side show" of them.
The mayor, who had sent a represent-
ative to the meeting to convey his men-
; sage of good will to the Polish people,
:poke after Assistant Attorney General
(:eorge E. hourie had addressed the as-
,einhly as a representative of Governor
\ lien. Mr. Lourie had, made no refer-
ence to politics, but the mayor referred
to Lieutenant Governor Youngman's re-
cePt appearance at the Tribune and re-
marked that he had instructed J. Philip
O'Connell. director of public celebra-
tions. to see to it that no other State
representatives be permitted to speak.
He declared that he was astonished to
find Mr. Lourie on hand to speak last
night.
The mayor had made no interruption of
Lourie's remarks, nor did he make a
request that Lourie be not allowed to
speak.
"I have personally refrained from at-
tending any of the exhibitions of this
sort other than where there have been
the most pressing requests," the mayor
told the audience. "i have had no de-
sire that these affairs savor of political
gatherings.
"These exhibitions have been arranged
for the various racial groups of the city.
No one has any right to inject politics
into the gathering."
The mayor went on to declare that
the governor has nothing to do with the
celebrations and that neither he, nor his
tepresentatives should appear at them.
Ile asserted the affairs are strictly city
olyairvances, in conmetion with the Ter-
centenary program.
"1 deplore the custom of unloading poli-
tics at these gatherings," the mayor
statea,:_,,aing that he did not intend that
the exhibitlons, such as that given last
night, should "be turned into a political
sideshow." He declared that hereafter
persons representing political groups,
and those representing the State, will not
be permitted to appear at the affairs or
speak.
Printers to Entertain
Mayor of Boston, Eng.
Boston Typographical Union No. 13
hopes to have Mayor Reuben Salter of
Boston, England, as its own guest for
one day of his stay in Boston. Last
night the executive committee of the
union met in its headquarters in the
Province Building and appointed a corn-
mtttee to make preliminary arrange-
ments for the entertainment of the dis-
tinguished visitor. This committee, of I
which President Leo F. Green of No. 13 i
is the chairman, includes James H. Fair-
clough, George F. Gaul, Sylvester J.
McBride, Dugald McCallum and Edward
Sunderland. Its first task will be to find
out what allotment of Mayor Salter's
time can be made, subject to his approval,
to his fellows of the typographical craft.
The mayor of the English Boston is a
printer. He is a former president of 
the
Typographical Aseociation of England.
President Green of the Boston 
union
has been named by Mayor Cur
ley a
member of the reception commi
ttee that
will meet Mayor Salter at the ship on 
his
Present Watch to
Visiting Mayor
Mayor Joseph Beasley Franklin of
Waltham Cross, England, who is the
guest of the Waltham Tercentenary
Committee, was presented with a watch
by the executives of the Waltham Watch
Company this morning at the conclusion
of his inspection of that plant. This
afternoon he witnessed the presentation
of a playground pageant staged on Wal-
tham Common. A reception in his honor
will be held tonight under the auspices
of Waltham residents of English parent-
age.
Tionorrow he will journey to Westboro
with Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Wal-
tham where they will be guests of the
celebration committee. Mayor Franklin
will not sail for home until Aug. 23, thus
overstaying his intended visit by a week.
State Officials
Not "Butting- In"
on City Events
Secretary Wright Replies to
Curley's Attack at Polish
Meeting
In reply to an attack made at the
Tribune, Boston Common, last night by
Mayor Curley, John D. Wright, secretary
to Governor Allen, denied that Stat
e of-
ficials representing Governor Allen ar
e
"butting in" to Tercentenary exercises
financed by the city, and using the occa-
sion for political purposes.
"Governor Allen," he said, "wile sir-
gently requested by the committee in
charge of the Tercentenary exercises by
the people of Polish extraction to atten
d
the affair but he was ur.able to do so,"
said Mr. Wright. "Then lie was asked
if he could send a representative and
this was done, Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Lourie representing" the Common-
wealth."
Lieutenant Governor Youngman. who
was mentioned by the mayor as speaking
at the city Tercentenary exercises, is out
of the State and oeuld not be reached.
School Board to
Question Burke
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of the
School Committee, following a special
meeting yesterday, wrote Louie K.
Rourke of the Department of School
Buildings, requesting him to disregard
the contents of the letter sent by Super-
intendent of Schools Jeremiah E. Burke
!containing standards to be followed in
the purchase of pianos, until the School
Committee can investigate the matter
upon the return of Superintendent Burke
from his vacation
The Finance Commission in a report
given out Tuesday charged that extrava-
gance was shown in a request made for
pianos by Superintendent Burke. It was
alleged that the superintendent had
naked for certain types of pianos, accord-
ing to the size of assembly halls, to he
purchased at prices ranging from $1525
to $3050. The Commission further point-
ed out that the later was sent without
the knowledge of the chairman of the
! School Committee.
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PRINTERS TO ENTERTAIN
BOSTON, ENG., MAYOR
Typographical Union Plans Fete for
Dist inguished Visitor
Boston Typographical Union No. 13
, hopes to have Mayor Reuben Saulter
i of Boston. England, as its own guest for
one day of his stay in Boston. Last
night tir executive committee of the
union met in its headquarters in the
Province building and appointed a corn-
, mittee to make preliminary arrange-
ments for the entertainment, of the dis-
tinguished visitor. This committee, of
which President Leo F. Green of No. :3
is the chairman. includes James H.
Fairelnugh. George F. Gaul, Sylvester J.
o le, Dugald AfcCalltu.n and Ed-
eara eainderland. Its first task will be
re find out what allotment of Mayor
Saulter's time can hit made, subject to
, his -approval, to his fellows of the typo-
graphical craft.
The mayor of the English Boston Is
a printer. He is a former president of
the Typographical Association of Eng-
land.
President. Green of the Boston union
has been named by Mayor Curley a
member of the reception committee that
will meet Mayor Saulter at the ship on
his arrival.
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Attempt to Have
Fitzgerald
Ely Withdraw
'Candidates for Governor,
However, Give No Signs
of Stepping Out
kiy William F. Forbush
In attempts to keep at a minimum the
bitterness which promises to develop in
the pre-primary activities of the Demo-
crats, leaders and various candidates in
the party are working valiantly in con-
ferences and indirectly to bring about
withdrawals in the interest of harmony,
a word which has disappeared of late
frail their lexicon. Not the least of these
efforts is one looking to an agreement in
which either John F. Fitzgerald or Jo-
seph B. Ely would step out as a candi-
date for governor.
There a.pears to be little likelihood that
either candidate will quit. Fitzgerald
declares emphatically that he is not and
will not be a party to any such confer-
ences. Ely's activities indicate that heis in the battle to the finish and that
when the time for filing withdrawals ex-
pires at five o'clock tomorrow afternoon
,he still will be in the running.
It developed today that Ely was in
• set:ret conference recently with Senator
David I. Walsh at the latter's home in
Westfield, was in Boston and that efforts
were being made to have Fitzgerald with-
draw from the fight. The Springfield in-
formation had a tinge of the lively iintig- i
!native In that it bore the further im-
probable rumor that Jouett Shouse, execu-
tive chairman of the Democratic National
Committee, was in Boston in connection
with a movement to have Fitzgerald with-
draw.
This was in face of the fact that na-
tional committeemen of both the major
parties carefully refrain from participa-
tion In primary activities, voicing only
the hope that in local situations the
strongest available candidates be nom-
inated On his recent appearance here
at the Jefferson Society dinner, Mr.
;Mouse said nothing In conferences or
otherwise that could be interpreted as
indicating that his interest was other
than that strong candidates be named
to carry the Democratic banner.
When the attention of Mr. Fitzgerald
was called to the Shouse rumor, he ex-
pressed fiery indignation and heatedly de-
clared that he was in the fight to stay.
Previously Fitzgerald has stated that he
would limit his primary utterances to
attacks on the Republicans. He revoiced
that intention, said that he was going to
take a vacation for a time and pay no
more attention to the "silly rumors of
his withdrawing."
Present indications are that any at-
tempts on the part of the Ely supporters
to have Fitzgerald step out will meet
with the same result as that marking
Ely's, personal call upon Mayor Curley,
some days ago to tell the mayor he was
making a mistake in supporting Fitz-
gerald. The mayor's reply was refusal
to forsake Fitzgerald. Ely's answer was
an attack on both Curley and Fitzgerald,
!which contributed nothing in the nature
of harmony to the situation.
Clinton and is understood to have asked 
.G P Campaign Under Waythe /senator to support him in the prim-
ary contest. The senator has repeatedly While the Democrats are striving to
stated that fie would do nothing that head off the possibility of intense bitter-
could be interpreted in any sense as die- ness before plunging into the real busi-
tation, though he has vigorously urged
that the strongest possible candidates be
nominated by the party.
Fitzgerald was out of the city today
on a business trip to Williamstown, ac-
cording to attaches of his office. Whether
he will include a trip to Clinton in his
day's itinerary for a conference with
Senator Walsh is a matter of specula-
tion, though it would not be surprising if
the former mayor endeavored to have a
talk with the senator as a sequel to Ely's
conversation with nim.
ness of the primaries, the Republicans
are now well started on their program,
especially in the campaign for the nom:-
nation for United States senator, the out-
standing feature of their primary activi-
ties. Eben S. Draper, wet, and William
M. Butler, bone dry, the principal rivals
for this nomination, are now putting more
ginger into their joint platform appear-
ances which have been more or less
placid and even more lively developments
are anticipated.
The first of the important pre-primary
meetings came yesterday when nearly
Committee Might Name Nominee 500 attended the clambake of the Ftepub-
lican City Committee of Fall River atWhile there is an air of mystery stir- ) Lincoln Park and heard Draper placerounding the activities of the Demo prohibition out tront as the outstandingcratic leaders as the time for with- Issue before the American people, whiledrawals approaches, there appears to Butler emphasized unemployment as thebe vround for belief that something of ..issue of paramount importance.a sensational nature is in the offing. These rivals will meet again SaturdayThe attempts at harmony could possi- 
afternoon at the outing at Salem Willowsbly bring about a situation resulting to be held by the joint women's clubs ofin the wholesale withdrawal of Fitz. the party, with Charles Francis Adams,geraid, Ely and John J. Cummings, the Secretary of the Navy, as the guestother gubernatorial candidate. In that 
speaker. All the other Republican candi-event there would be no candidates for
the nomination and the State Committee
could fill In a name upon whom all
ight agree.
While all this appears wholly specu-
lative, it nevertheless gives rise to re
Allen, have been invited. It will be thenewed hope on the part of the backers biggest and most important of the Re-former Mayor Andrew J. Peters to publican gatherings thus far held in tilehave hint as the gubernatorial standard
ampa,gn and is looked to by the partynearer. Another possibility, in the con - loaders to do much to arouse the interesttingency that the State Committee!
of the voters,could name the candidate, is Judge Ed- Following Draper's declaration at theward L. Logan,
Fail River outing that prohibition was
-
yesterday afternoon in information
from Springfield that Who is from
Word of the conferences reached Boa- the leading issue and that full-time em-ton ployment most come through co-opera-
dates for office, including Mayor Andrew
J. "Bossy" Gillis, who is in the field
against Draper and -Butler, and former
mayor John D. Devir of Malden, the
SUrpris candidate against Governor
tion or capital, labor and modern efficient
management, not through legislation,
Butler declared that he believed in equal-
ization of working conditions through-
out the country. "Unless that is done,"
he said "Massachusetts and her industries
will continue to suffer.",
"The South has taken a great toll from
New Bedford and Fall River in the tex-
tile industry. Are ;vs going to stand
still and do nothing about it, or are we,
like courageous men and women, going
to present a remedy? What do we pro-
pose? I h' ve agreed that the first step
should be an equalization of working con-ditions in every State and section of the
country, even though it may be neces- ,
sary to work for a constitutional amend-
ment to make it effective. But that is
a long road, and in my opinion things
can be done now as to hours of labor,
within the limits of the constitution,
which will aid materially in the welfare
of our New England industries."
Lieutenant Governor William S. Young-
man spoke as the representative of Gov-
ernor Allen and emphasized the impor-tance of unemployment as an issue re-quiring most serious consideration.
Chairman Amos L. Taylor of the Re-publican State Committee declared thatthe organization is trying to bring aboutlegal representation of a "pre-primary
convention," so that the party leaders
may have the legal opportunity to rec-ommend candidates to the voters. Hesaid he hoped the next Legislature wouldsee the wisdom of granting that right.
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Unique IF all Banging
Presented to Curley
A Tercentenary wall-hanging was 'pre-
sented to the mayor yesterday by two
young Boston artists, Arthur Griffin and
John Katarousky of 393 Boylston street,
who made the hanging by hand, using
wood blocks and a handpress in the man-
ner of the early wood engravers.
The design, created by Mr. Griffin and
cut by hand on two large wood blocks,
was printed on heavy ratine cloth with
a. press especially designed by the artists.The cloth in cream colored and the de-
sign is reproduced in a burnt umber ink
with orange inks used for the overtones
and shadings.
The whole presents an artistic group-ing of the historic shrines of old Bos-ton, including the Old State House,King's Chapel, Fanelli] Hall and the PaulRevere House. In the remote foregroundIs the new State House, while the ii-
mediate foreground is occupied by agroup of Indians and Puritan fathers.The wood-block process of printing
used in making the Tercentenary wallhanging is the oldest known and is atpresent enjoying a revival among mod.'ern artists. Mr. Griffin and Mr. Kata-musky, however, are the only artistsworking in blocks of such unusual size.The wall hanging measures 24 by 36Inches.
The mayor was enthusiastic over thegift and insisted upon hanging it at onceon the office wall. He discussed the workwith the artists, praising Mr. Griffin's de-sign and revealing to Mu'. Katarousky,who specializes in engraving, a surpris-ing knowledge of the ancient art of woodengraving.
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NATION-WIDE BROADCAST
There will be an exemplification of
the fourth degree at 2:30 P. M. at
the Hotel Somerset. Dinner will fol-
low, Mayor Curley and Supreme Knight
Martin H. Carmody of Grand Rapids,
Mich., will be the guests and speakers.
For the first time in the history of
the Knights of Columbus, there will be
a coast-to-coast broadcast of a special
program from 5 to 6 P. M. tomorrow.
Station WNAC, through the courtesy
of John Shepard, 3d, will serve as the
key station, and 71 stations throughout
the United States and Canada will
carry the program. Gov. Allen and
Mayor Curley will pay their respects to
the order in all parts of the country and
Canada. They will be introduced to
the radio audience by Supreme Direc-
tor John E. Swift.
Supreme Knight Carmody will re-
spond for the K. of C. He will be
introduced by State Deputy Joseph M.
Kirby. The musical program has been
arranged under the direction of Joseph
Ecker. The Knights of Columbus choral
society of 75 male voices, will contribute
to the program.
MERCHANTS FAVOR
NEW PARKING RULES
Conry Says Plan Will Save
Them Thousands of Dollars
With not a single protest to the new
parking rules annea,inced Thursday,
Chairman Joseph A. Conry of the traffie
commission yesterday continued ar-
rangements for the new plan, which is
effective on Aug. 30.
According to Chairman Conry, busi-
ness men and merchants are in accord
with the new regulations and believe
that thousands of dollars will be saved
by the arrangement that bans parking
in the commercial district of the city.
The change will mean the release of
a number of patrolmen now assigned
to tagging duty in the district, although
added men will be needed for a few
days until the public becomes accus-
tomed to the new regulations.
Eight new automatic signals will be
installed during the next few months
at Bunker Hill and Chelsea streets,
Charle.stown; Commonwealth avenue
and Washington street, Brighton; Ar-
borway, Francis Parkman drive; .7a-
maitaway, Pond and Prince streets; Ar-
bOrWay And Centre street. Jamaica
Plain: Centre street and West Roxbury
parkway; Grove street and Washington
street, West Roxbury, and Market and
North Beaton streets, Brighton.
Temporary traffic rules announced
include the banning of traffic on Boyls-
ton street. between Massachusetts av-
enue and Hemenway street, because of
track construction, and the closing of
Lamartine street, Jamaica Plain, to all
vehicles.
A ruling made Thursday prohibiting
all parking on both sides of the south
roadway on Commonwealth avenue was
I suspended by the commission yesterday.
MAYOR TELEPHONES
TO SONS ON LINER
Gets Perfect Connection with
Leviathan, 1000 Miles at Sea
Mayor Curley expressed satisfaction
yesterday with the results of an invest-
ment of $18 for a three-minute tele-
phone conversation Thursday night
with his three sons, passengers on the
Laviathan, due to dock in New York
today.
The ship was 930 miles out of New
York when the mayor, from his home
In Jamaicaway, asked for connection
'URGES MAYOR PERMIT
COMMUNIST MEETING
"Abuse of official power" by Mayor
Curley is indicated in press stories quot-
ing him as refusing use of the Parkman
bandstand for a communist-Sacco-Van-
zetti meeting, according to a letter sent
to the mayor yesterday by John S.
Codman, executive committee chair-
man of the Civil Liberties Committee
of Massachusetts. He said, "We Mill
be glad to hear from you that you
have not been correctly quoted and
that you will issue a permit for the
meeting. The statement attributed to
you indicates an intention to suppress
lawful discussion."
MAYOR BACK FROM I
NEW YORK TODAY
Mayor Curley will return home di-
rectly from New York today upon
greeting his three young sons arrix Inc
from Europe on the liner Leviathan
He is scheduled to deliver an address
tomorrow oN er a nation-wi4e radio
hook-up for the Knights of Columbus.
lie left yesterday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock on the Yankee Clipper express
for New York, accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, and Miss
Janeane Smyth of Chicago, one of her
classmates at the College of the Sacred
Heart. who has been a guest at the
Mayor's Jamaieaway home for the past
few weeks.
The three boys, James, Jr., Paul and
Leo, held a three-minute ship-to-shore
radio telephone chat with their father
from the liner Ho miles at sea, costing
the Mayor US.
"It' was worth 10 times the money,"
he said yesterday,
APPROVE DAMAGES
ON MORTON STREET
Land damages amounting 10 110,465
for property to be taken by the city in
the widening of Morton street, Dorches-
ter, Were approved yesterday by Mayor
Curley. In the widening, which will be
made from Gallivan boulevard to
Druid street, the city will take 40,621
square feet of land.
The Dorchester Real Estate Corpora-
tion was awarded $3542 for 7065 feet of
land, the Hurley-Driscoll Building Com-
pany was given $3530 for 14,140 feet: and
Edward .1. and John B. McGovern were
granted $3592.60 for 17,963 feet. ll'or a
strip containing 1633 square feet. noth-
ing was awarded by the city, as the
owners of the property were unknown.
Work on the construction of Morton
street will start. within a few weeks.
with James M. Curley, Jr., on tne
Leviathan. In six minutes he was talk-
ing with him and the conversation ex-
tended for th:ee minutes, during which
the mayor, his daughter, Miss Mary
Curley, and the youngest son, George,
spoke with James M., Jr., and his
brothers Paul and Leo.
They told the mayor that Sir Thomas
Lipton was aboard the Leviathan and
that they had enjoyed lunch with him.
"It seemed uncanny," said the mayor,
"to be able to sit at home and talk
with passengers on a steamer nearly
1000 miles away. The connection was
perfect and the absence of static as-
tounded me. It was as simple and as
easy as if I had called a neighbor."
The mayor went to New York yester-
day afternoon to meet his sons when
they land. He also intends to meet Sir
Thomas Lipton.
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UN PUKING IN
BACK HI
Several chariger.i in parking regu-
lations on Back Bay streets were
made today as a result of track re-
construction by the Boston Elevat-
ed Railway. The changes are for a
period of 10 days.
Acting Supt. Thomas F. Good in-
formed the Back Bay divisions to
the effect that Massachusetts ave.
is a one-way street from Boylston
to Belvidere st., parking prohibit-
ed on both sides.
Belvidere st. is a one-way street,
with all parking prohibited from
Massachusetts ave. to St. Cecilia at,
St. Cecilia sl. is a one-way street
with all parking prohibited from
Belvidere at. to Boylston at.
Parking of vehicles is prohibit-
ed on Boylston st. from Massachu-
setts ave. to Hereford at.
It was announced that more new
automobile traffic signal lights will
be installed the next few months at
Bunker Hill and Chelsea ate.,
Charlestown; Commonwealth ave.
and Washington st., Brighton; Ar-
borway, Francis Parkman drive;
Jarnaieaway, Pond and Prince sta.;
Arborway and Center at., Jamaica
Plain; Center st. and West Rox-
bury Parkway; Center at., Spring
and Temple sts; Grove and Wash-
ington st., West Roxbury; and Mar-
ket and North Beacon sta.,
Brighton.
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I New Parking Rule
Public Patience Needed
The adaptability and 
patience of the people 
of Boston are
again to be put to a 
severe trial.
First, the elaborate sys
tem of traffic lights w
as established
in the heart of the city 
in the hope of elimina
ting congestion in
the narrow streets a
nd of relieving the c
ommon dangers to
pedestrians and antoists 
as well. Their vexati
ons are being
steadily overcome. The 
test seems to be worki
ng with steadily
increasing satisfaction. 
Improvements and changes
 will be made
as their need becomes e
vident.
Now, by incentive of the
 mayor, parking soon i
s to be pro-
hibited on the inbound ar
teries in the morning ho
urs and on the
outbound lanes during the
 afternoon rush period.
Obviously this experiment
 is to be promulgated b
y Mayor
Curley, Police Commissi
oner Hultman, Traffic 
Commissioner
Conry and other officials 
whose only interest in the
 matter can
be to improve the public 
convenience.
We can, therefore, begin 
this innovation with them
 in the
spirit of fullest co-operati
on and in the hope that by 
eliminating
congestion it will promote 
safety and the ease and 
comfort of
the several hundred th
ousand people who come 
daily to their
places oi business and to 
trade in the stores and 
mercantile
establishments.
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GRIN FOR CHINA
City Coun- I.,r Clemen
t A. Nor-
ton in a letter to Alex
 Legge, chair-
man of the U. S. F
arm Board at
Washington, today ag
ain urged
Mayor James M. Curley's
 suggestion
that surplus wheat be sol
d to China.
Referring to Chairman 
Legge's
opposition to the prat, as I
mpracti-
cal. Councillor Norton said:
"President Hoover headed 
a
commission that distributed fo
od
to starving Russians after t
he
World War. His emissaries we
nt
Into Russia as far as the Ural
Mountain territory and the O
ren-
burg area. Surely even the Tibet
and Turkestan sections of Chin
a
hold no more obstacles than do
these areas.
"Our auto truck manufacturers
would co-operate to push trucks
with food through the worst of
roads and swamps. A grateful
China, rescued from starvation,
will later pay the bill. While rice
may he the staple food and not
wheat, a starving people will be
glad to get wheat."
the Foreign Commerce 
Club to re-
quest the city's ind
ustrial and
publicity bureau to mak
e a study
ot how more foreign 
conventions
and tours nay be secu
red for Bos-
ton.
Attention of the mayo
r was
called to the presen
t tour of
*European college grad
uates, visit-
ing American education
al instilti•
tions--not including tho
se in and
around Boston.
E. E. Elwell, chairman, 
suggested
; that steamship com
panies ani
travel agencies be infor
med of the
present tercentenary 
attractions,
and urged to route m
ore trips
through the port of Bost
on.
"We shall be glad to co
-operate
In any manner that yo
u may
suggest," he said, "as the 
bring-
ing of such tours to
 Boston
means income for our hot
els and
other businesses, as well
 as ap-
propriate recognition fo
r our
scientific rind educational i
nstitu-
tions."
NEE SIPRALK
OFFER RE. AT
CONTRACTOR
Curley Premises 
Residents
Brick Walks Are to Be
Replaced by City
Mayor Curley 
today an-
nounced that prope
rty owners
in the downtown 
residential dis-
tricts who have been
 victimized
by privateering 
contractors, will
have their red brick
 sidewalks
in front of their 
buildings re-
placed by the city 
with grano-
lithic walks, without 
charge.
The mayor was inf
ormed by Pub-
lic Works Commisi
oner Joseph A.
Rourke that a band 
of contractors
had been canvassin
g the North and
West Ends offering 
to replace the
sidewalks for nine ce
nts a foot less
than the trade price.
Usually the city 
refunds nine
cents a foot to p
roperty owneis
who replace their 
sidewalks at
their own initiative. But 
in this case
the city officials had 
planned to re-
place the sidewalks 
without any
expense at all to the 
property own-
ers.
Working on an "i
nside tip" a
number of contractors
 made agree-
ments with property 
owners to d9
the work at reduced 
prices, not let-
ting them know that 
the city was
planning to do it for no
thing.
Mayor Takes
Up Plea for
Kilkenny
A suggeption of William A. Ryan
that Kilknny clubs or Boston
residents of Kilkenny ancestry
finance a trip to Boston by Edward
O'Connell, town clerk of Kilkenny,
Irish Free State, was taken under
consideration by Mayor Curley to-
day.
Ryan, who has given freely of his
time and money for several years
to make the tercentenary a suc-
cess, is particularly anxious to hays
Kilkenny represented, because it
was the birthplace of his mother.
PAT MILITARY
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Summer St. Parking
Ban Aids Traffic
Parking on Summer st., from , without their view
Washington to Arch on one side, by parked cars. In
and from Washington Chauncey on the plan had been
the other, was 'stopped by Traffic , ful.
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry to- Commissioner Conry also an-
day, flounced that pending a meeting of
Following a week's observation the full commission tomorrow, theof conditions on Summer st., Eri-
gineer John F. Hurley early this alternate parking rule by which
morning marked the pavement for taxicabs would move from one side
three lines of traffic from South of thoroughfares to the other, willStation to Washington st. and two
lines in the other direction, not go into effect until further no-
At noon the Traffic Commissioner I tice.
reported that traffic was moving Under this rule, suggested by
much quicker, and that. pedestrians Mayor Curley, parking would be
were now able to watch signals banned on the inbound side of busy
streets in the morning and on the
outbound side in the afternoon.
The matter will be taken up by
the five commissioners at their
meeting tomorrow, when the
change was orginally scheduled toTRIBUTE
 To
 .go into effect.
FRED TOTE
Public Officials Attend Funeral
of Music Critic and News-
paperman at Forest Hills
In the presence of fellow
newspapermen and prominent
figures of the musical, theatri-
cal and political worlds, Freder-
ick H. Toye of the Boston Even-
ing American staff was buried
lin Forest Hills Cemetery today.
I As a veteran of the World War
he was accorded military honors, a
squad from the Yankee Division
firing a volley over his grave.
Mr. Toye's death in his 44th year,
after an illness of two months,
was mourned by hundreds of
friends he had made in the news-
paper, musical and advertising
fields
Among those who sent flowers
were Mayor James M. Curley, for-
mer Governor and Mrs. Alvan T.
Fuller, Boston Evening American
editorial staff, Boston Traveler
editorial staff, Boston Record edi-
tor:al staff, Edward R. Mahoney,
New York Journal; Edmond L. Do-
lan, city treasurer of Boston;
Charles L. Winston, N. E. Div.
Mgr., R-K-0 Theaters; William
Howell, Mme. Marie di Pesa, M.
end Mme. Carlo P. Peroni, Jes-
sie Baskerville, Parker Shannon,
Mrs. Krtil and family, Mr. and Mrs.
George MacKinnon af the Boston
Record, W. A. Troy, the Goodwin
family. Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Derby,
Mrs. May Howard and Dist. Atty.
William J. Foley.
being obscured
all, he declared,
proven suceess-
,
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WILL DISCUSS
PARKING BM
The alternate parking rule sug-
gested by Mayor Curley, under
which parking would be banned on
the inbound side of busy streets
in the morning and the outbound
side in the afternoons will be dis-
cussed at a traffic board meeting
today at police headquarters.
Following an experiment yester-
day on Summer at., Traffic Com-
missioner Joseph A. Conry declared
that a quicker and smoother flow
of traffic from Arch at. to Wash-
ington at., and from Washington
at., to Chauncy at. resulted.
The parking ban permitted three
lanes of traffic to move toward
Washington at.. and two lanes to
move toward South Station. Com-
missioner Conry stated that pedes-
trians would be able to watch the
traffic lights without having their
vision obscured by parked cars. He
declared that the new plan had
proven successful.
19f)11.5P/C/9/V 457/ 4171.
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EDISON RATE
CUT CREDIT
Marshall Charges City of
Boston Spent Only $280
in Recent Fight
Atty. Wycliffe C. Marshall of
Watertown, who represented a
group of consumers at the rate
hearings before the State Public
Utilities Commission, last night
branded as "spurious and un-
founded" Mayor Curley's claim
that the $1,300,000 cut in Edi-
son rates was a victory for the
city.
In a letter to the mayor, which
he also gave the press, Marshal
contended that the city spent only
$280 on the recent hearings to ob-
tain the stenographic copy of the
evidence presented at the hearings,
although it had available an appro-
priation of $10,000 to fight the ease.
"I put in all of the evidence
against the Edison rates and
fought the ensuing Edison de-
fense with further evidence,"
stated Marshall in his letter, add-ing that the city "did practically
nothing in the case."
"Because your administrationhappens to be contemporaneous
with the Edison rate case and the
city of Boston had entered an
appearance in it, that gives your
administration the opportunity to
claim the Edison electric reduc-tion as its victory," protestedMarshall In his communication tothe mayor.
"Would It not be more fittingthat any statement by you oryour administration about the re-sults of the Edison fight forcheaper light and power sincethe year 1925 should be that ofa pleased and delighted benefici-ary, not a vicarious victor?" heasked the mayor..
Corporation Counsel SamuelSilverman, who represented thecity in the Edison rate case, in-sisted that it was Marshall whodid practically nothing."
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CURLEY FLAYS
TERCENTENARY
POLITICS
SEES STATE
OFFICIALS
'BUTTING IN'
ON CITY
Mayqr Demands They Keep
Out in Surprise Speech
at 'Common Exercises
State office holders who are
making "political sideshows" of
tercentenary exercises, were
flayed last night by Mayor Cur-
ley, in a speech at the Tribune
on Boston Common, during the
Polish night exercises there.
The mayor made his remarks
when Asst. Atty.-Gen. George B.
Lourie appeared at the Tribune
and, in a brief speech to the several
thousand who were gathered, stated
he was representing Governor Allen
in the latter's absence.
The assistant attorney-general, in
his remarks, made no reference to
politics or political parties, confin-
ing his remarks only to a ttibute
to the Polish race and to descend-
ants who were gathered at last
night.'" exercises.
"DEPLORES" PRACTICE
The mayor, following Lourie as
the next speaker, caused a tremen-
dous surprise by dec!arinr that he
"deplored the custom of unloading
politics at these gatherings."
The mayor declared that Lieut.-
Gov Youngman had spoken at ex-
ercises on the Common recently. He
added that after the lieutenant-
governor had spoken and after
learning that other officials and.
representatives of State depart-
ments were making speeches at the
city affairs, he had notified Direc-
tor of Public Celebrations J. Philip
O'Connell, in charge of them, that
this would be allowed no longer.
The mayor declared that O'Con-
nell had informed him that the
State representatives would not be
permitted to speak again.
Last night when toe mayor ar-
rived to speak at the tribune be
declared he was astoe;shed to find
Asst. Atty -Gen. Lourie there, ready
to speak as a representative of the
governor.
CITY CELEBRATION
"T have personally refrained
from attending any of the exhi-
bitions of this sort other than
where there have nem the most
pressing requests." the mayor told
the audience. "I have had no de-
sire that these affairs savor of
political gatherings.
"These exhibitions have been
arranged for the various racial
groups of the city. No one hes
any rieht to inject polities Into
the gathering."
The mayor went on to declare
that the governor has nothing to
do with the celebrations and that
he, nor his representatives should
appear at them. He asserted the
affairs are strictly city observances,
in connection with the tercentenary
program. '
I ST. TO HUE
NEW BATHS
By BILL,. CONNELL
When the new L st. bathhouse is
completed next Spring, Boston will
have one of the finest structures
of its kind in the world.
With visitors from as far away
as California Leming to the L at.
the popularity of the place steadily
has increased. Thousands of
Greater Boston people who never
before took the time to try out the
sun baths now are regular patrons.
This increasing number of men,
women and children at the baths
resulted in the need of a better'
structure than the old bathhouse. 1
So Boston city officials completed
plans recently. At present prom-
inent firms are preparing bids for
the job of construction, which
starts Sept. 16, the day after the
close of the regular bathing sea-
son.
Accommodations will be ready
for 5200 people when the new bath..
house Is finished; 2500 men, 1000
women and 1700 boys may be cared
for at the bathhouse at one time,
The new building will be of two
stories, with showers and quartz
glassed sun rooms on the second
floor. The main floor will be used
for lockers.
Steam pipes will heat the new
sun rooms, so that those who wisn
to get the health giving rays of
the sun during the winter months
may develop a perfect coat of tan
without traveling all the way to
Florida.
Few things about the city of
Boston have become more famous
than the L at. baths. The regulars
at L at. are mostly from Greater
Boston, but all summer there is a
steady stream of visitors from every
state in the Union.
It is doubtful if there are in the
world any other such place, at least
as old, as the L at. resort. Me
discoveries of recent years have
borne out the idea of those re-
sponsible for the founding of the
baths and so cities all over the
country have followed the lead of
Boston and built solariums and
such places designed to allow people
to get the benefit of the sun's rays.
0•
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DOWNTOWN
PARKING TO
BE BANNEE
Must Stop Aug. 30 ir
Streets of Large
Section
ALTERNATE PLAN ON
MANY OTHER STREETS
Change at Governor
Square Also Is
Ordered
Close on the heels of the adoption
of the altetnate parking plan of
Mayor Curley in 21 main streets yes-
terday, the Traffic Commission last
night followed the suggestion of the
Chamber of Commerce and other or-
ganizations to ban the parking of
all vehicles in the central business
and financial districts.
The no-parking edict, which be-
comes effective Aug. 30, when the
alternate narkino rule does, is the
Most drastic step ever taken here to
clear up traffic congestion in the
downtown area.
• COVERS WHOLE DISTRICT
When the new rules go into effect.
It means that a large section of the
congested district bounded by Washing-
ton, State, Ktiby, Milk, Congress, Frank-
lin and Arch streets will be barred to
pa rkers.
Tr. most of the streets in which park-
ing has been banned, motorists have
been allowed to park their cars 011 St
least one side of the street, except
Washington street. No action wee' taken
by the commission jesterday on the
suggestion offered by the Chamber of
Commerce to impound cars left on the
streets in violation of the traffic rules.
Since February the Chamber of Com-
merce and financial and business organ-
izations have been urging the traffic
enmmission to make the change. A com-
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce
had recommended it after making an
extensive study of the traffic problem
thlf new rule. III ;MOO Ion
parking is prohibited in Fed.,
front Dewey squat'' to NMI. 
provide traffic a direct ritute between
the North and Smith Stations.
order to make Om drive which
tie will start against illegal parking
imst month more effective, the com-
mission yesterday also voted in favor of
an increase In the maximum fine for
traffic violations from $29 to $50. This
was favored, Traffic Commissioner Jo-
seph A. Conry stated, to allow the
courts to inflict heavier penalties on
Persistent violators of traffic rules.
Ciovernor Square Change
The delay in placing the parking ban
and the alternate parking system into
Affect was to give automobilists a
chance to adjust their parking habits,
according to Commissioner Con ry.
Summer street, from Arch Street to
Dewey square; Broad street, from At-
lantic avenue to State street; State
street from McKinley square to Con-
gress street; Hanover street. from Scot-
lay square to Blackstone street; Broad-
way from Park square to Tremont
street; Leyerett street, from Charles
street to Green street.
While Traffic Commlsinoner Conry
stated that the rules do not affect the
taxi stands in the city, over which
Police Commissioner Hultman has con-
trol, he believes the pollee commission-
er will adjust the stands to co-ordi-
nate with the new alternate parking
I rule.
Commissioner Hultman however,
stated that he will take no action un-
til he has received an opinion from
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
defining his rights in the matter.
Another change of importance was or- Question on Taxi Standstiered by the commission in Governor
square, Back Bay, which will be effec- One of the greatest problems the
tive for the next two years, while work police commissioner will have to face
1,4 hieing done on the new subway. Is that the law requires that the per-
No parking of vehicles will be allowed mission of abutters must be obtained
In any part of Commonwealth avenue, before a private taxi stand can he
between Governor square and Charles- granted. In many gases property own-
gate West. The left turn from Governor , era on the opposite side of the street
square into Beacon street is prohibited. from where stands are now might re-
This means that all inbound traMc must fuse to grant permission for the cabs
Itravel along Commonwealth avenue, to be changed.
Streets In the new no-parking zone Merrill Griswold, of the committee on
downtown are Exchange place, from street parking control, one of the spon-
Congress to tiny street; Water sors of the project to ban parking In
street. between Devonshire and h:ilby the congested business and financial
streets; Milk street, between Devon- sections, issued a statement last night
shire and Oliver streets; Franklin praising Mayor Curley and Traffic
street, between Devonshire and Coe- Commissioner Conry for adopting the
gross streets; Devonshire street. be- plan.
tween State street and Franklin street; Mr. Griswold pointed out that his
Arch street, between Milk and Frank• committee, which was eumposed of
‘lin streets; Federal street, between prominent bankers and business men
-Milk and Summer streets; Congress had been interested solely In assisting In
street, between Milk and Franklin improving traffic conditions and cor-
Streets. IreetIng the parking evils in the linen-
Parking was also banned on the northicial district. He also extended the
Iside of Belvidere street, Back Bay, from thanks of the committee to the Chem.
St. Cecilia street to Massachusetts ave-lber of Commerce and other organize-
flue, and in Hawkins street, West End,!tions that assisted In the work.
from Chardon street to Sudbury street, commenting on the changer, Mr.
Contrary to first impression, the new Griswold complimented Mayor Curley
alternate parking rules affect only cer- and the traffic commiasion, and said:
tam n sections of the main thorough- "After a careful study of the ptob-fares into the city. Under the system lam, they have taken round, construe.
no parking will be permitted on the live action, which has clarified the
right hand Aide of the streets Inbound situation very measurably and which
toward ,the centre of the city from I promises to put Boston In the fore
a. m. to 1 p. m. While the right hand front of metropolitan cities whose traf•
side Is banned to parkers, the left hand tic problems not only have been solved
side can be used for that purpese. but whose traffic regulations are like
i t), to prove the pattern for other tariffShift Sides at 1 P. M. I business centres."
Starting at 1 p. in. the no parking
rule becomes effective on the right
hand side leading out 'of the city and
parking will be allowed on the inbound
side. This rule will be In effect till
1 a. TO.
Streets affected by the alternate park-
ing rule are: Harrison avenue, front
Massachusetts avenue to Broadway:
Shawmut avenue, from massachusetts
avenue to Tremont St reel; Stuart
street, from Huntington avenue to Arl-
ington street; linntington avenue, front
!Massachusetts avenue to . Boy iston
'street.
Boylston street, from Massachusetts
avenue to Ariington Street: Beacon
Street, between Hereford and Charles
streets; A rl I net on street. front Beacon
street to Commonwealth avenue; Mt.
Vernon street, from Embankment road
to Joy street; Charles etreet, from
Cambridge street to Beacon street.
Portland street, between Causeway
and Hanover streets; Beverly street,
between Causeway street and Wash-
ington Street north; Washington street
north between Causeway street and
Haymarket square; Congress street,
from Dorchester avenue to Franklin
street; Kneeland street, from Wash-
ington street to Atlantic avenue: At-
In the downtown area. 
- lantic avenue, from Summer street to
Might streets in the area from which Broad street,
perking is banned w19..ite a rrectet.i by ,
VIAYOR TO TALK
TO SONS AT SEA
To Use "Ship-to-Shore"
Phone Service
Mayor Curley will "call tip" the
Leviathan today for a little chat with
his three sons who are returning home
tan the big American liner after a short
vacation In Europe. He has had several
telephonic conversations with them
while they were abroad, but now he
wants to get some first-hand informa-
tion on the "ship-to-shore"service.
Ja,mes, Jr., Paul and Leo are sched-
uled to arrive on the liner tomorrow
morning at New York, and the Mayor
will make an effort to go to the pier
with his datigh,• ,. Miss Mary Curley.
•  !In !
1,08,11,10, he, will .leave here at 6 o'clock
this afternoon or on tho Nazi*
ninsr to return tomorrow.
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ALTERNATE PARK1N6
EFFECTIVE AUG 30
Motorist to Be Given Two Days to Get
Familiar With New Rules
Mayor Curley's pre.posal of alternate
parking in certain downtown streets,
which has now become incorporated in
new and drastic regulations of the
Traffic Commission, becomes effective
Aug 30. The motorist with a one-
track mind, unused to or indifferent
to alternate parking, will be allowed
two days to change his mind and driv-
ing habits or else suffer the conse-
quences of being tagged, which also
means a $30 increase in fines previous-
ly meted out to violators of the park-
ing rules.
There are 21 downtown streets where
the new experimental alternate park
regulation will be enforced hence-
forth. From 1 a m to 1 p m daily,
parking, under certain conditions, will
be allowed. At 1 p m comes the shift
and from that time on to 1 a m, park-
ing will be allowed, under the same
:onditions, on the opposite side of the
street. That is the positive part of the
situation. The negative part is that
during the hours that parking is per-
mitted on one side of these streets.
parking will not be allowed on the
3ther side. Hence, alternate parking,
so called.
The Traffic Commission has picked 10
3ther down-town streets upon which it
will prohibit parking altogether. These
streets are in the central business and
financial district. The new regulation
nas been devised In an effort to aid the
llow of traffic in badly congested streets
and to aid, as far as possible, the even
operation of the new automatic traffic
light system.
Following are the streets affected by
the no-parking regulation and the al-
ternate parking regulations:
NO PARKING
Exchange pl, Corgress to Kilby.
Water at, Devonkhire to Kilby.
Milk st, Devonshire to Oliver.
Franklin at, Devonshire to Congress.
Devonshire at, State to Franklin:
Arch at. Milk to Franklin.
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CURLEY TO PHONE SONS
ON LEVIATHAN TODAY
To Test Ship-to-Shore Service—Will ,
Greet Them in New York
Mayor Curley will today attempt to
telephone his three sons, en route from
England to New York on the Leviathan,
that he will greet them on the arrival
of the ship tomorrow morning.
"It might be well for me to test the
efficiency of the shore to ship telephoete
service," the Mayor said, "and the boys i
may be pleased to hear their dad's
voice, after their absence Of six Weeks,
when they are Several hundred miles
Out on the ocean.
James M. Curley, Jr., and his younger
brothers Paul anl Leo have vi:iited most
a the Continental countries as well as
Plnaland and Ireland during their tour.
Federal at, Milk to Dewey sq.
Congress at, Milk to Franklin. --
Hawkins at, Chardon to Sudbury.
Belvidere at, north side, St Cecilia to
Massachusetts ay.
NO PARKING I A M-1 P iii
Harrison av, southeast side, Massa-
chusetts av to Broadway.
Shawmut av, southeast side, Massa-
chusetts av, Tremont.
Stuart at, south side, Huntington av
to Arlington at.
Huntington av, southeast side, Mas-
sachusetts av to Boylston at.
Boylston at, south side, Massachu-
setts av to Arlington.
Beacon at, south side, Hereford to
Charles.
Arlington st, west side, Beacon at to
Commonwealth ay.
Mt Vernon st, south side, Embank-
ment road to Joy at.
Charles at, west side, Cambridge to
Beacon.
Portland at, southwest side, Cause-
way to Hanover.
Beverly at, southwest side, Cause-
way to Washington-st North.
Washington-st North, west side,
Causeway to Haymarket sq.
Congress at, east aide, Dorchester av
to Franklin at.
Kneeland st, south side, Washington
at, Atlantic ay.
Atlantic av, east side, Summer to
Broad.
Summer at, west side, Arch to Dew-
ey sq.
Broad at, east side, Atlantic av to
State at.
State at, McKinley sq to Congress st,
south side.
Hanover at, south aide, Scoliay sq to
Blackstone at.
Broadway, west aide, Park sq to Tre-
mont at.
Leverett st, southwest side, Charles
at to Green at.
From 1 p m t 1 a m on the above
streets no parking will automatically
shift to the opposite side of the street.
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FANEVIL HALL TO BE
OPEN SATURDAYS
Faneull Hall will be kept open in the
future on Saturday afternoons for the
benefit of visitors to Boston's terCen
tenary celebration. This was assures'
yesterday when Mayor Curley received
a letter from Captain Francis S. Cum-
mings, commanding the Ancient aad
Honorable- Artillery Company, who an-
nounced that the Ancients would keep a
guide on duty at the armory, on the top
Ann.. nf tbs. hisitori, "Cradle."
GO WATERLESS
OVER I HOURS
Dorchester Tenants Lose
as Owner Hasn't Paid
Eighteen residents of a toircheHe ,
tenement house at i0 Canterbury street
including a mother and her new-borr
baby, were forced to go without water
for seven and a half hours yesterday
because the owner of the4 house had
not paid his water bill of $323.50.
City officials shut off the water sup-
ply at 10 o'clock yesterday morning,
after stating that the water bills for
the past two years were still unpaid.
The owners of the house were said to
be rose and Rebecca Herman, of 5f.h
Harlem street, 'Dorchester.
Water was turned on again, after
residents of the house had put In an
arid day, at 5:30 p. m., when Engineer
,lames A. Ale:Vinyl ay, in charge of the
water service, learned that there was
a young child in the house. Shortly
after he ordered the water supply
turned on. attorneys for the owners
appeared with payment for the water
bill.
Engineer McMurray stated that city
inspectors were shutting off the water
only in the "most obstinate" cases,
where landlords have refused to pay
the water rates for a number of years
and have ignored the repeated visits
of municipal constables seeking to col-
lect the money. In any 'event, he ex-
plained, the water is shut off only for
a few hours to permit the health offi-
cers to enter a complaint in court
against the owners for failing to sup.
ply water to tenement houses.
DENIES MARSHALL ,
CLAIM TO CREDIT
Claiming credit for the city in the re.
duction of the Edison rates, represent.
ing a saving of p,loomo a year to elec-
tricity consumers, Corporation Counse.
Samuel Silverman yesterday charge(
that the cut was delayed six months by
Attorney Wycliffe it. Marshall of Wa-
tertown, representing a group of con,
sumers.
His comment was in answer to Mr
Marshall's public statement, which hat
branded Mayor Curley's claim of vic-
tory as "spurious and unfounded."
Silverman contended that Mr. Mar.
shall prolonged the case for sever
months by asking for eontinuancen
which were reluctantly granted by tht
commission. He declared that Mr. Mar.
shall offered no witnesses in the case
but "merely took the stand himself ant,
day after day from pamphlets and text
books introducing the most absurd ex-
hibits, which no one but hirpself under-
stood, and 1 doubt if he understood
11,1” "
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Mayor Phones Sons at
Sea on Leviathan
Mayor .Tames M. Curley left Bos-
ton at 3:30 today for New Yoi k
to meet his thiee sons, 
due in inst
city tomorrow morning on toe
Leviathan from England.
The mayor's • departure was based
on information given him 'luring
a telephone conversation with ;lie
boys while the Leviathan was 930 ,
miles out of New York. The call
was put through in six minutes.
The maym said the boys, .14mes
M., Jr., Paul and be0, ref u:ning
from a visit to England. are guests
of Sir Thomas Lipton on his way ,
to watch his latest Shamrock at-
tempt to lift the "mug," as he cads
the yachting cup.
"It was positively uncanny,"
said the mayor, commenting on
the telephone talk.
'It sounded as though the boys
were In the ,next room. I talked
first with ,James M., 'Jr., then
with Paul and then with Len,
after which my daughter. Mary,
and son George exchanged greet
ings with them.
"The Leviathan was 93o miles
out of New York, but there was
absolutely no static, and it took
only minutes to put the call
thr.,o...h. I was amazed when
the ,,p,•rator rang MP and said
T/cenvE 8//s140
CURLEY PHONES
SONS AT SEA
Mayor Gets in Touch with
Leviathan on Which Boys
Are Returning
Mayor Curley entered the class oi
long-distance contenders today when he
Italked with his three scns aboard the
liner Leviathan, 1000 miles at sea.
The occasion of the call, which was
completed in six minutes without static
interference, was a "welcome home" by
the mayor to James M. Curley, Jr., Paul
and -Leo
The call was made at a minimum cost
of $6 a minute, and the mayor talked
for about three minutes. His daughter,
Mary. also talked.
At the end of the conversation Mayor
Curler stated that the experience MIS
11 t less than nnrannv
CURLEY INVITES
N. M. BUTLER HERE
Mayor Curley ha:, invited PIT:•inent
icholas Murray Butler of Columbia Uni-
versity to be the principal orator at the
tercentenary exercises which will be held
In the Boston Garden on the evening of
ent . IR.
in the financial district, one in the West
end and another in the Back Bay, to-
gether with Mayor Curley's alternating
Parking plan on 21 streets, will go into
effect on Satsurday, Aug. 30.
' The,new rules will be rigidly enforced.
ro help in this regard the maximum fine
Tor traffic law violations is to be raised
froth $20 to $50, according to Joseph A.
statement Indorsing the new rules and
congratulat.ing Mayor Curley and Con-
ry for tackling the problc.a aggres-
elY.
The question of taxicab stands in
the "alternate" parking area is left
unsettled by the new rules. Chairman
the parties were ready to talk.
"I talked with them before by
telephone at their hotel in Pica-
dilly Circus, ))))) ion, and had no
trouble at all. We certainly live
in a wonderful age."
As a result of his talk wi:s
boys, Mayor Curley postponed his
trip to New York until this eve-
sing. He has made reservations
for his sons at the Biltmore Hotel
and plans to meet. them w hen the
Leviathan docks in New York at
10:30 a. m. tomorrow.
He will also greet' $ir Thomas
Lipton and invite him to partici-
pate in the Tercentenary exercises
and narade on -Wedoestlav. Sept. 17.
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Alternate Parking Rule
in Effect on August 30
Eight Streets in Downtown District and 21 in Other
Sections in Change—Fine for Violators
Raised to $50
A strict ban on parking in eight streets trol. comprising the leading financiers
and business men of the citv, issued a
between 1 A. M. and 1 P. M. The
rules are reversed after 1 P. M., restrict-
ing parking on the "outbound" or
"heavy afternoon traffic" side of the
street. On restricted sides of the
street, passenger cars may atop five
minutes to discharge passengers, and
trucks may stop 20 minutes to load or
unload merchandise.
Parking is substantially prohibited
In the central business district bound-
ed by Washington. State, Kilby. Milk,
Congress, Franklin. and Arch streets.
NEW ROUTE OPENED
A new direct route is provided from
the South station to the North station
via Federal, Congress, and Washing-
CorirY.- commenting on this matter, ton streets, throughout which route
gaid, "The adoption of these rules will parking is prohibited.
ot, affect licenses or permits to regu-E
g been granted by the police commis- subway
To solve the parking problem at tits
construction job in Governotte
 stre:t uses now in existence hay-
sinner. It is expected that Commis- square, the traffic commission yester•
sinner Hultman will adjust taxi stations day also promulgated an order effectivc
and regulations to co-ordtriate with the today fcr a period of two years forbid-
shove rules." ding parking in any part of Common-
The "alternate parking plan calls wealth avenue from Governor square tc
tor testriction of parking on the -in- Charlesgate West. The left turn from
bound" 'or "heavy morning traffic" side Governor square into Beacon street in-
Of streets entering the downtown area bound is prohibited. and all vehicles en-
Conry, traffic commissioner. tering Boston through Governor square
When the new regulations were an- must operate by way ci Commonwealth
nounced the committe on parking con- avenue.
•TERCENTENARY WALL HANGI
NG
PRESENTED TO MAYOR CUR
LEY
Two Boston Artists Accompli
sh Work by Old Wood-
Block Method, Carrying Out D
esigns of Notable
Historic Spots in This Sect
ion
41 .
' TERCENT
ENARY DESI
GN WALL H
ANGING GIV
EN TO MAYOR
CURLEY BY
 BOSTON ART
ISTS
Is occupied by a
 group of Indiana
 and
Puritan fathers.
two young 
Boston artists,
 Arthur The
 wood-block pro
cess of printing.
Griffin and J
ohn Katarous
ky of 398 use
d In making
 the Tercentenar
y
Boylston at, 
who made th
e hanging wal
l hanging, is 
the oldest known
by hand, usi
ng wood bloc
ks and a and
 is at present en
joying a revival
handpress In 
the manner of
 the early am
ong modern artis
ts. Mr Griffin and
wood engrave
rs. 
Mr Katarousky
, however, are the
 only
The design, c
reated by Mr 
Griffin artists
 working in block
s of such un-
and cut by 
hand on two 
large wood us
ual size. The 
wall hanging pre-
blocks, was p
rinted on heav
y ratine sent
ed to the Mayo
r measures 24 by 38
cloth with a p
ress especially 
designed inche
s.
by the artis
ts. The cloth I
s cream 
The Mayor wa
r enthusiastic ove
r
colored and th
e design Is re
produced the
 gift and Insiste
d upon hanging it
In a burnt u
mber ink with 
orange at on
ce on the office
 wall. He dis-
inks used for
 the overtone
s and cuss
ed the work 
with the artists,
•
shadings. 
praising Mr G
riffin's design 
and
The whole 
presents an 
artistic reveal
ing to Mr Kata
rousky, who
grouping of the
 historic shrine
s of specializ
es in engraving, 
a surprising
Wotan, includi
ng the Old St
ate knowledge of t
he ancient art of wo
od ,
..Wansull Mall
 engraving.
Decorating the
 wall in the of
fice of i and the 
Paul Revere Hou
se. In the
I
Mayor Curley 
at City Hall is
 a Ter 
remote foregrou
nd Is the new St
ate
centenary w
all-hanging wh
ich was
House, while the
 immediate foregro
und
presented to 
the Mayor yes
terday by
THE MAYOR'
S PARKIN
G PLAN
Mayor Curley's 
novel and origina
l
parking plan for 
many busy stre
ets of
Boston has bee
n accepted by 
the
Traffic Commissio
n, and will go i
nto
operation %Tr
y soon. His 
Honor's
scheme is to "s
tagger" parking 
in a
certain sense; th
at is, to permit 
park-
ing on one side
 of the desi
gnated
streets from 1 a.
 m. to 1 p. t
n. and
on the other s
ide from 1 p.. 
m. to
1 a. in. The st
reets thus to 
be af-
fected are Harris
on avenue, Sh
awmut
avenue, Stnart
 street, Hu
ntington
avenue, Boylsto
n street, 
Beacon
greet, Arlington 
street, Mt. 
Vernon
street, Charles s
treet, Portland 
street,
Beverly street, 
Washington street
north, Congres
s street, K
neeland
t reet, Atlantic 
avenue, 
Summer
reet, Broad s
treet, State 
street,
Hanover stree
t, Broadway, 
1,everett
-treet.
Of course, this 
rule cannot be 
rigid
IT ironclad. The 
taxicab situatio
n
had to be take
n into account,
 and
the adoption .of 
the new rules 
"will
not affect licenses 
or permits to r
egu-
te street uses 
now in existence
 hay-
tog been granted 
by the police co
m-
missioner." That 
takes care of tax
i-
cabs, we assume
. And parking 
on
the forbidden sid
e of the street w
ill
be allowed for 
five minutes for 
cars i
carrying passenge
rs, and for 20 min
-
utes for commercia
l vehicles only.
The Mayor is sai
d to have put a
great amount of 
study into the sub-
ject of city parking, an
d his plan has
developed as a res
ult of that study.
His theory was tha
t if traffic coming
into the centre of t
he city could have
perfect freedom on
 the fight hand
Ade of the street, w
ithout the neces-
;ity for delay due
 to obstructions at
the curb, and likew
ise with respect to
.:ars moving out o
f the city in the
afternoon, the poss
ibilities of conges-
tion would be very 
much lessened. It
remains to be seen
 by actual experi-
ence just how much virtue
 there is in
that theory. It 
is certainly new
'tough and promis
ing enough to tie-
•erve the most 
thorough trying out.
To make this altern
ate plan work ;
as it really ought 
it is absolutely
necessary that peop
le understand it;
that will come in due t
ime. And it is
just as necessary that own
ers and
drivers of cars obe
y it. There are
plenty of them who
 disregard present
non-parking regulations
. But it will
he easier to detect 
the offenders
against this rule, for
 one side of the
.:treet must at all t
imes be clear.
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Talks to
iv,ob
Sons at Sea
NV IT NO MORE DIFFICITLTY than if he had called for a
number in the Boston area, Mayor James NI. Curley tallted by
telephone with his three sons, Paul, Leo and James M. Ctirley,
: Jr.. passengers on the liner Leviathan, 930 miles at sea. The
three boys are returning after touring Europe. .(Staff photo.).
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UOLUMBIA U, HEAD 7IRE DEPT. BAND
MAY SPEAK HERE TO PARADE SEPT. 17The Boston fire department band of
150 pieces will make its initial appear-
Butler Considering Mayor ance at the akead of a delegation ofuniformed firemen in the Boston day
Curley's Invitation tercentenary parade, Sept. 17.
Pres Nicholas Murray Butler of Co-
lumbia University is considering an
invitation of Mayor Curley to be the
principal orator at the "Towne Meet-
ing" at Boston Garden on Sept 16, the
night before "Boston Day."
An entire division will be devoted
to veteran and active firemen and to
stimulate interest among hand-tub
companies of New England in the pa-
rade, Mayor Curley announced yester-
day that prizes will be awarded to the
veterans' companies with the largest
representation and making the best ap-
pearance
cr 0 8// 0-4
CURLEY WANTS SHIPS
FOR "BOSTON DAY"
Appeals to Sec Adams for
Fleet Sept 17
Mayor Curley yesterday appealed to
Secretary of the Navy Charles Francis
ladams for a representation of ships
n the harbor and men from the fleet
:43 parade during the celebration of
'Boston Day" in this city Sept 17.
Secretary Adams has already ar-
ranged for a fleet to be here for the
Legion convention, and it is the wish
of Mayor Curley that the same squad-
ron be sent here two weeks earlier to
participate in "Boston Day."
Secretary Adams himself, who Is a
lineal descendant of two Presidents
of the United States, will be the orator
of the unveiling of the Founders' Me-
Mortal on the Common on the 16th.
Mayor Curley also communicated
with Secretary of War Patrick Hurley,
urging that Secretary Hurley suggest
to the commanding General and of-
beers of the 1st Corps Area his per-
tonal and official interest in turning
out the largest number of men that
can possibly be arranged for in the
"Boston Day" parade.
MAYOR TALKED WITH
SONS 930 MILES AWAY
Mayor James M. Curley is leaving
late this afternoon for New York,
where he will meet his three sons,
James M. Jr, Paul and Leo, who are
returning from a six weeks' trip in
England, Ireland and the Continent.
Mayor Curley has already talked with
them, however, for he ha da three.
minutes' radiophone conversation last
evening from his home in Jamaica
Plain, while the Leviathan was 930
Liles at sea.
-Mayor Curley this morning said that
he was impressed with the service he
received, for the call was put through
In six minutes and the boys' voices
were as clear as if they had been in
the next room. His three-minute talk.
at $6 a minute, cost Mayor Curley
$18, but he considered it well worth
it. He talked first with James M.
Curley Jr, then with Paul and Leo.
Then the youngest son here in Boston,
George. an dthe daughter, Mary,
talked with the boys who are return-
ing.
James Jr told his father that they
had .been luncheon guests on board
ship of Thomas Lipton. They had had
a wonderful time, he said, and had
enjoyed the trip very much.
Tn' A V 8/573
Mayor Fresents uup to
Radio Contest Winner
•
Earl Nelson, Fox Furriers radio crooner, receiving
Mayor Curley for winning radio popularity contest.
a silver cup 'ion
Congratulates Earl Nelson, Crooner on the Air foi
Fox Furriers, Upon His Victory as
Broadcast Favorite
Earl Nelson, Fox Furriers radio
crooner, who broadcasts over WNAC
and WEEI, was presented a silver tro-
phy reward for winning a radio popu-
larity poll in which all of New Eng-
land's radio favorites were contestants.
The presentation was made at City
Hall by Mayor Curley.
Curley praised Nelson for his work
In entertaining the listening-in public
in this section of the country and con.
gratulated the troubadour on his vie.
torY.
Nelson then received the congratula-
tions of many officials present includ-
ing Chairman Hurley of the street corn.
mission, Cornelius Reardon, the mayor's
secretary, David Lillienthal of the Fos
Furriers, Steve Fitzgibbon, and Arthur
Martel.
ii)/9 s p 7
Morton St. Widening
Order Is Approved
Reconstruction of streets has trtruck
It s annual stride In all parts of Boston
scores of contractors now being at work
or preparing for the tasks which tht
Public Works Department, with the ap
proval of the mayor, has authorized. To-
day several contracts were awarded for
the substitution of bitulithic or sheet
asphalt for macadam in residential neigh.
horhooda, particularly Beacon Hill, which
district the mayor announced would re-
ceive much treatment during his admin-
istration.
For weeks the engineers of the street
laying out department have been at work
on the plans for the widening of that sec.
lion of Morton street. from the new Gal.
!van boulevard to Druid street, Dorches-
ter, and today the mayor approved the
order for the same, which carries with 't
the determination of damages for Proper*
ty taken to the amount of $10,465, and
betterment assessments to the amount ot
$15.630. This improvement will have a
very effective bearing in accelerating the
movement of traffic between the North
and South shores.
Other Street resurfacing contracts were
awarded as follows:
,Basswood, Cranford and Floydell
streets. bitulithic—M. McGinnis. $14,171.
Chambers, Eaton, Chestnut and Branch
streets, West End, bitulithic, with grano-
lithic walks—W. C. G. Company, $20,641.
Rutland street. Rutland square and
Milford street. South End, sheet asphalt
--Henry F. Malley, $29,476.
Sewerage works in Greenville avenue,
Elwell road, Malcolm street and Allen-
dale street. West Roxbury—N. Sandia, &
Son. $27.046.
President of Columbia
Is Invited as Orator
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
Columbia University, has been invited by
Mayor CuTley to be the orator at the
town meeting and reception to His Wor-
ship Reuben Salter, mayor of Boston,
England, to be held at the Boston Gar.
den on the evening of Sept. 16. Dr. But-
ler had Indicated his desire to consider
the invitation if full particulars of the
event were sent him.
Exceptionally beautiful engraved invi.
tations have been prepared for this im-
portant event In the Boston Tere.entp.
nary program, the mayor having adopted
a new design for the seal of the city
which has a border of gold leaf. It is ex.
pected that this meeting will attract
26,000 persons.
••
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Business Men I A. M. to I P. al. and nene on the runthand side leaving the city, from I P. M.
to 1 A. M.:
Harrison avenue, between alassachu-
Win 11 ight on setts avenue and Broadway; Shawmutavenue. from Massachusetts avenue to
Tremont street: Stuart street, from Hunt-
Parking Ban!n onrigt  aatv•ennuuee,t of from nAtaosnsalthreues
te;t tleluanvt:
enue to Boylston street; Boylston street,
trom Massachusetts avenue to Arlington
street; Beacon street, from Hereford
as street to Charles streets Arlington street,
from Beacon street to Commonwealth
avenue.
Mt. Vernon street. from Embankment
road to Joy street; Charles street, from
Cambridge street to Beacon street; Port-
land street, from Causeway street to
In addition to the alternate parking 
4.1 aaunsoevwe 
re 
Beverly street from
plan for the principal thoroughfares, as 
ssttreett; to Washington street
North; Washington street North, from
announced las' the Traffic Commission Causeway street to Haymark
et square;
yesterday, new rules have been adopted Cong
ress street, from Dorchester avenue
which virtually prohibit all parking in 
to Franklin street.
the central business and financial dia 
Kneeland street, from Washington
tricts. The new rules will go 
into offoot street to Atlantic avenue; 
Atlantic ay.
enue, from Summer street to Broad street;
on Aug. 30. 
• 
Summer street, from Arch street to
The alternate parking plan was SUg 
gested by Mayor Curley a month ago and Dew" 
square; Broad street, from Atian-
tic avenue to State street; State street,
the ban fhr the central zone was suggest- 
ad by the Committee on Street Parking 
from McKinley square to Congress street;
Control which held several conference; 
Hanover street, from Scollay square to
Blitekstone street; Broadway, from Park
with the Traffic Commission. 
It is admitted that the new regulations 
square to Tremont street; Leverett street,
from Charles street to Green street.
are the most drastic ever formulated,, It ,was also announced that new rules
hut theta is every hope that they be 
eeccessful If the police do their dUltliNl• 
affecting the Governor square section go
enforcing them. Such enforcement 
into effect today for a period of two years,
the estimated time it will take to extend
oromised. To aid the police in proaecut- the subway through Governor square.
ing offenders the traffic rules have been 
'hanged to provide a maximum fine of 
No parking will be allowed in any part
of Commonwealth avenue between Gov-
$30, instead of ;20, as at present. ernor square and Charleggate West. The
The eight streets in the so-called ern. eft turn from Governor square into 
Bea.
tral business district on which parking is
banned on both sides at all hours are: 
on street inbound i prohibited, whichs 
eans that cars coming into Boston
through Exchange place, between Congress and the square must proceed along
KlIby streets: Water street, between Commonwealth avenue.
titevonshire and Kilby streets; Milk street, 
between Devonshire and Oliver streets;
‘'ongreas streets; Devonshire street. '
Traffic Committee MuchFranklin street, between Devonshire and
be-
tween State and Franklin streets; Arch Pleased Over New Rules
street, between Milk and Summer streets; ---
Federal street, between Milk and Sum- ' Merrill Griswold, speaking for the
mer streets, and Conferees street, between .ommittee on street parking control con-
Milk and Franklin streets. .ierning the new rules, said:
Parking will also be banned on Fed- "Naturally, the committee on street
eral street from Dewey square to Milk parking control is very much gratif
ied
street, which will provide a direct route at the latest action by 
the Boston Tref-
from the South Station to the North fic Commiseion, which 
bans parking In
Station over Federal, Congress and downtown Boston.
Washington streets, with no parking on "TMs territory 
comprises the nucleus
either side along the entire route. 0:. what is ge
nerally regarded as the
A saralar ban is placed on Belvidere Boston finan
cial district. It will be re-
street, north side, from St. Cecelia street called that 
our committee is a purely
to Massachusetts avenue in the Back v
oluntary committee. comprised of prom.
Bay, and on Hawkins street. from Char- ,Inent 
bankers and business men, which
don street to Sudbury street In the West 'has 
sought from the beginning to assist
lin improving traffic conditions and in
End. correcting the parking evils In the finan
dal section.
'The committee has been particularly
pleased with the interest shown, and the
manner in which the mayor, traffic cons
mission, Boston Chamber of Commerct
and other factors have co-operated In
getting action. The traffic situation in
downtown Boston but a few weeks ai;“
was in a similar status to that of the
weather, of which Mark Twain remarked
that everybody complained about it. hut
nobody did anything about it Sinot
then both Mayor Curley and the Boston
Traffic Commission, headed by the new
commissioner. Mr. Conry. as chairman
have done considerable about it. Aftet
a. careful study of the. problem they have
taken sound constructive action, which
hae clarified the situation very meaner.
ably and which promises to .tit Boston
Lt the forefront of metropolitan eiti‘i sealone traffic problerne not onl:k have
been solved. but whose traffic regulal
lions are likely to prove the pattern for
other !arse burdnows.
Prohibition in Central Zone
Well as New Alternate
Plan
Alternate Parking Plan
The alternate parking plan provides
that on designated sections of the twenty-
one streets, parking for passenger cars
for more than five minutes, or for com-
mercial vehicles for more than twenty
minutes, is prohibited on one side of the
street between the hours of I A. M. and
I P. M. and on the other side of the street
from I P. M. until 1 A. M.
The rules will not affect taxicab stands
and other licenses issued by the pol
ice
emereissioner, although it was announced
that Commissioner Hultman will attem
pt
to adjust the taxicab stands mid regu-
lations to the situation which will 
arise
under the new rules.
The regulations affect the foll
owing
streets, no parking being allowed on the
ricyht hand side entering the city from
For Clear Aisles Dowritomn
For good management of a large re-
tail store one of the most positive rules
is that the aisles must be kept clear of
obstruction. By the time the store opens,
even the smallest roller-truck carrying
merchandise must be out of the way
and no obstacle left to impede the free
movement of shoppers. A city's streets
are a City's aisles, and it is equally good
business that they shall be kept as clear
1,4 possible of standing obstructions.
Reasonable allowance must he made for
parking and its legitimate needs, but the
great end of downtown traffic manage-
ment is to maintain a free and prompt
flow both for automobiles and pedeetra
ans.
Mayor Curl y's novel plan for the regu-
lation of parking rests on this principle. 
Incertain key streets, where Inward
, movement is heavy during the morning
hours, parking will be prohibited during
the morning on that side of the street
which is adjacent to the heavy flow. In
the afternoon hours, when the tide turns,
the prohibition will shift to the opposite
curb, and parking will be al-arply re-
stricted on the side of the street adja-
cent to the outward flow. New though
the idea is, motorists ,now from expe
rience that the freer a street is on the
side along which their cars are moving,
the faster their automobiles will proceed
even though the volume of the moving
itraffio may be very heavy. On this ac-count, though of course no definite fore-
cast can be made, the mayor's plan seems
as likely to work well in practice as it
appears sound in principle.
Once more, as in the Case of every
other attempt to accomplish a more sat-
isfactory regulation of traffic, two ele-
ments will remain indispensable: the co-
operation of the public, and intelligent
and watchful enforcement by the Traffic
Commission and the police. The public's
assistance we eat-neatly bespeak. The
authorities, spurred on by the mayor's
active interest, seem already resolved
that on Aug. 80, when the new rule takes
effect, they will be fully prepared to ban•
die the situation effectively.
Curley Leaves to
Meet Three Sous
Mayor Carley left Boston fer New
York this afternoon to greet his three
sons, James, Jr., Paul and Leo, who are
returning to this nounrtv on the
than after their six s eeks trip abroad.
They will land In New York tenterrOW
morning. Last evening the mayor held 4three-minute conversation with the boys,
having no trouble in making the connec-
tion while the ship was 850 miles frOrn
the coast and similarly no trouble in
carrying on the conversation. The boys
said they had been entertained at In.
nor by Sir Thomas Lipton several time.
on the way aoross.
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Streets in Downtown Section
Named in .New Parking Rules
NO PARKING
EXCHANGE PLACE, Congress to Kilby.
WATER STREET, Devonshire to Kilby.
MILK STREET, Devonshire to Oliver.
FRANKLIN STREET, Devonshire to Congress.
DEVONSHIRE STREET. State to Franklin.
ARCH STREET. Milk to Franklin.
FEDERAL STREET, Milk to Dewey squire.
CONGRESS STREET. Milk to Franklin.
HAWKINS STREET, Chardon to Sudbury.
BELVIDERE STREET, north side, St. Cecilia to Massachusetts avenue.
NO PARKING 1 A, M.-1 P. M.
HARRISON AVENUE. southeast side. Massachusetts avenue to Broad-
way.
SHAWMUT AVENUE, southeast side. Massachusetts avenue, Tremont.
STUART STREET. south side. Huntington avenue to Arlington street.
HUNTINGTON AVENUE, southeast side, Massachusetts avenue to
Boylston street.
BOYLSTON STREET, south side. Massachusetts avenue to Arlington.
BEACON STREET, south side, Hereford to Charles.
ARLINGTON STREET. west side, Beacon street to Commonwealth
avenue.
MT. 'VERNON STREET, south side, Embankment road to Joy stre
et.
CHARLES STREET. west side, Cambridge to Beacon.
PORTLAND STREET, southwest side. Causeway to Hanover.
BEVERLY STREET, southwest side, Causeway to Washington street
North.
WASHINGTON STREET NORTH, west side, Causeway to Haymarket
square.
CONGRESS STREET. east side. Dorchester avenue to Franklin stre
et.
KNEELAND STREET, south side, Washington street, Atlantic avenue.
ATLANTIC AVENUE, east side, Summer to Broad.
SUMMER STREET, west side. Arch to Dewey square.
BROAD STREET, east side. Atlantic avenue to State street.
STATE STREET, McKinley square to Congress street, south side.
HANOVER STREET, south side, Scollay square to Blackstone street.
BROADWAY. west side. Park square to Tremont street.
LEVERETT STREET, southwest side, Charles street to Green 
street.
From I P. M. to 1 A. M.. on Ow above streets, no parking will aut
o-
matically shift to the opposite side of the street.
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The New Parking Rules
PUBLICATION of the details of the parking rules, effective
Saturday, Aug. 30, along with the printing of the maps,
makes the working of the proposition perfectly plain to all who
can read, and the undoubted crop of offenders who may plead
ignorance of the coming rule may as well save their breath.
Drastic punishment is likely to be their portion, with substan-
tial fines.
A careful study indicates that a painstaking effort has
been made to do all lima& possible to promote the flow of
traffic where conditions are trying at all times. The plan culmi-
nates prolonged efforts to straighten out the amumulation of
mistikes of ,he past. There are no arbitrary efforts made on
the spur of the moment.
All good citizens, including the undoubtedly larger portion
of the motoring public, who want to operate their vehicles with
celerity and safety, will be glad 10 do all they can to help demon-
strate the wisdom of this parking rule by supporting. it. j;It
works, all will rejoice. If it doesn't, something else can be tried./
7-)0,5 ''/
COLE NAMED AS
CHIEF OF STAFF
Brigadier-General Charles H. Cole
late yesterday was appointed to serve
as chief of staff of the Boston ter-
centenary parade, to he held on the
city's birthday, Sept. 17. The appoint-
ment came from the hands of his over-
seas comrade, Lieutenant-General Ed-
ward L. Logan, who was recently
chosen by Mayor Curley to be chief
marshal.
The two generals today will open
headquarters at. City Hall to start an
Intensive campaign to rnalce the parade
the greatest In the history of New Eng-
land. Their plans call for a procession
that will require six hours to pass a
given point and will include a record
number of military, naval, marine,
historical and civic units.
The historical division is being organ-
ized by A. L. Vollnian, nationally
known parade director.
Invitations were sent out last night
to all the red-shirted firemen's muster
companies of New England to form a
two-mile section of the parade, with
their hand engines. The new Boston
fire department band of 150 musicians
will make its first parade appearance
on Boston Day, under an arrangement
reached yesterday by Chief Marsha
Logan and Fire Commissioner Edwar
F. McLaughlin.
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FRAMINGHAM GROUP
SINGS ON COMMON
Choristers Replace Salvation
Army Rands-2004) Hear
Program
In place of the "Christian Soldiers,"
Salvation Army bands scheduled to pre-
sent, musical selections at the Tribune
on the Common last night the Framing-
ham choristers gave a program of music.
Between 2000 and 3000 attended.
Apparently heeding Mayor Citriera
objection to making the tercentenary
programs "political sideshow." state of-
ficials were not present at last night's
affair as speakers. The only speaker
was Joseph J. Mikolajewski of the city
licensing division, representing the may-
or.
The evening's program was arranged
by Carl E. Johanaaon, Swedish consul,
assisted by 0. William wilkner. The
soloLsts were: Helen Burling, soprano;
Josephine Lupien* contralto: Harold
Thompson, tenor, and Judge James
Luby, bass.
Choral numbers presented included
"Morning," "Believe Me If All Those
Endearing Young Charms," "Drink to
Me Only With Thine Eyes." "Swing
Along.", "Deep River" and "Bedouin
Bone" '
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K. OF C. CONVENTION
RADIO  FEATURE
Elaborate Program on
WNAC Tomorrow
For the first time in Knights of
Columbus history arrangements have
been completed for a coast-to-coast
radio broadcast of a special program
tomorrow afternoon from 5 to 6 o'clock
as a feature of the supreme convention
of the Knights of Columbus which
convenes in Boston, Tuesday morning,
Aug 19, for their 48th annual session.
Station WNAC, through the courtesy
of John Shepard 3d, will serve as the
key station and 71 radio stations
throughout the United States and Can-
ada will carry the radio program, one
of the most elaborate in both musical
and oratorical treats.
Gov Frank G. Allen and Mayor
James M. Curley will each pay their
respects to the Knights of Columbus
throughout the country as a part of
the observance of the supreme conven-
tion. Gov Allen and Mayor Curley,
spokesmen for the State and city, will
welcome the Knights of Columbus to
Boston. They will be introduced to the
radio audience by Supreme Director
John E. Swift, general chairman of the
convention.
Supreme Knight Martin H. Carmody
of Grand Rapids will respond for the
K. of C.. He will be introduced by
State Deputy Joseph M. Kirby.
The musical program has been ar-
ranged under the direction of Joseph
Ecker and will be outstanding in the
chorus and solo work. The Knights of
Columbus Choral Society, made up of
75 male voices, will contribute much
to the program and the supreme con-
vention orchestra, under the direction
of Charles Hector, will accompany the
chorus and soloists as well as playing
instrumental numbers.
SETS STATE CENSUS
FIGURE 4,253,646
Shows 401,290 More Than
That of 1920
NO PROTESTS FILED
ON NEW PARKING BAN
Public Reacts Well to
Drastic Traffic Order
More Automatic Signal Lights Will
Be Installed
Satisfied with the public reaction to
the new parking rules announced
Thursday, not a single protest being
made to the Traffic Commission, Chair-
man Joseph A. Conry proceeded yes-
terday to complete arrangements for
the new plan which goes into effect
Aug 30.
He reported that business men were
strongly in favor of the new parking
regulations and expressed the opinion
that the banning of parking in the
commercial district will mean the sav-
ing of thousands of dollars.
It may also mean the release of zev-
eral officers from tagging duty. The
police detail will undoubtedly be dou-
bled the first few days, but Com-
missioner Conry is confident that the
public will respect the banned etreets
and fewer officers will be needed
downtown,
gIt was announced last night that
nitre new automatic traffic signal
lights will be installed the next few
months at Bunker Hill and Chelsea
sts, Charlestown; Commonwealth av
and Washington at, Brighton; Arbor-
way, Francis Parkman drive; Ja-
maicaway, Pond and Prince sts; Ar-
borway and Centre at, Jamaica Plain;
Centre at and West Roxbury Park-
way; Centre at, Spring and Temple
sts; Grove st and Washington at,
West Roxbury, and Market and North
Beacon sts, Brighton.
Temporary traffic rules annour.ceel
Include the banning of all traffic on
Boylston at, between Massachusatts av
and Hemenway at, because of track
construction, and closing of traffic to
all vehicles on Lamartine st, Jamaica
Plain, between Green and Boylston
sts, because of roadway resurfacing.
The rule which went into effect
Thursday prohibiting parking on both
sides of the mouth roadway on Com-
monwealth av was suspended yester-
day by the commission.
The Secretary of State's office yester-
//6'/34)Jay received from Washington the pre- '
MAYOR TELEPHONESliminary announcement of the Directoi With James M. Curley, Jr., on the
MAYOR BACK FROM
NEW YORK TODAY
Ms Cui ley eturn home di-
recti from New York today upon
greeting his three young sons arriving
from Europe on the liner Leviathan.
Be Is scheduled to deliver an address
tomorrow over a nation-AN ide radio
hook-up for the Knights of Columbus.
lie left yesterday afternoon at 3:N
.o'clock on the Yankee Clipper express
for New York, accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, and Miss
Janeane Smyth of Chicago, one of her
classmates at the College of the Sacred
Heart, who has been a guest at the
Mayor's Jamaicaway home for the past
few weeks.
The three boys, James, Jr., Paul and
Leo, held a three-minute ship-to-shore
1 radio telephone chat with their father
I from the llner :130 'miles at sta, costing
the Mayor SIS.
-it was worth 10 times the money,'
he said yesterday.
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Cadman Asks Mayor
to Permit lfeeting
Soon after the officers of Boston Dis•triet, International Labor Defence, had
announced by circular letter their Inten-tion to hold a "Sacco
-Vanzetti
-Save-At-lanta
-Workers Meeting" on the Common
next Friday evening, despite the mayor's
refusal of a permit, the mayor receiveda letter from John S. Codman. tempo.
rary chairman of the Civil Liberties Com-mittee of Massachusetts, In which hesaid: "We shall be glad to hear fromyos that you have not been correctly re-ported and that you will issue a permitfor the meeting."
Mayor Curley, in refusing the permit,spoke to the press as follows: "This easeis ended. It was decided in the courtsof the Commonwealth in accordance withall the legal requirements. As far asthe State and the city are concerned, itended three years ago, and there WI I beno use of the Parkman Bandstand per-mitted to discuss the case."
When told that the Internatioffal La-bor Defence would hold the meetingafter all, the mayor remarked that itwas a situation for the police to meet.
of the Census, which shows the popu- Leviathan. In six mity:', was talk-lation or Massachusetts to be 4,253,846.
This is 401,290 more than the total ef
1920, wii‘m the population was 3,852,-
356. The percentage of increase is
10.4.
The director informs Secretary of
State Cook thislathe figures are based
on the returns of local supervisors and
are subject to revision. He points out
that it is "not expected that any very
considerable changes will be made" ir.
the revised total.
TO Sii ON LINER
Gets Perfect Connection with
Leviathan, 1000 Miles at Sea
Mayor Curley expressed satisfaction
yesterday with the results of an invest-
ment of $18 for a three-minute tele-
phone conversation Thursday night
with his three sons, passengers on the
Leviathan, due to dock in New York
today.
The ship was 9:10 miles nut of New
York when the Inft or, from his home
\virl 1;:n and the conversation EX-
tended for three minutes. during which
the mayor, his daughter, Miss Mary
burley, and the youngest son, George,
spoke with James M.; Jr., and hisbrothers Paul and Leo.
They told the mayor that Sir Thomas
Lipton was aboard the Leviathan andthat they had enjoyed lunch with him.
"It seemed uncanny," said the mayor,
"to be able to sit at home and talk
with pas.sengers on a steamer nearly
1000 miles away. The connection was
perfect. and the ebsence of static as-
tounded me. It was as simple and as
easy ss if I had called a neighbor,"
The mayor went to New Yerr, Yerbenttr—
day afternoon to meet his 
,?
they land. t also
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Don't Wait for Winter
Bostonians hoped that the Americ
an
Legion convention would find this ci
ty
equipped with an airport of Federal
Class A-1-A. It was to achieve this im-
provement, in season for the Legio
n-
naires' coming convention that the Ge
n-
-ieral Court finally hastened to Passage at
the end of May a resolve authorizi
ng
State lease of the land which the city 
of
Boston now proposes to add to the a
ir-
port. The expectation was that the lease
could be completed by July 1 and th
e
new land flUed and graded by an earl
y
date in September. Now, in mid-August,
the fact is that the lease, though duly
drawn and agreed upon, still awaits 
rati-
fication both by the City Council and the
Governor's Council.
Certainly this delay affords regret, but
we do not say with like certainty that 
it
gives ground for censure. So far as w
e
know, entire goodwill has been shown
toward the project by the interested
State officials, while on the city's 
part
the record of Mayor Curley and t
he Park
Department regarding development 
of
the airport has been one full of prog
res-
siveness. It may be that no publ
ic
project requiring co-ordinate action by
numerous officials, can ever be conducted
on the swift time-table of the Twentieth
Century Limited. But we do say that
not one week's further delay should now
intervene. Boston's acceptance should
be voted by the City Council at its special$
meeting next Monday night, and the
State's ratification should be offered by
the Executive Council at its meting next
Wednesday. If the drag is not stopped
now, winter will be here before contracts
for the construction work can be placed
and the labor be done of filling these
eighty acres of flats on the East Boston
shore. Now is the time, and winter is
not the time, for such a job; and now is
the time whep the employment is espe-
cially needed. .
When the Legionnaires come, let them
at least have proof -in fact, and not
merely by promise. OW Boston is deter-
mined to make her airliart equal to and
exceed in every respect the minimum re-
quirements of the Federal Department of
Commerce.
Knights Guests of
Cardinal O'Connell
Cardinal O'Connell was host to-
Cay at his summer home at Dev-
ereaux, Marblehead, to the su-
preme officers and directors and
the state officers and ladies here
for the supreme convention of the
Krights of Columbus.
The Cardinal received his guests
at Devereaux and was then host at
a luncheon to the visitors, who will
attend a dinner at the Algonquin
Club tonight.
Approximately 10,000 visitors arc
gathering for the convention from
every State in the Union, and from
Canada, Cuba, Panama, Hawaii and
the Philippines.
Hotels were filling with dele-
gates today, and while the real
start of the official convention is
pet for Monday. a varied program
nes been arranged for tomorrow.
Convention delegates began to ar-
rive in the city in a steady street!'
early in the day, with reception
committees meeting them at all the
railroad stations.
Martin H. Carmody. Supretne
Knight of the order in the United
, State, arrived at the Huntington
1 ave. station, with his wife, Mrs.
' Francis B., and his 
daughter,
Marion. They were greeted 
by
John E. Swift, head of the 
order in
Massachusetts, and Mrs. Swift.
In a fleet of large au
tomobiles
the supreme officer, supr
eme di-
rectors, state officers and 
ladies in
their party were taken to 
Marble-
head.
SPECIAL EVENTS PLA
NNED
The convention extends 
through
Thursday with a large 
number 01
special events scheduled i
n addi-
tion to the regular bus
iness ses-
sions. Chief among these
 is an
elaborate installation of 2000
 state
officers on Monday evening a
t the
Boston Garden, under the 
direction
of District Deputy Michael 
J. King.
An hour's radio program 
from
station WNAC, which will go 
out
over 71 stations of the C
olumbia
r etwork, is set for 5 p. m. 
Sunday.
Governor Allen, Mayor Curley a
nd
Supreme Knight Carmody will 
de-
liver addresses and there w
ill
be an entertaining musical 
pro-
gram.
Credit for the noteworthy Fched-
ule of convention activities is be
ing
given to John E. Swift, general
chairman, supreme director and re-
tiring state deputy, tonight with
his corps of assistants from all the
155 councils in Masachusetts, led
by Cardinal O'Connell, Mayor Cur-
ley. National Lecturer Peter L.
Collins, City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan and District Deputy King.
The convention program Includes
a K. of C. national golf tournament
at the Wollaston Golf Club Monday
forenoon, and delegates have been
invited to play at any one of nine
other courses.
The reception in the ballroom of
the Hotel Steller on Tuesday morn-
ing at 11:30, with addresses by a
representative of the Cardinal and
' by Governor Allen and Mayor Cur-
I ley, is one of the leading events.
The Fourth Degree meeting at
the Hotel Somerset tomorrow after-.
noon and evening is another nota-
ble occasion. There will be several
auto tours for the delegates and
the women folk to historic shrines
and the beaches and a moonlight
sail.
The K. of C. Dramatic Society
will present the opera, "Priscilla,"
at the Colonial Theater, Tuesday
evening, and on Wednesday eve-
\ ning a drama, "The Soul of Ameri-ca," will be presented on the Corn-'non.
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MAYOR GREETING SONS ON THEIR RETURN FROM EUROPE
Alayor Curley 'In New York municipal tug Macon, 
on which h went down harbor to welcome his three sons home from
tour Abroad. left to ight—James M., Jr., Paul. :Nlayor Curley, Mary and Le
o Curley.
MAYOR CURLEY'S SONS
RETURN FROM EUROPE
- 
-
I Arrive at Home on Jamaicaway After
Two-Month Tour
Mayor Curley's three sons, James,
Jr., Paul and Leo, who have been
spending two months in a tour of Eu-
rope, returned to their home on the
Jamoicaway last night.
They were met in New York by the
mayor and his daughter, MLss Mary
Curley, who went out to the Leviathan,
on which they returned, in the Macom
,
official welcoming boat of New York
city. The party reached Bo.ston early
in the evening and went to their 
home
at once.
During their stay in Europe they had
an audience with the Pope, met 
Presi-
dent Cosgrove of the Irish Free 
State,
and met, the lord mayor of 
Boston, Eng-
land, to whom they extended an 
invita-
tion on behalf of the people 
of this
city to cOme beer as a 
tercentenary
guest.
Sir Thomas Lipton, who also 
returned
on the Leviathan, invited 
them to at-
tend the international yacht
 races at
Newport.
licCORMACK TO SPEAK
AT CLUB CONVENTION
Congressman John W. McCormack
will be the principal speaker at the
opening meeting of the 34th annual
convention of the Northeastern Federa-
tion of Women's Muds, which will take
place in the Ebenwrr Baptist Chtreti.
West Springfield street, Wednemtick-,
evening at 8:30.
Among the other speakers will be
Mrs. E. C. Carter Brooks. president of
the federation, Asst. Atty.-Gen. Ed-
ward K. Nash. who will represent the
state; Then S. Draper. candidate for the
United States Senate, and possibly
Mayor Curley. There will be a concert
by the 372d battalion band. The fed-
eration will be the guest in Boston di
the Massachusetts State Union. Aboutt
800 delegates are expected to attend
PO 3 r $// /-1
MAYOR'S SONS
woy ,tome last night.
t,,',impanied by their father and
their only NISI er, Mips Mary Curley.
NA ho had gone over to New York to
greet them on the homebound liner
Leviathan, the three• boys reached the
Back Bay station at ft o'clock and im-
mediately motored home.
At the family reunion last night the
boys. bubbled over with stories of their.
trip. How they had been granted an
audience by the Pope, how they met
President Cosgrove of the Irish Free
State tit Dublin, how they kissed the
Blarney Stone outside of Cork were
poured out in vivid descriptive form
by the young travelers over the Mayor's
dinner table.
They were unanimous in declaring
that His Worship Lord Mayor Reuben
Salter of Roston, England. is a 
-reel'-
: lar fellow.- To him they extended a
personal invitation- on behalf of the
people of Boston to come here next
1 month as the honor guest of Boston atthe Tercentenory celebration.From Tom Lipton, wh.. was their fel-
: h.w-passehei c on the Levi., than. they
received on imitation to attend the in-
ternational yachting races. He gave
them a great time on the smooth voy-
age over. Spinning sea yarns by the
RETURN HOME •hour to the (Watt -et the boys,
Bubble Over With Tales
of European your
k Tanned and refreshed al ter theirtwo-month t.mr of Europe. Mayor f`iir-ley's three eldest sons, Jain,!=, Jr., tail
and Leo. Arrived back at their Jamaica-
V L.7. /e /.5 .t==.
•
•
I Mayor's Boys Back From Old World
—Photo by Benton Sunday Advertkor titer Photegrnohor.
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY and his three sons after reaching Boston yesterday
from New York where they arrived on the Leviathan after a fine trip abroad. Left to.
right are Paul, Leo, the mayor and James M., Jr.
'Ice saw American goods In
abitiolance there, and in fact
here. American prodnet s
se!•ni to In in high fa.% or in Eng-
land anti on the continent.
visrr TO POPE
"Our visit to the Pope a aR Oar
iii ir moment. The Pontiff asked
titimprons questions about 'Roston.
Ile spoke with deep feeling of
Cardinal O'Connell. the Pontiff
blessed itS, 81111 gave us written
hiessings for our father and for
the city of Bostmi. 1Vo were with
him ten minutes."
Asked what souvenirs were moot
valued by them, the three boys
rhowed medals presented to then
.by the Pope,
"They eame with his blessing,"
said all 111/'Ve sans of the mayor.
"1\ 1, mustn't forget to mention
baying seen t he Passion Play at
Oberammergau. It was won-
.1 in,,.. srwriatle."
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NEW WHITE FUND BUILDING AT BLOSSOM AND PARKMAN STS
With the exterior of the building
practically completed, work on the in-
terior of the newest city health unit,
built under the George Robert White
Fund at Blossom and Parkmau sts,
West End, is being rushed that it
may be ready for dedication ai)out the
middle of September.
George Robert White Fund Health
•
Unit No. 8, when finished, will be an
Imposing structure, housing, as do the
other units, various departments des-
tined to keep people of the district
in good health and happy. This par-
ticular building will be larger in size,
however, than the others.
Located in the vicinity of the first
experimental health unit built in the
city In 1915, it will be four stories
high and will cost about 1350 000 The
building fa 60 by 108 feet, with light
and air on three sides.
The exterior is of red brick ancl
granite, and is designed In the
Georgian period of Colonial architec-
ture. Special architectural feat•ires
adorn the front and side ntrances,
with iron and granite balconies from
the second floor.
••
Cavt,fol LE-- fri
been opposed to the plan and the eon- nomination by more than 20,000 rest-
fusion in the Democratic ranks has (lents of the county. Ile has received
swayed many members of that party signed pledge cards from 4000 former
who formerly regarded the primary as jurors with whom ho has b3en in con-
a sacred institution that should not
be meddled with. 
tact during his eight years of service in
the distrIct attorney's office. Dist.-Atty.
The pre-primary convention would 
n 
Bushnell is working in his interests,
ominate a complete state ticket and while he has been indorsed by Mayors
the seven names would go on the ballot Weeks of Newton, Larkin of Medford,
so designated. The primary then woulc Martel of Marlboro, Braden of Lowell
be thrown open to all candidates wihe and the Democratic 
Gallagher of Wo-
desire to oppose the convention choice) burn:Combined with all that support Is
and that would act as a cloak of P1' the favorable break in publicity he got
tection against domination by bosses. with the assignment to handle the Stow
Advancing the primary date to early murder case. That will come before the
in the summer would place election grand jury next month and for trial in
methods on the same basis as those in October, which means additional pub-
most of the other states in the Union. limy, unfortunate as it may be on the
It would do away with long and deva.s- lefendant.
tilting primary controversies and give The opposition to the re-election of
the parties more time for actual elee- President Gaspar G. Bacon of the Sen-
tion campaigning, thus doing away with ate suddenly evaporated Friday when
huge primary expenditures to some ex- time for withdrawals had expired. Word
tent. The New Jersey primary lasted 3f the 6000 signatures to his nomination
only a month and was not followed by papers in his small district and the gen-
any unpleasantness. . eral favor in which he is held in his
FOLEY AND MULRERN section apparently showed 
his erstwhile
In all the discussion over 'the contest 
DPOOnents the hopelessness of their
for state-wide offices scant attention 
riause and now he is assured of an nn-
has been paid to the two contests for 
3ontested election, unless the Demo-
district attorney in Suffolk and Middle- 
cratic state committee sticks in a can-
sex counties. Foley at last has dise3v- 
thdate against him, as it is privileged tc
to,
cred that he has a dangerous fos
against him in S3nator Joseph J. Mul-
lirrn and has begun an active can:wilco
to save himself. A month ago he ar.-'
disposed to dismiss the opposition a.i;
no consequence.
Over in Middlesex county Asst.-Dist
Atty. Warren L. Bishop has been gath-
ering strength to such an extent that
it is admitted that he is far ahead of
his two rivals for the Republican nomin-
ation, George Stanley Harvey and Ken-
neth C. Dunlop.
One of the loudest arguments ad-
vanced against Bishop was that he is
a former Democrat. He met that rather
forcefully the other day by digging back
into the past to explain the situation,
and lie emerged from it stronger than
he had been at the outset. The accusa-
tion has reacted like a boomerang.
In 1919 Bishop was nominated as the
Democratic candidate for state senator
from the 5th Middlesex district. Sub-
3equently he went to the party conven-
tion as an accredited delegate and there
Joined with Joseph B. Ely in the fight
to prevent the party from taking the
cudgels of the striking policemen into
the election.
Bishop and Ely fought strenuously
against the adoption of a platform sup-
porting the stand of the striking police-
men. They were beaten on the issue
and Bishop immediately bolted the
party, rejected the nomination and went
on the stump to advocate the election
of Calvin Coolidge as Governor on his
memorable platform of law and order.
Ely remained in the party, probably to
his sorrow.
rimErnE CARDS FROM ilotoTtS
Bishop has been indorsed for the
/Dos r
REGIS IER
VOTERS IN
ALL WARDS
22 Branch Booths to
Be Opened in
Boston
With only nine more working days
remaining f-,r eligible men and wom-
en to get their names on the voting
list so that they may cast ballots in
the State primary, Sept. 16, the
Boston board of election commis-
sioners yesterday selected 22 public
building, one in each ward of the city,
where the registration of voters will
be conducted so that they will not he
required to make a trip downtown
to the central headquarters at City
Hall Annex. ,
SIX TO 10 AT NIGHT
In the neighborhood branch booths
registration will be held from 6 until
10 o'clock at night, starting Tuesday.
but those persons who have occasion
to visit downtown may register from
9 o'clock in the morning until 10 o'clock
at night, at room 111, City Hall Annex.
Except on Sundays and holidays the
central office will be open until 
lA
o'clock at night, starting Tuesday and
continuing until a week from Wednes-
day, for under the law registration
closes Aug. 27, in order to give the
printers nO days in which to prepare
the printed voting lists for use of poll-
ing officials on Primary Day.
No registration application, however,
will be received A t any of the ward
registration booths unless the appli-
cant a name appears on toe printed 1
police list, taken up April 1. But ap-
plicants who lived in Boston Apr in 1,
but whose names were not taken by
the police on that day, may register
as voters by going to the central office
at City Hall. Foreign-born applicant,
must present their naturalization paper,
at the ward branches, or go to City
Hall in order to be registered.
Chairman Peter F. Tague of the
Election commission last night urged
voiers to make sure that their names
appear on the voting list, so that if
they were dropped this year through
; the failure of the police to obtain thels
1 names or through a change of resi-dence, they may register again before
closing time expires.
Locations of Booths
I Registration places in the various
wards to he open Tuesday, Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday night from f
o'clock until JO o'clock this week,
follow:
Ward 1—Joseph H. Barnes School
Marion street, East Boston.
Ward 2—Ward Room. Bunker MU
and Lexington streets, Charlestown.
Ward 8—Health Unit. Blossom stree
(formerly Ward Room), West End.
Ward 4—Charles C. Perkins School
St. Botolph street, Back Bay.
Ward 5—Abraham Lincoln School,
Arlington street, corner Melrose street,
South End.
Ward 6—Park ma n School, 'West
Broadway, between B and C streets
South 'Boston.
Ward 7—South Tionton High School
Thomas Park, South Boston.
Ward 8—George T. Angell School
Hunneman street, Roxbury. 
Ward9—Everett School, Northamptor
street, near Tremont „,,street, RrochurY
Ward10—Thomas Dwight School
Smith street, corner Phillips Street
Roxbury.
Ward 11—a bby w. May School
Thornton street, Roxbury.
Ward 12—Boston Clerieal School
Warren street, Roxbury.
Ward 13—Municipal building, Columbia
road, corner Bird street, Dorchenter.
Ward 14—Christopher Gibson School,
Ronald street, Dorchester.
Ward 15—Quincy Street School, Quincy
street, corner Stanley street, Dor-
chester.
Ward 10—Mary liemen way School,
Adams street, corner King street, Dor-
chester.
Ward 17—Munielnal building, Wash-
•Ington street, corner Norfolk street,
. Dorchester,
Ward 1S—Edmund P. Tileaton School,
Babson street, near Fremont street,
Ma tta pan.
Ward 19—Curtis Hell, South street
(Chstodian'a Room), Jamaica Plain,
Ward 20— Longfellow School, soutt
street, corner Hewlett street, , West
nnschltry
\\ t Wnshingf oil A l c t , , r, 1.-,cher.t
Cambridge street, Brighton. '
Wad 22—William Wirt , Wirr
itlitt,Nr..41,1f4144Sf ,
STATE DEMOCRATS WILL LAY
PARTY REVERSES IN THE FALL
AT DOOR OF J. F. FITZGERALD
By W. E. MULLINS
John F. Fitzgerald sets out on his
campaign to win the Democratic nom-
in-Ilion for Governor shouldering the
greatest responsibility of any of the
1-stir:I:lents in the great primary derby
v-h'eh reaches its climax when the
crs cf the two dominant parties go
tlie polls four weeks from Tuesday.
He stubbornly resisted all efforts to
persuade him to withdraw from. the
contest and when it was finally agreed
that he could not be moved, a group of
the party leaders told him that if Con-
gressman William J. Granfield fails to
be re-elected In the second district, the
loss of that seat will be charged directly
to him. Be likewise will be taxed with
any failures In several other districts
where hopes of success had been con-
sidered.
It was pointed out to him that giving
the nomination to Joseph B. Ely of
Westfield would prevent the Republi-
cans from redeeming the second district
which was taken from them in the
special election last February to produce
a successor to the late Congressman W.
Kirk Kaynor. His reply was that the
state is prepared to cast an overwhelm-
ing vote of protest against the party in
power and that it will be of sufficient
proportions to sweep the entire ticket
into office.
Fitzgerald undeniably is sincere In his
diagnosis of the situation and yet there
is no tangible evidence to 'n minded
observers to indicate that can suc-
ceed where Gen. Cole, with the power-
ful assistane on the ballot of Gov.
Smith and Senator Walsh, failed in
1928.. In the contest for senator the
Democrats have not a single candidate
of sufficiently outstanding qualities to
challenge Republican success.
REPUBLICANS FEARED PETERS
Speaking frankly the Republicans
were apprehensive lest Gov. Allen's op-
poneut in the election should be An-
drew J. Peters. The former mayor is
the "illy Democrat who was conceded
an even chance against Gov. Allen. The
Repsblicans, as they scan the list of
candidates in the Democratic lists, now
feel secure about the outcome of the
election. When the impending primary
fight is finished the surviving Demo-
crats will be in possession of nomina-
tions as worthless as was the presi-
dential nomination to John W. Davis In
1)24.
Right at the outset Ely committed
the blunder of engaging in a contro-
versy with John J. Cummings. He fell
into a well-laid trap and the moment
h2 placed himself on the defensive by
denying some of the accusations that
were hurled against him he Was pinned
vilth facts and figures and dates.
Cummings is in the hands of ab:e
managers. His caustic statements, pre-
pared here in Boston during the week
while he was in camp at Fort Ethan
Allen, sounded RS if they had been wrS-
ten on a typewriter operated by Joseph
Kane, who was Peter Tague's mouth-
piece when he was in Congress. Ely's
fight was with Fitzgerald and now he
will have difficulty keeping away from
Cummings, whose chief purpose at the
Outset was to obtain the nomination
for l'Fiters.
Der.:paratic leaders readily concede
the nomination to Fitzgerald, but they
are convinced that he cannot win the
election. And th,ss ss-ssshes the great-
est moor-smiler elk Democrats have had
to win the state since the war. Judg-
ing from /the animosity demonstrated
toward the Boston clique right here at
home as well as in remote sections of
the state the party will be a long time
secoveiing from the disaster which now
threatens to engulf it.
IF FOSS SHOULD WIN
What a macabre jest it \ 011id be on
Qat Democrats if Eugene Noble Foss
should succeed in winning the nomina-
tion for senator. In various states
throaghout the country Democrats have
been punishing those who repudiated
Gov. Smith two years ago and now
right here in one of the few states he
carried in the election a man who bolted
him has a bare chance to become his
party's nominee for senator. Foss's
chances figure down to about 1000 to 1,
hitt nevertheless he sees the bare pas-
sibility of success.
FOS., was on the verge of the with-
drawing all day Friday; but the pros-
pect of generating sufficient dry
strength from within the party was too
great an attraction to be entirely dis-
counted. His issues will be those of
Canadian reciprocity, business and pro-
hibition. It will be curious to nee the
reception he receives when he first ap-
pears publicly before a group of Demo-
crats In his capacity as a candidate.
When the confirmation of his nomi-
nation was sent to him through the
malls it listed him as a Republican.
That, was a natural error for one who
has been a Republit•an, a Democrat anJ
an independent.
Gov. Allen is not in the feast pm-
barra.s.sed about the opposition to his
renomination from John D. Devir, for-
mer mayor of Malden. Two years ago,
without the aid of a fine record in of-
fice, he was able to defeat so strong 1111
apponent as Frank Goodwin. What.
then, will he do to so inconspicuous a
figure as Devir?
MEANT TO TAKE NO PART
Prior to the development. of the Devir
threat the Governor had made no plans
to participate In the primary. He was
anxious to remain on the sidelines lest
he be drawn into the contest. between
William M. Butler and Eben S. Draper.
The Devir candidacy is not likely to
make any radical revision in his plans,
but it is taken for granted that he will
make at least one political speech prior
to the primary election.
Butler and Draper apparently are
determined to ignore completely the
presence in the contest of "Bossy" Gil-
lis. In all their recent speeches their
references have been restricted to "my
opponent." always singular. Neither
will engage in any controversy with
Newburyport's truculent mayor, re-
gardless of how far off the reservation
he goes In his speeches.
The Butler
-Draper conflict is n curi-
ous engagement. It is obvious from their
campaign preparations that both are
completely confident of victory. Their
fight seems to be settled already as far
as winning votes is concerned. Discus-
sion of their chances invariably leads
to definite predictions of the outcome.
The wets see no chance for Butler.
while the drys are equally convinced
that Draper is already badly beaten.
One observer with whom we dis-
cussed the situation recently ventured
the prediction that Gillis may poll as
many as 25.000 votes. He was optimistic.
It does not seem to be at all possible
that he can come anywhere close to
that figure: but it is agreed that every
vote he gets will be one taken away
from Draper.
PRIMARY TAW REVISION
When the Legislature meets again
next year the Democrats as well as the
Republicans probably will be eager to
loin in the movement, Is unched by the
Republican state committee to support
legislation Us be proposed for a revision
if the insert primary law to provide
for a nre-primazy convention and to
advance the dat4, for the voting to the
last week in June or early in July.
The success that Gillis encountered
in qualifying for the ballot swung ov
many Republicans who previousIX
•Photo Engravers Will Open
Convention in Hub Tomorrow
ENGRAVERS' SEAL IN FLOW ER BED AT COPLEY SQUAREThe international seal of the Photo Engravers' Union, worked on in flowers by the Park Department, as a tribute to members of the onion, whose convention opens here.
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Indianapolis :trot Winfield keegait,
Delegates to the Slat annual convey,- ity,resident noir 11 :;..luternational Stereo-
et alion of the International Photo En; Nt1:1:th America fr‘oit'n"11t.tritPiorsklyttilniN"
 Of.gravers' Union of North America began Tomorrow morning the officere and
to arrive at the lintel Stetter yester- (lelegatee will be welcomed to the cityb
of au, to.ontry Cook presenting
by Secretary 
Covernor Allen: Di-
of State Frederic W.day from different parts
and by tonight it is Nxpected that ,Pil rector Jehn F. Mullen of the municipal,rommercial, industrial and publicity
delegates will he registered and ready
buret' represent ing Ma yor Curiefor the business sessions which start lames T. Moriarty, newly elected meet-tomorrow morning. The convention '
,dent of the Massachusetts State Feriera-will continue through Saturday. tinn of Labor: Arthur Moriarty of theAmong the early arrival,. International Typographical Unien andWpie International President hldward the Boston Central rnion and Martin.1. Vol./. of New 'York a I rli•VIGt if nST 1. Casey, president of the Boston Flee-Secretary-Treasurer Henry F. Schmal 
•nion No. H.of St. hnuis. They arrived and regis- trotypers I The photoengravers' are the first or-Invert with several other delegates Inlganizallon In the printing trades andParinr F, where President lisn‘ei
anager iare said to be the first internationalDriscoll anti IlitPitifttot M ti abor union In the country it, enter intoH. Dodge of the Boston Local hAV•
'OW 1111.1 With Pitiployeryi for t five-
Other 
headtplart era.
„nil
 tire matth„, .1. won,
 first vie.) rganized crafts in the ('milled Stales.
leaders who are expected to etjdaY week • I t Is one or Ito- most strougly
president ef the International rnion.
Among the leaders of the organized
printing everts of the Ilnited States who
are to A tteriti arid addresm the conven-
tion are NIA Jot.
 
Piporge I,. Hero . presi-
dent ..f the Intel optional Printing
Premattien and A s- ante' t 'Mon of
North A torrica, tic,' ices-
ltc'i'ie tic e, 1.4111 it. ilaggert y,
prtitiltlent of thc Intel bational itrottier-i
hood Of ioti Wmttliing ton I
Pliarlop V. I lowo rd. pi t•Aitetil of the In-
lernationet Typograptilea I t Ilion ft -
Hundred
Million
for Hub
The thousands of delegates to the550 conventions held and to he heldin this city during the present yearwill spend approximately $1.00,000.000 here, Mayor Curley stated to.day.
"Boston's convention business thisyear is much larger then many niIts realize," the Mayor said. "Ourhotels, transportation companiesand business establishments willprofit enormously as A result ofthe many thousands attracted bythese conventions. We fail to Ap-prPciate the importance of thisbusiness. If an industry brinzing$100.000.090 A. year were to locate.here we would tell the worldabout it."
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AYOR CURLEY'S SONS RETURN HOME FROM
EXTENSIVE TOUR OF EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
MAYOR CURLEY GREETS THREE SONS RETURNING FROM EUROPE
The Mayor went on the New York City tug Macon to welcome them on the Leviathan. Family re--
united, Left to Right—James Jr, Paul G., Mayor Cu rley, Mary D. and Leo F. Curley.
Mayor Curley's sons came home last
'night from an extended tour abroad
and the Januticaway home glowed
with light's in welcome.
The younger boys, Paul, 17, and
Leo, 15, monopolized the conversation
'during the family dinner. It was their
first trip to Europe and of course they
had much that needed immediate tell-
ing. James M. Curley Jr, the leader
of the little touring party, has been
to Europe before and, accordingly, was
nob nearly so excited.
"It was much like any other tour,"
he said, "but we all enjoyed it im-
mensely.
The boys were taken off the SS Le-
viathan before it docked at New York
yesterday morning by their delighted
father, who went down the harbor
on the municipal tug, Macom, to meet
them. the Mayor was his daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Curley, and her friend,
Miss Genevieve Smith of Illinois,
After a luncheon in New York the
party took the 2 o'clock train to Bos-
ton, arriving home early in the eve-
ning.
Boston Best City
city in the world," is the sentiment
of all three.
They could not begin to tell all the
things they had seen and done
throughout the tour that took them
through England, Ireland, Holland,
Germany and Italy. The audience
with Pope Plus XI and the visit to the
Oberammergau Passion Play alone
would provide topics for long discus-
sion.
Leo had a small motion picture
camera and took several thousand feet
of film. One of the scenes, he says,
shows his brother, James, extending
an Invitation to Reuben Salter, Mayor
of Boston, Eng, to visit here for the
Tercentenary.
Apropos of this meeting, James Jr.
said, "Mayor Salter had been asked
formally, but we thought that it would
be nice to ,do it personally. We are
very pleased that he is accepting and
we expect to greet His Honor here in
the near future."
James said he and his brothers
lunched with Mayor Salter and the
town officers. Mrs Salter, he said, is
not In health and it is doubtful If she
will be able to accompany her husbard
to this country.
James declared the trip down the
Rhine was beautiful and that nothing
he saw in Europe impressed him more
Of course the boys are glad to be than the great spectacle at Oberam-
back. "Boston is home and the best mergau.
"It is difficult to believe that so
marvelously staged a presentation
could be arranged by the people of
Oberammergau unaided, and yet the
entire production of the Passion Play,
is handled by them alone," he said.
Trip to Ireland
The trip to Ireland was especially
enjoyable, James Jr said. The boys
saw the Dublin Horse Show, in which
some of the finest horses in the world
compete.
"I liked Ireland best," exclaimed
Paul. "We all kissed the blarney
stone, which as you know, is awfully
lucky."
The private audience with the Pope
was for all of the, boys the high point
of interest of the entire tour.
"His Holiness was most kind," said
James. "He gave us each his blessing
and extended his blessing to the cit>
of Boston. He spoke to us in Haller
and Mgr Spellman, who had accom.
panted us, acted as interpreter."
The three boys will remain at home
for the rest of the Summer.
"It will soon be time to return to
books," Leo remarked.
James is going to finish his last year
at Harvard Law School, Paul is enter-
ing his last year at Boston Latin and
Leo goes into the junior elass at the
ims anhnet1
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VANGUARD IN
HUB FOR RIG
CONVENTION
st night the same group of of-
ficeis who attended the cardinal's
luncheon were guests at a dinner
given at the Algonquin Club, Com-
monwealth ave.
John E. Swift presided. Supreme
Knight Carmody spoke briefly.
Shortly after arriving in Boston
yesterday morning. John F. Martin
of Green Bay, Wis., deputy supreme
knight, received a telegram from
that env announcing the death of
his brother and he left for his
home.
”elegates 
-, PROGRAM FOR TODAY
Every State•Today he Knights will attend
I mass in St. Ignatius' Chapel, Boston
College. At 12:30 they will be the
guests of Massachusetts Circle,
Daughters of Isabella, at a lunch-
eon at Hotel Statler.
An exemplification of the Fourth
Degree will be given at Hotel Som-
erset at 2:30 this afternoon. Dinner
'will follow. Mayor Curley and Su-
preme Knight Martin H. Carmody,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be the
guests of honor.
One of the features arranged for
the convention is a coast-to-coast
broadcast from 5 to 6 tonight.
Through the courtesy of John
Shepard 3d, Station WNAC will he
the key station, and 71 stations
throughout this country and Can-
ada will early the program.
Governor Allen and Mayor Cur-
ley will greet the members in vari-
ous parts of the world over the
radio during the broadcast.
Supreme Knight Carmody will re-
pond for the knights. Supreme Di-
rector Swift will introduce the gov-
ernor and the mayor. State Deputy
Joseph M. Kirby will introduce
Carmody.
During the broadcast there will
be music under the direction of Jo-
seph Ecker. The Knights of Colum-
bus Choral Society of 100 male
voices will contribute to the pro-
gram.
Those at the exemplification of
the fourth degree at the Somerset
will be given an opportunity to list-
en in. Members of the ladies' com-
mittee will have dinner at the Ho-
tel Stealer in the evening.
MORE THAN 5000 EXPECTED
Between 5000 and 10,000 members
of the order are expected to attend
the convention.
Miss Mary J. Tracy heads the
ladies' committee. The Daughiers
of Isabella and the Catholic Daugn-
ters of America are active in ar-
rangements for the entertainment
of women visitors.
Perhaps tAc most spectacular
feature of the convention will be
the installation of 2000 officers of
the order, representing the 155
councils in the state. This is to
take place in the Boston Garden
tomorrow night at 8.
The officers to be installed will
wear their robes of office and they
A -ill form in order 'in
.z-ie floor of the Garden, with 20.000
members In ,attendance.
Supreme Knight Carmody and
the supreme officers and dirmsns,
escorted by Supreme ,Director
Swift, will be the guests of honor
State Deputy Kirby will be the in-
144Jc Twatliragira
Here for Opening of
Four-Day Session
PINE AT ALGONQUIN CLUB
20,000 Expected at Installa-
tion Tomorrow in the
Garden
Expressing the hope that they
would return to their homes carry-
ing a message of affection from
him, Cardinal O'Connell yesterday
gave a reception and luncheon to
the supreme officers of the Knights
of Columbus at his home at Dever-
eaux, Marblehead, on the eve of
their four-day Boston convention.
Headed by Martin H. Carmody,
supreme knight of the order in
the United States, approximately
10,000 visitors are gathered here
from every state in the Union,
Canada, Panama, Hawaii, Cuba and
the Philippines for the convention.
FEALTY TO CHURCH
On behalf of the tit) guests of
Cardinal O'Connell yesterday, Su-
preme Knight Carmody expressed
appreciation of the Cardinal's wel-)
come and on behalf of the Su-'
preme Board, council and member-
ship, pledged their fealty to the
church.
The supreme knight, his wife and
daughter, Marion, arrived in Bos-
ton yesterday morning and with
other officers were greeted by
-John E. Swift, head of the order
in Massachusetts, and Mrs. Swift
and were taken to Marblehead in
a fleet of automobiles.
Among the guests at the Cardi-
nal's luncheon were Supreme Secre-
tary William J. McGinley of New
Haven, Dr. E. W. Fay of St. Paul,
Minn., supreme physician; the Rev;
J. J. McGivney, national chaplain;
the Rev. Joseph Coppinger, State
chaplain; Edward P. Ryan of Spo-
kane, Wash.; Lifse E. Hart of St.
Louis, Mo., supreme advocate; D. J.
Callahan of Washington, D. C.,
treasurer; Frank Matthews, Omaha,
Neb., director; Thomas Duffy,
Lima, 0., director; William J.
C'este, New Orleans, supreme direc-
t • ; Thomas J. McGrath, Massa-
( •usetts, state treasurer, and Ed-
ward J. O'Connell, brother of the
Cardinal.
Also Mgr. M. J. Splaine, E. A.
McLaughlin, J. M. Sha/lrawy, Fran-
cis V. Logan, Arthur O'Leary, F. A.
Carroll, 3. E. O'Connell, Peter W.
Collins and Joseph Kirby, vice-dep-
uty of Massachusetts.
_ .
by Joseph It Martin of Taunton,
state secretary; Thomas F. Mc-
Grath of Newburport, state treas-
urer; Andrew .1, Leach of Brook-
field, state auditor; James B.
Hafey of Chicopee, state advocate,
and Charles F. Bartick of Boston,
state warden.
Joseph Ecker will preside at the
organ and have charge of the
music program. The Knights of
Columbus Band will play.
Deputies from the 40 districts in
the State, accompanied by a staff
of about 100 members, will precede
the 2000 officers to be installed.
District Deputy M. J. King of
Pere Marquette Council, South
Boston, Is the chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of the installation.
Tomorrow the national cham-
pionship golf tournament of the or-
ganization will be held at the Wol-
laston Golf Club. Supreme Knight
Carmody will be given a dinner by
the Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica on the roof garden of the West-
minster Hotel. At 3 o'clock the
Knights will attend the ball game
at Fenway Park.
There is to be a special mass at
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross
on Tuesday at 10. The Cardinal
will be the celebrant and will ad-
dress the assemblage
A reception will be held in the
Imperial ball room of the Stetter at
11:30. Supreme Director Swift
will introduce State Deputy Kirby,
who will preside. The Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin, D.D.,
I.P.P., vicar general, will represent
the Cardinal and deliver an ad-
dress. Supreme Knight Carmody
will rear ' for the order.
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OPEN-MR MARKETS
SAVED BY CURLEY
Supt. Woods Ordered Closing
Due to Complaint
The open air markets, fatsblislject 13
years ago by Mayor Curley and ordered
discontinued tomorrow by Superinten-
dent of Markets Ambrose Woods, were
saved today by the mayor.
Because market gardeners who have
been selling the products of their farms
at the open air markets neglected to
obtain the consent of abutting property
owners, as required by law, complaintto Supt. Woods led him to order the
markets closed tomorrow unless the
necessary consent could be obtained.
Today the mayor told represent ;yes
of the market ga.rth.ners that th.,
continue to do businem at the old stands
and that if legal objection is made they
can move to locations abutting play-grounds.
He also told them that henceforththe fee of $1 per day will he collectedby the street commission instead of bythe department of markets.
The mayor imposed on the marketmenthe responsibility of selling fresh pro-
duce at reasonable prices and of ex-
cluding from the markets any outsiders
who seek to dispose of produce at un-
reasonable oriees.
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MORE THAN 5000
COME TO BOSTON
Several Thousand More
Are Expected
Between 5000 and 7500 persons are
in Boston today for the 48th annual
Supreme convention of the Knights of
Columbus, which opens In this city to-
morrow. Several Western delegations
arrived today, Including 10 delegates
from California, who told of being
held up by a snowstorm in Wyoming
on their cross-country journey.
At the convention headquarters in
the Hotel Stetter this morning it was
stated that several thousand more per-
sons are expected for the convention
activities which get under way later
in the week. Golf, luncheons and so-
cial activities occupied the knights
and their families today.
The delegates are coming or are here
already from all parts of the United
States, all of the Canadian Provinces,
Newfoundland, Cuba, Mexico, Panama,
Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands.
The registration headquarters at tl,e
Hotel Stotler, the convention head-
quarters, and the convention office in
the Stotler office building are hives of
industry and are being besieged with
requests for information of all kinds.
Every train or boat into the city is
bringing a quota of delegates, and the
committee on reception also has metzi-
, ers at the East Boston Airport to
take care of some that are coming by
Arplane. The supreme officers are prac-
tically all In the city, as they were
guests of Cardinal 0!Connell at a re-
ception and luncheon at his Summer
estate at Devereaux Saturday after-
noon and held a meeting of the su-
preme board of directors at the hotel
yesterday.
Yesterday's Events
Yesterday's events included a Na-
tion-wide radio broaxicast over Sta-
tions WNAC and 71 stations of the
Columbia System, with Supreme
Knight Martin H. Carmody, ex-Gov
Fuller, Mayor Curley, Supreme Direc-
tor John E. Swift and State Deput
Joseph M. Kirby as the speakers, an
also an exemplification of the fourth
degree on 125 to 150 candidates at the
Hotel Somerset, under the direction
of Louis Watson, master of the degree
for Massachusetts. The degree work
was followed by a dinner at the same
hotel in the evening, with candidates
and visiting officials as guests of Mas-
ter Watson.
Tonight one of the most picturesque
ceremonies in the annals of the order
will be held in the Boston Garden.
when the officers of more than 135
councils, from all sections of the Com-
monwealth, will be jointly installed
in the presence of a gathering 'that
will tax the capacity of this large
auditorium to its utmost. These in-
duction ceremonies will bring together
about 2000 officers. When they march
t , the floor of the Gat den, in their
official robes, a picture will be pre-
sented that has never before been wit-
!teased. The music incidental to the
work will be provided by the Knights
of Columbus Choral Society of 75 male
voices, under the direction of Joseph
Picker, and a large orchestra.
Official Opening Tomorrow
The convention is scheduled to open
officially tomorrow morning with mass
at the Cathedral of the Holy Creau,
Ills Eminence William Cardinal
O'Connell officiating and preaching the
-4.rmon. Following mass the delegates
will assemble In the ballroom of tee
Hotel Statler, where the formal open-
ing will be held, with State Deputy
i Joseph M. Kirby presiding. Rt Rev
M
senTinngicChil:rtrillin'aTi 7.07Choen'inien11,1rwrlill"w":::
come the delegates on behalf of the
Catholic people of this archdiocese.
Gov Allen will extend the greeting of
the Commonwealth and Mayor Curie:
that of the city.
Many features of an entertaintag
nature have been arranged In connec-
tion with the convention, by the local
committee, of which Supreme Director
John E. Swift is chairman, and there
not be an idle moment from now
until the convention closes with a bail
at the Copley-Plaza Hotel Thursday
evening.
• The announcement of the selective
membership awards, reading of re•
ports by the supreme officers, the eoe.
sideration of resolutions submitted
the various jurisdictions and counc1.E
of the order and the election of eve
supreme directors will be the most ar.•
portant business to come before tht
cunvention.
NOT ENTITLED TO
DAMAGES, HE SAYS
Mayor Reminds Owners of
Land Near New Bridge
Owners of property at the South
Boston end of the new Congress at
bridge received a short answer this
morning from Mayor Curley, when
they visited City Hall looking for ,
damages as a result of the bridge
construct ion.
Thie bridge, being of the bascule
type, Involves a change in grade of
about five feet at the South Boston
end, which will also mean a change
in the location of the sidetrack at
that end joining warehouses and other
commercial buildings along the water
front of the channel.
The owners of the property this
morning represented that they would '
be discommoded through this re-
location of track and of the street
along their buildings, and thought
they were entitled to damages. No
agreement was made by the previous
'administration in regard to the ques-
tion of damages to these properties.,
Mayor Curley, however, in view of i
the fact that the city is already
spending $900.000 for the improvement',
of this section of the city, did not
think tha the property owners were
entitled profit by the improvement.
He finally reminded them that ''even
though the citywere liable for dam-
ages, there was nothing to prevent it
from passing an order in Council re-
scinding the track location, and unless
they were reasonable on the question
of damages, the city might feel obliged
to do that as a matter of protection."
The permit for this spur track was
granted only a short time after con-
struction on the bridge was started.
last year, and aroused a great deal of
protest. at that time, since its extensive
use would completely block traffic
across the bridge. The permit was
flatly passed, after being held up in
City Council for two months or more.
on condition that the spur track be
used only at night, and that the per-
mit could be revoked at any
WO CURIA MS
MARKET GARDENERS
Encourages Them to Park
Wagons at Sidewalks
Market gardeners who have been
backing their wagons up against the
sidewalk in outdoor community mar-
kets were encouraged this morning
to continue the practice in spite of a
protest which has been made recently
against it, at a conference twld at City
Hall with Mayor Curley.
The protest was based on the fact '
that these market gardeners did not
secure the permission of the owners
of the abutting properties against
which they parked. As a result of the
protest, the farmers were ordered to
discontinue the practice by the super-
intendent of markets, until they get
this permission.
Following a conference, In which a
representative of the city Law Depart-
ment participated, Mayor Curley ad-
vised the gardeners to continue 'heir
parking, but wherever objections were
raised by the property owners to seek
a new location, if possible, near a
playground. where the city itself would
be thew abutting property owner. A
changb was also made in the regula-
tions, by which the fee of $1 a day
for this privilege is to be paid through
the Street Commissioner instead of
the superintendent of markets.
This encouragement to continue in
business, however, according to Mayor
Curley, was strictly on condition the
gardeners maintain a high standard of
business. They must sell fresh, first-
class produce, at a reasonable price,
and must exclude the "outsiders' who
do not represent any farm but sell in..ferior produce at a superior price. -
Anil TO FIGHT
BRIDGE SUITS
Own er of pi npei ty on the South
Boston side of the new Congress
at. bridge were warned by Mayor
Curley at a conference today that
If they peek excessive damages
from the city because of the rais-
ing of the street level he will ask
the city council to rescind the rail-
road spur track franchise issued
them. •
The property owners told the
mayor that as a result of the con-
struction of the new bridge the
street level hes horn rot -"I ro •
feet. As a result, of th.‘i, IL will be
necessary for them to c ditruet
new entrances to warehot Js andto relocate spur tracks, they said.
Mayor Curley, following the con-
ference, said the street commission
should have arrived at agreements
with all interested parties prior to
the construction of the bridge, and
he ordered that such action be
taken in the future on all zonstrue-
tion work.
(..f-.Lo
550 CONVENTIONS TO '
BRING $1,500,000
Mayor Curley Much Impressed by What They Mean
To Boston in Year
Boston Is going to enjoy a business this yearSOf more than
$1,500,000, as a result of the 550 conventions scheduled for this city,
according to a statement made this morning. Mayor Curley was much
Impressed with the several thousand people whom he saw crowding the
lobby of a Regal hotel where there are several conventions going on
at once, where he went in order to welcome one of them.
"If we had an industry in the city representing $1,600,000 to the
city," Mayor Curley said, "we would be boasting of it to the world.
Yet in this case we don't properly appreciate what these conventions
mean to the transportation companies, the hotels, and various other
Institutions of our city."
lie le 194 J)
FLAYS ABUSE OF
CATHOLICS FOR
PUBLIC OFFICE
coming public leaders. Many prom-inent Catholics have refused to offer
themselves for public life.
I say that just as Massachusetts
has taken the lead in the settling
of this country let the state show
the way to the rest of the nation by
making the path to leadership
smoother and easier.
Let us say that when the state
And country calls for leadership
Massachusetts will speak out and de-
clare that. any man may run for
public office without the blas-
phemous and deadly weapons of
slander and libel being turned on
them.
ALL STATES REPRESENTED
Candidates from every state in the
country participated in the fourth de-
gree yesterday. John H. Reddin was
supreme master, Dr. Timothy Hanrahan,
vice-supreme master and Louts B. Wat-
son, master. Among the candidates
were Dist. Atty. William J. Foley, Con-
gressman John W. McCormack and Ed-
ward A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Mr. Watson pointed out in a speech
at the banquet last night that the
fourth degree is a patriotic affair and
it behooved every member to co-operate
and rid the country of bolshevism and
degree and distinguished guests, a ra-'pc°,111mineumnine.
r0RtietreitriinspetTikeeriszevt,ve jr eo s eSpt li i-
d 1 o program, lasting one hour, had been F. coppinger, I. P. P., of St. Augustine's ,
broadcast over a nation-wide hook-up. Church, South Boston, and state chap- .
Columbia broadcasting system and was :
lain of the Knights of Columbus; the
ev. Michael J. Ahearn of the Catholic
The broadcast was made through he
sent out locally through Station WNAC;I.Hr.aCtialrPmeordioyd'atStdupSretantl 
e KnightDep ut3. NJ!) sa re tp.i int
at the Hotel Bueltminster.
Swift. also chairman of the executive 
MItKi,vra.bsy.estimated by Knights of Col-The remarks of Supreme Director
comMittee of the supreme convention v.th.moarnici'll5isTe0he0d00
umbus officials last night that, more
Inperosirtshethrroaudgiohoburteatidle.
gates, members of the order and 
- 
cast yesterday. A short time after thewhich has brought nearly 10,000 dele
to the city, created a profound imgpuresests- 
vbaroadcasta, 
parts
sleoTtrtre were 
country 
received cong fromra  t, r.r
sion at the dinner last night. 
latrintogusttlie officials of the order for tile
CALLS FOR ACTION 
isplendid program.
Mayor Jimes M. Curley, speaking
In no uncertain terms Mr. Swift 
Id)lietraingfortlitehebrkonadigehatsst, tomacdoensaidesrtrothitg,K. of C. Head Says Slander 
called for action by the Knights of co. unemployment situation.Keeps Leaders from lumbus to thwart what he termed the
deluge of defamy and slander that isServing Nation ,hurled at candidates for public office
by unscrupulous rivals,
Mr. Swift called attention to the factASSERTS BEST MEN that Mas.sachusetts is celebrating the,
REFUSE TO FACE IT tercentenary year, and asked theKnights of Columbus to exhibit the
same traits as the founders of the
15,000,000 Hear Broadcasts'tate.He said in part:
—Allen and Curley Speak I can recall no time when there
Over Radio
Scathingly denouncing the "gauntlet
of abuse and slander," which he as-
serted has prevented eminent Catholic
leaders from entering public life, John
E. Swift, ,,supreme director of the
Knights of Columbus, speaking at a
dinner to fourth degree members of
the order at the Hotel Somerset last
night, stirred the gathering with a
vigorous appeal to the organization to
"eliminate defamation of candidate-5 for
public service in Massachusetts."
The dinner at the Somerset followed
a day filled with activity for the visiting
Knights of Columbus here for the 48th
supreme convention. Just prior to the
dinner, which was attended by 160
fourth degree members initiated yes-
terday at impreisive ceremonies as well
as about 400 other Knights of the same
has been a greater call and de-
mand for leadership. We have the
leadership of the church. Leader-
ship in civic life Is perhaps what
we should have today. I am won-
dering if our contribution to the
country and state is as much as
we ought to make it.
Of this I am certain; some of
our best leaders refuse to go before
the public and the electorate be-
cause they have run the gauntlet
of abuse and slander. Let its make
our contribution to the civic his ef
this country. Let us do away with
this whispering campaign that is
too often raised against candidates
for public office. We might. well
ask ourselves what have we done
in the selection of leaders.
Unfortunately slander and libel
back to the seventh generation
against a candidate for public Meehay, kant eminent men feu* bee
He said:
I trust it is not asking too much
of your splendid organization, to
devote a portioi of its tieee to the
consideration of an economic pro-
gram for the solution of America
and the world's greatest problem,
which is not disarmament or pro-
hibition but unemoloyment.
HITS COMMUNISM
This great evil is tile fruitful
nursery for communism ant the
carnerstone upon which rests
pdverty. disease, ignorance and
crime. If the America discovered
by Colernbus, in whose honor your
organization is named, is to con-
tinue the land of equal opportunity
and liberty this problem must be
settled and settled right.
May the Divine sourer of the
success of Columbus guide you in
your deliberations and may the
fruits of your convention give a
carriage to those who are heavilyladen and a truer insight to the
t,• H,of stewardshui 0
iitgA the Almighty has dealt
gencrousiel
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
'READY FOR SESSIONS
National Convention to Be
Opened Today
Unemployment Question One of
Vital issues Up
Although trade relations between
the employers and unions will take up
little time, yet two matters of major
importance will be presented to the
delegates attending the 31st a
nnuet
convention of the International Photo
.
Engravers' Union of North America,
when it is called to order at the Hotel
IStatler this morning.
"Unemployment" and "Apprentices"
are the problems which will take u
p
much time in discussion, and althoug
h
no advance Information as to what
 is
expected would be given out by 
le
officers last night, yet it is bel
ieved
that action of a drastio nature 
must
be authorized to handle both.
Both questions are taken up in 
the
report of General Pres Edward J
. Vohs
of New York, the unemploym
ent ques-
tion being brought to the fr
ont be-
cause "The past year has 
been one
of exceptional unemployment In
 our
ranks."
In the report which will be
 distrib-
uted tc the delegates this ques
tion Is
taken up further with the 
statement:
"We must consider at this time
 the
advisability, practicability and 
possi-
bility of providing financial r
elief to
those finding themselves 
unemployed
in the future.
Relief Burdensome
"While in a number of our 
larger
local unions relief has been 
provided
for unemployed members
, ranging
from $20 to $30 a week, such actvii
ty
becomes burdensome and 
is next to
impossible to maintain whe
re fewer
men are In affiliation 
with our
organization.
"The question of the int
ernational
union providing some relief 
has been
discussed in times past; it ha
s been
stressed to a greater degre
e the past
year, when it was shown 
that more
than 550 men out of 
a membership
of 9000 were ,out of 
e.nployment on
June 1, and the nu
mber growing
greeter °eel) we' 'ii.
"To establish a System U., 
unemploy-
ment benefits which will 
assure sta-
bility and permanency, 
any plan
. adopted will have te
 be based on
I reasonable amou
nts to avoid taxing it
out of existence, and 
strictly regu-
lated and supervised b
y joint inter-
eationel and local union 
control. This
can be accomplished by 
making pay-
ments by the internation
al contingent
or the local union 
paying a like
amount.
"The establishment o
f such a fund
will be of greater as
sistance to the
!larger locals, which now 
carry this
form of benefit, as well 
as to the
small locals."
On the apprentice questio
n the re-
port in part says:
''Were there any dentine assu
rance
of the ace:distal*" pt de
mand for the
•.. . .s
protauet or the photo-engraver and
 the
growth of the industry, an ade
quate
apprentice ratio for future re
quire-
ments could readily be determined
.
"Conditions seem to point to the
peak of the industry having 
been
reached and that only future replac
e-
ments are required and not Craftsme
n
to meet an expanding industry. 
The
death 'rate among the members du
r-
ing recent years has been an averag
e
of 61 and with 25 withdraws1 card
s
makes an annual reduction of approxi-
mately 86 which require replacements.
The number of registered and
 ad-
vanced apprentices is now 1085."
COMMittee Meets
The committee which has unde
r con-
sideration this report of the 
officers
went into session Saturday In 
order
to have a partial report ready
 when-
ever called on during the conv
ention.
The gathering will be called to order 
,
this morning by William McNeil, 
chair-
man of the reception commit
tee for
Boston Local 3, who will in
troduce
Daniel M. Driscoll, president of Lo
cal 3,
who will act as presiding officer 
for
the preconvention proceedings 
and
who will then turn the meeting 
over
to International Free Vole for the 
for-
mal opening of the convention.
Among the speakers schedule
d to
address the meeting are Frederic 
W.
Cook, Secretary of State, who w
ill rep-
resent Gov Allen; John F. Mullen
, who
wilt represent Mayor Curley; Jam
es T.
Moriarty, president of the Mass
achu-
setts State Federation of Lab
or, and
J. Arthur Moriarty, vice pr
esident of
the Boston Central Labor Union
.
The entertainment committee of B
os-
ton Local 3, which is heade
d by Jack
Maguire, superintendent of the B
oston
Globe art department, has
 arranged
a series of entertainments 
that will
keep the women visitors busy
. This
entertainment includes automobil
e and
boat rides, luncheons, dinn
ers, dances
and the ball game at F
enway Park
Friday afternoon.
//Lij
WOULD CUT COST
OF POLICE STATIOP
Mayor Confers on East Bos
ton Courthouse Addition
To avoid an unusually large end:in..
anticipated extra expense in connection
with the building of additions to the
East Boston courthouse and the adjorn-
ing police station, Mayor Curley today
asked engineers and contractors to re-
port to him how little money must be
expended to permit of the adding of
another story to the police station.
A contract for $240.000 for the cone
struction of the additions is held by
Matthew Cummings and he conferred
with the mayor today, with Guy Emer-
son. engineer of the finance commis-
sion: Joseph Cahill. deputy building
eommiss.oner; James E. McLaughlin.
architect, and Superintendent of Public
Buildings John P. Englert.
Discovery that the East Boston court-
house And police station foundatione
rest, in spots, upon quicksand and peat
and that concrete footings are
esc. ary if a:seller story is to be added
to (he building, led the mayor to balk
at. the expense.
WANTS CLAIMS
WITHIN REASON
Mayor Seeks to Avoid Ex-
cessive Demands in Prop-
erty Damages
• Mayor Curley warned owners of prop-
erty on the South Boston side of the
inew Congress street bridge today that
he will ask the city council to revoke
the railroad spur track franchise is-
sued to N. J. McDonald and his asso-
dates unless claims for property dam-
ages due to the rais.ne of the grade of
the bridge approach are kept within
reason.
The mayor also insteucte-I the street
commission to conceive an effective
method of preventing a recurrence of
the Congress street situation, which he
ascribed to the failure of the commis-
sion to consummate an agreement with
property owners before work was started
on the new $900,000 bridge.
On the South Boston side of the
bridge the grade has been raised Ave
feet and property owners maintained at
a conference with the mayor today that
they will be compelled to expend con-
siderable Money to elevate the railroad
itracks and for changes in th
e unloading
platforms of warehou.ses and in the en-
trance.s to the buildings.
The mayor agreed that the complain-
ants will be forced to some expense, but
he argued that the construction of the
new bridge will be of considerable ben-
efit to them. The city will be obliged
pay damages, but the mayor does net
ssticipate that he will be forced to re-
ch nrt to the drastic act
ion which he
reateed if unreasonable claims are
led.
He was told that the unlooked for
onstruction work will require a heavy
-.Ara expenditure. He wants to know
ow little must be spent to make pose
s:ble the carrying out of the plans.
7R/9V 
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MAYOR IN K. OF C
. RADIO TALK
CITES UNEMPLOY
MENT EVIL
Gov Allen Also G
ives Broadcast i
n Connection With
National Convention
 of the Order Here 
This Week
"The great
est evil i
n America
 to-
day Is neithe
r need of 
disarmamen
t nor
prohibition,
 but. unemp
loyment, 
which
is a nurser
y for comm
unism and
 the
coenerston
e of povert
y, disease, 
ignor-
ance an
d crime," de
clared May
or Cur-
ley yesterda
y, in a 10-mi
nute radio t
alk
preliminary
 to the open
ing of the 4
8th
internation
al conventio
n of the S
u-
preme Coun
cil, Knights
 of Columbu
s.
Gov Allen,
 Mayor Curl
ey and Mar
-
tin H. Carm
ody, Supre
me Knight 
of
thc K. of C
., of Gran
d Rapids, M
ich,
each spoke
 10 minutes
 for the bene
fit
ot listener
s throughou
t the Unit
ed
States and
 Canada, o
ver WNAC
 from
Hotel Buckm
inster, beg
inning at 5 
p m.
The address
es were inter
spersed with
fine musica
l features 
which inclu
ded
numbers b
y the conven
tion orchest
ra,
directed b
y Charles 
R. Hector
, and
choral numb
ers by the K
. of C. Chor
al
Society, th
e members
 of which we
re
present in p
erson.
Stress Unem
ployment
In addition
 to the "St
ar Spangle
d
Banner" 
and other 
patriotic ch
oral
numbers th
e "Hymn t
o the Cross 
and
the Flag," 
by Cardinal
 O'Connell, 
was
rendered b
y the choru
s.
Mayor Cur
ley dwelt 
more o
n the
question of 
unemploym
ent than on
 any
other issue.
He asked t
hat the K.
 of C. devot
e a
portion of i
ts time at 
the three da
ys'
ccnvention 
to considera
tion of so
me
program f
or "the s
olution of
 that
greatest, p
roblem thr
oughout the
 world
today, wan
t of work.
"
"If Americ
a, discover
ed by Colu
m-
bus, in who
se honor y
our organiz
ation
is named, i
s to contin
ue to be the
 land
of liberty 
and of eq
ual opport
unity,
that probl
em must b
e settled i
n the
right way,
" the May
or asserte
d.
In the ear
lier portion
 of his add
ress,
expressive 
of the city
's welcome
, the
Mayor said
: "In the l
ess than 5
0 years
of your o
rganization
's existenc
e it has
proved its v
alue to G
od, to the 
country
and to you
r fellow 
men.
"Its p
rinciples, 
charity, 
unity,
brotherly 
love and 
patriotism 
are the
essentials 
to which m
ay be tra
ced your
progress 
today and
 America 
must re-
vert to t
hose ideals
 if the vi
sion of the
founders o
f the re
public is t
o endure.
"Boston 
was a 
happy cho
ice for the
place of y
our 1930 
convention
, because
without 
relembus'
 voyage 
of 1492
'Mere w
ould have
 been li
ttle likeli
hood
of a Ma
ssachusett
s Bay 
Tercenten
ary
this year.
I "Would
 that we in
 our day po
ssessed
! even in sm
all measur
e 'he divine
 fa ti
that inspir
ed Columbu
s, and tha
t we
I were apply
ing it to sol
ving proble
ms of
; the presen
t.
I "The sou
rce of tha
t inspirati
m of
! Columbus 
is denied th
e people of
 Ras-
; sia today, n
othwithstan
eing that pa
gan
and Christ
ian philorop
hers have ae
reed
that if bel
ief in God 
were destr
oyed
it would be
 necessary 
to create o
ne to
Insure the
 safety, sa
nity and s
ol ice!
of mankind
."
Gov Allen, 
in extendin
g the greeti
ng
of the State
 to the K. 
at C., where
ver
they might
 be, express
ed gratifleat
ion
in the pros
pect of hav
ing, the co
m-
ing week, 
many hund
red K. of 
C.
guests her
e to share
 in some m
ess-
; ure in the
 Tercenten
ary exercise
s.
I His Excel
lency decla
red that BU
SER,
chusetts 
rejoices in -t
he increas
ing
I membershi
p and the h
igh typo of
 cit-
izenship of 
the K. of C
.
I He credit
ed the K. a
t C. with ex
er-
cising a po
werful infl
uence for g
eed
In every p
hase of Ame
rican life. 
—
e
praised its 
care for c
hildren of 
the
poor, its h
ospital serv
.ce and wi
le-
spread educ
ational pro
gram; also
 its
Americaniza
tion work "i
n opposition 
to
radicalism 
and other
 vicioua pr
oea-
ganda, sol
idifying fo
eces of o
rder
against diso
rder and st
abilizing sa
and
governmen
t."
Lauds Patrio
tism
He added:
 "Your patri
otism will liv
e
forever. T
he people 
of our coun
try,
whether bo
rn here or
 abroad, wil
l al-
ways be gr
ateful for 
the motto o
b-
served by
 you duri
ng the Wor
ld
War, 'Ev
erybody w
elcome, e
very-
thing free.'
 "
Supreme 
Knight Wil
liam H. C
ar-
mody spo
ke with g
ratitude of
 the
"open hear
ts the K. of
 C. members
 are
finding in B
oston duri
ng this Terc
ente-
nary perio
d" and he co
mmented th
at
the popul
ation here 
is not all o
f Pur-
itan descen
t, but conta
ins Dutch, G
er-
man, Swedi
sh, French
, Italian an
d
Irish bloo
d, with a 
few more 
addi-
tions.
All those 
races have
 combined,
 he
asserted, t
o produce 
the existin
g na-
tional men
tality wit
h the result
 thai
there is a 
better appr
eciation for
 peo-
ples of oth
er races an
d language
s than
might oth
erwise exis
t.
The spea
ker gave a
 detailed ac
count
of the w
onderful a
ccomplishm
ents tor
civilization
 due to th
e activities
 of ..he
K. of C,,
 which at 
this convent
ion
to begin t
o plan for 
the celebra
tion
1932 of its 
50th anniv
ersary.
Garden 
Installation
Tonight; C
.D.A.Dines
Supreme O
fficers
With del
egates and
 guests to
 the 48th
supreme 
convention 
of the 
Knights o
f
Columbus 
ariving fr
om all pa
rts of th
e
United St
ates, Ca
nada, Me
xico, Cub
a,
the Cana
l Zone, 
Haiti and 
the Phili
p-
pine Isla
nds, fully 
5000 are 
expected t
o
be registe
red at th
e conven
tion head-
quarters in
 the Hot
el Statler
 by tomo
r-
row.
INSTALLA
TION T
ONIGHT
Among th
e speakers
 were the
 Rev. J.
J. McGiv
ney of 
Bridgeport.
 national
chaplain; t
he Rev. J
oseph P. 
Coppinger,
I. P. P., s
tate chapl
ain; the R
ev. Willia
m
B. Finegan
, state ch
aplain of 
the C. D.
A.: Supre
me Knight 
Carmody, 
Supreme
Director J
ohn E. 
Swift, an
d State
Deputy Jo
seph E. K
irby.
The ball 
game at 
Fenway p
ark was
the main 
attraction 
for the a
fternoon
and this e
vening the 
ladies of th
e con-
vention wil
l attend a
 theatre 
party.
The larges
t group o
f officers 
ever to
be inducte
d into offi
ce in the 
order will
assemble a
t the Bos
ton Garde
n tonight
for the joint
 installation 
of all sub
ordi-
nate office
rs of the 
Maasachuse
tts come-
cils. A la
rge band 
and the K.
 of C.
choral scc
iety will 
furnish mu
sic for
the cerem
onies.
Establishme
nt of a 
league ag
ainst'
defamaticn 
was an
nounced by
 Supreme
Director Sw
ift over a
 radio hoo
k-ep of
73 stations
 last night
 in the fi
rst na-
tional broa
dcast of th
e order,
In this b
roadcast G
ov. Allen
 and
Mayor Cu
rley welc
omed the 
delegates
and guests
 to the sta
te and to 
the city.
Editors of 
all the K
. of C. co
uncil
bulletins wi
ll meet in 
the Hotel 
Stetter
tomorrow 
at 2 P. M.
 A reunion
 of all
the K. of C
. war sec
retaries wh
o served
either at h
ome or ab
road will be
 held
tonight at 
the Westm
inster Hot
el.
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K.nights of Columbus Forming League , ,A ilr ti, ,,hf• ,,f the ,.pePtiiPTP
tiovernor Allen Lauda Order
010 delegejet
This, together with a national radio The 
ballroom of the Hotel „Somerset, combating communist propaganda and
'
hook-up over 73 stations of the Colum- where the banquet was held. 
Was pro- in keeping fresh In the public mind the
bla Broadcasting System, which marked fusel). decorated with the colors and 
, highest ideals of American government.
the first such national broadcast of the an abundance of American flags 
hung ' He emphasized the order's efforts to
order, was a high point of the second front the walls. Behind the head ta- 
offset narrow prejudices and racial dis-
daY 
crimination and cotnpilmented it for its
's session. The radio hour, heard bY bk. a large painting of Columbus 
land-;
I5,n00,000 persona and by Knight s of Ina' on A;merican shores, was hung. I 
work along Americanisation lines. Jo-
Columbus in all parts of the country. More than 500 members of the Fourth 
sePli M. Kirby, State deputy of Massa.
brought a plea from Mayor Curley that Degree and distinguished guests 
a t_ rhusetts, gave to Martin B. Carmody of
the order consider an economic pro_ tended the affair, which was held in 
Grand Rapids, Mich- the supreme
gramme for the solution of the unern- the same room as the national 
conven_ knight, most of the credit for the nr-
ployment problem. don of the order 17 years ago. 
tier's "present high standing in Ameri-.
The announcement of the League At that time, Louis B. Watson 
pre- 6 ca."
Against Defamation came after Stu- ,sided as grand master, and last n 
Supreme Knight Carmody outlined theight, • •%.
nights of f..ofum hu, m
preme Director Swift had traced the it wall his privilege to open the 
bap. , %oil, 0 the 
. 
,history of the order and showed that it fillet with a speech of welcome. tie it, 
war' and In peace, explained the ramiti-
ls always Quick to take needed steps to
troduced Mr. Smith, who presided as ' cations of its charitable work, the
right wrongs. "We must assume certain stoastmaster. Among the speakers were 
, idealx of faith and patriotism Whkh
responsibilities," he said, "and we must Aertss Joseph I-'. Coppinger f St..
Martin it earmedY• supreme knight; 
guide It, and told of the loyalty of its
more .than. 500,000 members. . Atneils theo'
ethibit some o nf the traits in our time the ev• interesting features of the musical pro_A uguntine's Church, south Boston, state !as the founders of the country did in gramme which formed an important< haplain; Joseph NI. _Kirby of Belmont, ''theirs.
I State deputy; the Rev. Michael .1. part of the broadcast was the perform-
"Abuse,
:n
Slander and Libel" Ahern, S. .1., h 
ance of the "ilyni to the Holy cross
Hour; 
ead of the Catholic i
and the Flag," a compoaltion of Cat--
"There 
, supreme master of the is re rail for leadership 
Trut h .and John If. rteddin of I
Colorado '
than ever before. We have the learb-• ; 'o,1 rth Degree for the past N years, i 
(thud O'Connell by di,. In....." , . ...
p /-4 6"RIPAA/ 6//5 /30
ahip In civic affairs. Sometimes we 5a t StreS5C14 ‘‘,C-Ctl of Lov-alty to I r. S.
ship in the church, hut we need lead, ,
ACT TODAY ON MORE
that the members of our order end no
faith fail to get the recognition that W a t smi sc,unded tile kt, 
note of LAND FOR AIRPORTgathering when he stressed thetheir numbers. Influence and brain the
necessity for loyalty to the country and Final 14,•lit,1 !:, expected tode
Papers by which the city '
as we ought to make It?
to citizenship and to the state as great
power merit. But is our contribution its institutions. "With all the seditious
propaganda now spreading throughout front the State additional hind for11'"
enlargement of the Boston 
iwi'llon the
moi t he
the length and breadth of the land, the
A special meeting of th'c: '1•1)'""Nowadays leaders 
hesitate to take'
titcceptance of which would do a wa y alrrnet.
i '..iinoll has }leen called 11V M toitY
electorate because they
the responsibility of going before the,
have to run the . with Christian eiviteittion," he declared. the papers, to ' . "rit 1.1 the duty of Knights of Colurnlim '1.ilrleY to considergauntlet of abuse, slender and. libel. -to ferret out the dIssentlitatOrs Of the mit the ii,irk department i.. start l'Ar-
They are afraid of the whispering cam-
Against Defamation in Hope of
- 
th :‘i ,' ,,, ,,', .',', 31.'1 •:. ,I W.'il 1 ri‘ttll•
''','' d : '::'. 11:IlftiiI:C' ‘; Is's," '',''i :... '' al;ri
• 
•
id 
the loyalty It has exhibited to the
Getting Better Candidates . In the course of the nation-widecountry.
1. ,
' radio broadcast, Unprecedented in Bos-
ton convention history, Mayor Curley
At the suggestion of Cardnia league to put a stop to this slander ano i took occasion to declare that *mem-abuse and defama don of character, and
O'Connell, the Knights of Columbus every council in the State, and we hope i ployment, and not prohibition or crime,
- h Is the nation's primary problem and he
•now in session in their 48th annua • 
.' 
will be a part - .r
• urged that the intelligence and the
supreme convention, last night tor4lea -gSn'ele. 
wille 
a) to 
t he 
patriotism of Knights of Columbus 
first step toward the establish•least, ii a. stat'ii wher awon'ilidin 'nH iaeir• e ar urtt , deavnr , he focused now on the eco-
public office oithout being sub d jecte florid,' situation.meta of the order of a Leafitie forto the Isla sphen,ow+ Ind Aleldiv v, capon
Against Defamatibn, through whic1.lef slander and 'libel.' We %.;•ill" establish The broadcast began promptly at l
leadership and s , d
o'clock in the TIiicktininster noirl stu
it is hoped to do away with the scur-hai highsr girale of
' reached out 
set oen as
rilous attacks that drive men of-WI!..iirsiee(and,;Aller - 
inhfaipub,,lic awffilal irhsa. 
have SC- 71 s-as tation Tilt) Wh- NO0AkCII a n 1
the (7011)Mhia broadcasting system° ar..11
quality away from political cam-e"mplished a great thing. This move- over the continent. The formal an-
paigns, and this deprives the counlin";,int 
has the b
sopport of cardinal O'Con»ell.- I wNAG chief announcer, brought the
hacking and the unquall- 
nouncement of Joseph Lopez, the
try of the services of some ahlei 
Greatest Fourth Degree Ceremony  K. of C. Choral Society Under Joseph
leaders. Ecker, and the convention orchestra
The meeting at which Swift spoke was to the microphone limn a brief- muifica)
, 
in political cam. errs in the order. It followed an ex- hour. John E. 
s
The establishment of this league
'
also addressed by other protninent lead- introduction for twhift, supremermt portion of th
will mark a new era
e
delretcntor
paigns, if its hoped-for results are 
el‘m.htiitel hi fief& tionnd c.oafaditdhaeteefofurrth degree, of the order, rireseedt; 
e
om imostw h of t
tl
Allen
o thatna 
graceful two-line introduc-
achieved. The announcement of the the States In the Union Joiningul o y Abnodthfoorf 
fouridea, made hy Supreme Director John history 
to be the greatest ceremony Governor  awn(aisthae State.e
‘1%tlasthseai ithetsh 
the 
Co.'e minutes Governor Alien reviewed theE. Swift at a banquet to new mem- lumbus. Astnoiro'ngotfhotsheel%Kihno freeatntje. iisw-oeti,kosmoefd the yourdene,hrein Ma ss a chit-
hers of the Fourth 1)egree, in the gree were Congressman John MeCor- thef eon-
Hotel Somerset, was greeted with 
mark,
McLaughlin, Jr., 
vention and indicated the prideo theDdistpr.dic,talAdttAo.rnmeye•Lau  William  J. .
State in an organizPtion dedicated to
enthusiasm, and the first branch oftBoston attorney. such high ideals.
Mayor Curley pointed to the achieve-the league will be established im- Impressive Gathering melds of the Knights of Columbus in
mecliaddv.
paign and they hesitate to offer their 
vicious doctrines of socialism and bol-rl lh's '
shevisrn. It is a patriotic duty to co- Ill", It " t'-
isitasr:nsiti,sit(i ii,:rsitijeociig. 
tight 
111,1. s'attik.
services. What have -we done to smooth operate with the national and State'Il^uullisIFI-oi
- i - willlam P. 1.,•ttig.- 
Park
the path of these men7
"Slander and libel to the seventh gen- 
iauthoritles in the matter."
Eividenee that the radio broadcast 1 ARBORWAY PAVINGeration has prevented eminent men during the afternoon was a tremendou.
from becoming public leaders. Many
_,,stie.ress began arriving's few miniii— CONTRACT C-11- -'4Tr 'Catilinic 111011 111-,it a te to ciffer their ser-
a Atvices because they refuse to be 
tat:gets irrrit'enil. 81-hferoen'imt'i'llteis;‘'iTesof b hWest and
de s,..mutr lhi teiis.t:i. 
A contract ws awarded today ie c 
for slander. fled that the programme was being well Warren Bros. Co. to repave Arborway
Explains High Purposes 
!received and was enthusiastically sup- from Prince to Centre street.3 At a cost
I Pnrled by members of die order whn of S11.660.
'Just aa 8.1.ssachusV,S Showed ''ttir- ' Were MIR hie to attend the convention The public work', drpari me or was
are and initiative in Jstablishing free- ,,,,,,.,.i,,,, in 
per,o,„. authorized to repave McBride street
. West Roxintry at an estimated coat 01
,dom, now let Massachusetts show the
World the possibility of est
public leadership by making the way 
' $3 200. 'i ablishing 
smooth. We propose to organize a.
••
"Go Places"
Paul, Leo and James M. Curley, Jr. (left to right). just hack iron,
abroad, are showing their youngest brother, George, the r
osaries and
crucifix which were blessed for them by the Pope and the
 other holy
articles they obtained on their trip. The crucifix is for th
e Rev. Fr„
Kelly, their parish priest.
The educational value of travel ,is emphasized anew,
in the trip of Mayor James M. Curley's three its. who have
just returned from abroad. •
The Curley boys, James M. Jr., Paul and Leo, li•id
"wonderful time." Of course, as sons of the Mayor J bus
-
n, they had some advantages. over ordinary travelers. in
t
is„evident from their statements that they did niit
theii father's official position to obtain plenty of b:-•
cfit
from their journey. They were able, in themselves o.
serve, to compare, to note the things of interest and N:due.
And that is a great gift in traveling.
Nearly all Americans are able to travel, some more;
some less. The opportunity to do so should be eagerly 
cid-
ti‘ ated. Fortunate.are those who are able to go abroa
d iii
vonth anc: to enrich their minds with foreign contacts.
It is hardly necessary to add that travel in one's own
country is essential. You see your fellow-Americans
 of
other parts of the country. You observe how they live an
d
learn by talking with them what they think. And the
 lat-
ter is incst, instructive. It is surprising, some times
, to
journey into a. far State and ascertain just what the resi-
dents of that State think of YOUR STATE and
 its resi-
dents.
There is a slang phrase,--"Let's go places 
and do
things.", A better thought is this: "Let's go place's and 
see
things."
1.--afr,y.sc•fe,p
Damages Asked for
Congress St. Bridge
Unusual Situation Presented
by Abutters Owing to the
Change of Grade
An unusual situation has arisen over
the construction qf the Congress-street
bridge. Several property owners ap-
pealed to the mayor today for damages
caused by the foot and a half raising of
the grade of the approaches, which, they
claim, will Impose a serious burden upon
them in bringing their own entrances to
warehouses and other structures up to
the required height.
Mayor Curley, who called into the con
ference the members of the Street Com-
mission and Public Works Commissioner
Joseph A. Rourke,. expressed his surprise
first, that the city, during the previous
administration, had not taken the matter
of damages under consideration when
accepting the plans for the $900,000
bridge, and secondly, that the abutting
property owners, having been supplied
with a spur track as well as a new bridge
for the acceleration of business, would
desire at this time to collect from the
city.
As no street widening was required
for the new bridge, the question did not
come under the Jurisdiction of the Street
Commission. It was handled entirely by
the Public Works Department under the
direction of former Commissioner James
H. Sullivan.
Another matter in connection with the
bridge came also to the attention of the
mayor today when he was called upon to
approve a bill from architects, amounting
to about $9000. He remarked that never
before in his memory had the city ern-
ployed an architectural firm to work upon
a municipal bridge.
Following this conference MaYor Curley
was called upon to consider a hitch in the
plans for the enlarged police station and
the new courthouse to be erected in South
Boston at the contract price of $240,000.
The contractors had discovered that the
foundations of the police station would
riot warrant the addition of another story
without concrete piling re-inforcements.
The police station was erected nineteen
years ago and has shown no sign of
weakening. It was admitted that more
money would be necessary for the new
construction.
Asks *u,tfirll 'or
Long Island Boilers
Mayor Curley sent to the City Council
this afternoon an order for $50,000 for
the replacement of boilers installed at the
Long Island Hospital about a year ago.
The order is the result of a recommenda-
tion from James E. Maguire, commission-
er of institutions, who sharply criticized
the Nichols administration for installing
a heating plant with coal-pulverizing
units.
The City Council at today's session will
also consider orders appropriating from
the Parkman Fund $100,000 for a pro-
posed rose garden in the Fend and $50,000
for a rock garden at Franklin Park, in
the center of the semi-circle formed by
the herbaceous border to the south of
the rose garden.
TR /9 V E: /C 
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A woltuer II mut lanfl us tucuplanue,us
URGES STUDY OF the breedin gspot of poverty, dtaeaae,crime and ignorance?" he concluded,Itnd suggested that some thought begiven to the subject. by the convention.DAY'S PROGRAM
settiirj the problerri• of unemployment,
Following the reception the first bust-
, 
ness session of the convention was held
d at 12:30 an automobile tour was
ES .
an
BnuctihhirernBliPURITAN nas,keec,.t,i,c1,,ibc.Tfot.ziEiEL'
CATHEDRAL TALK
Holy Cry; Cd,e Uliowtled at Mass Opening 48th
Annual Convention—•Mayor Curley Extends
We:cow:c of City at Hotel Statler Session—
Business ai Social Engagements Crowd
Schedule of Delegates.
t'rom this historic spot the part v pro-
cLeexeliel t onv e ra ntdh ec 
Concord 
r t ev.iTtrhe route 
lecturers
 c,
I explaining the points of interest.This evening at 6130 a colonial din-
ner will be served at the Copley-Plaza
for the delegates and women guests,
after which the presentation of the
opera "Priscilla" by the Knights of Co-
lumbus Dramatic Society will be given
at the Colonial Theatre.
Cardinal O'Connell today extended a warm greeting to
delegates and guests to the 118th supreme convention of the
Knights of Columbus. A low mass, celebrated at the Cathedral
of the Holy Cross by the Rev. Joseph E. Coppinger, state chap-
lain of the K. of C., at 10 o'clock, marked the opening of the
convention.
in his address of welcome the cardinal cited the characters
iof the Puritans, and declared that present-day Catholics might,
well learn a lesson and realize that sincere respect of their
fellow citizens would not be purchased by wealth if they shrink
in loyalty to their faith and civic duty.
LOYALTY TO FAITH -thedral. The capacity of the edifice
"While we of Massachusetts of today was taxed by the throng that attended
differ from the religiou.3 and social cus- the services.
toms of the Puritan founder," he said, The official reception 
was held in the
begin-
'they should be given due credit 
Imperial ballroom of the Stotler 
for ming at noon.
'simplicity of living. sturdiness of John E. Swift. supreme director,
character and firmness of loyalty to Opened the ceremonies and introduced
faith and government." !
State Deputy Joseph M. Kirby, who
Presided. The Rt.. Rev. Mgr. Richard J.
Of Puritan repression, he said, ''his- Raberlin, D. D., V. G., brought a mes-
tory proves that goodness and. virtues sage of greeting from Cardinal O'Con-
and righteousness cannot be forced on riell•Mayor Curley, in prefacing his ad.
a people by statutes or by mach:.ne guns. dress. presented Supreme Knight Mar-
But while we shudder at the fierce SUS- tin H. Carmody with a cane, which he
terity of Puritan lire, we would do well termed a constiti1ional big club, cut
not. to forget that luxury and wealth from an elem that stood in Lexington
may lead to the corruption even of the where was fired the "shot heard round
best, and destroy the very foundation the world."
of this nation, founded by sturdy men Mayor Curley compared the method
in poverty and privation." of spending great sums on street im-
provement with the dole system of Great
MARCH TO CATHEDRAL Britain. where $200,000,000 is passed
Delegates and guests at 9 o'clock as- out annually.
sembled at the convention headquarters "Did you ever stop to consider how It
at the Hotel Statler and with the Is posiele for a man to be a good eitt-
fourth degree officers as an escort pro. Zen and a good Catholic if he travels in
eeeded through the streets to the Ca- adver.j.y? Isn't it about time that the
Intellect of American was applied to
some character of solution of the age- .
old pl.blern to banish poverty from the
richest nation in theworld')
. . .
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MAYOR CURLEY CARMODY IS GIVEN CANE !
WELCOMES ALL
Speaks of Unemployment
and on Stage Decency
Commending to the members of the
Knights of Columbus, assembled here
today In 98th annual supreme conven-
tion, a study of the problem of un-
employment, Mayor James M. Curley
welcomed 10,000 persons, Knights and
their families, to Boston this morning,
at the formal opening of the conven-
tion at the Hotel Statler. The greet-
ings of Cardinal O'Connell were ex-
tended through Rt Rev Mgr Richard
J. Ilaberlin.
Supreme Knight Martin H. Carmody
was presented two souvenirs of the
occasion, a cane from Mayor Curley
carved from an elm that grew on
Lexington Green, and a gavel carved
from the hull of Old Ironsides, the
gift of the State Council of the K. of
C., presented by State Deputy Joseph
M. Kirby of Belmont.
After the mass at the cathedral this
morning the members of the order
marched behind the Alhambra Band
to the Stetter, where Supreme Di-
rector John E. Swift formally obened
the convention, introducing Mr Kirby
as the chairman of the proceedings.
Gov Allen was unable to be present,
but sent word he would attend the
opera, "Priscilla," tonight, at Lte stage and in writing since the war
Colonial Theatre, with sex appeal," Mayor Curley said.
He announced to the gathering that
next year he had arranged to have pro.
Presentation of "Big Stick" sented at Columbus Park in Boston,
When Mayor Curley was introduced, one of the greatest monuments toColumbus in the world, two weeks of
not only as Mayor but as a member Shakespearean drama by the Strat-
of the Knights of Columbus, his first ford-on-Avon players. Mayor Curley
act was the presentation of what ht. said he was so much impressed by
called a "Constitutional Big Stick" to their work in 
Boston last season that
-- he invited the company to give open-
Supreme Knight Carmody. He reit- air presentations In South Boston In
era ted hi a statement, which opened his campaign to uplift the stage here.
an historical battle only a few months At the TiliTepotZseald, aergra,C. ,r 
le 
fe° nit,
ago, to the effect that the shot heard is listeners, as an example of sue-
round the world was fired at ',axing- ,cessful and entertaining work withoutton and not at Concord. The gnarled allusion to sex.
cane he presented to Supreme Knight Mayor Curley offered these Ideas toCarmody, the Mayor said, was carved show that there was a prospect here Infrom an elm which grew for 200 years Boston of restoring sanity and decency
at the very spot in Lexington where to the stage.
the shot was fired. 
"It is fitting that this should be pre- Vlsousslon of Une•Niloymentsented," Mayor Curley said, "to the
head of an organization which has On the unemployment problem, a
been so true to the ideals which this subject discussed by the Mayor last
cane and its associationship commem- Sunday on the radio hour of the
orates." The Mayor paid high tribute Knights of Columbus, the Mayor sug-
to Supreme Knight Carmody aud then gested that the intelligence of Amer-
officially welcomed the convention to tea be applied to the wiping out of
Boston. poveety in the richest country in the
,World. Mayor Curley said he had just
I been talking with the Mayor of Wal-'Sanity and Decency on Stage"
Allan) Croqs, Eng, at a time when he
'was reading to the press the an-
nouncement of construction work.
7ilayor Curley said the Mayor from
England inquired about the great ex-
penditures of public moneys on roads.
Mayor Curley said he told the English
Mayor he would rather spend the pub-
lic money that way than on the dole,
as is done in England. He was heartily ,
The delegates were welcomed by
applauded.
State Deputy Kirby to "the venerable
city of culture and baked beans,
gilded dome, Towpaths and the habitat
of the sacred codfish."
He told the visitors of the assistance
the Knights of Columbus have been
In Boston in establishing "sanity, se-
renity and decency on the public
stage." The Mayor condemned the
present trend of the stage toward sex
and told of the moral code established
In Boston and accepted by the theatres
for the protection of morality. To the
Knights of Columbus, the speaker said,
inuch of the credit is due for the san-
ity of the stage In Boston.
"We have been inundated on the
Mayor Curley presenting Martin 1-1. Carmofiy, supreme knight of the
Knights of Colurnbus, with cane at convention in Hotel Staler.
English Guest Honored
Mayor Curley. at left. pinning tercentenary medal upon His Worship
.10,cph Beasley Franklin of Waltham Cross, Eng., a guest of the city of Wal-
tha in. Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Waltham is on right.
HOSPITAL LOAN
ORDER REJECTED
City Council Turns Down
Plea for $50,000 to Alter
Heating Plant
A loan order of $50,000 to make
alterations of the heating system of the
Long Island Hospital was flatly turned
down by the Boston city council after
more than two hours of heated debate.
The council was called into session,
especially, by Mayor Curley, to approve
the loan. The boiler plant, which Insti-
tutions Commissioner James E. Maguire
wished altered for the safety of the in-
mates, was installed during the latter
part. of the Nichols administration, at a
cost of $180,000.
Commissioner Maguire told the coun-
cil that he disclaimed responsibility for
whatever may occur if the coal pul-
verizing Units, now in operation, are
retained. The council accepted his
challenge by turning down the loan.
Councilmen Murray, Hein, Arnold,
.Gleason and Kelley nullified the vote
of 14 colleagues, until engineers con-
demn the present system. Fifteen votes
were necessary to pas.s the order. Coun-
cilman Wilson moved to reconsider and
asked assignment for Sept. 8.
Councilman Murray attempted to re-
fer the issue to the finance committee.
Although checkmated, Murray did by
quick parliamentary tactics introduce a
$50,000 appropriation order. which au-.
tomatically goes to the finance com-
mittee.
r ti
L. I. Loan Order
Is Turned Down
Members of the Boston City Council,
called into special session yesterday by
Mayor Curley, debated for three hours
over the matter of removing coat-pul-
verizing machinery from the boiler I nit
of the Long Island Hospital and then
refused to pass an emergency appropria-
tion for $50,000 for the purpose of pre-
paring the boilers so that they might be
stoked by hand. Councilor Robert G. Wil-
sea however, secured an agreement for
reconsideration and the matter will come
up again at the council meeting on Sept. S.
Institutions Commissioner James E.
Maguire, who Peeks to have the equip
ment changed, appeared before the coun-
cil and argued vehemently for his point.
lie stressed danger, first from the pos-
sible melting of boiler tubes by, the fierce
heat generated by the present stoking
, method, in case the water supply should
'fail and also because of what he termed
the "vicious circle" of the pulverizer
units depending for Power upon electricity
generated by the boilers which they feed
and which would be without power in
case the electrical supply failed, as there
are no outside sources of current E 1pr ly.
Mr. Maguire declared that he refused to
assume responsibility for permitting the
puiverizine machinerv to remain ii the
hospital plant and that he put the mat-
ter up to the council. The order Ana
voted down. 13 to 8.
Opposition also ayais advancei to appro-
priating $120,000 Dorn the Parkman funt
lo be expended in the Fens and in Frank-
lin Park. some councilor.; declared that
certain playgrounds need improvements
and that the park commissioners should
not be permitted to frionopolze the entire
Income from the Alai.
• ,tc'HiYSCR/l? 87/Vid.
English Mayor
Visits in Boston
His Worship Joseph Beasley Franklin,
mayor of Waltham Cross, England, who
came to this country to attend Tercen-
tenary observances in Waltham, today
paid official visits to Governor Allen,
Mayor Curley of Boston and to other
noted men.
Accompanied hy Mayor Patrick J.
Duane of Waltham and John C. chair,
chairman of the Tercentenary committee
of that city, he motored to Boston and
first called upon Edward Gray, the Brit-
ish consul. The next stop was at City
' Hall, following which he went to the State
House and from there to the Chamber of
Commerce where he spoke at a luncheon
tendered by the directors.
At City Hall the visitor from across the
Atlantic chatted for some minutes with
Mayor Curley. He was given an official
Tercentenary badge and an autographed
photograph of the chief executive of
Boston, after which he added his signa-
ture to those of the notables in the guestbook.
In glancing through the pages of that
volume he expressed pleasure in the
caricature of Sir Harry Lauder whichthat eminent Scot drew with exactlyfourteen strokes of his pen.
Mayor Franklin greatly resembles thelate Joseph Conrad. He has a tiny mous-tache with waxed points and a beardof the goatee variety. Questioned as tohis home town, which is sometimes re-ferred to as 'Waltham Abbey, he statedthat its principal industry is raisingtomatoes under glass. His worshipspoke the word as though It is spelled
-tomahtoes." He said that In a season,which is about six months, WalthamCross produces 40,000 tons of this vege-table. The English people, he said, willuse only a small tomato, little larger thanan egg. They have no use for thelarger varieties.
Mayor Franklin stated that the claimof his home town to having the great-est area of glass in the world never hat;been refuted. It has been estimatedthcrt the tomato growers use so muchglass that were it laid pane to pane it!would make a line 500 miles In length.
'I by Ira al .
1.141er Left"-Cardinal O'Connell itch% 1.1'64,  II is Address aa Lessons to Be I A•aria.41 from the Puritans. die Are Seated Re l.. J01111 41. MeGivory
or Bridgenorl, Conn., Supreme ( haplam of Knights, and Rev. Neil .1. Cronin. Rector of Ow Cattmlral, the Cardinal's Attendants. Rev, josrph
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Lease Land for Airport
•Exte Tt,ion of the lOa,-,t tto,roo airport
Thrmigli filling in in of 11,,. itarher
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C.,out-ici /\ p p ro v e s''p., tile flats litive twea filled in.making it a Hit of the air-
the Mayor's Recom-
mendations
Park improvement ,•,,-! 20,
041,1 were as.,,iircd late ‘,-,tertla elten
1,15 1 11 aftcr a bitter de-
suite, npproven sI ayor Lairiey's tee-.
ommendation for the transfer of the
inecessary moult front the income of
Ithe $5,000,000 Parkman Fund.
111 VOTE 01' 17 TO 2
r.
I „„,„‘„„ tainee
..! !:,
nark tel
ci iii 111 III home
the t',,tta, .• ,,ting 17 to 2,
cccii the 1.111„Nca's plan shou.id be
011.
ic II,i, I -(•nmrnendation
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the t•0,10. the museum
,.f I .,fle Act 1 ,,,tblish a rose gar
ti cc Ii th. HAI was . $15,0(X) to lay oni
rock gard, a and artificial waterfan
youtklin $54511 fey animals cccl
i.irds al HI ,- Zoo, :4W; ',:M011 for imp is'
ments at I Ice, South P., a quari,,t,
cooaciP,,r Saturence
of the Parkma,
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pus,. tin appr,,ori,t liro
,the linpro‘ 1115
INfill3'or would enntoo to,ot for
the Jobless.
Lose Land Damages Plea
HUB BILLBOARDS
IN MANY STATES
More than 100 billboards, directing
motorists attention to the Boston
Tercentenary celebration from Sept.
14 to 20, will be erected this week
along the main traffic arteries in New
England, New 'York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Ohio.
Mayor Curley yesterday approved
the highway bulletins which are SO
feet long and 12 feet high, embodying
his message to the world to come to
Boston, especially for the 300th an-
niversary birthday party here. They
comprise an advance education on
Boston's history for the travelling
tourists, through pictures of Bunker
Hill monument, and other shrines
which have been painted upon them.
//4)/eirscir>/frar
iwiislise/e/of-
Curley Decries
`11reasury Raids
Discussion about t 'ity Hall today over
the published report that a Brooklim
ten per cent profit.
-lb
Mayor ot Rostt..A.
England,IlereSept.14
.11 is Worship Lord Mayor Reuben
Removal of the stow tr,,,•k at the soli,' and the Mayoress Salter. Deputy
Boston eild ,.1 I is Hew $1,0 0,014. Mayor Bailey and Mrs. Bailey, Councillor
',ingress street bridso vas recommend .lantc". Tait and Mrs. Taft and Councillor
it in answer to ''''ci' ill owners :=eeh• I a nws it, Mountain, all of 
Boston' 
Fng-
1,12: land datnas, fo,o the city as land. who are to be Boston's special
,mt of Mersa grade of the at the Tercentenary observance to
be held next month, will sail from Ltver-
. Otardiner n the Cunard steamship Lile011ia on
Jr., pointed out that the spur track per-
mit was granted during the 1RSt admin. "•This information was conveyed toistration only a few weeks before the this morning by Charles
1.1Litl iaan f1,1,,t,,• h tetewcohlti-nidegue (.'':i‘':siilent manager of the Cunard
agains 
it•atli 
the track interfering with the Steamship 
company. Ile added that the
I ship is dile on 
Sunday. Sept. 14. and that
, .•.
11wilers of property, Including Wit- the party will 
he oreeted by a. special
ham J. McDonald, who obtained the committee of whieh Thomas .1. A, John-
„pur track permit, appealedison is chairman 
and I '“ionel Percy Guth-
to the Mayor, claiming that they rie vice chairman. at otiarantine.
Mayor Curley received also this morn-would have to spend money to replace
front Madame Ernestine Schumann.the trs,k because the grade of the jug
qt reet was changed in the building r lleink a letter mailed from her home in
the bridge. But the Mayor inforrned,Coronndo, in which she submitted
them thst he would have the penult re - IA the selections which she will
vok i'.4 If they attempted to make 
titles
town meeting and. reception
t the exp nees Of the taxpayers. sing "t ”‘MO I) ey in the 13(:s ton Carder on the evening of
Sept. 16. as a special tribute to the
vlattota from England.
oto
,.r real estate operator has realized a profit
of $311,300 on two parcels of North End
property in transactions carried out by
the transit commission, in (connection
with the proposed East Poston tunnel,
:aused Mayor James M. trmley to issue
the following statement:
"The question has been raised in con-
nection with payment of damages for
•land takings for the East Boston traffic
tunnel as to the wisdom of the new
policy of insisting on a settlement upon
a basis of 10 per cent above assessed
valuation. This polleY was made neces
-
sary as a measure of protection to the
'taxpayers and 80 long as I continue In
office it will continue in force.
"Recent payments made as a conse-
quence of jury trials represent an
amount above the original awards made
c.Y the street commission and transit
,Thnmission of approximately 75 per cent.
-In actual cash the original awards
by the street commission and the
ush commission were $1,228,429.30,
-,nd the amounts awarded by the -juries
l'eprented $2,139,862.16, or an excess in
cash of $911,432.66.
am not concerned as to the owner-
!hip of any property taken by the
I am not concerned os to the profits that
'any individual .onv make on a trans.
lion Niy sole conce-rn is to protect the
.1-dic the disgraceful character of
raid-- 1.1, it have been permitted in recent
- I am informed by the transit commis.
-ion that it will be unnecessary to raze
the properties taken on the Boston side
for a period of two years, and if such is
the ease, the properties already having
been taken, the rentals during the two-
year period should he more than suffi-
, 'ent to' off-set the 10 per cent in excess.
"or Curley added that of $3.200,000
o•,,, k of property involved at the Boston
tonnel entrance, the owners of
hit. Oh worth have agreed to accept
GUUNGIL REFUSES NEW
LONG ISLAND PLANT
$50,000 Bill to End Coal
Feed by Machinery Fails
Reconsideration Motion Up Sept 8
—Maguire Leads Hot Attack
Coal
-pulverizing machines in the
)(Ater plant of the Long Island Hos-
Otal furnished the subject yesterday
or a heated three-hour session of the
Boston City Council. By a cloae vote,
the Council refused to pass an emer-
gency appropriation of $50,000 with
which to scrap $72,000 worth of equip-
ment at the hospital and to rearrange
the boilers there so as to be fed by
hand instead of machinery. Couucilor
Wilson secured an agreement to re-
consider, however, at the next meet-
ing of the Council, on Sept 8, and the
matter will again be fought out at
that time.
Institutions Commissioner James E.
Magdire was the picturesque storm
center of the Council meeting yester-
day. Appearing before the Executive
Committee, he pounded the table in his
earnestness as he insisted that the
coal-pulverization machines at Long
Island should never have been in-
stalled. He said they constitute a tire
menace to the old people and children
mantained there. He refused to take
the responsibility for what might hap-
pen if these machines were retained
and insisted that the City Council take
the responsibility through some de-
cisive action.
Sees Danger of Explosion
The reason for the fire menace, Mr
Maguire said, is that the coal pulver-
izers cause great heat underneath the
boiler tubes, which would melt them
quickly if anything happened to cut
off the flew of water and might pos-
sibly bring on an explosion and fire,
He stated that James J. Mahar,
heating engineer for the public schools,
had refused to allow pulverizers to be
installed in the schools because of the
fire menace, and he quoted Prof Miller
of Technology and other engineers as
disapproving them.
Commissioner Maguire also empha-
sized what he called the "vicious eir-
cle"—that the pulverizer units depend
for their operation upon electricity
which is generated by the boilers
which they feed, and that no electricity
from any other source is available at
present. Under a system of hand-fed
boilers, he said, more men would be
employed, but the cost of operation
would be less than under the present
automatic system.
This equipment, he said, cost the
city $72,477, but was experimental and
has never operated satisfactorily, al-
ways making trouble and requiring
"tinkering."
Seeks to Recover Cost
The order, hoover, aroused opposi-
tion, especially from Councilors Mur-
ray and Kelley. Murray thought that
the Law Department should be asked
to see whether the city could not re-
cover tips money it had spent for this
equipment, and moved, without sue-
ceSs, to lay the matter on t
he table.
o 61>
Counctlor Norton was Interstitial oy
Commissioner Maguire's statement
that a similar pulverization machin
e is
iii operation at Deer Island 
and is
shut off at 10 p m daily because
 of
the fire menace. An attempt 
was
made to reach the penal commis
sioner
to verify this, hut he is on his 
vaca-
tion. In the executive committee m
eet-
ing the order finally was reported 
out,
13 to 6.
In the formal meeting of the Council
Mr Murray again attempted to lay 
the
matter on the table. He spoke ag
ainst
it, as did Councilors Arnold, 
Kelley
and others. Councilor Wilson 
defended
it, as did Councilors Bush, Nort
on, Mc-
Grath and Ruby. Councilor 
Green
moved the previous question, a
fter I
which Councilors Murray and Kel
ley
made addltienal speeches qn a basis 
of
personal privilege.
Five Councilors OppOse
On a roll-call vote, the measure 
won
a majority, but not enough for pas-
sage, 14 out of 19 voting in favor of
it. Councilors Bush, Curtis, Donovan,
Englert, Fish, Fitzgerald, Gallagher,
Green, Lynch, McGrath, Norton, Pow-
er, Ruby and Wilson voted in favor:
Councilors Arnold, HeM, Gleason, Kel-
ley, Murray against it.
Councilor Wilson immediately moved
reconsideration on Sept 8 and this was,
adopted in the race of another motion
from Councilor Murray to refer the
matter to the Finance Committee,
Councilor Murray promptly introduced
an order himself for the appropriation
of ;50,000 for a power plant at the
Long Island Hospital,. and, being an
appropriation rather than a loan order,
it will necessarily receive first con-
sideration at the meeting on Sept 8.
Another debate occurred yesterday
ever an order to appropriate $120,000
from the Parkman Fund for various
park purposes, including especially
Franklin Park and the Fenway. On-
position was expressed by Councilors
who wanted playground improvements
in their own districts. Councilor Fitz-
gerald tried unsuccessfully to postpone
action until the next meeting of the
Council, and the order was finally
passed, 17 to 2.
Congress-St Bridge Claims
Several transfers were voted. An
order for $2,000,000 temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes was adopted. A
gift of land in Saugus, left to the city
by a bequest, was accepted.
On motion of Councilor Wilson ii
resolution was adopted asking tio
Mayor not to grant damage claim ,
said to be made by property owneee
on the South Boston side of the Con-
gress-st bridge, or, as an alternative,
to revoke the permit given them for
a spur track. This is a rerection of a
matter which occurred when the bridge
was begun, a permit being granted
just previously for this track, which
cuts across the bridge just beyond the
channel.
The Council passed an order author-
izing Mayor Curley to lease from the
Commonwealth land and fiats adjoin-
ing the airport, to add to its area, and
to sell land owned by the city in Hyde
Park and Milton, on the proposed ex-
tension of Milton ay.
McDONOUGH'S APPOINTMENT
AT DEER ISLAND APPROVED
Mayor Curley yesterday approved op-
pointment of Michael J. McDonough as
assistant deputy master of Deer Island.
The salary is $1900 and maintenance.
A number of contracts were ap-
proved, including one for resurfacing
of Arborway between Prince and Cen-
, ter eta, by Warren Brothers Company,
In bltulithict pavement, sit a cost of
$.11,680. Another contract is for the
construction of McBride et, West Rox-
bury, at a cost of $3200.
A large number of school contracts
wore approved, representing total cost
of approximately $30,000.
SEES CONVENTIONS BRING
$1,500,000 TO BOSTON
A business of more than $1,500.000
will be brought to this city by the 
550
co/W.8440u! fichellUled totakø Flu*
here, according to' Mayor ulnae), pi a
statement issued yesterday. The Mayor
was greatly impressed with the thou-
sands of persons whom he found in
the lobby of a local hotel where he
had gone to welcome a convention.
"If we had an industry in the city
representing $1,500,000," said the May-
or, "we would be boasting of it to the
world."
He said that in the case of the con-
ventions the people of Boston hardly
appreciate the benefits brought to the
transportation cotnpanies, the hotels
and industries of the city.
100 HIGHWAY BULLETINS
POINT WAY TO BOSTON
More than 100 attractively-painted
highway bulletins have been scattered
along the main highways leading to
Boston, in New England, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Ohio
directing the attention of automobile,
tourists that they are approaching thlt
city, which is prepared to extend tc
them a cordial welcome to its Ter-
centenary. These are placed in antici-
pation of the special Tercentenary cele-
bration to be held from Sept 14 to 20
These bulletins are 50 feet in length
and. 12 feet in height, containing brief
but cordial invitations from Mayor Cur-
ley to visit Boston and participate ir
the Tercentenary observance. Othet
bulletins call attention to Boston's
industrial opportunities and growt'l
and some of them contain representa-
tion of Bunker Hill, the Old State
House, and other historical places 01
Nation-wine interest.
/or (5' j/ 913
CURLEY SAVES
FARM MARKETS
Puts Open Air Stands on
City Property
Threatened abolition of tlie open-air
farmers' markets was averted yester-
day when Mayor Curley authorized the
produce merchants to set up their
stands In front of mupicIpal buildings
and playgrounds.
The Mayor started the system 13 years'
ago of permitting the operators of truck
gardens to sell their fresh produce di-
rect to the consumers at various points
throughout the residential areas. But
this year the abutting property owners
protested against the open-air markets
in front. of their homes, so the farmers
were ready to leave town.
Hut the Mayor informed them that
they could 1110Ve their. stands to city
property a-believer th,:, met oppoeit
I row private own, i•'. w tog their
eon, grenee with th.• aria , 
Cory,
t COMIrei .•11”ost,, 
31'111Pros
ureed Ic, stay.
Donnelly of Alhambra Council PHOTO ENGRAVERS
Scores 76 and Leads Field in OPEN CONVENTION
President Stresses Importance• Knights of Columbus Golf Of Care in ADprentieeshis
•
By ARTHUR SAMPSON .Charles F. Donnelly, representing 4Alhambra council of Worcester. led efield of WO members in the Knights of Columbus.golf championship tourneyyesterday at the Wollaston Golf Club with a gross of 76. The tournamenttook on a national flavor when many delegates to the supreme conventiortow being held in this city took part in the play.Owen Keefe of Watertown, former Tufts football' and baseball star, letthe second division with a score of 85, W. P. Killehea of Leominster led thethird group with 91, and E. A. Goodhue of Quincy took the honors in thenovice section with a 99.
DONNELLY OVER
PAR ON TWO HOLES
In addition to the regular champion-
ship, Jesse Guilford and Elmer Ward
teamed to defeat Fred Wright and BillMcPhail, 2 and 1, in a four-ball ex-hibition match in the afternoon. Theexhibition was the feature of the dayand drew a good-sized gallery fromthose who had finished their play in thechampionship.
Donnelly's score was nine strokes bet-ter than anyone else in the field. Heplayed par golf for the first seven holes
and then slipped a stroke at the eighth
and ninth to reach the turn in 39. Hetook an extra stroke at the 11th and
another at the short 13th, but other-Wise played perfect golf.
His card:
Out . 4 4 3 4 5 5 5 5 4-39
In . 4 5 4 4 4 4 3 5 4-37-7(1
Joe Fay, a member of the Holy Cross
team. had a couple of bad holes going
out which spoiled his chance for the
medal and he finished in a tie withC. A. Savaria of Chicopee for secondgross in the first flight with an 85.
MAYOR CURLEY TURNS
IN SCORE OF 98 •
Keefe started with three 6s, but
straightened out after that and played
steady golf for the rest of the distance.
He was the only player in the seconddivision to break 90. Mayor James M.Curley played in this group and carded
a 98.
None of the four golfers in the exhi-bition Was at the top of his game.Wright and Guilford each had 75s,Ward a 79 and McPhail an 81. Wright
and McPhail were 2 up at the end of
six holes, but Ward and Guilford com-bined to take the next three holes inSuccession and reach the turn 1 up.Gpilford was the only one to get down
In 4 at the 10th and Ward's birdie 3Won the 12th. This provided the win-
ning margin, since most of the remain-ing holes were halved.
The individual cards:
Ward. out 
 
4 6 3 0 3 5 4 4 3-4010.. . . 7 5 3 4 5 4 3 4 4—:411-79Guilford, out 
 5 5 4 5 4 5 5 4 3-40In 
 
4 4 5 3 4 4 3 4 4-33-77,Wright. out . 
 3 4 4 ;) 4 . .41)In . 
 5 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3-33-73McPhail, out 
 5 4 8 4 6 5 5 4-41In 
 5 41, ils4 8 6 4 5 4--40--81
How They Fai-ed in
K. of C. Golf Play
CLASS A
(Handicaps ((crotch to 10)Charles F. Donnelly. Worcester(881 
. ... 
. 
... . 70Joe O'Leary. Worcestcr (83) SIJoe Ira,. Holy Cross (27)1111 
 83C. A. Savona, Chicopee (09) 83J. J. Fitzpatrick, Matteotti)(1338) 
... , 
...' 
S9Walter .1. Cole. Boston (213) 87W. L. Gleason. Brockton (93) toeE. Russell, Brockton (931 119
CLASS 11(liandienos II to 20)0. F. Reef... Watertown (1531 83S. M. McNeil. Southboro (119) 94B. C. W. Dts•yer, Boston (1308) 93Carl Moore, Boston (OS). 91C. J. O'Brien. Dorchester (213) 93F. A. Linehan. Chicopee (09) 92G. A. Flathery. Bunker Hi1l(1121 1111J. M. Curley. Boston. 118T. M. Cary, Defiance. 0. (1039) 93W. C. O'Neil. Worcester (KAI 
 94J. B, Brennan. Randolph (1291 90A. J. Gordon. Minneapolis(134111. 
 onJ. J. Stanton, Worcester (30 96H. H. Martin. Alberta, Can (1938) 
.... 104W. .1. Campbell. Bre.rkton (93) 101J. F. Gallagher. Newton 11071. 107
CLASS C(Handicaps 21 to 24)NV, P. Rillehea. Leominster(40(1). ... 91.T. L. Cairns, Dorchester (103). 93A. Robinson. Boston (631 
 95F. .1. Logue, Woburn 177, 99(_% H. Leary. Weymouth (729).L. D. Riley. Boston (291) tooJ. S. Gallagher, Dorchester(1051 .
E. C. Holstein, Newton (1(17) .P. J. Foley, .Tersey City 1258(1)J. F. (10sby. 110Pton 111S)
.1. Reardon. Poston (681 E. D. Duffy. Mattapan (1338i 
 P. F. MeAtilliffe, Burlington(2711)
F. .1. Teelln. Brockton 1931 W. Russell. Brockton (93)E. A. McLaughlin, Newton(999)
W. P. Kenney, Franklin (168(E,. L. Dolan, Boston (291) 
 E. A. Goodrich. Boston (2151_J. M. }Millen, Mattoon() (100)
NOV/CE CLA'4S(Handicaps 25 to 30)F.. A. Goodhne. Quincy (90) 
 99C. E Keefe. Watertown 11331 
 107.1.Fewer, Mattapan .1'1538) 111W. E. Erwin. Quincy (961 
 118C. A. McCarthy. Watertown(135) .. 
..... . 125F. R. Walsh, Tfattapan 11538) 117
The importance of afeguarding thecharacter of the recruits who enter toephoto
-engraving industry was broughtout yesterday during the 31st annualconvention of the International Photo-Engravers' Union of North America.which opened at 10 A. M. at the HotelStatier. The possibility of the wrongclass of men availing themselves of!technical instruction in the ci aft in or-der to utilize their knowledge for thiepurpose of counterfeiting was broughtout by President Edward J. VolAin hisannual report, which was submittedand distributed to the delegates.
"Trade School RackeLs," to which hedevoted a section of his report, werescoied by President Vols. who declared9 6' it impossible to teach in a practicalmanner a trade as skilled and technical
107
 1.
7 7) 3.3 photo-engraving in the limited timesuch as is usually provided for in tradeschools.
"It is generally agreed by theist,
 fam-iliar with the photo
-engraving process."he said. "that an apprenticeship of five;years is necessars to become a compe-,tent photo-engriver, and all ssomisesof teaching anything in A practicalway in a shorter period are defraudingIf not criminal."The address of President Volz, whichtouched on this topic and many othersof interest to the workers in the in-dustry, was the formal opening of thebusines.s session. Previous to this the
124
8"4 assemblage was presided over by Presi-dent Daniel M. Driscoll of Boston Local12 ,s„A, No. 3 and alciresses of welcome to the18 80 delegates were made by various publicofficials and leaders in the labor move-ment of Boston. Secretary of the Com-monwealth Frederic W. Cook voicedthe greeting of the state. and ThomasA. Mullen, director of the city of Boa.ton commercial. industrial and public-ity bureau, spoke for Mayor CurleY,James T. Moriarty, newly
-elected presi-dent of the MassachusetLs State Fed-eration of Labor, and J. Arthur Mori-arty, vice-president of the Roston Cen-tral Labor Union, spoke for thosebodies.
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WHEN THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
`..k. 
....f& .-1,11, to right, Elmer Wtt rti„Iesw ( :Milord, Hill McPhail and Fred Wrigh t, who phi p•ti in a n cshihition four-ha il ma WI at the Wollaston tournamen
nd Guilford winning. Below-31:- yor James )1. Curley drives, while the other members of his foursome are, left to right, Walter Quinn, Leo rlurley an
City Treasurer Edward L. Dolan, Right—Charles Donnelly, Alhambra council, Worcester, winner of the tournament.
EAST 130S'FON MAY GET
NEW POLICE STATION
A possibility exists that the East
Boston police station may be abandoned
If it develops that the cost of neces.sar'
foundations to carry an additional story,
contempted in the expenditure of $240,-
000 for additions to the court house
and station, is so excessive that it will
be cheaper to discard the station erect-
ed 19 years ago.
Mayor Curley demanded, yesterday,
an estimate of the cost of the extra
work necessary to carry out the plans,
after he learned that quicksand and
peat. upon which the present station
rests, will not cat'ry additional weight.
The cost of sinking concete footings
eull he so heavy that, the mayor showed
in th,, probable cost of a new
ta 1,1(A, and 8,n. estimated of $20(1,000
I wax given.
SCOTTISH NIGHT HELD
ON BOSTON COMMON
Bagpipe Playing, Dancing and Sing-
ing Make Program
Bagpipes provided the music for
songs by a chorus of 200 voices and
lively Highland dances during the pres-
entation of Scottish night from the
tribune on Boston Common last night.
The exercises brought one of the larg-
est crowds which have witnessed the
series presented by the racial groups
under city auspices. More than 12,000packed the Charles street side of the
common from the tribune to the sol-diers monument,
Pipe Maj. George B. Smith's bandled the musical selections. The chorus
was directed by John E. Daniels. withEdward McHugh as a soloist. The pres-
entation concluded with a series of tab-leaux of out-standing events in Scottishhixtorv whirill were explained and in-
terprcted by A. Cameron Steele. Maj.Charles T. Harding represented MayorCurley in an address, and paid tributein the prominent part played by Scot-
11,11 people during Boston's 300 years
of existence.
Co r-Q_L)
°Daily Record Photo)
Teeing Off His Honor Mayor James M. Curley is shown aboye as heteed off at Wollaston yesterday in the Knights of Columbus
golf tourney. We did not bear the mayor's score, but he's certainly a good
mayor. The visiting Knights enjoyed themselves.
1:-•:nilford and Ward
Win at Wollaston
By BILL MCAULEY
Jesse Guilford and Elmer Ward, New England amateur
champion, deefated reddF'y Wright, state amateur champion and
Billy McPhail 2 and 1 in a four ball match which featured the
Knights of Columbus open tournament at Wollaston yesterday.
The match watt an 1S-hole affair,
and attracted a large following.
which got most of their thrills from
watching Guilfortra long drives.
None of the num tut was very hot
during the outward nine. Ward,
Guilford and Wright were 40 to the
turn, with McPhail a stroke more.
Guilford and Ward stood 1 up at
the turn, after being two doss% at
the sixth when Ward won the sev-
enth, eighth and ninth. •
WARD GETS BIRDIE
The winners increased their lead
to two up at the 12th, Ward
shooting a birdie three.
Guilford's par three at the 13th
gave them a three hole lead, but
McPhail came through with a
birdie three at the 14th to reduce
the lead to two. 'The 15th and 16th
were halved in pars, and the match
ended at the 17111, when Ward
matched Wiight's birdie four.
The by hole was played 
and
Wright won it with a birdie three.
(lailford and Wiight were 35 for
the, Incoming nine, with Ward g
et-
ting a 39 and McPhail a 40.
In the national tournament of 
the
K. of C., C. F. Donnelly of 
Worces-
ter won the championship with a
gross of 76. The best net was wart
by (Meaty also of 
Worcester
a with'a 81-10-71.
MAYOR TAKES 98
In class B, 0. F. Keefe of Water-
town esiptuted the gross prize with
a 45-40-85, and S' McNel of South-
bolo landed a net with a 74. Mayor
James M. Curley was a participant
in class B and finished with a
aP 055 of 98.
In class C the gtoes prize was
won by W. P. Kinetics' of Leomin-
ster with a 47-44-91 and J. L.
Canna of Dorchester took the net
will, a 71
$311,300 PROFIT
IN TUNNEL LAND
DEAL IS BARED
By parchas.t. through "straw
nom" and re-sale to the city of two
p trcels of dawntown real estate,
Abram Lipp of Brookline made a
ptofit of $311.300 in the courss. of a
f,•ve days in connection with he
w $16,000.000 east Boston vaa,cu-
Jar traffic tunnel.
This profit was revealed by a
secret investigation by the Boson
finance commission, it was dis-
closed yesterday when it was said
that the "straw men" transaction
had been repotted to the Boston
transit commission.
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan of the
transit commisaion yesterday denied
receipt several weeks ago of the
secret report.
The two pronerties acquired In-
directly and disposed of by Lipp
are essential to the approach to the
tunnel. One property is at North
and Blackstone sts.. and the other
at North and North Market sts.,
anti Merchants row.
/-14, .40 SV/7 e,
120,000 FOR FENS
AND FRANKLIN PARK
Cif y Council Appropriates
Parkman Fund Income
Despite Protests
..Despite pleas that the park commis-
sioners should not be permitted to
monopolize the entire income from the.
George Francis Parkman fund for the
improvement of the Fens and Franklin
park, the city council yesterday appro-
priated $120,000 for the purposes set
forth by the commission.
A new rose garden and an extension
of the lagoon in the Fens at the rear
of the Museum of Fine Arts will require
$65,000; a rock garden at. Franklin park
will cost $45,000; birds and animals for
the Franklin park um will be bought
with $5000 and a similar amount will be
spent to add to the stock at the aquar-
ium in South Boston.
Councilman Hein of Brighton ridi-
culed the idea of concentrating expel.
ditures in two parks when it Is impos-
sible to obtain benches for the parks
at the reservoir in Brighton and Coun-
cilman Donovan of East Boston cited
World War Memorial park RS a po-
tential beneficiary of the Parkman fund,
which the park commissioners ha-p
never. recosmised.
••
CHARGE PLAN TO WIPE [PHOTO ENGRAVERS 30,000 APPLAUD
OUT NAVY YARD HERE GO TO WAYSIDE INN SCOTTISH PROGRAM
McCormack Sends Protest
to Secretary Adams
Charging that the Navy Department
Is engaged In a concerted effort to
wipe out the Charlestown Navy Yard,
Congressman John W. McCormack
yesterday sent a long telegram to
Charles Francis Adams, Secretary of
the Navy.
Mr McCormaok says that despite a
recommendation of the commander of
the scouting fleet that the U. S. S.
Manley be sent to the Charlestown
Yard for repairs, she has been ordered
to the yard at Norfolk, Va.
In his telegram to Mr Adams, Con-
gressman McCormack says:
"I understand that the commander
of the scouting fleet under date of
Aug 18 recommended immediate re-
pairs to boilers and regular overhaul
to U. S. S. Manley at Boston Navy
Yard. I also understand that the
Navy Department has disregarded the
recommendation and ordered the Man-
ley to proceed to the Navy Yard at
Norfolk for repairs, starting Aug 20.
"The Manley was at Newport at
that time. I understand that the
force in the Navy Yard today is about
1700 and that some of them will be
discharged unless the Manley is as-
signed here.
"As I have stated before, it seems
as though there is a determined effort
on the part of Washington officials to
wipe out the Boston Navy Yard.
Surely the Yard has received very
little consideration in the last two
years.
"I protest strenuously against send-
ing the Manley to Norfolk and urge
the carrying out of the recommenda-
tion of the scouting fleet that the
Manley be sent to the Boston Navy
Yard."
Congressman McCormack says:
"Work Which ordinarily would be-
long to the Boston Navy Yard has
been taken away and assigned to
other Yards. This has happened in
several instances.
"The Ma ssachusette delegation has
on a number of occasions had con-
ferences and communicated with
Secretary of the Navy Adams and
with tha Assistant Secretary, and has
constantly been promised that they
would maintain a working force of
1800 men In the Boston Navy Yard."
Convention Delegates Are
Taken on Outing
International Union's 31st Annual
Session to Continue Today
The 31st annual convention of the
International Photo-Engravers' Union
of North America, which opened at
the Hotel Statler yesterday, will con-
tinue at 9 o'clock this morning. With
the exeeption of a recess for luncheon
the business session will last until 5
p in each day this week.
Yesterday, the nearly 100 delegates
were greeted by William McNeil,
chairman of the local committee on!
arrangements; Daniel M. Driscoll,
president of Boston Local 3, who later
introduced Frederick W. Cook, Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth; Thomas
A. Mullen, representing Mayor James
M. Curley; James T. Moriarty, presi-
dent of the Massachusetts State Fed.
oration of Labor; and J. Arthur Mori.
arty, vice president of Boston Central
Labor Union.
Edward J. Vole of New York, presit
dent of the international union, for.
many opened the convention and an-
nounced the various committees.
The session adjourned to allow pnr.
ticipation in the entertainment pro-
gram arranged by the committee
headed by John F. Maguire, superin,
tendent of the Boston Globe art de-
partment. This program included an
automobile sightseeing trip over the
Paul Revere route, and an official pic-
ture, taken on Lexington Green, after
which the party proceeded to the
Wayside Inn, where dinner was
served and old-fashioned dancing en-joyed.
The officers' report, distributed at
the session yesterday morning, con-
tained many recommendations on mate
tern of importance to the industry.
The subject of unemployment, vital
to members of the smaller locals was
discussed, also the matter of appren-
tices.
The matter of trade schools as
treated in the report Is expected to
bring about more cooperation between
the secret service of the United Statee
Treasury Department and the inter-
national union, in the effort to prevent
the counterfeiting of money, and in.
ternal revenue stamps, it being claimed
that some students attend school for
the sole purpose of obtaining the skill
to cheat the Government.
In the officers' report, the section on
"Distribution of Industry" ehowe Res-
ton to be the fourth largest city In
the country, being surpassed hy New
York, Chicago, Philadelphin only. The
report says 37 cities have the 40-hour
working week of five days.
-
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APPROVES MOVE FOR
AIRPORT EXTENSION
The city council gave final approval
yesterday to the acceptance of a lease
from the commonwealth of acres of
flats at Jeffries Point, Eaet Boston, to !
be used As an extension of the airport
It is the intention of Mayor Curley
Largest Crowd at Common
Tercentenary Exercises
Highland Music and Tableaux to Be
Repeated at Franklin Park Tonight
By far the largest number of per-
sons thus far to attend a Tercentenary
celebration at the Tribune on Boston
Common was present last night for the
Scottish program, The throng, which
reached as far as the crest of Monu-
ment Hill, numbered about 30,000, all
of whom received the program with
enthusiasm.
The program was so great a success
that Miss Doris M. Celley, director of
all the programs, decided to repeat it
tonight at the Franklin Park Play.
steed. About 200 persons took part,
all members of the Grand Clan of Mas-
sachusetts, Order of Scottish Clans,
and its auxiliaries. Grand Chief Wil-
liam C. Ross of the Grand Clan was
in charge.
Songs by Edward MarIlugh
A gathering of clans, represented by
20 bagpipers, under the leadership of
Pipe Major George B. Smith, opened
the program. There was little wind
and the sounds of the bagpipes car-
ried well. This was followed by choral
singing under the direction of John E.
Daniels, and the dancing of the High-
land fling and the sword dance by a
group of girls in Highland costume.
Edward MacHugh, baritone, sang
two solos. After more bagpipe nelec-
tions, three choral pieces and dancing,
Mr MacHukr,, sang "Hail, Caledonia."
and "There's Nac Luck About the
Iloose." His singing was loudly ap-
plauded. Amplifiers were used and
the announcing was done by A. Cam-
eron Steele, who was introduced to
the crowd by Mai Charles Harding,
representative of Mayor Curley.
The program was concluded with
tableaux, directed by George H. Beau-
lieu of the Community Service of
Boston, in the balcony, which was
employed thus fm the first time. The
l'e•enes were visible to the entire
gathering. The titles included a
went) from Scott's "Lady of the
Lake," "Mary, Queen of Scots,"
"Robert Burns," "Comb' Through
the Rye" and "Auld Lang Sync."
The committee in charge was made
up of William C. Ross, Mrs Jennie
Cowan, Mrs Margaret Bates, Mrs
Minnie Mae Kay, Mrs Annie MacKeon,
Mrs Jessie Ross, Themes Hamilton,
Mrs Margaret Campbell, Alexander K.
MacLeod, John Pryde. Mrs
Mr3 Luuiee
GrattaM, MIAs Gladys Graham and
Miss Jessie MacDonald.
•
'
to buiki a bulkhead And by bydratbic
Wedging reclaim the flat lands and
thereby make teme:ible the first ster.i4
• the program to musks Governor's Is
t a part, of the airport.
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COUNCIL DENIES Maguire insisted that the pulverizing
CALLS SYSTEM. DANGEROUS
unIts must be serapned and that returnBOILER GRANT AT 
system
 
bet made to 
steam.
tid-stokitilig
charged that the units should never
have been installed at the hoepital, that
the scinad and hitspdal departinents
have refused to appiove It and Unit
the system in operation at Deer island
is so dangerous that it wits out wed
after 10 P. M.
"I refuse to take the reNpousibility."
he repeatedly shouted. "l 'm putting it
•Up to the city council. I refuse to per-
mit them to stay there. If the city
council is willing to take the respon-
sibility for the safety of the lives of
the 1500 persons at the hospital. I want
the people of Boston to know the facts.
1 am responsible for the safety of the
bed-ridden, of the sick children and of
the infirm at the hospital. They never
had the right to put these units in
there."
. Asked by Councilman Wilson if "ex-
ISLAND HOSPITAL
A cc e pt s Commissioner's
Challenge to Assume
Responsibility
MAGUIRE DECLARES
CONDITIONS A PERIL
Wilson Asks if Nichols's
Dentist Sponsored In-
stallation
The Boston city council yesterday ac-
cepted the challenge of Institutions
Commissioner James E. Maguire to as-
inie responsibility for the safety of the
Inmates of the Long Island Hospital by
rejecting an emergency loan order of
$50,000 for mechanical changes in the
'boiler plant at the hospital, installed
during the last two years of the Nichols
administration at a cost of $180,000.
Commissioner Maguire told the coun-
cil. as he repeatedly pounded a table
with a clenched fist, that he disclaimed
responsibility for whatever may occur
if the coal pulverizing units, costing
$72,477, and in operation for a period
of only a few months, are retained.
Councilmen Peter A. Murray, Or. Seth
Arnold, Richard Gleason, James Hein
and Francis E. Kelly nullified the via.,
of 14 colleagues, by accepting responsi-
bility until qualified engineers condemn
the system installed at the hospital un-
der the regime of Institutions Commis-
sioner William S. Kinney.
een votea were necessary to paasFift 
Mayor Nichols's dentist was not re-
sponsible ior the sale and installation
, of the units," Maguire declared that lie
had no information, but he was aware
that "nobody spoke up for the Long
Island hospital, but I'm speaking now."
The boiler plant has been tht subject
of controversy since February when
trduble with boilers led to an investi-
gation in which the finance commission
joined and resulted in a report which
was particularly critical of alleged need-
less expenditures in connection with the
new power plant.
OPPOSE .MAGUIRE
In opposition to Commissioner Ma-
guire's attitude, Councilman Murray
suggested that a competent engineer
;:hould advise the council before equip-
ment which cost $72,400 and which has
not been thoroughly tested should be
scrapped.
Dr. Arnold charged that "Maguire
deliberately sought to discredit Kinney"
whom he strongly indorsed and he
added that Maguire had failed to offer
any proof that his judgment was supe-
rior to that of Kinney. The later told
the council, two years ago, that the
pulverizing units would assure a safe,
economical heating system. Maguire de-
clared yesterday that the old system to
which he desires to return will require
the services of four additional men but
that it will sao, the city considerable
money
IfArMnoalgdui.r,ehi seit atyui ttis  said
the loan order. The adverse decision.is entirely 
determined after two hours of spirited professional and if he is playing a po-
dcha,, led Councilman Wilson to move Mimi game, his attitude has been un-
ion and 
assignmentportsmanlike." 
for Sc-ac- Councilman Kelly defended his nega-
thin at the meeting Sept. 8. The ma- tive vote on the ground that until he
:jority checkmated the attempt of was convinced that the heating systemteil vote in the inter-
ests 'Councilman Murray to refer the issue to 
esi  tdsanogferoit:;s, eh: w
Councilmen 
oilr lib Ntavr!.lyseorns, 
Nortonthe finance committee but by quick
parliamentary tactie.7. Murray intro- and McGrath upheld the demand of
01;ced an applopilation order for $59.000 
Maguire for the emergency appropria-
,for the boiler plant at the 
hoapital and lion.
it was automatically sent 14J 
the fl-
Mince
klagutre's challenge to
Mi. council and his criticism 
of the
administration of his predecessor. Kin-
ney, evoked a sillap attack from 
Conn-
( Oman Arnold. Mho termed Maguirt. a
actical polii ;clan" and led Council-
man Noriitil 0i- Hyde Park to express
regret tint Maguire had not been more
diplomatic in his tactics.
TO FOREST ta
BRIDGE CLAIMS
Mayor and City Council
Act on Expected Con-
gress Street Demands
STREET COMMISSION
IS HELD NEGLIGENT
vouneil to revoke the- spur track license
held by William J. McDonald and his
a s.sociates unless property damage
!claims are reasonable. The council i
asked the mayor to refuse to recognize I
any claims of damages and set forth
the penalty to be imposed upon proper-
ty owners as the revocation of the 1
track franchi,se.
Negligence by the street commission
in failing to consummate an agreement
with property owners on the South
Boston side of the bridge before con-
struction work was started was ascribed
i by Mayor Curley as the real cause of
1 the existing situation.
While he conceded satisfaction that
property owners have justifiable claims
for damages, he made clear to them at
a conference that he would not be In-
active if claims for unreasonable
amounts were filed and he emphasized
the power of the council to revoke the
spur track franchise.
The conferees told him that because
of the grade of the bridge, it has, been
necessary to raise the grade of the spur
track, make conforming changes in un-
loading platforms of warehouses and
extensive changes in the entrances to
Ibuildings.
WILSON RECALLS "DEAL"
The selection of the bascule type of
bridge forced the change in grade on
the South Boston approach. but the
,mayor, setting forth that the expendi-
ture of $900.000 for a new bridge has
materially bettered property on the
South Boston side, expressed the opin-
ion that there has been some damage
done for which the city can be called
upon to Pay.
Councilman Robert Gardiner Wilson,
Jr., thought differently. Recalling what
he termed the "deal' which was put
over In the Nichols administration,
when the spur track license was grant,-
ed, upon representation that it could be
revoked at any time by the street com-
mission, Wilson called ii is the mayor
to ignore all claims for Alittriagee and to
resort. to the punitivek, hiethotrot.;pyte-
venting such claims by.!, 010' le'vousitiOn
of the license. The eounekr liteeed With
Wilson end called upon Mt ^mayor to
HIcai, the policy enunciated by the Dor-
, licster representative.
Mayor Curley and the city council
acted yesterday to forestall claims for ;
damages resulting from the elevation .
of five feet in the grade of the South
Boston approach to the new Congress
1
street bridge..
1 The mayor threatened to ask the city
/-/ el:// 9 //,? 0
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LIPP ACQUIRED
LOTS THROUGH
'STRAW BUYERS
Deal Just Prior to Curley's
Approval of Transit
Board Plan
BOUGHT AT PRICES
BELOW VALUATION
Sold to City at Full
sessed Figure, Plus
10 Per Cent.
As-
Abram Lipp of Brookline, a wealthy
the construction of the $16.000,000 East
Boston vehicular tunnel.
At R. secret investigation the finance
commission questioned all persons in-
volved in the sale to Lipp, through
"straws," of the two most valuable
properties essential to the widening of
North street from Dock square to CrOlg
street. The facts disclosed at the in-
quiry were reported to the transit com-
mission, but failed to prevent, th
awards, made on the basis of the as
sessed valuation. plus 10 per rent.
Lipp. through William J. Stober. who
sometimes acts as a "straw" and who, at
one time, held title to more property
than any other individual ill Roston,
purchased May 15 from the State street
Trust Company, trustees of the estate
of John P. Squire, the realty at North
and Blackatone streets, assessed for
S283,000, but for which he paid s1/10.000.
• ANOTHF.R TRANSAcTioN
On the same day hp bought from
Robert H. Gardiner -and John G. Pal-
Hammond real e.stace trust. •• • • land deaut flea not Dean reyeasser, on-
Investigation reveals interesting chro- cause it is not the policy of the 
corn-
nological facts covering the period of 
mission to make public the results of
five days preceding the s 
all investigations which are carried on.
uccessful pre- It is known, however, that Lipp ap-
liminary negotiations by Lipp and tar- neared before the commission 
and un-
rginating May 15 when. through hesitatingly 
revealed all of the facts in
"straws." he became the actual owner 
his transactions. His statements are
two properties. 
said to have been confirmed by di-
ofr
What the finance commission inquiry 
rbeaentyo a bodf tbhye TrusteeSta te Street  Gardiner 
TrustbCmf Corn-
outside of the facts. which Hammond Real Estate Trust.
were freely admitted by Lipp and by A third transaction on North 
street,
the agents of the owners of the prop- which will not enter into 
the tunnel
erties, ha.s not been 'its/losed but project, because it 14 on the north
erly
denial was made yesterday by Col. ,icle of the street, is the 
purchase from
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the Palfrey and Gardiner, 
trustees. of prop-
transit commission of the receipt sev- erty at 20 North street. 
The title Was
tral weeks ago of this secret reports recorded May 15 to 
Elizabeth C. Hyland
From the standpoint of city officials. of Cambridge, who 
gave a mortgage of
,he claim has been advanceo unit in $50,000 to Abram 
Lipp on the same
,testricting the purchase price of the 
date. 
propertiesacquired from Lipp to lf
per cent. in excess of assessed valuation
the interests of the taxpayers have been
protected. Comparison has been made
of the excess above assessed valuation
of 10 per cent, actually paid with the
permissive statutory authority which
allows payment 25 per cent, in excess.
Some observers question the business
acumen of the transit commission, and
claim that the city actually paid far
more than either property acquired was
worth, and that the tax assessments
real estate operator who was a commie- were unwarrantedly high. They show
reluctance to subscribe to the claim that
tams figure in the investigation by the, the taxpayers have been given adequate
finance commission of the Exchange protection.
street widening awards, has realized s Newspaper clippings of April 5 credit
profit of $311,300 from the two realty Mayor Curley with having made a sur-prising endorsement of the Harriman-
transactions completed by the Roston'!Fay tunnel plan from which the con-
transit commission in preparation for elusion was drawn that with certain
changes he might give it approval.
LIPP STARTS NEGOTIATIONS
Five days later, when property owners
along the route specified in the transit
commission plan were pessimistic about
its acceptance, Lipp started negotia-
tions to acquire the Squire estate and
the parcel owned by the Hammond Real
Estate Trust.
He was signally successful and just
prior to the official approval by Mayor
Curley On April 15, of the transit com-
mission plan, Lipp had secured a valid
agreement which committed him to the
purchase of the realty.
Actual transfer of title was made May
15 and the official records show how
the deals were financed. The Ham-
mond estate property, for which Lipp
paid $500,000, was encumbered by a first
mortgage of $100,000 held by the Provi-
dent Institution of Savings. This mort-
OUR K. OF C. GUESTS
Boston is entertaining many national con
ventions this year and one of the most notabls
and largest is that of the Knights of Columbus
tiOw in session. Without regard to sectaria
lines or racial origins, Bostonians have an un-
commonly hearty welcome for the representa-
tives of this excellent order. The whole corn
triunity echoes the welcoming Words of Uov
Allen and Mayor Curley.
The order is 110W powerful not only in ever
section where the American flag waves. but
Canada, Newfoundland, Mexico and Cuba, I.
bad its small beginning here in New England
When Pr. McGivney of New Haven with '11 rue
of his parish organized the first council, he
could not, have foreseen the structure that woulro
arise on that little foundation, That was In
1802. When the Knights celebrate the end of
their first half century two years from now th:,
Membership will be close to the million mar
and doubtless is destined to go far beyond that
The fraternal and social sides of the order ge.
the most publicity, but its educational prograin
has reached impressive proportions. Its wel-
fare work during the world war is one of the
brightest chapters in its history. It has a spirit-
ual value for its members. It, has a citizenship
value for the community. It is a stabilizing
gage was carried along and Gardiner factor for society. It is a constant reminderand Palfrey took from Louis J. Binda a
second mortgage of $300.000. A cash to its members that, in the words of ox-Frost..
payment of $100,000 completed the half- !dent Coolidge at Holy Cross 11 years ago: "The
million-dollar transaction.
To protect his investment as well as defences of our commonwealth are not material,
his interest in the title to the property but mental and spiritual."
Lipp took from Binda a third mortgage
of $400,000.
trey, trustees of the Samuel Hammond Less than three monthhs later. Aug.
real estate trust, the triangular plot 6. the mortgages were discharged, and
with buildings thereon, bounded 
ithegeisfire,edshoflwled 
aed crtolili countyY ad paid
North street. Merchants row and Northt $682,000 for the property. 
Market street, for $500,000. The assess- In the Squire estate transaction a
men', levied by the city was $620 o similar plan
 was followed. The pur-
chase price of $180,000 was split into
which $160,000 tt a cash payment of $55,000 and a mot 1.-
47 to 51 North irket. street and gage of $125,000 given by Stober to theState Street Trust Company. A third$460.000 on the land and building'sat, phase of this deal was a second mort-
38 to 52 Merchants row. This transac- gage of $240,000 given by Stober to
tints WAS made through Louis .1. Flinrit. Frances R. Cohen of Newton.
On Aug. 6 City Treasurer Dolan paid Discharge 
of mortgages took place
to Stober and Binds $993,300, and lila Aug' 6.When the interest of the finance
same day inctimbrancem upon both par- commission .was directed to the tunnel
PO-S7
Wilson Demands City
Cancel Ash Contract
Protest 1hi ii;,
men have not visited Ills backyard
for two weeks, City Councillor Robert
Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of lienwond
street, Dorchester, yesterday demanded
eanceilation of the city contract. with
Coleman Brothers contracting firm. '
eels were discharged and title Was trans-
. .
ferred fo the eit,y. Payment of $311,300
was made fcr the squire property. and
$682,000 totOut,
, . — • •
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LOAN ORDER
FOR $50,000
• KICKED OUT
•
it necessary urine CIVil or criminal court
Action against the parties responsible.
Avoids Personalities
.kt this point, Councillor Wilson asked
whether it was the contractor or the
former Mayor's dentist who sold the
special type of plant to the city last
year, but Institutions Commissioner
Maguire declined to discuss personal-
ities.
Referring to Commissioner Maguire's
contention that the operation of the
mechanical plant cost more than the
proposed man-stoked system, Councillor
Iferman I,. Bush of Roxbury stated
that former Institutions Commissioner
William S. Kinney last year, in asking
for the money, contended that the au-
mat Ic would be more econ-
i;eking for the order Councillor
poseph McGrath of Dorchester con-
kended that It would be all issue in
the next campaign. "This is a vote for
the protection of the lives of Li00 hos-.
pita.1 inmates," he said. "Whether the
arguments for the order are right or
wrong, I am voting for proper pro-
tection at the hospital. I don't want
one drop of blood on my hands."
Recalled from their vacations by Not Condemned by StateiMayor Curley for the purpose of ap-
Council Refuses Plea
of Mayor for L. I.
Hospital
colleague and announced his intentionsthe Long Island Hospital heating
of voting against the measure on thesystem before the cold weather sets ground that the Stale 
hollers. 
9
had not coodenmed the plant,hpescstasirisin, the City Council yesterday kicked
over the traces and booted the ,`,:,)°,,unn,elliocni..lames Hein of Brighton and
Mayor's recommendation out of the Bay it:tine:slit n the oppositionhint 
Arnold of the Bach
asdid Councillors Richard Gleason' ofo
iEoxbuey and Murray of Jamaica Plain,At the end of hectic, three-hour de-
making five votes against the Mayor'sbate, during which the last admIrils- 4(ration at City Hall was severely oriti- recommendation.
Supportiipt the .Slarir weie Connell-
lack of support, because three mem 
cised, the loan order went down for lors Herman L. Bash of Roxbury,
-,
Laurence Curtis. 2d, of the Back Bay,hers of the assembly failed to return ,
from the beach and the mountains to; Timothy F. Donovan of East Boston,
vote on the measure. Edward L. Englert of Jamaica Plain,
Albert L. Fish of Dorchester, John T.Fhe Councillore opposed the loan or- 
der to the roll call and though 14 votet Fitzgerald of the West End, Edward
favorably, their support was no :it, Gallagher of Brighton, Thomas 14.
enough, as 15 votes, representing two Green of Charlestown, President Wil-
thirds of the Council, were required PI Ham G. Lynch of South Boston, Joseph
authorize the expenditure. At the end McGrath of Dorchester, Leo Power ofRoxbury, Clement A. Norton of Hyde
of the session, Councillor Robert Gar-4
diner Wilson, Jr., of Dorchester, movel 
Park, Israel Ruby and Robert Gar-
successfully for reconsideration, an diner Wilson, Ji of Dorchester, mak-5
the order will be taken up again at the' ing 
It, when 1 wore needed.
Councillor Francis E. Kelly of Dor-proving a $50,000 loan order to alter chester resented the warning of ffi
next meeting.
Bringing his fist down on the table,
luSt itutions Commissioner James K
Maguire heatedly warned the Council-
lors that the new heating plant It
stalled last year at a cost of $180,000
was unsafe for the 150a patients and of-
ficials at the Long Island hospital, and
placed upon them the responsibility of
' an explosion or breakdown of the heat.
log plant during the coming winter, if
; they refused to authorize the repairs.
Says Fin. Corn. Agreed
1 He stated that it was necessary to
scrap $72,000 worth of the equipment
which he insisted should never have
been installed last year by his prede-
cessors. City, Finance Commission and
Tech engineers agreed with him on that
poi]] I. 1 lie hist itUtions commissioner dr
&tired.
Commissioner Maguire told the
Council that the similar plant recentl
Installed atDeer Island was creating
fear among the employees, and that it
was necessary to shut it down nightly
at 10 o'clock. This plant, too, he said,
would has e to be altered.
When Councillor Peter A. Murray of
Jamaica Plain, opposing the appropri-
ation of 850,000, contended that the con-
tractor should be forced to repay the
city In the event that the plant was
not up to specifications, Conincillor
Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park
secured passage of all order requesting
DONNELLY
WINNER IN
ter County, *Off ACE 'National Kniti
of Coltunhus title at Wollaston yes-
terday. The member of the Waehu-
sett Club and Council 88 put together
a 39-37-76 in leading the field of
about I00 starters from various
points of New England and further
afield, which was not only a respect-
able performance, but five shots bet-
ter than his nearest competitor. Joe
O'Leary, fellow Councilman, was the
runner-up, with ,an 81.
FIND GOING TOUGH
The new champion and the runner-
up found little trouble in holding their
Pesition as the contestants in Class A
found Wollaston a stiff test yesterday
as the customary winds swept in front
off the bay and gave even the local
members a bag of troubles.
Such golfers as Elmer Ward, Bill
McPhail, Jesse Guilford and Fred
Wright were up against it more or less.
This quartet of celebrities played in an
exhibition match on the side, for the
benefit of the u'Isttng Knights, Wright
and Guilford proved the better team
and defeated their rivals 3 and S.
Guilford and Wright were 40-35--711.
Ward 40-39-79 and AticPhall 41-40-81.
These figures Incident ally present
evidence of the excellence of Donnelly•H
performance. There were others, how-
ever, having both a whale of a Rood
time And scoring well, considering their
ratings in their respective commun I-
Ales. 0. F. Keefe of Watertown, for
Instance, was low gross and net In
Class B, with an S5-15-70, and Carl
( Moore of Boston did a fine job in
securing a 91.
In Class B, W.' F. Kiitehe5 of
Leominater looked dowq upon a double
triumph, also with a 91-24-417, and E. A.
Goodhue may be a novice hut his score
w-as biktter than the majority In the
experienced class above. Probably his
residence in Quincy was responsible
for a °I. Meaning he has seen the
course so much he felt he knew it,
Among the starters late in the day
was Mayor James M. Curley who broke
100 by a pair of shots which of course
isn't the golf of which he is capable.
But Wollaston Is no setup for any
one, though Donnelly at times seemed
to have its number.
0 His card:
Out 4 4 3 4 5 54 4-39
4 5 4 4 4 4 3 5 4-37 78I n 
The summary:
CLASS A
(Handicaps Scratch to 101
, c h Ini ii F. Donnelly. Worcester
1 
at
Joe O'Leary. Worcester ( 85) • .),.. Fay. Rockport, Holy Cross
\ Sar aria. Chicopee hint
-,s 
-,1 .1. Fitzpatrick. Mat I apartK. i) "14 L • (i OLF I ii,1:;.8:11,!.."1. ' 1464t;r;t1 •i215) . :.
I
1
E. it...n. .1Z-liwil:WITin'I.:
1-'1,AsA 71
10. F. Keefe. Watertown li1918. St. McNeil. Southboro meiB. C. W. Dwyer, Roston flans,Has Five Strokes Moore. Boston taxC. J. O'Brien. Dorchester (213
' F. A. Linehan. Chicopee eaG. .4, Flaherty. Hunker Hill (02)J. M. Curley Rost0n
T. :9. CarY...139fian..... (1 (1030)
. W. (' tiNeit. W01,0n1,, IRS)
Ft Brennan. gaiulolph 11201
A..1. Gordon, Minneapolis 't 340
J. J Haolon. Woreeater (Ss(
14 It. Martin. A therta. (a,'193A 104W. .1. Ca nInhellk nroolcion (931. InsI. Gollaghee. Nf•Wflift ton tA7
on I. ield at
Wollaston
78
St
93
85
an
57
$3
88
AS
lii
93
91
03
P2
9/4
99
93
94
90
90
Ill;
9--67
10--71/
7—T8
7--78
10-.-711
7-101
9—(40
10—ge
13-70
20-74
ts—ss
19-75
1(1—.77
IS- 78
1'1-701 4 --in
14--S0
10—en
14 
--a2
12-84
19 --tic
12—A9
15-59
the lawdepftrtmft„4.2,AS:,4alarate and
BY BURT LIOXIE
Charles F. Donnelly, for many
years a prominent golfer in Worces-
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Says Cardinal
Ask. was a representation from *be 
librima was gradually restored and lift
ortp caotholic Daughters of America, including said to the gathering in conclusion
'L./ Nuys Marianne J. Collins, State regent; "something of the 
story of the Puritan's
•
:tire. Anna Min•phy, State monitor, and
 life and the lesson certainly 
wit'
•
Seeks Facts in History
Knights March from Cathedral
to Reception and Sessions
at Hote Statler
Puritanism and its relation to the Mas-
sachusetts of today was the topic of Wil-
liam Cardinal O'Connell, who addressed
members of the Supreme Convention of
Knights of Columbus at the Cathedral of
the Holy Cross this morning, following
the celebration of a ten o'clock mass.
"Puritanism was an extreme," he said,i
"which unchecked was bound to lead to
fanaticism. We wish we could say that
there was nothing of this unsocial, un-
congenial spirit left in America. But,
alas, from time to time, we are made only
too conscious of it by the enactment
of laws and statutes which still indicate
the spirit of the Old Testament and not
that of the New.
"History proves," Cardinal O'Connell
continued, "that goodness and virtue can-
not be forced on a people by statutes or
by machine guns. But while we shudder
at the fierce austerity of Puritan life,
we would do well not to forget that lux-
ury and wealth may lead to the corrup-
tion even of the best, and destroy the
very foundation of this nation, founded
by sturdy men in poverty and privation."!
With the Cardinal in the sanctuary
v. ere Rev. Joseph F. Coppinger, I. P. P.,
State . chaplain of the order who cele-
brated Mass; Rev. John J. McGivney of
Bridgeport, Conn., supreme chaplain of
the Knights, and Rev. Nell J. Cronin,
rector of the Cathedral, attendants of
the Cardinal. To the right of the altar
of gold and white, harmonizing with the
vestments of Fr. Coppinger, sat the
seventy-five members of the Knights of
Columbus Choral Society, under the direr-
tion of Joseph Ecker, all the men
dressed in long robes of purple. Across
the sanctuary sat the Cardinal in the
silks Cif his high office as Prince ,of .the
(Aannot Conlpe, ('ii arch The front rows of seats were harshest types or the old low wittebI Tt•t<erved for officers of the Knights of Christ came to fulfill and transfortek."
1'111111111MS, Mid to the rig-ht of the center 
Prom this attitude, he said, an (slut
Virtue by F became more 
humane. "Read here," he
\ I rs. John . Ballard, State secretary. 
strengthen your faith which was not hit
faith. The fruits of that study will, 
I
After welcoming the supreme offi
cers am sure, awaken in all of you a g
reatel
if the K. of C., Cardinal 
O'Connell desire to exemplify in your lives a high
I'ailed attention to the Tercentena
ry of :religious purpose. a sturoy honesty, a
the Bay Colony, saying, "It is al
ways love for simplicity and abhorrence 
of
Addresses K. of C. Gathering an 
advantage to study history on the 
-luxury and the vulgar display of wealth.
6 ground where the incidentS and 
events It will teach you a firm loyalty to 
your
at Cathedral on Good an(i took place, 
which have rendered, the Church and the religious education of
growth of an institution like the 
Bay your children. It will enliven In your
Bad in Puritanism State Colony 
eminently worthy of refl.ec- :hearts a stu-dier loyalty to the See of
t ion and indeed. in some respects of 
itrata- Peter and to all religious and civil consti-
I ion." tuted authority. Thus will
 you give an
example of fine Catholic citizenship true
to country and to God."
Following the ceremony at the Cathe-
dral, a reception was held in the ball-
room. at the Hotel Stetter for delegates
to the. forty-eighth annual Su
preme -Con-
vention of the Knights of Columbus.
John E. Swift, supreme director and gen-
eral chairman of the committee in charge,
introduced Joseph M. Kirby, State dep-
uty, who presided. Governor Frank G.
Allen's greetings Were expressed to those
present. as well as Mayor James M. Ctir-
ley's. Response in behalf of the order
was made by Supreme Knight Martin H.
!Carmody.
Founded by "Rebels"
tie ascribed the influences which led
to the Puritan movement to this coun-
try to "an excessive pride of national-
ism" in sixteenth century England which
caused the "supreme effort of the Tudor
dynasty to gather all power, spiritual and
temporal, into its own hands." Puritan-
ism, he said, was a reaction from the con-
sequent arrogance of the king, the ty-
ninny of the bishops and the supercili-
ousness of the nobles.
"And so the Massachusetts Bay Colo-
ny was founded," he said.. "by a body of
men, Who in the eyes of the king, bish-
ops and lords, were mere rebels against
civil and ecclesiastical authority. The Richest 
Nation—Curley
king had rebelled against Rome, now it
was their turn to rebel against the spir-
itual authority of the sovereign and later
against civil authority. The process was
only a logical one, for the fruit of re-
bellion is ever more rebellion.
"Now these sturdy men, who called
themselves Puritans, were the hardy
descendants of pre-Tudor Catholics. All
the good qualities they had, they in-
herited from those Christian tiaits
which had been taught from the time of
Saint Augustine to the whole English na-
"It is difficult, for a naan to be a goodi
citizen or a gobd Catholic when he is
traveling in the shadow of adversity in
the richest nation in the world," said
Mayor Curley, whose address at the re-
ception was the occasion of a prolonged
outburst of applause. "I think of the
old scriptural quotation 'the poor are
always with us,' hut it is time to banish
the poor and poverty from this richest
nation."m
Curley said that he believed
t
tion. They were not the traits merely 
hat public expenditures on roads and
of Puritans. They were the traditional
public works were a better remedy .for
qualities of all Christians alike. Forti- 
unemployment than a dole system such*
tude, long-suffering, honesty, endurance
under difficulties, all these they had and
they were high virtues, but it is a libel
on Christianity to call them merely the
virtues of the Puritans. They are the in-
herited traits of all those who love and
practice the Christian tradition. And up-
on these virtues they built whatever they
constructed and because of these Chris-
tian virtues the best of that building has
endured.
"No one pretends that the Puritans
were the embodiment of all virtue. They
had other traits far less agreeable than
these. In separating from Rome and flee-
ing from the bishops of the kingdom battleground.
they only succeeded in finding a John Mayor Curley extended his greetings
Cotton, whose fanaticism and intolerance both as mayor and as Knight and hon
merely served to form their little corn- orary vice chairman of the supreme con.
munite into one of the most fanatical, ,vention committee. He paid tribute It
arrogant and conceited, that the history : the work of the organization in promoting
or this country has ever known. They, "sanity, serenity and decency upon the
who had suffered so much from persecu• public stage" a at time when it was
don, became heartless persecutors them-;"inundated by sex appeal." He men.
selves. They, who had abhorred the In- tioned in passing, the works of 
u
quisition, once settled here, lost no time !Wallace, British mystery s
in setting up an Inquisition of their own ' 
in whose 300 N,ohimem "ther
as. relentless In its principles as the In- eren
ce to sex ann.e.1 ,,
nisit ion of Spain, which they pretended to
bh or.
Cardinal O'Connell pointed out the ad-
herence by the Puritans to the Old Tes-
tament, even in such details as selection
or I 'wit- ebildren's names. -And they
reverted for their ideals in government,
behavior anti business." he said, "to the
as England has. "What is going to be-
come of the British sense • "
no pe, - in the lust or,, of the world
have ever pc.4S.• ...eu so great a tuperiority
complex—with $200,000,000 a year paid
out in a; dole'?" he asked.
Mayor Curley was warmly received by
the 1100 Knights hi the ballroom of the
Stutter and tench amusement was occa-
sioned when he presented to Supreme
Knight Martin H. Carmody a "constitu;
Donal big stick." This was a curiousb
twisted cane carved from the wood of f
200-year-old elm tree which formerl
grew in Lexington near the Revolutionate
i'3 6;iit 4? /4 0
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WALTHAM, ENG, MAYOR
CALLS ON CURLEY TODA1
Interested in Transaction of City Business Espe.
day His Honor's Talk to the Press
Left to Right—Mayor James M. Curley, His Worship Joseph
Beasley Franklin, Mayor of Waltham Cross, Eng, and Mayor Patrick
Duane Of Waltham.
Mayor Joseph Beasely Franklin of
Waltham Cross, Eng, visited Mayor
Curley of Boston this morning in his
office at City Hall, and watched the
proceedings there with great interest.
ii,- was accompanied by Mayor Patrick
7. Duetne of Waltham and John Clair,
chairman of the Waltham tercentenary
committee. Mayor Franklin "sat in
upon" the daily conference between
Mayor Curley and the press represent-
atives, and seemed particularly im-
kessed by this feature of the day's
iroutine.
Mayor Curley also received notifica-
tion today from Charles Stewart, rest-
lent manager of the Cunard Steamship
Company, that His Worship Lord
Mayor Reuben Salter and the Mayor-
ess Salter of Boston, Eng, with His
Lordship Deputy Mayor Bailey and
Mrs Bailey, City Councilor James
?Tait and Mrs Tait, and City Councilor
'James R. Mountain, all of that same
city, have made reservations on the
S. S. Laconia, and will sail from Liver-
pool for Boston on Sept 6. The party
will be greeted on their arrival at Baa-
1 • 1 ,-> •;,):
headed by Thomas J. A. Johnson and
by Col Percy Guthrie, as vice chair-
man. Their arrival at Quarantine is
estpected on Sundey. Sent 14.
.6-eirAN &//
TO STITT \NE
Pt PIN SOON
Work on the new rock garden
In Franklin Perk and the lagoon
and rose garden in the Fenway
will begin within a short time,
Park Commissioner William P.
Long announced today.
Among the appropriations in-
cluded in an order for $120,000 for
park improvements passed by the
City Council yesterday were $63,-
000 for the Fenway improvement
and $15,000 fer the work in
Franklin Park.
City Councillor Timothy Done-
van opposed the passage of the or-
der for. the improvements on the
grounds that ti,'monry might well
he span' • narks ir
ot • ,ao., it 110. In ho
sect i o n , Eput Boston. there Cr'
three parka whir.), never henefi
by such appropriations, he said.
MODERNIZING ULU
SCHOOL BUILDINGS
Supt Rourke's Work Costs
About $750,000
Ever since Louis K. Rourke, super-
intendent in charge of the Department
of School Buildings, took office last
January, he has been doing everything
in his power to modernize the old
buildings.
From Jtin 1 up to yesterday, the
figures of the department show that
he has let 170 advertised contracts
a (contracts above $1000) and about 500
'small contracts (between $100 and
$1000), whieh have meant an expend!. ,
ture of approximately $750,000.
Most of this work started with the ;
closing of the schools for the Summer. '
The advertised work called for such
jobs as plumbing, roofing, heating,
lighting, painting, building alteratiohs
and placing of fire escapes.
Sixteen contracts were given out for
fencing and grading yards. A total
of 100 buildings have been renovated
;under one or more of these headings.
IDuring the remainder of the year it is
planned to renovate 30 to 40 additional
schools.
The email contracts ere for minor
repair and alteration work. These
contracts vary in price from $100 to
$1000. and are awarded after solici-
tation of informal bids. In each case
these contracts have been awarded the
lowest bidders. Practically every
school building not renovated under
major contracts has been touched upIn some manner under these smaller
contracts.
Two school assembly halls have been
equipped with a new type of combina-
tion desk-ohair. These halls are in
the Public Latin School and Christo-
pher Gibson School. By means of this
equipment the assembly hall can be
converted into a seuciy hall..
Six holdings have been found unfit
for further use and have been offered
for sale. These are the Pierpont
School, Way-st School, Horace Mann
School building on Newbury at, old
Parkrnan School, Canterbury-st School
In Mt Hope and Walnut School, Nepon-
set. The latber two buildings have al-
ready been acid
FIN. COM. INVESTIGA1 IUN
OF SCHOOL DEPT CONTINUES
A number of school officials, includ-
ing superintendents and heads of de-
partments, have already been inter-
viewed by the committee investigating
administrative matters in the public
school system of Boston, under the di-
rection of the Finance Commission.
Meetings nave been held ',buten
daily, except Saturday and Sunday,
since early in June, and the work of
investigation is going steadily onward,
It is believed that the work will ex-
tend into the Winter months.
The members of the committee ase
William D. Parkinson of Fitchburg,
educator; Renton Whiddim of Brook.
'line, builder and legislator: and Mat.
,thew Sullivan of Canton, architect.
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DENOUNCES JURY AWARDS
IN LAND-TAKING CASES
Curley States Payments Made as a Consequence
Are 75 Percent Above City's Price
The awards made recently by juries
in the canes of land-taking for the East
Boston tunnel were vigorously de-
nounced this morning by Mayor Curley
in a stettement issued in defense of the
city's policy of insisting on a settle-
ment on a basis of 10 percent above
the assessed valuation. Mayor Curley
&dared that "this policy was neces-
sary as a measure of protection to
the taxpayers, and so long as I con-
Unite in office it will continue in force."
Mayor Curley further stated that
"recent payments made as a conse-
quence of jury trials represent an
amount above the original awards
made by the Street Commission and
Transit Commission of approximately
"(5 percent. In actual cash the original
awards made by the Street and Tran-
sit Commissions were $1,228,429.50, and
the amounts awarded by the Juries
represented $2,139,862.16, or an excess
in cash of $911,432.66.
"I am not concerned," Mayor Cur-
ley Hai& "as to the ownership of any
property taken by the city. I am not
concerned as to the profits that any
Individual may make on a transaction.
My sole concern is to protect the city
from the disgraceful character of raids
that have been permitted in recent
years, I am informed by the Transit
Commission that it will be unneces-
sary to raze the properties taken on
the Boston side for two years, and if
such is the ease, the properties already
having been taken, the rentals during
the two-year period should he more
than sufficient to offset the 10 percent
In excess."
"Up to the present time," Mayor
Corley said, "out of the total valua-
tion of property to be taken, $3,200,000,
owners representing a total of $1.760,000
have agreed to accept 10 percent over
the assessed Valuation. The remainder
have about 10 days in which to make
up their mind."
MME SCHUMANN-HEINK
SENDS PROGRAM AHEAD
Mayor Curley received a letter to-
day from Mme Ernestine Schumann-
Heink at her home in Coronado, Calif,
submitting a program of songs for the
recital which she will give at the
town meeting and reception at the Bos-
ton Garden held in honor of the visit
of Lord Mayor Reuben Salter, the
Mayoress Salter, Deputy Mayor Bailey
and Mrs Bailey, City Councilor James
Tait and Mrs Tait, and Councilor
Jarne.s H. Mountain, all of Boston,
Eng, upon the evening of Sept 16.
Mme Schumann-Heink's selections
will comprise "Trees," 17y Joyce Kil-
mer and Rasbach; "Danny Boy," by
Weatherly; "Erikoenig," by Franz
Schubert; "Danza," by 0, W. Chad-
wick of the New England Conservatory
of Music: "Before the Crucifix," by
Frank LaForge, and "Bolero," by Ar-
ditti.
Mme Erin Ballard will especially
come to Boston to serve ap accom-
panist for Mme Schumann-Helnk.
Mayor Curley is especielly pleased
that etm,, gr.h.mr,n,-,-1-1e:nk will sing
"Trees.' whiela is a lay ottle44 b.* as
well as the "Erlkoenig," by Franz
Schubert,
CONTRACTS APPROVED
FOR STREETS AND SEWERS
Mayor Curley today approved a con-
tract with J. C. Coleman Sons Com-
pany, for bitulithic pavement on Bel-
grade av, West Roxbury. The amount
is $19,288.60.
The Mayor also approved le smaller
contracts for sewer construction and
catch basins in Dorchester, Roxbury
and on Gallivan Boulevard, totalling
approximately $80.000.
The Public Works Commissioner has
been authorized also to remove old
cobblestone gutters on Eutaw st, East
Boston, and to resurface it with as-
phalt macadam from White at to Meri-
dian at. Department forces will be
used and the cost is estimated at $7000.
LETTER OF CONDOLENCE
FROM FAR OFF LABRADOR
Mayor Curley ;.oday received a letter
of condolence on the loss of his wife
from a far distant part of the Atlantic
coast, where the news has just
reached. Writing from Labrador, Sir
Wilfred Grenfell expressed his sym-
pathy with Mayor Curley, as one "who
can realize what it means to be alone."
His letter was as follows:
"Dear Mr Mayor — The news of the
loss of your partner in' life has filtered
through to this far-off coast, and I
hope you will forgive my thoughts fly-
ing back to the !ay whep we were
leaving Boston on the School Cluett
for this coast, and you so kindly re-
membered us and sent us a loving cup
in token of your friendship, These'
kindly sentiments expresNed in so per-
manent a form are never forgotten,
and we want to express our share in
sympathy for the great loss you have
sustained.
"To those of us who can realize what
it means to be alone, its I, MAP, so
often have to be, it is easier to under-
stand the gap this makes in life's
journey, especially unless, eve have that
abiding comfort which comes of the;
spiritual interpretation of the meaning
of life that I kno,, you possess. This,
is a coast, isolated and lonely, where'
that is the greatest assetin life."
/.r
To the Port of Boston
Japan compliments the port of Boston
by sending here, to go into regular serv-
ice, one of the finest ships of her mer-
chant marine, the Kinsi Marti, which was
visited yesterday by many officials, ship.
pig and business men. The extent of
our direct trade with the Far Ealst may
he hardly realized, but as a matter 4,1
fact this port is served already with four
lines which maintain a regular serviee
The Dollar line has built up its SIICC,S',
all over the world by its system of regu-
lar nallinge. Three British lines, 
the
Prince, the Kerr, which operates the so.
ear- 1 Silver fleet, and the Blue Funnel,
n. • up the three others; now the Osaka
Shown KOMI& adds a fifth, and institutes
the service with a vessel not only luxu-
rious in its appointments but especially.
designed for the particaler eerrintodffiett
it will carry.
As with most foreign vessels visiting
this port, all these ships bring in more
than they take out, and it will be the
task of the local agents, a Boston firm.
to build up an expert business which Will
not only l'elp American merchants and
manufacturers but encourage the variousu
shipping lines to favor Roston with the
swiftest and largest carriers of their
fleets. If Boston could balance her im.
ports with exports, as she should, ohs
would .10 the top rank as a port foi
foreign commerce; but evidently it is no:
the polity of Congress, judging by tie
tenant Tariff Act, to make any such eon
toLeimation rermaihie
MAYOR APROVLS
STREET PROJECTS
Mayor Curley 
to he 
oday 
completed
approved   they thefol -
projects
pohlic works department:
Removal of cobblestone gutters and
-.tirfacing of Eutaw street, Meet Bose
from White to Meridian streets,
Sewer in Allendale street, West Rox-
bury, $17,000; sewer in Gallivan boule-
Ind. near Vera street, $4500; surface
drain in Malcolm road, %Vest Roxbury,
$3400; surface drein in Brier road, West
RoXhiiry, $3650; sewer, surface drain
end catch basins in Wood avenue, $6000.
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FOR WIDENING CHARDON
AND STANIFORD STS
West End Residents Argue Before Mayor Curley
Loinasney Prefers Two Others
A large group of men and women
from the West End of Boston filled
Mayor Curley's City Hall office this
morning, asking for the widening of
streets running from Bowdoin sq down
toward the North Station, especially
Chardon st and Staniford at. In the
general discussion which followed, the
merits of other street-widening proj-
ects in that part of the city also were
discussed.
The narrowness of the streets and
the heavy traffic which flows through
them were cited by tIte proponents
of the widening, as well as the desir-
ability of furnishing additional outlet
for traffic to the north of the city.
Martin Lorraisney appeared. however,
as a partial oppouent of the plan, urg-
ing that the widening of Green and
Leverett sts, to connect Bowdoin sq
with the Northern Artery, is more im-
portant then that of Staniford at or
Chardon st.
Mr Lomasney agreed, however, that
Chardon st should be widened, and
urged that the widening be carried
straight through to Canal st. He ex-
pressed the opinion that Staniford at
would serve all the traffic which
passes over it, if parking were for-
bidden on the street. At present, he
said, it is only 33 feet from curb to
curb, and a continuoun line of parked
vehicles cuts down this space ma-
terially.
A report on this question was made
public by Mayor Curley at this hear-
ing, made to him at his request by
the City Planning Board. The City
Planning Board believes that Stani-
ford st should be widened between
Green st And Cambridge st, but ad-
mits alien that for the present the
widening of Chardon st should take
precedence, since it will form an im-
portant link in the approach to the
entrance to the East Boson tunnel.
Urges 106-Foot Width .
On the Staniford-st widening the
City Planning Board advocated a 106-
foot width, on the ground that "the
widenigs of the street to 80 feet
would —leave small lot remnants of
little value, whereas by taking a full
lot depth on the westerly side a right
of way having a minimum width of 106
feet will be secured at very little extra
expense.
"This could be improved with two
30-foot one-direction roadways and a
central reserve strip 26 feet in width.
This would naturally be carried event-
ually to Causeway st thus affording
another dignified approach to the
North Station, while on the Cambridge,-
st end the greater width would adjoin
the West End Branch Library, for-
merly known as the Old West Church,
a really distinctive example of very
early 19th century architecture "
The cost of land takings on the Stan-
iford-st widening, according to the
Planning Board, would amount to
$346,300, based on either the 80-foot or
the 106-foot width and the 1929 assessed
values. The construction coatis would
be $36,340 in case of an 80-foot road-
way and $40,581 for 106 feet. making
the total cost $382,640 or $386,881. ac-
cording to width.
"Chardon St Should Come First"
The Board of Street Commissioners
also submitted a report to Mayor Cur-
ley on the proposition, agreeing with
the Ctty Planning Board that "it would
be desirable to widen Staniford at, be-
tween Cambridge and Green at, and
Chardon at, between Bowdoin sq and
Merrimac st, but of the two propo-
sitions the Chardon st one should come
first, for tihe reason that already two
large buildings bordering on the street
have been set back to the proposed
line of widening, at the request of the
board. In negotiating for the setback
of these buildings the parties in inter-
est were assured that the street would
be widened at the earliest opportuni-
ty."
The Street Commissioners estimate
that it would coat about $450,000 to
widen this street to 60 feet, and also
suggests that "it would be sufficient
for all public purposes if Staniford st,
between Cambridge and Green ste,
should be made 60 feet wide. With a
street 60 feet wide there would be sual-
dent land left on the side for the erec-
tion of small shops and stores.
Mayor Curley asked a great many
questions in regard to this project, in-
cluding the opinion of those present on
what is now the greater necessity. Hem
warned those present also that before
anything was done there would have
to be a gentleman's agreement on the
cost of land takings, representing the
assessed value plus 10 percent. He
closed the hearing with the promise
that a meeting will be held of the
boards involved, at which a bill will
be drafted for presentation to the
Legislature, representing "what is
most beneficial to the whole city.'' He
promised to "try to get some relief for
this section."
"It looks like a $1.500.000 project b..-
fore they get through with it," Mayur
Curley said, "but if we can get an
agreement for a betels of settlement of
land takings I see no objection to it.
It would be an excellent investment
for the city."
MORE WORKERS tIELD
TO BE NEED FOR PIER
Port Authority Favors
Less Freight atorago
At the first of a series of conferences
with newspapermen held today at the
rooms of the Boston.Port Authority In
the Custom House, Richard Parkhurst,
secretary of the body, outlined some of .
the activities engaging the attention of
, the organization.
In particular, • he stressed the need
of a house-cleaning at Commonwealth
Pier, South Boston. following a survey
hel dlast Sunday, when two big passen-
ger ships docked there. Blame for the
condition at the pier rests not with
the management, but the lack of help
, to keep th eplace up and the teedency
on the part of many consignees to keep
their freight- on the dock beyond the
six-day limit allowed for free storare.
The .Port Authority fetes that strict
adherence to this rule, forcing re-
moval of such cargo, even though
holding it overtime means revenue for
the State, will do much to correct the
crowded conditions at the pier. Bales
and boxes ciutttering up approaches
to the passenger liners make for con-
gestion and do not help the port. Supt.
.Clement A. Norton. in charge of Com-
monwealth Pier; is actively cooperating
In the effort to improve conditions.
Removal of old hulks from Chelsea
Creek, a study of dockage and wharf-
age charges so that they may be placed
on a more equitable basis and a cam-paign to induce New England people,
both prospective. passengers and freight
, shippers and receivers, to make great-
er use of Boston also are being under-
taken.
14r Parkburet said that Mayor Cur-ley had advised him that he had ex-tended an invitation to the Congres-
sional Committee- on Rivers and Har-bors to attend the Boston Week cere-
monies of the tereentenary next month.
-find that the port authority would con-fer with the committee on the needsOf Boston flarbor. A photograph an
advertisement and -an n'
-'1,k regarding :the port have be, 1, ,p'• , the "World !
'Ports" magazine-. 
- :'-0.-rciary Park-hurst.
. 
.
WHEN THE CITY BUYS
Every time the city Nikes lwagi for
public purposes, somebody makes
some money. It alwv has been so,
and probably the same rule will apply
for years to come. In the past, jury
awards of damages have been ex-
orbitantly large, in the belief of the .
present Boston administration. The
Mayor says that 10 per cent above
assessed valuation is equitable, and
proposes to make that a fixed policy.
Doubtless it is, provided valuations
arc n.:,t artificially boosted, a thing:,
the city officials should see does not '
'occur.- The recent revelation of huge
profits accruing to one man tends to
prove that that man was smart.
Those who sold to him lose, not the
taxpayers. •
••
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Mayor Curley Endorses
Post's Old Timers' Day
iz- C2 .5 1—a
City of Boston
Office of the Mayor
City Hall
Mr. Howard C. Reynolds, Aug. 19, 1930.
Boston Post,
Boston, Mass.
Dear Mr. Reynolds—I am very pleased to give my un-
reserved endorsement to the plans of the Boston Post for assem-
bling here the old-time baseball players who were in their day
the idols of the baseball communities in every leading city of
the country.
The fine sentiment that attaches to the game of baseball
is one of the foundation stones upon which our national game
has rested for many years. 
I remember very well entertaining the late Captain Adrian
C. Anson, famous leader of the Chicago White Stockings, upon
the occasion of the last visit he made in Boston, and I can never
forget his fascinating tales of baseball in the old days and of the
sterling players with whom he was associated.
I believe that the initiative of the Boston Post in arranging
the old-timers' game will appeal to every genuine baseball lover
in New England.
It is a pleasure to note the fact that 75 per cent of the
proceeds of the game will be paid to the Children's Hospital of
! Boston, an especially worthy and deserving institution, and 25
I per cent to the charity fund of the Association of Professional
; Baseball Players, who are ever advancing the best interests of
lour national game.
I have been pleased to send my mite in behalf of this (lescry-
ing cause and I extend you my every good and sincere wish for
, a most happy and eventful day. Sincerely yours,
JAMES M. CURLF.Y, Mayor.
NOTHING
WRONG IN
LAN1) DEAL
Fin. Corn. Head Says
City Fortunate to
Get Price
two parcels of sit let.
,,, ,,,,,.1,,,, ‘psi,,,,t;,‘ 1,,,d rm honeNorth End property sold to the city to pick with .1,1p. n for his sale of the ,
at "valtiation, p1l1.3 10 per cent,” ill i no parcels in the cif N . rw for the profit ,
hind taking, for the Boston cidrance he r"'"1. 'n th em. 14. ,aid that th• to,pol "ens .61,,,e F41,,V. \ Rillatinn Vve,11,1
to the $16,000,000 kast Boston tun- be' received back by the city in rentals,
net, yesterday stood alone as thz... c,tily
man to "make a big killing- in this
WIFE OF MAYOR
TO VISIT HERE
Mayoress Salter Conquers
Sea-Sicliness Fear
Mayoress Reuben Salter, wife of the
Iklavor of Poston, England, is ensting
hens after all to participate In the
Poston Tercentenary celebration, dur-
ing the week of Sept. 14, with her bile-
hand and members of the government
of her home city.
Having conquered tier fear of sea-
sickness, she has reserved passage on
the Chinaxd Litter, Laconia, leaving
Liverpool Sept. 6 and arriving here
ets,ht days later, Mayor Curley was In-
'„ rmed yesterday by Charles Stewart,
,csident manager of the line here.
to the visiting party will he the
or and Ms vi•Ife, his Worship Ilea-
i NI
with
II ii.
-II.
lOotititain, all of 1t.,.•'
ENGLISH MAYOR CALLS
ON ALLEN AND CURLEY
Waltham Cross Executive
Guest of Hub C. of C.
Mayor Joseph B. Franklin of Wal-
tham Cross, Eng, was the guest of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce at
an Informal luncheon yesterday and
during the day made calls on von
Gov Allen and Mayor Curley.
The English Mayor visited Mayor!
Curley In the morning in the 1. tte”'s
office at City Hall. He war ice•In-
panied by Mayor Patrick J. Liane cf
Waltham and John Clair, chairman
of the Waltham tercentenary commit-
tee.
At the luncheon Mayor Franklin re-
vealed that he expected to sail for
home from Boston next Simla y.
Charles F. Weed, vice president of
the First National Bank, presided and
among the guests were Joseph East-
man, Frank S. Davis, Frank It.
Shepard, Melville D. Liming, James H.
Walsh, Charles Stewart, A. M. Curtis,
Charles A. Coyle, Gerrit Forte, Brad-
bury F. Cushing and E. C. Johnson.
In the afternoon Mayor Franklin
went to the State House with the
Waltham Mayor for a visit to the
Governor.
The three chatted together for some
time and the Governor presented the
two Mayors with tercentenary medal-
lions and Mayor Franklin with a told
pin bearing the State seal.Abram Lipp, the State street real
oc operat• clean , tip more
than $300,000 on
position to an ti-i.
.,ii„ priee 1.1pp ant for
.„ „,„ , ,.. , . ,.,...,•,,th.d a figure at
, • h. . , , , .•,,:.: 1, , , •, • ,,,t - vier Itself
, \ ClondwItt,
man of the lir1.1,,,,  ,ti ,oep l'om
,,, -cm. who inv.,stic..,,-.i ,h, deal, ',Rid
I:I 
-I night. There , 4, ,,,,inng mprop
er In Lipp's turn.— I ,' (twill afirkd.
Lipp, a ek nnwletigin i.1 e4erfiay t ha t
he had made a profit of more than 11300,-
000 on the deal, said he had dealt in
property in the market district for
many years, making substantial profits
and suffering substantial losses. His
speculations there have covered many
years, and he still owns or has options
on at least 15 other parcels of property
in the same general area, he said.
On the land and buildings he got from
Robert H. Gardiner and John G. Pal-
frey, trustees for the Samuel Ham-
mond trust, at North street, Merchants
row and North Market street, he said
he had made several bids from as far
back as 1928. On the property at North
and -Blackstone streets, purchased from
i the State Street Trust Company, trus-tee of the estate of .John P. Squire, hebought after he had been solicited re,
peatedly Ily the realty firm if Cabot,
I.nbrot 14 P'eudoeS, when tile lirh`e W;t•
li, 0 ly made all l'Aci ive to him, ii.
tlayor Asks Stage Cleanup
Ur es K. of C. PRESENTED CANE BY MAYOR
to Boycott
'Spicy' Shows
An impassioned appeal by
Mayor Curley for the boycot-
ting of indecent performances
and for co-operation in main-
taining "sanity, serenity and de-
cency" on the public stage
brought thunderous applause
from delegates yesterday at the
"Puritanism was an extreme—
the law of fanaticism. We wish
We could say there was nothing of
this unsocial, uncongenial spirit
left in America. But, alas, we
are made only too c ittscious of it
by the enactment of laws which
still indicate the spirit of the Old
Testament and not that; of the
New.
"But while we shudder at the
fleas... austerity of Puritan life,
V( would do well not to forget
that luxury and wealth may lead
to the corruption even of the
best, and destroy the very fe muta-
tion. of this nation."
Supreme Director Swift opened
the reception at the Hotel Statler
and presented State Deputy Joseph
M. Kirby as presiding officer.
opening of the 48th annual su- Richard 
speakers were Rt. Rev. Mgr.
J. Haberlin who conveyed 
preme convention of the the greetings of Cardinal O'Con-
Knights of Columbus. nell; Mayor Curley and Supreme—
Coming so soon after the open- Knight Martin H. Carmody. Gov.
ing of a campaign by Cardinal Allen sent a message of regret that
Hayes of New York to banish in- he was unable to attend.
decency from the theaters, the ap-
peal of Mayor Curley was received
with spontaneous approval and
probably be a subject for conven-
tion consideration.
Several important sessions will
be held today and Cardinal O'Con- sides,
nell will attend the business ses- In his appeal for decency on the
sions of the supreme council at 3 stage, Mayor Curley said that I3os-
o'clock this afternoon in the Hotel ton and Massachusetts had done
Statler. full share to Maintain a standard
"Without indivialial and moral of sane morality and said that the
support of our citizens It is int- public appreciated clean theatricals.
possible to adopt a moral
"it! TIME TO BANISH POVERTYto govern theatrical performera
for the protection of the morals He also asked consideration of
• of the people," Mayor Curley the problem of old age pensions
and that of unemployment.said.
Mayor Curley and former Atty.APPEAL TO KNIGHTS Gen. Herbert Parker, chairman of
"I appeal to the Knights of the Massachusetts Tercentenary
Columbus to do their utmost to oommittee, spoke briefly at the
maintain sanity, serenity and de- banquet last night following which
cency upon the public stage and the 2,000 men and women guestsI o emphatically repudiate any attended the colonial opera "PriS-
,w; ge,,i ion of sex appeal?' cilia" given by the K of C DramaticMayor Curley's speech was the Club in the .Colonial Theater, with
eighlight of the reception at the Governor and Mrs. Allen guests
Hotel Stealer to the supreme ofria of honor.
ers, directors and council leadeis
which immediately preceded the
official opening Of the convention.
Earlier in the day, at a mass in
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross
the attending delegates had beela,
electrified by a stirring address
from Cardinal O'Connell, in which The Citv Council appr oveS the city's acccptance of
Supreme Knight Carmody was
presented by Mayor Curley with a
cane cut from a 200-year-old elm
at Lexington, which stands on the
spot where "the shot heard round
the world" was fired. Also a gavel
made from the timber of Old Iron-
32,120 Dropped .
From Voting List
More care in listing on the part
of the police would make it un-
necessary for many voters' names
to be placed on the supplementary
list, Chairman Peter P. Tague of
the election commission declared
yesterday in announcing that 32,-
120 names had been dropped from
the Boston voting list.
The board opened registrations
in each we'd in Boston last night
for persona whose names are on
the police hist. Those whose
names ale not on this list must
go to the election commissioners'
office in city hall to rtgister be-
tween a. M. and 10 p. m., up to
Aug. 27, when registration closes
for the primary.
One More Step
a
His Eminence scored the use of- from the CoMmonwealth Of East Boston flats 1,, („.. 
force in law enforcement.
"Righteousness cannot be en-
fereed on a people by statutes
or by machine guns," the Cardi-
nal told the assembled knights.
"History proves that goodness
and virtue and righteousness
cannot he thra...1 people in
this way."
'- Cardinal O'Connell sketched the
growth of America from Puritan
days and criticised the historians
for emphasizing the austere oat-
of the founders of the nation.
"It is inconceivable," he said,
"that the Massachusetts of today,
301) years after its settlement
could be identical in any sense
: with the Massachusetts of 1630.
and it is well that it is not so.
of our airport. The flats are to he dredged and re-
rricd and he a 1 1 in the plan to add Governor's 1,-1;ind
I' -airport (1,(mt.te. It is all part of needed itnprove-
iiii•i,i, -• i- i I:cep up with the aviation ad\ :wee.
co R s, 0
Mayor Honors New and Old Waltham
•
Mayor Jaines M. Curley, left, iliown yeste
rday at City Hall as he
pinned tercentenary badges on Mayor Joseph 
B. Franklin of Waltham
Cross England, and Mayor Patrick J. Duan
e of Waltham. Mayor
Franklin is here ior the teri_enteitary observances in 
the Watch City as
guest of tit,' city.
1 Making Traffic ProgressAt Least We're Doing Sornethinf..• A bout It
Patience is a virtue; in our traffic tangles it's as necessary
as the shoes we wear.
For a generation public officials watched traffic congestion
pile up in the city. They could not. widen the streets; that
might increase the tax rate and spoil their chances for re-
election. So, they sat back, twirled their thumbs, contemplated
the marvellous growth of the auto with personal satisfaction
and allowed conditions to go from bad to worse.
The present-day officials of Boston are grappling with this
problem which has all the elements of a Gordian knot.
Pedestrians complain that the new traffic lights have none
of the personal touch and intimate consideration of the ,traffic
policeman. No, but they have none of favoritism or surliness,
either.
Autoists complain they are, being tagged for overparking.
Well, the other fellow has some right to the use of the streets.
We hear much complaint of favoritism and pnlitical pull.
. The tagged one who knows a pol who knows a policeman has
his tag thrown into the wastebasket at. Police Headquarters;
;while the uninfluential pays through the nose. That is a Just
complaint. Put it up to Commissioner Hultman.
Our merchants, in common with our other people, want
traffic to move in a safe, even and steady flow through the
streets. But their own trucks, heavily laden with wares, must
,
stop somewhere to make deliveries, either to them
 or to their
waiting customers. Result, drivers are arrested
 for double-
parking, congestion rears its head and def
ies defeat.
Despite these contradictions, the situation is improving more
rapidly than seemed possible. Conditions are far from
 gloomy;
he sun is breaking through. A little more pati
ence and a little
Less selfishness among all of us will give these 
experiments an
ample test. They can .he altered and strengthen
ed in the light
of experience. At least, the officials are trying, so let's 
give
the boys a hand.
VI NEED FOR
STAN IFORD
ST. JOB, HE
DECLARES
Plenty of Room for Traffic,
He Asserts, if Parking Is
Forbidden There
At a hearing before Mayor
Curley today, Martin M. Lomas-
, ney led an organized opposition
to the proposed widening of
Staniford st. at, a cost of nearly
$430,000.
About 50 resnents of the West
End and members of the Boson
Street Commission and the C:ty
Planning Board, which have tin-
proved the project, attended the
hearing, which was held in the
Mayor's office.
No opposition was voiced to the
proposed widening of Charden at..
at a cost of $450,000.
Lomasney told Mayor Curley in
his opinion all traffic needs in
Staniford at. would he met if auto-
mobile parking was prohib:ted
there.
He suggested the. widening of
Green and Le.verett sts. to affoid
a broad thoroughfare from Bow-
doh: sq. to the Northern artery and
for the relief of vehicular conges-
tion in Charles st.
It was proposed to widen Stant-
ford at. from Cambridge to Green.
Mayor Curley will confer with
the commissioners and the plan-
ning board over the objections
aised today.
When Mayors Meet
Here's What Happens
Mayor Thomas F. MeCarvel of
Anaconda, Mont., a delegate to
the Knights of Columbus conven-
tion, visited Mayor Curley at City
Hall today. The mayor presented
a Tercentenary medal In hisguest and bade him welenme to
Boston.
BOSTON WILL GREET
200 LIGHTS OF BAR
Eminent British and French
- Lawyers Here Sept. 5
•
About 200 of the world's meat famousoarristers from England. Scotland, theIrish Free State and France, togetherwith a delegation of eminent Americanlawyers, will visit Boston next monthas guests of the Boston Bar Associa-tion.
Many of them will be visiting for thefirst time the places where free gov-ernment was first established, and theirarrival and entertainment will be oneof the chief tercentenary events ofearly September.
A royal program of entertainment hasbeen provided for the guests, from thetime that they reach Boston on themorning of Fridley. Sept. 5, until theyleave the following Sunday. Besidesthe formal part of the program, therewill be a score of informal trips topoints of historical interest all overGreater Boston.
INFORMAL PROGRAM
The visitors will come here after at-tending the annual meeting of theAmerican Bar Association in Chicago,and the local program in large meas-ure will be informal, following strenu-ous days of travel and entertainmentelsewhere.
The visitors will be met, by a distin-guished committee from the Bar Asso-ciation on their arrival here on ,themoreing of Sept. 5 end will be escortedto the Hotel Statler. At 11:30 A. M.they will be received by Gov. Allen inthe Hall of Flags at the State House.The Governor will greet them in thename of the commonwealth and willescort them over parts of the StateHouse.
If the weather Le fine, the guests willwalk through historical parts of OldBoston to Faneuil Hall, where Mayor .Curley will welcome Piern to Boston.
. The Ancient and Honorable Artillery
'company has offered the use of itsarmory in the hall and the Governor'sluncheon will be served there at 1P. M.
In the afternoon the Boston Bar
' Association will escort the visitors overthose historical places in which theyare particularly Interested, a question-sire having been sent them on whichthey may state their preference. Inthe evening the formal dinner of theBar Association will be held at theHotel Statler.
SIGHTSEEING TRIPS
Saturday morning also will be deHI voted to sightseeing trips, followed bya luncheon at the Harvard law school.President Lowell of Harvard will pre-1side at the luncheon, and Dean ROSellePound of Ithe Harvard law school willbe one of the speakers.
Herbert Parker, chairman of theMassachusetts Bay Colony tercentenarycommission, who is president of theBoston Bar Association. hes named anumber of distinguished members ofthe local bar to serve on a generalcommittee and subcommittee to enter-tain the visitors.
George 11. Nutter is chairman of theentertainment committee, and Fitz-4Henry Smith. Jr.. is vice-chairman. Thegeneral committee will comprise J.Colby Bassett. Stoughton Bell, A. K.Cohen, Edward M. Omega Robert 0.Dodge, Frederick W. Eaton, WilliamFlaherty, Frank W. Grinnell, John L.Hall, Robert Homans, Jacob ,T. Kaplan,Alexander Lincoln. Frederick VV. Mans-
WALTHAM CR—OW§ MAYOR mAymt musissiarDECORATED BY CURLEY
mayor o Waltham Cross, England,w
` i josepli13.'t.ttnklikilr; ON 11 IVEIWnrit
His
has been the tercentenary guest of ,Waltham and who will sail for home,within a few days, visited Mayor Curley !yesterday. Finds rti; - • • i- . . ' i y Made tHe was presented by Mayor Duane ofWaltham and the customary decorating On Satisif..;:.:.• BasisI.
of the visitor with the official Bostor 
-
tercentenary' badge was performed tothe mayor.
K. OF C. NOTES
John E. Swift, supreme direct°opened the ceremony and State DeputJoseph M. Kirby presided.
The Knights of Columbus Editor!Association International held its thirtannual banquet last night at the NoteStatler in conjunction with the erganlration convention. Fred J. Weiler. vice+president, the toastmaster, was mere*duced by Richard Ryan, president of tinassociation, an editor from StamfordCt.
On exhibition in the convention quar.ters in the hotel Ls a collection of 16:different. Knights of Columbus publics.dons published in every state and isCuba. Porte Rico, Panama, Canada an<the Philippines.
A camelot party will be held tomorrow at room 1210, Hotel Statler, fodelegates arid ladies to the supremtconvention of the Knights of ColumbusThe party will start at 2 o'clock andall those wishing to learn the new game'will be given instructions. 
•
'
In recognition of the city's anpropri4ation and the co-operation of MayorCurley offleltals of the Knights of Co-lumbus voted to call tcreey "Boston,day." The sail down the harbor whichwill be given to the visiting knightsand their guests today is furnishedthrough the courtesy of the city.
Chairman Tague Presents Evi-
dence to Mayor
Negligence in the anneal listing ofpersons 20 years old was charged to thepolice department yesterday by Chair-man Peter F. Tague of the electioncommissioners.
In support of his criticism he pre-xented to Mayor Curley departmentrecords disclosing that of the 2129 per-sons whose names have already beenAdded to the supplementary voting listathis year, 1438, or 67 per cent. of thetotal were not reported by the police.although their eesidences have not beenC hanged since 1929.
Chairman. Tague characterized theinefficience of She police a.s carelessnessand he stressed the avomable incon-venience -`rced upon Voters who havebeen come
 to re-register at CityHall through the failure of the policeto list their names.
The negligence of the police weepronounced in Ward 3 where 203 fail.
ures to properly list residents have aleready been noted, in Ward 4 where Illwere missed and in Ward 5 where 130cases have been discovered.
Yesterday registration in wards wasstarted and it will be continued night.ly from 6 to 10 o'clock until Aug. 2?when registration for the state primary
will end.
Only persons whose 11AMCS appear
on the 1930 police lisle call registerin the wards in ivilich they reside.Others must appear et the office of thilfield Jeremiah Smith, Jr., Pierpont L. election department in Ony Hall ane, imam 0. Thompson and. nor and eatabliah their right to register."T'l,„041K..4 4,40, The ment 00100
The profit cf $311,300 netted by
Abram Lipp, Brookline real estate oper-
ator, in the cnly prcperty transaction
completed by the Boston transit com-
mission,in ecnnection with the creation
cf a broad thoroughfare along North
erect, affording eceee.s to ehe approach
to the Boeton terminus of the East Bos-
ton trafiee tunnel, failed. yesterday, to
attract specifie' comment by Mayor
•Chui,I.rnledaye.
termination to limit payments
s.eatement in which he reiterated
ior land takings to 10 per cent, in ex-
cess of the assessed valuation the mayor
arserted that the purchases involvingLipp were made on this basis, which is
entirely satisfactery In him.
In ccgitrasting his policy with thefailure of previous administrations toafford proper protection to the taxpay-ers, he called attention to the fact thatjuries have awarded damages of $2,139.-8ee for properties for which the streetand transit commissions made awardsOf $1,228.429.
"I am not concerned as to the owner-ship of any property taken by the city,"
said the mayor. "I am not concernedas eo the profits that any individualmay make on a transaction. My soleconcern is to pretect the city from thedisgraceful character of raids that have 'been permitted in rcent years."In specific reference to the decisionof the transit commission which madeawards 5o Lipp on which he reaped aprofit of nearly 50 per cent, in a periodof less than three months. after thefinance commission had submitted allthe facts about Lipp's transactions tothe transit commission, the mayorfound resson ea uphold the judgmentof the commiaslon.
"I am informed," the said, 'by thetra n.sit commission that it will not benecessary to raze the properties takenon the Boston side for a period of twoyears and if such is the case, the prop-erties already having been taken, therentals during the two-year periodshould be more than sufficient to offsetthe 10 per cent, in excess."
•I
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EACH WARD HAS OFFICE
FOR VOTERS TO REGISTER
To anticipation of the State prima-
ries Sept 17, "neighborhood regintrs-
tion offices" have been opened, one
in each ward of the city, where citi-
zens can register, if properly eligible,
according to a report made to Mayor
Curley yesterday by Peter F. Tague,
chairman of the Election Commission.
I These local registration offices will beopen from 6 p in to 10 p m for threenights this week, and on Saturday
Will reopen In another series of loca-
tions, to serve still other sections of
Cardinal O'Connell, Mayor Curley through Aug 27, the last day onwhich voters can register. At allthe city, 
for four evenings more,
times voters will be able to register
' at City Hall from 0 a in until
10 p m.
' A total of 3200 names have beenand Leaders of Order Stir Mem-
hers With Impressive Speeches 
dropped from the voting list this
What was generally considered the
greatest programme ever conducted
In the 48 annual conventions of the
Knights of Columbus took place yes-
terday, when 7320 registered visitors
and thousands of their friends gave
the formal opening to the largest of
the Roston conventions thus far in
the Tercentenary year.
A flawless dajr fo? sightseeing and
visiting historic shrines, messages
front Pope Pius and Cardinal O'Con-
nell, honors from. State and city, and
a grand reception and banquet that
formed the chief entertainment event
of the meeting furnished entertain-
ment and instruction for the thou-
sands of visitors from the four
corners of North America.
But even above and beyond the 
staticr before the opening of the formai
business session. Mayor curley, ex-
general entertainment features of liveredtendingattri 
vigorous address 
the city, (la-
the programme were the fundamen-
;rdebol=derlt.tior • of the unemployment
- commended gto the Knigrhest.s of 
(‘:',o'hluicmhbhues!
tals that make the Knights of Colurn
affairs of. the country and an tin- 
citizen," the Asta(ylioffircusaitld,tm.,hwehean 
goodbus a power in the civic and patriotic
! trricahveslt.. adversity in the midst of the.
counted asset to the faith its mem-
bers embrace. Chief of these serious time that theinntelligence of 
America
earth. It la about
items was the announcement 1).\
1 Supreme Knight Martin IL Carmodythat the order stood foursquare be-
hind Pope Pius in his plea for a
revival 'of the Lay Apostolate.
Parade of States
From Manitoba to Porto 
Rico and
from Mexico to Maine, delegationn
 Pro-
claimed their presemte with 
shout and
song. The cowboy yells of 
Texas mitt
glad with the viva's of 
Mexico, Find no,
"tall corn" song of Iowa 
harmonized
with the La l'aloma of 
the southern
countries.
.And again, as to the paSt sever
altoys
the members were ast,tired 
that. Massa- ho., or 50
chusells and glad 
to have . 
.NmAriean organization
1°1
them present. Het heti 
l'arker, reprt. ' 
Ii tic Iivo'd into to the 'den ts
1. which it represents,"
sentIng the Commonwealth
, and Mayor
Curley,, representing the 
eity, gave em -
intent RASIMMICee IMO the 
thousands of
visitors were thric, 
welcome.
And AS proof tt1 it pri
de nil sett,e
of privlieg.e, the t•ity ttf 
tiostott, Ntavot
Curley t.ttnonticett, 1110, 
eXPelided Ii11011
for the er,tOrtiti0hi1t 
of the istt s.
'rtaitay vrtit be Boston 
Inav niul Ihg•
their frieno will be
in,' i i ' .11 a hal l' sail and
A, the t 
"s"tititasket
, tdt— .1 ', was
a 1..? tide ttt , It '"trell.
P11', St a I. .1 I lie
and :, I the 1,se the •
weal to the , "olottial I II, +,•,,, .
been re-opened for the preselo,c .•,
the Knights of Columbus Drain.,
ciet of the operetta "Priscilla."
MAYOR'S SPEECH
,
I
iNlayor Curley Urges Knights of Col-
umbus to Consider Problem of Un-
employment at Reception to Su-
preme Officers at the Stotler
reception to the souromr,
held In the ballroom of the Hotel
,hould be applied to, banish poverty
from the richest nation In the whole
\k !Hit.
' this country capable of solv-
log tile problem of unemployment the
I great breeder of poverty, disease,crime and ignorance? I commend this
problem to your judgment and I trust
you will give It a thought
Mayor Curley thanked the Knights
ctibontets for its support of sanity
„od t h..,tot•t, ;did t•ornmended the order
the part it lias played in an effort
, 1,, ,•let,) up ttin American stage. lie
' preCoil t eu s lie, made from . All elm
tree it Lexington where the shot heard
• 'Itttottl the 'Aturitl was nred. in Supreme
Knight Carmody, se Ong that "it is fit-
ting this cane sh"id. 
he 
gi‘ en I" the
• • 1
year, according to Mr Tague's report,
representing about 11.5 percent of
the total list. This Is a normal drop,
due to deaths, voters moving, and
other causes. Already, however, 2129
persons have been registered and have
been pheceti on the supplementary list,
and still larger registrations than last
year are anticipated because of the
many candidates n the coming pri-
maries and the keen contest for
places on the ticket.
ARCHITECTS CHOSEN FuR
CHARLES-ST JAIL CHANGES
Ma yor curley has given id:: ap-
proval to the selectier of Destnond &
Lord, architects, for the designing of
new guardhouse, gate, tunnel and
wall for the Suffolk County Jail on
Charles st. These alterations will
cost 6135,000, and are necessitated by
the widening of Charles at and the
construction of the traffic circle at
Cambridge and Charles sta.
Mayor Curley also ar "oved yester-
day contracts of the purchasing
!de,-artment for the purchase of traffic
sii,na.s and signs from the American
Gat Accumulator Company, at a cost
of $4458, and of 100,000 pounds of
casting frame and covers for the
water service, at 2.35 cents a pound.
This contract is given to the E. L.
LeBaron Foundry in Brockton. The
Kennedy Valve Manufacturing Com-
pany in given a contract for high
pressure gate valves, at a cost of
$19,823.
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Three-Day Sessions
More than eight hundred delegates
from various States of the northeastern
section of the country are expected to
attend the thirty-fourth annual conven-
tion of the Northeastern Federation of
Women's Clubs, which will open tonight
with a mass meeting at the Ebenezer
Baptist Church, West Springfield street,
where all sessions will be held. The dele-
gates will be guests of the Massachusetts
State Union and the sessions will con-
tinue until Satur .y noon
At tonight's meeting, .-.•hich has been
designated "citizens' night," Assistant
Attorney General Edward IC. Nash will
represent the State and Congressman
John W. McCormack will speak on "The
Unjust Segregation of the Gold Star
Mothers." MaPor Curley will give an
address of welcome for the city. Preeea.
lag the meeting there will be a concert
by the 372d Battalion Band.
At tomorrow's sessions Mrs. M. T.
Wright, president of the Massachusetts
State Union, will deliver an address of
welcome. Reports from various States
will he received, and social problems and
education discussed. The election of offi-
cers is scheduled for Friday.
last twenty-five years a leading exPenenl 
line werof widening, at the request of the 1438, or 67 per cent of the total,' 'e
of Wets End improvements and largely bark of the buildings, the parties in in- residences h
ave not been changed 
board. In the negotiations for the set- not reported by the police, althot
h 
stihneir
responsible for the widening and exten- terest 
were assured that the street would 1929. ' C°
sion of Nashua street at the time the be widen
ed at the earliest opportunity. The negligence of the police was pro-
new North Station and hotel construe- The
 cost of widening Chardon street to nounced in Ward 3, where 203 failures
tion program was announced, who made sixt
y feet would cost, according to the 
hen 
properlyn t d. inlistWarerdsid4ent‘svhehraevellaslrnea,ed;y
a determined plet for the improvement street 
department's estimates, $450.000. 
e'
of Leverett street as the first work of 
mayor Curley warned those present missed, and in Ward 6, where 130 eases
magnitude for that section, but agreed that befo
re anything is done there would have been discovered.
' 
that Chardon street should he widened have to 
he a gentlemen's agreement on Yesterday registration in wards was
and carried through to Canal street. the cost 
of the land takings, represent- started and it will be continued nightly
Staniford street, he felt, would serve all
the traffic that naturally would (.01114' to a princip
le he is still endeavoring
ing the assessed value plus ten per cent, from six to ten o'clock until Aug. 27,
to when registration for the State primary
it by the new tunnel entrance., if parking I Boston Tunnel. lie closed the meeting
negotiate on the takings for the East will end.
were forbidden.
Only persons whose names appear on
The conference developed more varied i with the
pi-on-dee that the two city boards the 1930 police lists can register in the
ideas of traffic conditions in that see-
will be asked to confer at length on the wards in which they reside. Others
tion of the city than could readily 
hesuggested improvements, suggest a bill must appear at the office of the Elec.
assimilated by the layman, yet they
for the Legislature. tion Departmen
t in City Hall Annex and
' establish their right to register. The
were for the most part the same ideas
that have been expressed for many years 
department office will be open from 9
The West End congestion, resulting from 
A. M. to 10 P. M. until Aug. 27.
Wider Chardon
Street Is Next
in City Plans
Curley Hears Traffic Demands
in View of East Boston
Tunnel Entrance
1.000.000 Involved
Lomasney Appeals for Lever-
espretisen toe pellet tnat VICPIXIIT0N1 litreet
tih011id be widened between Green street
and Carabri(tg sty eet, but admitted that
for the present the widening of Chardon
street should take precedence. since it
will form an important link in 
the ap-
proach to the entrance of the East Bos-
ton tunnel.
As for Staniford street, the City Pla
n-
ning Board suggests a 106-foot width, not
only to provide against the needs of the
distant future hilt beeause a widening to
eichty feet would leave small lot ram-
ie-Oita of little value to the property hold-
ers. By taking a full lot depth on the
westerly side a right of way having a
minimum width of 100 feet would he
secured at very little extra expense.
There could be two thirty-foot one-way
direction roadways and a central reserve
strip of twenty-mix feet in width. The
widening would naturally be carried
through eventually to Causeway street,
thus affording another dignified approach
to the Nort!, qtation. On the Cambridge
street end, the greater width would come
close to the West End branch library
The street commissioners, however, fel
that a sixty-foot width between Cam
eft Street, 1)111 Staniford Is I t-midge and Green streets would he mufti
One illion dollars in street iprove-
entm for the West End section, having
direct bearing on the great volume el
traffic in and out of the city by way of
the Northern Artery, and of equal im-
portance with relation to the entrance
c.ient.
Second in Line For the Staniford street widening the
cost of the land takings, according to the
City Planning Board, would be approxi
mately $346,300, based either on the
eighty-foot width or the 106-foot width
and on the 1929 assessed Vithies. The .
construction costs would he $36,340 in r-"Inds Police Lax
ease of an eighty-foot roadway, and
$382.640 or $386,881, according to width. 
in Annual Listing$40,581 for 106 feet, making the total cost
The street commissioners agreed with
to the projected East Boston vehicular the City Planning Board that it would Chairman Peter7;.-Tague of the nee.
tunnel, were discussed at a conference he desirable to widen Staniford street be lion Board criticizes the police for nefcli-
held by Mayor Curley today, with every tween Cambridge and a
rPen streets. and gence in the annual listing of persons
Chardon street between Bowdoin square twenty years old.
prospect that the widening of either end Merrimac streets, hut of the two In support of his criticism he present-
Chardon or Staniford street will be ree• propositions the Chardon street should ed to Mayor Curley department records
ommended to the Legislature, come first, for the reason t
hat tdready disclosing that of the 2129 persons whose'
The conference was graced by the two large build
ings bordering on the names have already been added to the
tin the
street have been set back to the proposed supplementary voting lists this year
presence of Mar M. Lomasney. for
the criss-crossing of traffic flowing in
and out of Haymarket square, from
Charlestown and from points north of
Boston, is regarded by experts as one
which will not be solved unless by heroic
action. Portland and Merrimac streets
are involved quite as closely as o
ther
narrow kr, which are bearing over-
powering Is rdens today and will still
he in greater need of relief with the 
'tun-
nel's opening.
Two Boards Report
Mayor Curley admitted that he had 
no
intimate knowledge of the conditions 
and
for expert advice must rely 
largely upon
the street commitssion and the 
City Plan-
ning Board. lie produced 
reports made
to him at his request be 
the two mufti-
elect1 agencies.. The city pla.nn
ing Board
Po.s cf2 °/,) o
MAYOR PROTESTS
NAVY JOB TRANSFER
Protesting that polith'al influmwe in
the Navy Department was transferring
work front the Charlestown to the Nor-
folk navy yard, Mayor (7taley last
night annealed to Secretary of the
Navy chitties Francis Adams in onleu
the U. S. S. Manley here for repairs, sx
originally planned, and thus prevent the
discharge of 100 additional yard etn-
ployeee.
The Mayor complained that the
money provided for the l'PpRir or vonnt
gimed ships here had either been sus-
pended or exhausted, depriving an-
other 100 men of work. In this came,
ale-o, he asked the intercession uf the
Boston Cabinet member to use his gnat)
offices to spare further unemployment.
•THE TUNNEL TAKINGS
/f Mayor Curley succeeds in his announced
policy of paying fcr extensive land takings only
10 per cent, more than the assessed valuation.
he will accomplish something which has proved
Impossible heretofore and seems too good to be
true.
The amazing thing to us is that he has
reached such an agreement with so many own-
ers of real estate which is wanted for the tunnel
approaches. The savings to the people are
tremendous already. If the city had followed
that policy in the last ten years. it would be
richer by many millions than it is today. Re-
gardless of who has profited by buying the land
in 'advance, and who has lost by premature sell-
ing. the big winner today is vne city.
Almost everybody's hand is against the city
in transactions of this kind. The real estate
man, learning of a project, acts accordingly.
The prices agreed on privately' between the
City's representative and the owners often seem
excessive, but they are bargains when compared
with the amounts fixed by Suffolk county juries.
City Hall for a generation has been so accus-
tomed to paying 40 or 50 per cent. more than
property is assessed for that there is no par-
ticular surprise when such an arrangement is
made. There are many court cases in which
juries have returned verdicts for damages two,
three, four, even 10 times the assessed valua-
tion. The real estate experts who testify under
oath may differ, and almost invariably do, in
their estimates of the true worth of land, but
the lowest estimates are very high. In short,
Mayor Curley he:; made a first class bargain
and deserve:; public support in this effort to
carry out his policy.
0Air /'/c 
VISITING MAYOR.
TO USE INT
Lord Mayor and the Mayo.,
Reuben Salter of Boston, Englo,]••.
and the members of their party will
have. the , palatial yacht Carib,
prorty of Thomas J. A. Johnson,
city greeter, at their disposal while
they are guests of the city during
the Tercentenary' observance of
Boston Week in Septernber.
City Greeter Johnson today ten-
dered the vessel to Mayor Curley
for use in entertaining the visitors
and his offer was promptly ac-
cepted. The Mayor plans a trip to
the North and South Shores and a
pilgrimage to Plymouth Rock for
the entertainment of the guests.
Acceptances of his invitation to
attend the reception to be tendered
the visitors .from Old Boston in
Boston Garden, Sept, 16, Were re-
ceived by Mayor Curley today from
His Worship Lieut -Col. H.• E. La-
vigueur, Mayor of Quebec, Gov.!
Charles W. Tobey of New Hamp-
shire. Gov. John G. Richards of
of Rochester, N. H., Congressman
Tliohard P. Pnlil of the American
Legion, May el Louis 1-1. Mc I)ii fee
of Dorchester, N. H., Congressman
Richard B. Wiggiesworth and
Judge Louis S. Cox of the Superior
Court.
FRfiNscR/Pr- 1:6-eh
Curley Would
Plan Against
Depressions
Tells Rotary Club How to An-
ticipate Hard Times in
Business
Addressing the Rotary Club assembled
In the eGorgian Room of the Hoetl Stot-
ler this afternoon, Mayor Curley advo-
cated a policy In business of anticipating
depression periods, so that the workers
could be kept employed and free from
the psychology of fear when the struggle
for bread is upermost.
The mayor spoke of the establishment
of planning boards on matters of public
works, comprising 'engineers, business
men and public spirited citizens who
would work out items In development,
likening these boards to the fire and
police departments of cities which are
organized to meet contingents. He re-
ferred to the Hoover Administration as
being In the "blueprint period," with the
statement that Boston Is likewise en-
gaged. For the Governor square im•
provement, agitated for years, it was
necessary to spend six months on blue
prints before operations could start. As
for the East Boston vehicular tunnel,
sixty-eight years might be considered as
the blue prine period am d the same idna.
could he applied to street and sewer'
work.
The mayor criticized those employers
of labor who cut down their payrolls
when 'business is poor, thus instilling the
fear in the hearts of remaining employ-
ees, because none of them knows when
his turn at idleness is coming. Fear
the part of business men could be over-
come by faith, and it was well to as-
knowledge that the man, the town. the
Commonwealth are all tied up together
In prosperity or depression.
The mayor, who had been Introduced to
the gathering by Bradbury F. Cushing,
managing director of the Hotel Stotler,
closed his talk with an expression, of
faith in the coming prosperity of h'
country, and had distributed among the
club members a pamphlet entitled "The
Vanishing Job," comprising his recent
'writings on business depression.
••
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GREAT PROGRESSOF K. OF C. SHOWNWelcome by MayorWhen Mayor Curley was introduced,not only as Mayor but as a memcerof the Knights of Columbus, his firstact was the presentation of what hecalled a "Constitutional Big Stick" toSuprertie Knight Carmody. He reiter-ated his statement, which opened anhistorical battle only a few monthsago, to the effect that the shot heardround the world was ffred at Lexing-ton and not at Concord. The gnarledcane he presented to Sspreme Kr ightCarmody, the Mayor said, was camdfrom an elm which grew for 200 senrsat the very spot in Lexington wherethe shot as fired."It is sitting that this should be Pre-sented," Mayor Curley said, "to thehead of an organization which hasbeen so true to the ideals which tsiscane and its associationship commem-orates." The Mayor paid. high tributeto Supreme Knight Carmody and thenofficially welcomed the convention toBoston.
"Sanity, Decency on Stage"He told the visitors of the assistancethe Knights of Columbus have beenin Boston in establishing "sanity,serenity and decency on the publicstage."The Mayor condemned the presenttrend of the stage toward sex and toldof the moral code established in Bostonand accepted by the theatres for theprotection of morality. To the Knightsof Columbus. the speaker said, muchof the credit is due for the sanity ofthe stage in Boston."We have been inundated on thestage and in wr ting since the warwith sex appeal," Mayor Curley said.He announced to the gathering thatnext year he had arranged to havepresented at Columbus Park in Boston,one of the greatest monuments toColumbus in the world, two weeks ofShakespearean drama by the Stsist-ford-on-Avon players. Mayor Curleysaid he was so much impressed bytheir work in Boston last season thathe invited the company to give open-air presentations in South Boston in'his campaign to uplift the stage here.Mayor Curley offered these ideas toshow that there was a prospect here inBoston of restoring sanity and decencyto the stage.
Unemployntent ProblemOn the unemployment problem 'heMayor suggested that the intelliglenceof America be applied to the 1%751,..gout of poverty in the richest countryIn the world.Mayor Curley said he had just beentalking with the Mayor of WalthamCross, Eng, at a time when he wasreading to the press the announcementof construction work. Mayor Curleysaid the Mayor from England inqutredabout the great expenditures of ppo:s:moneys on roads.Mayor Curley said he told the Eng.lish Mayor he would rather spend thepublic money that way than on thedole, as is done in England. He watihcc-rtily applauded.After a few brief remarks from Su-preme Knight Carmody, in which aeexpressed appreciation for the wei-
7%-? /9 iv sr Csics i.Ja 7
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Sewer Work. to
Cost $80,000
Mayor Curley today appeoved street and
sewer projects which will total about$80,000, in various parts of the city, asfollows:Authorizing the public works commis-sioner to remove old cobblestone guttersand resurface with asphalt macadamEutaw street, East Boston, from White
Mayor Curley, the convention ad.
comes extended by Mgr Haberlin and street to Meridian street, with department
forces. Estimated cost for labor and
jeurned until 3 o'clock, when it went material $7000.
into executive session, 
Sanitary sewer be constructed in Allen
Upon reconvening the delegates pro- dle 
-
ceeded immediately to the considera- 
a street, West Roxbury, between Cen-
tr-r street and 150 feet west of Elwell
tion of the business in hand. State road. $17,000.
Deputy Kirby presented to Supreme Five catch basins be constructed in
Knight Carmody a gavel made from Wellesmere road, West Roxbury, between
wood from the hull of the frigate Con- Washington street and Welles Park,
stitution, which the latter gracefully $1000.
accepted.
details of the convention . activities 
th Sanitary sewer be constructed in Galli-
Committees to handle e variouswere announced, State Deputy Kirby
van Boulevard (north side), Dorchester.
being selected as chairman of the corn- 
between 73 feet west of Vera street and
1448 feet west, $4500 •
Dias- 
Surface drain be constructed (to be
convention to Cardinal O'Connell, 
mittee to extend the greetings of thesaehusetts received another honor in i tween Arbor View road and Arbor View
-built in old taking) in Malcolm road be
-
the selection of Daniel L. Sullivan of 'road, West Roxbury, $3400.
Needham as assistant secretary of the Surface drain, five catch basins and
convention.
„ s . minor drains, in Brier road, between La
Grange street and Cottage avenue, West
Herbert Parker Speaks Roxbury, $3650.Supreme Director Swift presided and catch basins.
Sanitary sewer, surface drain and twoto be constructed in Wood
presented as the first speaker Hon
avenue, between Frazer street, and a
Herbert Parker, chairman of the
Massachusetts Tercentenary Com point 175 feet south-east, $6000.
sion, who represented Gov Allen. rnMir- Two catch basins to be constructed
Parker stated at the outset that he in Bellamy street at Burton street and
, felt he was in the home of his friends Presentation road, Brighton, $500.
' and expressed the most cordial feel- Sanitary sewer to be constructed in
ings and warmest greetings to the 'Troy street, between Albany street and
assemblage. 
172 feet northwest, city proper, $3402.
"We ask you," he stated, "to ob- Sanitary sewer to be constructed in
serve our temples and shrines of his- Ashmont street, between Carruth street
toric interest previous to your return land 160 feet southwest, Dorchester,
home, whether you come from the far $1240.
corners of our own country or beyond I surface drain to be constructed in El.
Its confines." 
well road, between Allamdafts street
Mayor Curley, through whose gener- and 330 feet northwest, West Roxbury,
osity and courtesy today was desig- $1200.
nated as "Boston Day," paid splendid 1 
Sanitary sewer'. surface drain and four.
compliment to Mr Parker and warmly
,catch basins in Rogers Park avenue, be-.
eulogized him, stating that it was as
tween Lake street an da point 600 feet
a result of his cooperation that it was
easterly, Brighton, $3500.Sanitary sewer to be constructed in
Frazer street, between Wood avenue and
175 feet west, Hyde Park, $4000.Sanitary sewer to be constructed in
Iroquois street, between Wait street and
Darling street, Roxbury, $3249.Sanitary sewer to be constructed in
Magazine street, between Kemble street
and 155 feet southwest, Roxbury, $2616.
Sanitary sewer in Center street (north,
west side), between Allniniale street and
323 feet northeast, West Roxbury, $4200.
Surface drain to he constructed in Med-
way street, between Branch street and
4.,
 feet nerthwest. Dorchester. $800,
pcssible for the city of Boston to con-
tribute $10,000 toward the expense ofthe convention.The Mayor extended a cordial invita-
tion to each individual present to again
visit the city next Columbus Day,
When, he stated, the municipality will
dedicate a magnificent memorial to the
memory of the "great discoverer" in
Columbus Park.Supreme Knight Carmody, owing to
the fact that it had already passed
the time set for the opening of the
opera, made his remarks very brief
and occupied the time principally to
, "the charming ladies who grace this
occasion."
R.0.74 "7
11.1 sI CONFERENCE INVITED
Mayor Curley and John T. Scullyof the city industrial bureau haveinvited an important group to holda convantion in BostOn. This is thtNrorth Atlantic Kingdom singContinental Freight Coistereneb,representing steamship intereate inCanada and the U. S.They meet each month to discussrates and allied matters. Not for atleast a generation have they helda Poston session, and their cornittawill he important to the b..SVAmong the lines most active ist t 41c.;snefred
 in tonceitt stohseYn
 oarikyee iktn;;:srep
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EUROPEAN JURISTS (MAYOR SEEKS TO f GURLEY DENOUN
CES
TO BE BOSTON GUESTS KEEP YARD
 BUSY JURY LAND AWARDS
Sir Min Simon Among Bar Wires 
Secretary Adams on
Convention Delegates Un
employment Threat
Roy pen, Mayor Gurley and Pros Sever
al Hundred Workers Facing
Forced Vacation
Lowell Hosts on Sept 5-1
--
- 
---
Boston is soon to en
tertain a party
Of nearly 200 eminent
 European jurists
and lawyers, includin
g Sir John Simon,
chairman of the Indian
 Statutory Com-
mission, Sir William 
Jewitt, Attorney
General of Great Br
itain, and Hon Mr
Justice Fianna of th
e High Court of
the Irish Free State
.
Plans were announc
ed yesterday by
a special reception c
ommittee of which
George R. Nutter Is 
chairman, which
state that he visitors
 will arrive Fri-
day, Sept 5, and remain
 until Sunday
afternoon, Sept 7, as gu
ests of the Bar
Association of the city o
f Boston, but
with Gov Allen, May
or Curley and
Pres A. Lawrence- L
owell of Harvard
:University and others a
s official hosts.
The visitors have a
lready spent a
week in Canada and 
are to attend the
sessions of the Americ
an Bar'Associa-
tion in Chicago this 
week.
An earnest appeal 
in behalf of the
employes at the 
Charlestown Navy
Yard, who are threa
tened with a fur-
lough for lack of w
ork, was made yes-
terday by Mayor Cur
ley in a telegram
sent to Secretary of 
the Navy Charles
Francis Adams. In 
this telegram
Mayor Curley stated 
as follows:
"I am advised that 
the commander
of Scouting Fleet und
er date of Aug le
recommended that im
mediate repaiss
to boilers and gener
al overhaul shout
be made on the U. 
S. S. Manley at th
e
Boston Navy Yard an
d that this wore
was assigned to start 
April 30, 1930.
"It appears that ce
rtain officials ot
the Navy Department
 disregarded rec..
ornmendations and. order
ed the Manley
to proceed to Norfol
k Navy Yard in:
repairs starting Aug 
20 of this yea...
Manley reported in the 
harbor of NeN-
port, R I, within ea
sy steaming dis-
tance of Boston. Th
e loss of worst
upon the Manley mea
ns the certa,,
England's "Law Lords" 
itirlough of 100 additiona
l employes ut
Among those who will 
remain with licston Na
vy Yard unless you
 can
the party to the end o
f the tour, visit- kindly 
intervene and assign the 
Manley
Mg Boston and sailing
 homeward from here.
(hi sport on the Cunar
d liner Scythia "It is
 further reported that
 money
are two "law lords', of
 Great Britain— pro
viding for such repai
rs and over-
xtt Hon Lord Tomlin and Rt 
Hon Lord, haul upon 
the vessels of the Un
ited
Macmillan, Lords of 
Appeal. With) States Co
ast Guard has been 
either
them are Justices 
Talbot, Wright, suspe
nded or exhausted, which 
will se-
Maugham and Macn
aghten, judges of suit in 
additional furlough of 100 
oteer
England's High Court.
 In all, the Eng- :n
en at the Boston Nav
y Yard. I
Mit party consists o
f more than 100 
earnestly beg you to issue
 the newts-
members, who are 
accompanied in sary 
orders that will prevent 
the fir-
iiany cases by their
 wives, l
ough of deserving empl
oyes, add to
From Ireland, in ad
dition to Hon Mr t
he ranks of the unemplo
yed 200 acidt-
Pienry Hanna, justice of
 the Free done' 
men and seriously augme
nt tne
State's High Court,
 are Senator M. 
present conditions of un
employment Fr
Comyn, Prof M. J. Rya
n of University B
eaton. It appears that th
ese men are
College, Dublin, and 
three other well- e
ntitled to protection, for
 which 1
known members of th
e Irish bar. The 
earnestly seek your generou
s offices by
delegation from Scotlan
d comprises 13 of
ficial orders.'
King's Counsel, memb
ers of the junior
bar and solicitors. 
Registered from
Prance is a still large
r number of the
foremost lawyers of 
Paris, including
such men as Henri 
Decugis, Marcel
Ragoa, Paul Weill and
 Marcel Bloch. 
More than 500 childre
n in costume,
representing various ra
cial groups In
Busy Program Arrange
d Boston and surro
unding cities, danced
Immediately after thei
r arrival in and 
sang yesterday after
noon at the
Boston the delegates
 will be driven Tercenten
ary tribune on the Co
mmon.
from the Hotel St
etter to the State The program w
as held under auspices
House, where they 
will be received
Fl b ti 
nor of the Catholic 
Charitable Bureau.
Mayor Curley vigorous
ly denounced
yesterday the jury awards in
 the East
Boston tunnel land
-taking cases as
about 75 percent highe
r than the origi-
nal awards made by 
the Street and
Transit Commissions.
He defended the city's 
policy of in-
sisting on a settlemen
t on a basis of
10 percent above the 
assessed valuation,
and said: "This poli
cy was necessary ,
as a measure of pro
tection to the tax-
payers, and so long a
s I continuo in
office it will continue i
n force."
The awards made by
 the commis-
sions were $1,228,429.50
, and the
amounts awarded by
 the juries ex-
ceeded this by $911,432.33, 
according to
Mayor Curley.
Up to the present, M
r Curley said,
owners representing 
$1,760,000 out of
a total valuation o
f $3,200,000 have
agreed to accept 10 
percent over tits
assessed value. The 
remainder have
10 days in which to 
make up their
minds.
Willie Boston was known to man
y
: attending the meeting yesterday 
for its
historical background, thqusands
 found
an oratorical background quite ttn
ex-
ected and surprisingly pleasing. In
Mayor Curley and Mgr Richard J
.
Haberlin, who represented Cardina
l
O'Connell, the delegates enjoyed two
oratorical treats seldom found on the
, same program. The audience rose as
one man at the conclusion of each ad-
dress.
It wasn't a wooden wedding for
Supreme Knight Martin Carmody but
he will leave Boston as well equipped
with woodenware as if it had baen.
From Mayor Curley, he recelved
a gnarled elmwood cane reminiscent of
the shilialahs the Curleys and 'tar-
modys used to wield in their native
lands (as Supreme Knight Carmody
commented.) From State Deputy Joe-
eph M. Kirby of Belmont, he re.
celved a wooden gavel carved from the
hull of Old Ironsides. The cane was
cut from an elm of Lexington Gress
where Mayor Curley still insists the
shot heard 'round the world was 'ire&
lite stage in toe Imperial ballroom
at the Statler was especially decorated
yesterdey for the convention with
floral emblems of the order, framed in
gladioli. The formal opening of the
convention was open to all and seats
were at a premium. After Mayor
Curley had officially welcomed the as-
semblage the official delegates went
Into session while thoste accompanying
them began the round of pleasure.
, 
.
at 11:30 a m. At 12
:30 p in thay will 
Joseph 3. Mikolajewski, r
epretnnting Today is "Boston Day." T
he citA,
he welcomed at Fe
nnell Hall by the Mayor
 Curley, made a brie
f address of Boston will be the host of th
e dale-
Mayor and will be 
tendered a luacheom of welcome to
 the large crowd seate
d ' gates and families on a har
bor sail.'
as guests of the 
Commonwealth to.
the armory of the
 Ancient and Honor
-ion the hillside aro
und the tribune. 
Mayor Curley received yeste
rday one
I;
able Artillery 
Company, with Go
v Italian childr
en from the North End
of the greatest receptions in h
i 
reer in public office from hi
s brother 
en-
'Allen and many ot
her State leaders Ca
tholic Guild, dressed 
in red peasant, knights. He is a member
 of Shaw•
present. 
t kirts and green k
erchiefs, danced a mut Council, K
. of C. To attract
will be given the
ir choice of -ciitelsi
etar
a. visit to the 
Isabella Stewart Ga
rdner Eighty Po
lish children from O
ur his1ey dbeuvaort
etd „tat, ri largei,,. .s ria.p e ro.p j ttilbn al 1
'Friday 
a
fte
r
noon, Sept 5, the g tarantella and sa
ng Italian folk songs. t
his convention to Boston,
 Mayor Cur
Museum or a. mo
tor drive to Welles
- Lady of the Cedar's Ch
urch, South settbled knights that he wou
ld (Bal
0
i I;
And tho vhdtors 
will he received by
Dr Ellen Fite 
Pendleton, the meal.
 
i
le v College, w
here tea will he 
served Boston, gave a flag d
rill and a Polish any illusions they
 might have ILA 1
•" 
• dance. There were
 other Polish groups B
oston's "aloofness." 
..
dent of the college.
 
from St Hedwig's Ch
urch, Cambridge,
*.nd St Stanislaw's C
hurch, Chelsea.
/-1 .z.T• /2 / /3 0
Resolutions HoldK. C
Interest on Last Day
PICTURES ON PAGE 3
A resolution pr000sing that the
supreme board of directors ap-
propriate sufficient money to guar-
antee continuance of the National
Catholic Radio Hour for at least
another year was among several
submitted to the board today at
the closing business session of the
Knights of Columbus convention.
Many proposed resolutions were
rejected by the committee. Among
resolutions submitted to the board
were the following:
That the Supreme Council con-
sider the matter of adding a new
degree higher than the present
Ifourth degree.
That a council be' given the ri„ht
to 'show cause why it should not
be made a member of a chapter.
A resolution from Cuba, asking
that the insurance feature be ex-
tended to that country.
A resolution that all communica-
tions Co Spanish-speaking councils
be printed or written in Spanish.
That two meetings of district
deputies be held each year at t...e
expense of the Supreme Council.
That a commission b° estab-
lished to set forth the f.aue atti-
tude of Catholics on questions of
State, economics, education and in-
dustry.
MAY ESTABLISH HOME
That a commission be appointed
to devise a course of study in Cath-
olic culture.
That a monument be placed on,
the grave of Brother Banabas at
Sante Fe, N. M., in honor of the
founder of the Knights of Colum-
bus boys' work program.
A resolution proposing a home
for aged and indigent members of
the order was referred to a special
committee of the board, but anoth-
er, proposing a sanitarium for tu-
bercular patients was rejected.
A festival of music on Boston
Common this afternoon was ex-
pected to be one of the most color-
ful events of the convention.
A triumphant ball tonight will
climax the social program.
During the morning, ladies of the
convention party went on a tour
of Boston shops, and in the after-
noon many of them gathered in
the suite of Mrs. John E. Swift,
wife of the supreme director, to
I,at .1 the nev‘, smart game of '
camelot.
Director Swift and Joseph M.
Kirby, state deputy, issued a state-
ment to the delegates today, which
Said:
'The Massaeltusel I. State
(oiincil, as host to the members
of the Sallreme hope
that all have enjoyed their stay
In the Commonwealth.
"To the members of their ownjurisdiction who have not been
able -to be with us, we asi* that
you and delegates prest•nt hero
carry back home the fraternal
greetings of your Massachusettsbrill hers."
Cardinal O'Connell, in hie ad-
tress to the convention yesterday,
rave high praise to delegates and
to the press, end said in pert:
"My puridise in coming here is
to say In a few words, but none
the less hearty and sincere words,
bow much the whole community
Is impressed by otir presence
and purpose here.
"The fact. that the communItY
Is impressed is very evident tu
in, bel'alISP I hear it and see it
on all sides.
"Your coming to Boston for this
convention has been to me a
source of great satisfaci:  and
pleasu re.
"Boston, in a way, is off the
main track, nowadays. 11 is a
part a the nation—that is a lit-
tle icside fr  the rest.
'°Fhose who do not know Its
well throul,hout the country have
n wrong idea regarding: the char-
auger of New England's people.
Throughout the rest of the
country the people of New Eng-
land are supposed to he very
aloof,
"I testify on my personal ex-
perience that onee the good peo-
ple of New England. Massachu-
setts and Boston are convinced
that any organization, or any
body of men, are worthy of their
appruhation they give it heartily,
cordially and it will last.
"I'm so glad that you came
here for your convention. I think
meetings of men here Er 
 all
parts of the world, and from
itateriell !rings a 41111a1
benefit. It benefits those who
gi‘e and those who take. It bene-
fits the men WhO COMO' into the
coin lllll nity and the vommunity
which they 
LAITDS GOVERNOR, MAYOR
"1 ant impressed by the way
bera reePiled here 1,3
state and city officials.
"You couldn't misunderstand
the genuine cordiality: (hal rang
through the greeting of the gov-
ernor, which I listened to over
t he radio. The kovernor of this
Commonwealth. really ii very Su-
perior type of man, is %Try broad
both in his sympatthia ; and his
understanding. He showed you a
eordlality that wa, really ad-
mirable and Is very precious to
us all.
• "The mayor, one of 3 oil and b.i.e
of its. had a very warm spot in .
his heart for you, which was
shown in his address of WPICOUlle.
"As for ow, nt3 dear men. you
know I ' I consider you, you are
just my boys." •
At this point the convention
chamber burst into an uproar of
clapping and cheering that lasted
for several minutes.
"I want to say, now, that I
have a genuine gratitu.5 to the
press for the very expansive way
they manifested tin welcome to
this wonderful gathering.
PRAISE FOR NEWSPAPERS
"Every single Impel- has opened
itsii s and its heart to you ht
a cordial welt' . I for my part
am very grateful for this.
"The press, in a certain sense,
Is the pulse of the c lllll munity.
When the. press beats warm and
strong it is assured that the
heart of the eo ttttt ;unity beats
firm. strong and warm.
"1 for my part express to all the
papers and journalists my sin-
cere appreciation for the very
great kindness si n to you,
which I feel is also an act of
kindness to me because. I repeat,
you are my boys."
The Cardinal then paid a tribute
to the Massachusetts State Council
Choral Society and to Joseph Ecker.its director, stating that he neverheard his hymns sung better thanby the Choral Society at the mass
at the Cathedral.
SUPPORTS CARMODY'S PLAN
Concerning the Lay Apostolate,the Cardinal said:
"There is one other point
which I did not touch on whenI spoke to you before which I
wish to emphasize now. Just be-
fore I came here this afternoon I
was reading the message of your
Supreme hnight to the conven-
tion.
"what lie said on the Lay AIMS-
White I indorse—every single
word he said. Such a body would
solve a great( many of the prob.
lems that confront the Church
and the country today.
"The clerg3 are at work all the
time but the clergy cannot reach
ever ,tone. The co-operation and
support of the (7atholic laymen,
not financially, is what is needed
to augment the work of the
clergy.
"The Lay Apostolate, which
would lake interest away 
 
ourselves and a•euter it on ethers,
Watillt Meet the problems of the
State, society at large and (alms
the needs or the community In
which we live.
"Please Gaul, the day is coming,
and I hope very soon, for ail
feel the need of It, when the
Knights of Columbms and other
Catholic laymen will take an
active hand in the work of the
Church,
FIRST CHARLES-
ST PAYMENTS
• Mayor Approves Granting
50 Percent Advance
•
Fitst payments have been made by
the city of Boston in connection with
land takings for the widening of
Charles st. In view of the recent talk
over Mayor Curley's plan to pay only
10 percent over the assessed valua-
tions, the comparison with them lei
interesting.
The Charles-at land takings were
before the Board of Street Commis-
sioners prior to the time Mayor Cur-
ley promulgated the 10 percent plan.
On the recommendation of the Street
Commissioners, the Mayor today
approved payments for Charles-st land
takings which show payments of 50
percentm ore than the assessed values.
The total payments were $112,096, the
assessed valuation being placed at
$74,176. Payments were made to the
Northern Realty Trust as follows:
161 Chariee st $16,700 $26.320 1446 so ft
163 Chalks at and and bldg
9 Allem" et  12.400 20.985 1899 so ft
165 Cherie cor
Cambridge gt  17,500 24.191 14211 so f
Gilson et Nothing 5,460 455 so fi
100-106 W Cedar it 
eor Charles st  27,576 85.140 2786 so It
674.176 ;112.096
EAST BOSTON TUNNEL COST
ON 10 PERCENT BASIS
Additional awards and payments on
the basis of 10 percent more than the
assessed valuation for land takings in
connection with the East Boston traffic
tunnel continue to be made.
Today payment of $341,000 was made
to Mary M. Mulvey for property at
106-108 Cross st and 108-122 North st,
and to Max E. and Charles E. Wyzan-
ski, trusjees, and Carrie W. Riesen-
feld, $193:930, for 75-79 and 93-101 North
at 41-47 John st and 123 Cross st.
'12//30
DID NOT DISAPPROVE,
EMERSON DECLARES
Refutes Statement of
Commissdoner Maguire
In a letter written to Councilor Peter
A. Murray and made public by him
yesterday, Guy C. Emerson, consult-
ing engineer for the Boston Finance
Commission, refutes statementsm ade
at the City Council's meeting on Mon-
day by Institutions Commissioner
James E. Maguire, to the effect that
Mr Emerson had expressed his dis-
approval of the use of coal pulverizers
underneath theb oilers of the Long
Island Hospital. Mr Emerson says:
"I have made no statements since in-
consistent with the statement of my
report. I do not feel that the coal
pulverizers are a sorce of danger un-
der competent supervision, neither
should there be any future trouble
with the boilers under the same con-
ditions.
"In my opinion, the troubles were
due probably to the misuse of boiler
compound. In my opinion this wat
the primary cause of the trouble, al-
though oil in the return water from
ther adiators might have been a con.
ttibutory cause."
MAYOR TO BE HOST TO 500
BUSINESS MEN ON MONDA1
Mayor Curley will be host to 501
business men of Boston at a luncheot
at the Boston Clty Club Monday at
p m, when the propositon of makink
Boston Day, Sept 17, either a half
holiday or a full holiday will be ad
vanced.
The Mayor today said he had beer
informed by General Logan, who is ir
charge of the big parade that day
that there will be at least 30.000 men
in line and that the parade will require
about five hours to pass a given point.
Past observances of the anniversary
L > 
,bf the birth of the city have always
been declared a holiday.
HITS SEGREGATION
OF NEGRO MOTHERS
McCormick Calls Act insult
To Gold Star Delegation
_
mission later to President Hoover and
other public figures. Mrs. E. Carter
Brooks. president of the federation,
presided at the "citizens night" pro-
gram held last night, .et which repre-
sentatives of Gov. Allen and Mayor
Curley were present. The convention
will continue today with business ses-
sions and several addresses.
Branding the segregation of colored •
gold star mothers to separate ships and
tensible insult" to the negro race, Con- MAYOR CURLEY FORtours of the battlefields as an "inde-
gressman John W. McCormick of South
Boston last night delivered the principal
speech of the first day's session of the
14th annual convention of the North -
?Astern Federation of Women's clubs.
2onvening at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church, South end.
McCormick denied in his address that
he was "making political capital of the
situation or attempting to impress his
polities on the group of 1600 colored 1 oclo kdelegti, ,0 the eonvettu„,,. at, 'c Tile mayor holleves the
The convention opened yesterday 
\ significance of the day. with Its huge
panicle of 30,000 warrants declaring it
with an executive board session headed holiday in order that everybody may
by Miss Reberta, J. Dunbar, at which hat,e a chance to join in the celebra-
resolutions concerning protests agatrixt ",.,
segregation were entigidersd for trans- ---
HOLIDAY SEPT. 17
Mayor Curley would have Sept.
Boston's big day in the Tercentenary
celebration, declared a holiday by mer-
chants and business hotises throughout.
t he city, and with this in mind has in-
vited 500 leaders to c onfer with him
at the City Club on Monday afternoon
/
QUIUK PAVING' WORK
Things are moving fast nowadays in the
street and traffic departments, with Commis-
sioner Conry keeping a censorious but withal
appreciative eye on various departments at City
Hall. The Herald had all editorial June 18,
calling attention to the wretched condition of
Columbus avenue, one of our most important
thoroughfares. The pavement was In such a
Wretched state that many motorists traveled on
other streets. Those who did use it bumped the
bumps. Now, just in time for the convention
of the Knights of Columbus, Columbus avenue
has: be en repaved. Mr. Conry, who has traveled
almost RS extensively as Congressman George
Holgen Tirikham, and has swung a cane in all
thelgreat capitals of the world, says that there
Is nothing finer, even in his favorite Paris, than
this renovated boulevard.
That is' only .one of a number of street jobs
which require attention. The mayor appointed
recently a number of committees to list streets
which are settled and have not been formally
accepted and approved. The whole highway
task. is a ,never-ending one. The expense of
keeping the surfaces in good condition is tre-
mendous, but there is no way of avoiding it.
As Motor cars increase, the problem will be-
come even more important and require more
et:1.1*Ni sunerviairs...
riewiva eR/i0 7- ,
Franklin Fund Case
to Supreme Court
Judge Wiliam C. Wait of the Supreme
:'.ourt today reserved for the considera-
Ion of the full bench of the Supreme
•Iourt the petition brought by Edmund
:J. Dolan as treasurer of the city of Boa.
.on, asking for instructions as to who
las the say as to the investment and
tandling of the funds of the Franklin
Eroundation, consisting of sums given by
Benjamin Franklin, now accumulating
or the second hundred years, and
xmounting to $476,348, and a gift of An.
irew Carnegie in 1906 of $408,000 in
U. S. Steel bonds.
Under a vote of the Franklin Founda-
tion, Charlet, E. Cotting, its treasurer,
has directed Mr. Dolan to accept au
offer of the steel company for redemption
of the bonds, to withdraw the Benjamin
Franklin money from the Massachusetts
Hospital Life Insurance Co., to reinvest
$100,000 in the insurance company and
the balance, of the Benjamin Franklin
fund and the proceeds of redemption of
the bonds in securities such as savings
banks are authorized to invest in.
The treasurer asks the court to say if
there Is any difference in the custody ot
the Franklin and the Carnegie gifts anc
to deflitte who has custody and power tc
handle and invest both.
7—
City Tax Rate
Advances $2.80
Over Last Year
IlEyor Curley Finds Nichols
and School Costs in Part
Responsible
lioston's tax rate is announced as $30.80
per $1000 in valuation, an increase of
.2,80 over the 1929 rate. The advance
was not unexpected, for the mayor had
prepared the public mind for it in the last
few months, even though the substan-
tial treasury balance at the end of the
fiscal year had given hope that an in-
crease of $2 might be all that would re-
sult.
The mayor, in announcing the decision
of the assessors, attributed the finding
to the outgoing Nichols administration,
to increased demands of the public
schools, public works and public welfare,
but the combined reason for heavier bur-
dens on the taxpayers was the necessity
of arising $5,061,875 over last year's
expenditures.
Mayor Curley finds himself in a finan-
cial position similar to that of Mr.
Nichols when he assumed the mayoralty
in 1926. At that time Mr. Curley had
left office with a tax rate of $26.70 and
the new mayor went before the public
In his Symphony Hall inaugural boldly
facing a financial situation of serious
moment. His studies had convinced him
that it would be necessary to raise the
rate from $26.70 to $32. He made no
criticism of his predecessor, but he had
been informed by city financial experts
that the tax rate should have gone
higher in the preceding years. Mr.
Nichol's predicted rise to $32 was clipped
twenty cents in the following months.
In the succeeding years the rate was
lowered, first to $30, then to $28.80 and
finally to $28.00.
Mayor Curley came into office at a
time of acute business depression, and
despite all his efforts to economize, not
only in pruning his budget estimates
nearly $3,000,000 but in frequently ex
hailing his department heads to pare
expenditures to the hone, the new tax
rate was inevitable. In fact, the mayor
is saving the tax payers at least twenty
cents in the rate from the estimate pre-
viously made.
The total real estate valuation for
1030 is $1,827,339,600, an increase of $21,
023,400, as compared with 1929's gain of
$26,661,800. The total personal property
valuation is $144,308,600, a loss of $2,106,-
200, compared with 19211's hos of $17,,
206,200.
The total valuation its $1,972,148,200, a
net gain of $18,917,200, compared With
1929's net gain of $9,455,600.
The number fo polls is 241243, a gain
of 3486. Boston's highest tax rate was
$31.80 per $1000 valuation in 1926.
Mayor Curley's Statement
"The tax rate for 1930 is $30.80 an,.
while'there Is some comfort in the know]
(dike that It is less than the first Year of
the preceding administration it is never
theless regrettable," Mayor Curley said
"It is tinfprtunate that due to 
precedecu
and pressure upon, cottliOng 
administra-
tions a burden 113 lmpoeed upon suecec.d.
trig ones and this is responsible for a
large portion of the increase in rate.
"A study of departmental requirements
should be sufficient proof of the fallacy
of the theory that discharge of competent
employees, or reductions in sal-tries by
private employers, is sound economics.
The saving in the case of discharged em-
ployees is responsible for the increased
taxes due to the shifting of the burden
to the charity departments of the clo,
and the demands for the maintenance et
the Public Welfare Departments disclose,
In the measure, the extent of this bur-
den.
"The necessity for providing healthful'
quarters for pupils in puhlic schools is
responsible for the major portion of the
increased expenditures of $1,400,000 in
the School Department.
"Eminent authorities, including the
present leader of the nation, Herbert
hoover, are in agreement that public
works should be undertaken for relief
during periods of industrial depression
lather than a resort tn anything savor-
ing of the 'dole' system, and with this
,program I am in agreement.
"Public improvements have been un-
dertaken upon a larger scale and involv-
ing a greater expenditure of money than
in any previous year in the history of
Boston and it is my purpose that this
program shall be continued, to the end
that opportunities for a livelihood for
Boston's citizens may be provided so far
as it is financially and physically possible
for the city to do so until conditions in-
slustrially improve."
Total Bill $76,233,861
The Board of Assessors' announcement
follows:
"The Board of Assessors of the city of
Boston announce the tax rate for 1930
as $30.80 per $1000 of valuation.
"The various items and factors enter-
ing into the tax rate for 1930 are indi-
cated in the following table:
eilartiLTEs
Appropriations for city pur-$38.863.257.80
School maintenance and con-
struction  21,078.958.3
AprizepNriations for county pur-
 3,645,199.83
Debt requirements  8.134.082.68
Special 10 per rent requirements
on loans outside debt limit  
"Pension req muireents ..... 0 1. lif1:4()". 10 01 f
State tax and assessments  4.095.259.77
Total charges and require-
ments 570,233.601.24
CREDITS
Surplus cash. Dre 31, 1929  6864.633.8AI
Estimated department income. . 3.021.000.00
School surplus and estimated
Income  1.040.686.00
Estimated corporation and street
railway taxes 
Share of State income tax 
Poll taxes 
Automobile excise tax 
6.154827..134762.V1
3.625.000.001
951.330.70
Total credits and deduc-
tions $10.492,871.0
Net requirement's before adding
overlay 
Overlay (1.7 per cent of net re-
quirements) 
1159.741.189.64
 1.013,600.
Total real and personal
property tax A600.759,789.0
19:10 assessed valuation
t dal 13$1.972.146.200.00
Tht, total kpprntorifitIonn and
requirements I'm- 1910 are  $76.2A3.861.24
The total appropriations! and
! requirements for 1921/ were  . 71.171.1185.78
I Increase   $9,061,075.40
This increase Is accounted for as follows.
City purposes  03.204.874 14
u only purposes 10.903.10
.. ht requirements  251t,17104
,...1 in pet sent requirements
11,11- 'Is the debt
id,tit 
Ponslon accumulation fund  51.236.00
hoot maintenance and con 
struct Ion  1,433.044.27
leerosee in State tax and
ssessments 
Net rperea re 
Otat. a0
$5. 181.829. 08
119.063.37
911.001,818-4.0
Increases in City* Veers
"The decrease in each on hand at the
beginning of the year and reventro ap-
plicable to a reduction in Hi, rate is $732,-
108.01e"T1  same percentage, namely 1.7 Ar
cent, used last year for overlay taws been
Used this year, but on account of the
Increase in net requirements for the year
an exCASS of $98,497.7:: is required. This
makes a total levy upon real and per-
sonal property of $5,892,481.19 in excess
of the levy for 1929.
"The appropriations for city purposes
show an increase of $3,204,874.14 over
similar appropriations for 1929. The more
Important increases are shown in the
following tabulation: •
Public welfare and soldiers' relief ...$1.03::.,0)140.1
Permanent payroll increase  
81.1 
Streets and sidewalks . 275.000
Food for hospitals and institutions. 212,000
Temporary employee a   212.000
Building a nd plant repairs  167,000
Tercentenary celebration  123.000
Motor vehicles ..  108.000
Reserve fUnd  
100.000
75.000conventions and advert
ising 
Unemployment Relief
"The extraordinary requirements for
public welfare and soldiers' relief may
be attributed directly to the serious un-
employment, situation prevalent through-
out the country. Approximately 75 per
cent of the increase in permanent pay-
rolls is due to the salary increases
granted and the new positions created
under the previous administration. Ad,
ditional appropriations for streets and
sidewalks have been deemed necessary
to remedy existing conditions in residen-
tial sections of the city.
"Increased facilities in our hospitals
and institutions have made possible the
handling of a greater number of patients,
thus creating the necessity for larger
appropriations for food. In order that
the city might do its proper share in
helping alleviate unemployment condi-
tions in the community, increased ap-
propriations tempprary employees have
been made.
Other Unusual Expenses
, "The Tercentenary celebration has not
only necessitated a direct appropriation
for the fitting observance of this histor.
teal event, but has also, indirectly, made
necessary appropriations for the main.
tenance arid repair of our parks, play-
grounds and pnblic buildings. in order
that visitors to the city might find city
property in a proper condition.
"The heavy duty truck.s purchased
four years ago for the Public Works De.
pertinent have practically reached the
limit of their usefulness and it has been
necessary to provide additional funds for
their replacement.
"Under legislative approval, appropria
tions have been made, for the first time.
this year, for conventions, entertainment
of distinguished guests and municipal ad-
vertising. In order that sufficient funds
might be available for emergencies et*
contingencies arising during the year, it
has been deemed expedient to increase
the annronriation for the reserve fund.''
-IftE.43/t.L.1) % 0
7-A) Ji) / C / ./;-) 0
•
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The Tax Rate Rises 
paths, wnten we aouot U Zr so worth 
while
to pursue in a general public discussion.
There would be little use, an
d less hon- But wo do note with grati
fication the
HIGHTRIBUTETO sisne aonf y$2a ttempt i n  t hto e cBoonsteond t tahxa tr:tne mayoritemize, d scheduledhecttion  Issuedfor  ththeisfirysetartibmye the
nere
not a fairly serious matter. 
J t. con- history, showing the pu
blic precisely
..!tuterr, beyond doubt, a sizeabl
e burden, how the tax-rate was figu
red. A majority
\ large proportion of the p
epole of Bore of citizens will not examin
e it in detail,
in will feel quite distinctly
 the added but many individuals, having
 important
weight thrown on their 
list of fixed,interests at stake, will cons
ider it close-
charges. But this is not to
 say that the 13 •_.. And this, we believe, is
 a gain. For
prelate at K. of C. Conven- increase will be con
sidered by them mere- public funds a goo
d watchdog is public
tion Lauds Hospitality 
ly as a ground for c
omplaint. What scrutiny—both of the sou
rces from which
' citizens in general 
desire most in the they are derived, an
d of the ends, and
CARDINAL f'A
ALLEN, CURLEY
Accorded Delegates premises, we bel
ieve, is positive assur- the practical 
results, to which
ance that the extra tax f
unds are being put.
used to good purpose. The a
verage citizen
is, at bottom , 4a very reaso
nable creature,
and of he cart see that he 
is getting re-
sults for his money, that 
is the chief
test.
In this relation one thing, 
above others,
must be said for Mayor Cur
ley. In his
present administration he has
 built up a
very wide public confidence, 
rising into
the highest circles of exper
ienced judg-
ment, in the integrity of his 
purpose to
manage the city government w
ell, and to
demand efficiency from all 
departments.
He has made this demand espe
cially clear
regarding public works, and in
 his pro'i
gram for street improvements. 
The peo-
ple see the streets of Boston 
beginning
o attain a distinctly better c
ondition
i
than they have known for a 
long time.
This is progress of a kind for
 which
dollars are surely well spent, 
because
good streets unquestionably lead
 to an
actual increase of the profits in 
dollars
earned by all persons who resi
de and do
business in Boston. Again, since
 the re-
cent reorganization of the school 
build-
ing service, and since the filing
 of the!
special School Survey committee's 
report
on matters of efficiency and eco
nomy
within the school administration
 itself,
there is strong reason to believe
 that
school funds are being expended t
o bet-
ter and wiser advantage than In s
omet
respects they were In former year
s.
In any event, from the standpoin
t of
sound municipal finance, we c
ommend
the mayor for his courage in 
facing
openly and forthrightly whatever 
in-
crease of tax rate the definite need
s of
the city in his honest opinion requi
red.
Almost always an elected officia
l has
more to gain for himself political
ly by
cutting rates than by lacing 
an in-
crease. Mayor Curley, in his prior
 admin-
istration, tended to follow this
 easier
cou-se, and undoubtedly that e
xplained
to a considerable extent the unpl
easant
necessity which Mayor Nichols f
ound
himself under in his first year,
 when he
was compelled to sanction a 
five-dollar
increase, one of the largest Jum
ps ever
known. An accumulated deficienc
y had
to be met.
An endeavor to analyze fully th
e causes
contributinf to the increase whi
elt Mayor
Curley himeelf has now ra
tified must
lead interratany ramifica
tions and by.
RUSSELL JOINS IN
FIGHT ON SLANDER
1-1istoric Shrines Visited—
Sessions Will End at
Ball Tonight
In a friendly, personal visit
 to the I
aupreme council session of the 
Knights
of Columbus at the Hotel 
Statler yes-
terday at their 48th annual 
conven-
tion, Cardinal O'Connell del
ivered an
informal address, paid high tr
ibute to,
Oov. Allen and Mayor Curle
y for their
cordial hospitality, urged 
that condi-
tions be remedied in Russia
 and warmly
commended the keen int
erest being
shown by the members of 
the order in
the Catholic lay apostolat
e.
The occasion of the cardi
nal's visit
teas unique in the annals of
 the Knights
of Columbus. Suspending their 
ses-
sions in order that the p
ress might be
admitted to listen to the 
cardinal, dele-
gates and the supreme 
officers enthusi-,
astically applauded the 
prelate during
his intimate talk.
Cardinal O'Connell paid gre
at tribute
to the newspapers of B
oston for their
co-operation during the con
vention. He
praised New England, said 
there was no
such a thing as "cold 
roast Boston"
and even told a story. He
 was warmly
greeted on his arrival by a
 committee
composed of Supreme Chapla
in John J.
McGivney of Bridgeport, Ct.; 
Supreme
Director John E. Swift of B
cston, State
Deputy Walter A. Lynch of
 New York,
State Deputy Harry W. 
McGowan of
California and State Deputy 
H. Milton
Martin of Alberta, Canada. H
e was es-
corted to the rostrum while 
the (tee-,
gates rose and cheered.
they are
Mayor Seeks
Holiday for
Big Parade
Will Give Luncheon Monday
to 500 Business Men Asking
Co-operation
In order to confer with the business
men of Boston as to the feasibility of
Proclaiming a holiday on Sept. 17, the
:lay of the big civic and military Ter-
zentenary parade, Mayor Curley has ar-
ranged a luncheon at the Boston City
Club for next Monday, for which more
than 500 invitations will be issued. The
luncheon will be similar in its appeal to
that given at the Boston Chamber of
Commerce three months ago when the
mayor launched his industrial, commer-
cial and publicity bureau, with an ap-
peal for a fund of $80,000.
Lieutenant General Edward L. Logan,
chief marshal of the parade, has assured
the mayor that there will be at least
.30,000 persons in line and that it will
take five hours for the parade to pass a
given point. For that reason the mayor
believes that the merchants would do lit-
tle business during the parade hours In
the afternoon. A half-holiday would be
satisfying to him, but he has no inten-
tion of attempting to dictate.
The parade will pass through several
of the downtown streets from its forma-
tion In the Back Bay, one of the most
interesting points being Adams and
Dock squares, where an arch is being
erected. But the route has been cite en
to insure the minimum of inconvenience
to businees. Certain assurances already
have been given that the merchants will
not be averse to a half-holiday, not only
because of the lack of business, which
they foresee, but because of the desire
to show their respect to the celebration. ,
Day by day, offers of participation by
business, fraternal and military units are
tieing received at City Hall, all of whieb
iiid•ate to the mayor and lieneral Logau
that the parade will be the biggest in the
history of the city. To make it supreme-
ly colorful and fully representative of the
city's varied interests, the mayor is *x.
Qua that the business houses participate
by means of floats end other exhibits, as.,
thw ram^ !My vim% P
o ow ...v.,
THAN PREDICTED
EARLY IN YEAR
Mayor Says Nichols Re.
gime Responsible for Part
Of Burden
HUGE SCHOOL COSTS
IMPORTANT FACTOR
Will Continue Program of
Public Works to Curb
Unemployment
The 1930 Boston tax rate is $30.80.
The increase of $2.80 per $1000 of val.
ivation over the 1929 rate is slightly Ie.
low the prediction which forecast OR
unavoidable jump of at least $3.
Announcement by Mayor Curley last
night of the rate, revealed that the Mesa
ent valuation of real and perscual
Property, on which taxes are assessed,
is $1,972,148,200, which represents an
Increase since last year of $18,917,2011.
The valuation gain on real estate la
$21,023,400, but a loss in the valuation
of personal property of $2,106,200 la
reported by the assessors,
The actual cost of maintenance et(
municipal activities for the current
year, together with state taxes and
special assessments levied by the coin.
monwealth. is $76,233,861.24, an in-
.!rease over 1929 of $5,061,875.46.
ESTIMATED REVENUE
Estimated revenue aggregates $18,•
192.671.52, and an overlay of $1,015,.
in0.22 places upon taxpayers the burden
providing in actual cash for mu-
aicipal expenses $60,758.789.84.
In his announcement of the tax rate,
Mayor Curley Issued an explanatory
t•ateinent, in which he ascribed a part
of the financial burden imposed on his
administration to the preceding Nichols
administration.
"The tax rate for 1930 is $30.80," the
mayor said, "and while there is come
comfort in the knowledge that it Is
less than the first year of the preceding
administration, it is neve:t less 1r-
grettable. It is unfortunate that due
to precedent and pressure upon out-
going administrations a burden is im-
posed upon succeeding ones and this is
responsible for a large portion of the
increase in rate.
"A study of departmental require-
ments should be sufficient proof of the
fallacy of the theory that discharge of
competent employes or roductiona In
,
:salaries by private eircialorara Is sound
economics, The saving in the ease of
discharged employes is •responsible for
the increased taxes due .to the ahLfting.
of the burden to the charity depa
rt-
ments. of the city and the demands for
the maintenance of the public 
welfare
departments discloses, in a measure, the
extent of this burden.
"The necessity for providing health.
ful quarters for pupils in public 
schoolt
is responsible for the major portion, of
the increased espenditure of 
$1.400,000
in the school department.
"Eminent authorities, including the
present leader of the nation, 
Herbert
Hoover, are in agreement that public
works should be undertaken for 
relief
Ell2ant.hinegr tVhcarni°das resort todu3tarniaylthdinePg
re-siO
sao:
ling of the 'dole' system, and with thisprogram, I am in agreement.
'Public improvements have been un-
dertaken upon a larger scale and in-
volving a greater expenditure of money
than in any previous year in the his-
tory of Boston, and it is my purpose
that this program shall be continued
to the end that opportunities for a live-
lihood forBoston's citizens may be
provided So far as it is financially and
'
physically possible for the city to do so
until conditions industrially improve."
MAINTENANCE INCREASE
i A summary of municipal expendi-tures discloses that maintenance of city
!departments will cast this year $36.863.-
257.60, an increase of $3,204.874.14;
!school maintenance and 
construction,
$21,078.958.34. an increase of $1,433,-
644.27; debt requirements, $8,134.682 69,
a jump of $256,171; special 10 per cent.
, requirements on loans outside debt limit.
$510,000, an increase of $205.000; pen-
sion requirements. $1.906,503, an in-
: crese of $51.236: state tax and assess-
ments, $4,095,259, a decrease of
i $119,953.57.Among the items enumerated as es-timated revenue are corporation andstreet railway taxes, $3,525,000; income
tax. $6.587,172: automobile excise tax,
$951,330.71, and poll taxes of $482,846.
Increases in departmental appropria-
tions are listed as: Welfare and sol-
diers' relief, $1,030,000: permanent
i payrolls, $898,000; streets and side-walks, $275,000; food for hospitals and
i institutions, $212,000; temporary em-
ployes, $212.000; building and plant re-
pairs, $167,000; tercentenary celebra-
tion, $125,000; conventions and adver-
tising, $100,000, and motor • vehicles,
$108,000.
Unemployment has been responsible
for the unprecedented expenditures for
relief and the mayor made known that
about 75 per cent. of the increase in
permanent payrolls is attributable to
the action of ex-Mayor Nichols.
-- 
-
NICHOLS IN REPLY
--
Says Curley Can 'rake Responsibility
For Rate
Former Mayor Malcom E. Nichols,
replying last night to Mayor Curley's
statement that the increased tax rate
was due to pressure ot me expenditures
of preceding administrations, said:
His honor the mayor may have in
mind the possibility that his two
prior administrations have exerted
pressure on succeeding tax rates, in-
cluding the present rate, for which
I think he can afford to take the
responsibility himself, as I did for
my rates. •
PUSH $4,000,000
WIDENING PLAN
Mayor Hears Pleas foi
Chardon and Staniford
Streets
I HAYMARKET SQ.
STATION MAY GC
Pressure by the city council f,Or the
removal of the subway station in Hay-
market square promises to be a pow-
erful factor in the ultimate decision on
a $4,000,000 street widening plan which
includes the creation of a traffic circle
l in Haymarket square and the wideningof Chardon, Merrimac and Cross
streets.
Advocacy of the removal of the sole
obstruction to the unimpeded move-
ment of traffic in Haymarket square.
created by the subway station, has
been started by Councilman John I.
Fitzgerald who has sponsored an order
irequesting the Elevated to place subwayentrances on the sidewalk outside theentrance to the Relief Hospital and
on the site of the city scales at Canal
and Merrimac streets.
The first step towards the consumma-
tion of the street widening project. re-
jected earlier this year when an effort
wasmade to attach a $4,000.000 addi-
tion to the East Boston tunnel act, was
taken yesterday when Mayor Curley
listened to supporters of the widening
of Chardon and Staniford streets and
heard Martin M. Lornasney vigorously
criticise any expenditure for the con-
version of Staniford street into an 80 or
106 foot roadway between Cambridge
,and Green streets.
' Advance knowledge of the considera-
tion of these projects inspired Council-
man Fitzgerald of the West end to in-
troduce an order at the council ses-
sion Monday for the removal of the
Haymarket Square subway station.
REVIVAL OF PLAN
Councilmen hold the idea that the
Chardon street widening project is the
first step toward the ultimate revival
of the discarded $4.000,000 plan to
provide a broad roadway from Bowdoin
square to the East Boston tunnel plaza :
at Cross street. and which would ne-
cessitate the destruction of buildings '
abutting on Haymarket square, pur-
chased. according to the charge of Mr.
Lomasney and Chairman Goodwin of
the finance commission, in anticipation
of the adoption of the Harriman-Pay
plan for the East Boaton tunnel.
LAND TAKING
POLICY ELASTIC
,Curley Explains Suburban
Property Values in Dif-
ferent Class
10 P. C. LIMIT NOT
TO APPLY THERE
Mayor Curiae has no intention of
enforcing on owners of residential
property in the suburban districts his
too-oiI.' adopted policy of limiting
reseimum payments for land and build-
ings taken to permit of public improve-
ments to 10 per cent. in excess of as-
Fesssd valuation.
In a statement, last night, in which
he reiterated his determination to ad-
here to the basis on which two awards
foe takings necessary for the East Bos-
ton tunnel were made, he contrasted the
obviously lower assessment on resi-
dential property with the valuation,
close to actual worth, of realty in the
business section of the city and pointed
out that It would be obviously unfair to j
theist on an inelastic policy which would
effect both business and residential
properties.
DENOUNCES EXPLOITERS
In his statement he sharply de-
nounced those who employ exploited
agitation to force public improvements
and cited jury awards in comparison
with awards deemed adequate by city
experts to support his charge that
juries have taken unfair advantage o(
the city in determining property dam-
ages.
'Public improvements," said the
mayor, econtraey to generally nceepted
opinj, Jo. pending the adoption of a defi-
nite, consenetive program anti( dial-
iniz !he icquirements over a period of
rs, are invariably the result of well-
onied and skilfully exploited agitate-et
- 
purpose being the unloading upon
no city at exce sive valuations or propa
erties that are hurdensome and of ques-f
tionable valet."
He made denial that there is any
1e•ol requirement obligating the city tct
j o t• not less than 25 per cent. in ex-,
; of assessed valuation, and stressed
the human unselfishness which a.ssertei
If in the claiming of damages many
eues In excess of actual values.
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
The text of the mayor's statement fol-
lows:
In behalf of the citizens of Boston
I desire to express my appreciation for
the editorial support given the policy.
which I have adopted with reference to
land taken by the cite/.
I can well appreciate that it is im-
possible of application in the suburbsi
where the properties occupied as homes:
are seldom asses.sed more than 60 per
Cent of net nil value.
am firmly of the opinion, however,
that in :he business section of the city,
vetl't! property is more nearly assessed
sboulo prove rt ete
tection to tine public.
It has been found necessary as a
measure of justice in connection with
takings made for the tunnel approaches
on the Boston side to base the payment
on the average valuation during the
wrlod flve years prior to the time ot
proposed taking, plus the 10 per cent.
The board of assessors, many mem-
bsrs of which board serve there during
a lifetime, determine the valuation
eich should be placed on these prop-
erties and the payments of the taxes
levied by the owners of the properties
constitutes In itself an acknowledg-
ment as to the equity of the levy.
QUESTIONABLE VALUE
Public improvements, contrary to
generally accepted opinion. !wilding the
edoption of a definite. constrian.ive pro-
gram anticipating the requnements
over a period of years. are invariably
the result of well tinned and skilfully
to:Melted agitation, the purpose being
Ihe unloading on the city at excessive!
Itistions properties that are burden-:
some and of questionable value.
The prevailing belief has been that
Share property is taken by the city the
miner is entitled se receive not less
than 25 per veil in excess of assessed
valuation. tee withstanding the fact
that there is nothing in the law re-
quiring the' e' -ii payment be made.
Unfortmel els for the city-, however,
human eeltolmess asserts itself when
a property is taken and damages are
claimed as a consequence of the tak-
ing, invariably by the individual or
groups responsible for the project,
many times in excess of actual value.
Of late years certain skilful legal
luminaries hes.. succeeded in convinc-
ing juries trying land damage cases
that it !heir duty to regard the
city as a cornucopia and how well they
have succeeded in planting this Idea
and In propagating this doctrine is at-
tested by the figures, which leave but
two courses open to the chief executives
of the municipality: one, the abandon-
ment of public projects where land tak-
ings are involved, or the policy which
I have adopted of establishing an ar-
bierary figure in the future before a
proposed project is undertaken.
The street commissioners of the city
of Boston have never been regarded as
penurious and have rarely failed to
award in land takings a suro in excess
of the average assessed valuation fm,'
the five-year period prior to the taking,
DORCHESTER PROPERTIES
We Hal. hoevr, in the taking
of err e in properties idr he Dorchester
rapid transit improvement that the
property was assessed tot approximately
$11,noe and the owners of this prop -
city tes:.'ified that they had paid $12,-
000 for it. An appeal was made to
the courts by the owners and presum-
ably reputable and responsible real es-
tate experts testified that the land in
question was worth nearly 30 times
greater than its assessed valuation, the
result being that the. jury award in
this case was approximately $197,000,
or 16 times in excess of the assessed
valuation and the amount paid by the
owners.
The total payments; in the past 12
months on orders of the court, as a
consequence of jury action, have been
i ,104,0,6.00i Luta ur.ittalitu &warn madeeither by the street commission or thetransit commission in these cases total
i but $1,228,429.50, so that the jury
!awards represent a sum $935,394,85 in
1 excess of tine original award made by
i municipal authorities.
Had the 10 per cent, basis been per-
mitted to apply in these cases the total
In excess would have been but $122,-
842.95.
The application of the 10 per cent.
in excess of assessed valuation ratio
would in the cases here cited have re-
sulted in a saving to the city of $812,-
552.90, and on this basis it is not un-
charitable or unreasonable to assert that
the failure to adopt a policy of this
character has during the past 20 years
cost the city millions of dollars.
The list setting forth the original
awards and the awards resulting from
jury trials is here presented and the
story it unfolds Is sordid and' disheart-
ening and emphasizes more than any
words of mine could the - necessity for
checking this most vicious and atrocious
method of bleeding the city.
The list is as follows:
CITY OF BOSTON LAND DAMACES
::4 / 1 1 1 ,0
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100 LOSE JOBS
AT NAVY YARD
Lack of Work on Vessels
Forces Action
As: a result, of the conference of
naval officers and heads of the varl-
nun shops of the Boston Navy Yard,
yesterday, it was found necessary to
drop from 100 to 150 Navy Yard em-
ployes, because of lack of work to be
done on ships.
Forty-seven machinists are to be
dropped from the labor list by Satur-
day. Already many of this number
have been discharged.
All trades will be affected by the
discharge of employes at, the yard. It
was stated that the conference com-
mittee had no alternative but to drop
the men, as there was not sufficient
work for those already on the labor
list.
IC iT, S. S. Sa.eranicni.e.
arrived at 8 thlis morning from. South
Amrican ports. She left Boston last
Summer. She will be overhauled and
will be here until the middle ofOusto-
bee. She es in command of Capt.W. W.
SmIth. t •
••
Cardinal Lauds Gov. A
llen;
Says Boston Not 'Co
ld Roast'
Cardinal O'Co
nnell address
ed the su-
preme officers 
and delegates
 to the con-
vention, in par
t, RS follows:
J think by t
his time it i
s very
likely that y
ou will be 
grateful
when I infor
m you that I 
will not
bore you with 
a long speech
. You
have probably
 listened to 
enough
oratory during
 the past few 
days to
last you for 
another yea
r. Mv
purpose in co
ining here is 
to say
in a few word
s, but none t
he less
hearty and sinc
ere words, how
 much
the whole com
munity is imp
ressed
by your presen
ce and your p
urpose
here.
One hears a
bout your ,e
onven-
non on all s
ides. To me 
it is a
source of gre
at gratificatio
n and
pride. I under
stand perfectl
y well
that a great
 order or a g
reat or-
ganization of 
this kind has 
to plow
its way throu
gh difficulties
 and
obstacles befo
re attaining f
ruition.
These obstacle
s and tests are
 a good
thing. When 
things come ea
sy the
fruits are not
 nearly so mat
ure as
when things c
ome hard.
It is not to b
e wondered at 
that
an organizatio
n of thLs ki
nd, SO
closely connec
ted with the 
Catho-
lic church, sh
ould bear and 
expect
Inspection. A
ll these years
 I have
watched the wa
y the tests hav
e bean
applied to this
 organization a
nd the
manner in whi
ch they have t
urned
out to your 
greater hono
r and
glory.
MADE FRIE
NDS HERE
To me it is a
 pleasure persona
lly
to have you c
ome here to 
Boston,
and a pleasur
e for me person
ally to
meet, you. Bo
ston is a little 
Oft the
main track no
wadays. It is a
 part
of the nation, 
RS a matter 
of fact
all New Engla
nd is a part 
of the
nation, a little 
aside from the
 rest
of the countr
y.
Those who do 
not know us 
well
throughoua th
e country ha
ve a
wrong idea abo
ut the characte
r of
New England
 and its pe
ople.
Throughout th
e rest of the coun
try
the people o
f New Engla
nd are
thought to be
 aloof but onc
e the
People of New
 England, of Ma
ssa-
. of Boston ar
e fully con-
y: H " • I :' hat 
any 'organiz
ation or
body of men 
is worthy of 
approval,
once that ap
proval is giv
en it is
given most h
eartily and c
ordially
and It lasts.
I am so glad 
you have com
e here.
These meetin
gs have a du
al bene-
fit. They be
nefit those w
ho give
and they ben
efit those wh
o take.
They are a b
enefit to the c
ommun-
ity and a bene
fit to the me
n who
come here.
A great tro
uble In life 
Is mis-
understanding.
 Unitss we
 know
each other th
ere might ar
ise mis-
understandings
. We mus
t sit
around the ta
ble and know
 each
other and tal
k things over.
 The
manner in w
hich you hav
e im-
pressed this 
community is
 com-
plimentary to 
you and all 
of us.
You couldn't 
have lisaened 
to the
expressions o
f welcome w
ithout
realizing that.
 •
LAUDS ALLE
N, CURLEY
The Governor
 of Massachus
etts
is really a ver
y superior typ
e of
man, a m
an of broad s
ympathies
and high under
standing. I lis
tened
to :as beautifu
l speech on th
e radio
and he showe
d a cordiality
 that
was both admi
rable and i
mpres-
sive. And th
e mayor of Bo
ston,
who Is one o
f you, deliver
ed an
admirable add
ress, showing
 how
appreciative h
e is that yo
u are
here.
As for me, yo
u know bow I
 con-
sider you. Yo
u are just my b
oys.
I've grown u
p with you an
d you've
grown up w
ith me. I kn
ow that
we would ha
ve to. come 
together
and you would
 understand C
ardinal
O'Connell an
d I'd underst
and you.
I want to 
express my 
gratitude
to the press 
for the very 
expansive
way the netvs
papers of Bos
ton have
manifested th
eir welcome, 
devoting
front pages t
o your meeting
, great
space in the 
newspapers. 
The pa-
pers of Bost
on have ope
ned their
doors and 'the
ir hearts to y
ou. Every
paner has co
-operated.
I am very g
rateful for th
at. The
press is in 
a certain se
nse the
pulse of the 
community. W
hen it
beats warm a
nd strong th
e general
sentiment of
 the comm
unity is
warm and s
trong. Ther
e is no
doubt about 
the warmth 
of their
greeting. I 
am grateful
 to the
papers and t
o the journali
sts of
Boston. I 
sin personall
y grateful
because an a
ct of kindnes
s to you
Is an act of 
kindness to m
e because
as I said, 
you're my 
boys:
His eminenc
e was warml
y applauded
at this point.
The cardina
l then digr
essed to pay
tribute to Jos
eph Ecker, 
director of th
e
MaSSaChuse
tts Knights 
of Columbu
s
choral society
.
I hope Joe E
cker is here. 
I meant
to have tou
ched on this
 before. I
was delighte
d and amaze
d at the
splendid quality
 of me musi
c of the
'Irr his direc
tion. I am
not j5 
iii of my hym
ns
but I like I lo
om, I 'lava 
heard them
sung well, go
od, bad, and 
indifferent-
ly. But %
viten i hear
d the choir
singing them
 at the 
cathedral I 
•
Faid ucally did
 I write tha
t? Is that
my music? 
I hardly 
recognized It.
I'm very 
vensitive to 
music. The
only trouble
 wan that, 
It dIstrant
ed
trom holy 
mass.
was so 
good I couldn't
, close my
ears to it
But talking - abo
ut Boston I 
want
to tell you a 
story about N
ahant.
I tell stories v
ery badly. I 
usually
miss the poin
t. Nahant 
is just
across the ba
y. It, used 
to be a
summering pla
ce for the aris
tocracy
of Boston an
d still is for 
some of
them althoug
h not as m
uch as
formerly. It
 is a very 
beautiful
place. Senato
r Lodge had h
is place
there. A visit
or to Boston w
as once
asked if he w
as going to 
Nahant.
The visitor sa
id he was no
t. He
couldn't think 
of it. He said,
 "That
Is cold roast 
Boston."
TELLS OF 
TRAVELS
He was mist
aken. He woul
d have
found as we 
all find in go
ing that
Boston is wa
rm. It just tak
es a
little longer t
o know them
. So go
back to Junea
u. Alaska, an
d to the
canal zone an
d tell them "c
old roast
Boston" is no
t half as bad
 as it is
cracked up to
 be.
I am cosm
opolitan by n
ature. I
have lived al
l around th
e world.
Many years 
of my life h
ave been
spent in Euro
pe. A papal d
uty took
me to the Emp
eror of Japa
n and I
learned to kn
ow Asia and
 Africa.
But I am a p
oor traveller 
in Ameri-
ca. You se
e, I am a go
od sailor
but a bad tr
aveller by tr
ain and
that is the r
eason I have
 seen so
little of you. 
I wish heart
ily that
I could have
 seen more o
f you in
all parts of t
he country. 
I am so
busy that wh
en I can tak
e a rest
I usually sail t
o Europe.
And that is wh
y I have see
n so
little of you. 
We feel highl
y hon-
ored to have 
you nere and 
though
I could not me
et you all per
sonally
It is not that
 I didn't want
 to. I
realize the va
lue of this or
ganiza-
tion. And I w
ant to say n
ow what,
I just said at hom
e an hour ag
o as
I read the rep
ort of your su
preme
knight touchin
g on the lay 
epos-
tolate. I indo
rse every wor
d he
said. I don't,
 want 'o be mis
con-
strued and I 
say this with re
gard
for all, but t
he finest organiza
tion
in the world is
 the Catholic chu
rch.
It has come do
wn through war
s and
rebellions stro
nger than ever
 after
the tests. Eve
n an athiest rec
og-
lliZeS that alt
hough he can
 not
understand wh
y.
We want to pu
t that organizati
on
in a position t
o help the welfa
re of
humanity. We
 can't ignore co
ndi-
tions in Russi
a, not as intelli
gent
men. We wa
nt to aid our f
ellow-
men here in Am
erica. Our imm
e-
diate work is
, of course, cir
cum-
scribed by ths
 place 1•1 which
 we
live.
SOCIETY IS C
OMPLEX
You cannot
 live for yoursel
ves
alone. If yo
u do you die. Anyo
ne
who lives for s
elfish reasons, de
cays
and dies. Thi
s organization i
s too
important to d
ie. It must liv
e for
centuries and 
live tor humani
ty for
centuries to co
me.
One thing yo
ur supreme kni
ght
said is quite t
rue. All of it Wa
s true.
But there are
 many proble
ms the
clergy cannot
 reach. That
's true.
The priests a
nd bishops are t
erribly
overworked, al
l of them. W
e need
a lay aposto
late to solve t
he prob-
lems of the 
state, society a
t large
and the com
munity in wh
ich we
live. Please G
od, the day is 
coming
when the mem
bers of the 
Knights
of Columbus 
and all men w
ho feel
the urge of 
faith and cha
rity will
take a hand 
in the work 
of the
church.
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PLANS TO
MAKE PORT
ATTRACTIVE
Movement to Better
Business by Port
Authority
A campaign to get more New Eng-
land people to make use of the facili-
ties of the port of Boston for both
passenger and freight business is to
be undertaken by the Boston Port
Authority, it was announced yester-
day by Richard Parkhurst, secretary
of the organization, at the first of a
series of weekly conferences with
marine news reporters.
CLEAN OFF STATE PIER
It is aimed to reach people who travel
and ship via New York, and prove to
them that they can do equally well by
utilizing Boston. thus helping keep the
BUSINESS LEADERS
TO PLAN PARADE
port alive and In the van of great
world eenri em of commerce.
Secretary Parkhurst stated that the
port authority, after an investigation
of crowded conditions at Common-
wealth Pier, South Boston, where pas-
sengers boarding foreign liners are
greatly Inconvenienced by piles of
freight strewn about, has taken the
stand that a house cleaning is in order
at the terminal, to make it more at-
tractive for passenger business. This
can be done, it is felt, if the State will
enforce the six-day free storage rule,
and compel consignees to remove their
goods at the end of that period, In-
stead of keeping them lying around,
even though some revenue is derived
from storage after the expiration of the
free time. It was made clear that
Superintendent Norton is in no way to
blame for conditions at the pier, but
that he lacks the men necessary to keep
up the maintainence. He is heartily
co-operating with the port authority
In bringing about an improvement.
Another of the activities of the Por
board is an effort to clear Chelsea Creel,
of the several old hulks that lie sub
merged there, an eyesore to the port
Steps have been taken to ascertah
ownership of them, any a request fo
their removal.
Invitations to rko business leaders of
Greater Boston to attend a luncheon
Monday at 1 o'clock at the City Club
to make plans for the tercentenary
parade here on Boston day, Sept. 17,
were sent out last night by Mayor
Curley.
Lieutenzjit-General Edward L. Lo-
gan, appointed chief marshal of the
parade, will address the group with
the Mayor. In his invitation the
Mayor stated that he expected "every
establishment of importance in all busi-
ness lines to contribute a marching
force or some other significant feature
for this great civic display."
DELEGATES ARE
ENTERTAINED
Gala Night at Ebenezer
Baptist Church
Citizens' night and a reception to the
officers and delegates to the North-
eastern Federation of Women's Clubs,
was held last night in the Ebenezer
Baptist Church on Springfield street,
following two business sessions of the
organisation, held there during the day.
Mrs. M: T. Wright, president of the
Massachusetts State Union, the hostess
club to the delegates from Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Delaware, Pennsylvania, the District
of Columbia and Canada, introduced
the speakers. Presiding was the presi-
dent of the Northeastern Federation,
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Carter Brooks of
San Antonio. Tex.
Greetings from Governor Allen and
the Commonwealth were presented by
Edward K. Nash, Assistant Attorney-
General and that of Mayor Curley and
the city, by Charles T. Harding, elec-
tion commissioner.
Congressman John W. McCormack,
Idolized by the club women because of
his stand in Congress against the segre-
gation of Gold Star Mothers on their'
recent trip overseas, was the speaker!
of the evening.
A long programme interspersed with
selections from the 3725 Battalion Band,
vocal solos and patriotic addresses,
made this a gala night for the visiting
delegates.
This mortning the business sessions of1
the 34th annual convention will be re
awned to continue until Saturday noon
New onicers will be elected Friday.
CURLEY BLAMES
NICHOLS ON TAX
Mr. and MI', John Citizen today
saw their tax bills jump $2.80 on
the thousand.
The Boston tax rate leaped from
the $28 of ex-Mayor Nichols' re-
izime to $30.80, announced in a
statement by Mayor Curley.
Each blames the other.
Said Curley:
"The jump of $2.80 was caused
by the previous administration,
the mounting cost of poor relief
and school expenses as well as my
ment for the jobless."
oswa:nidpNroigchraotlist: to provide employ-
"Ms honor, the mayor, may
have in mind the possibility that
his two prior administrations
,have exerted pressure on succeed-
ing tax rates, including the pres-
ent rate, for which I think he can
afford to take the responsibility
himself as I did for my rates."
Nevertheless, according to ex-
perts, the increase is not as high as
expected. A boost of at least $3 hadbeen predicted.
Curley's announcement revealed
that the present valuation of real
and personal property, on which
taxes are assessed, is $1,972,148,200,
which represents an increase since
last year of $18.917,200. ,
The valuation gain on real estate
Is $21,023,400, but a loss in the val-
uation of personal property of $2,-106,200 is reported by the assessors.
The actual cost of maintenance)f municipal activities for the cur-
:eat year, together with State taxestad special assessments levied bythe Commonwealth, is $76,233,861.24. Iin increase over 1928 of $5,081,-175.46.
Estimated revenue aggregates16,492,671.52, and an overla,y of $1,- I015,800.22 places upon taxpayers theburden of providing in actual cashfor municipal expenses $60,756,789.84.
"The tax rate for 1930 is $30.80,"the mayor said, "and while there
' is some comfort In the knowledgethat it is less than the first yearof the preeeding administration,It is, nevertheless, regrettable. Itis unfortunate that due to prece-dent and pressure 1111011 out going
administrations a burden is im-posed upon succeeding ones andthis is responsible for a largeportion of the Increase In rate.
.c• r /
Mayor stateot
"The tax rate for 1930 is $30.80 and
while there is Rome comfort in the
knowledge that it is less than the
first year of the preceding administra-
tion It In nevertheless regrettable. It
is unfortunate that due to precedent
and pressure upon outgoing administra-
tions a burden is imposed upon suc-
ceeding ones and this Is responsible for
large portion of the increase in rate.
"A study of departmental require-
.trients should be sufficient proof of the
fallacy of the theory that discharge
of competent employees, or reductions
In salaries by private employers, is
sound economics. The saving In the
case of discharged employees is re-
sponsible for the increased taxes doe
to the shifting of the burden to the
charity departments of the city and
the dementia for the maintenance of
the public welfare departments dis-
closes, in a measure, the extent of this
burden.
Public Works on Larger Scale
"The necessity for providing health-
ful quarters for pupils in public
schools is responsible for the major
portion of the increased expenditure of
$1,400,000 in the school department.
"Etninent authorities, including the
present leader of the nation, Herbert
Hoover, are In agreement that public
works should be undertaken for relief
during periods of industrial denression
rather than a resort to anythln savor-
ing of the "dole" system, and with this
programme I am in agreement.
"Public improvements have been un-
dertaken upon a larger scale and in-
volving a greater expenditure of money
than in any previous year in the his-
tory of Roston and it is my purpose
that this programme shall be continued
to the end that opportunities for a
!,vellhood for Boston's citizens may be
provided so far as it is financially and
physically possible for the city to do
so until conditions industrially im-
prove."
Detailed Chart Prepared
The detailed chart provided for the
first time this year by the amiessors
under the new policy of the Mayor, to
give the /nubile all the Items end fac-
tors enterieg into the computation of
the tax rate, follows:
CHARGES
Appropriations for city pur-
poses • • . $36.863.257.60
School maintenance and con-
struetion . . 21.07R,958.84
Appropriations 1 0 r county
purposes . . 3 045,199.85
Debt requirements 8.134.682.68
Special 10 reeptiremente on
loans outside debt limit 000.00
Pension requirements . 1.906.503.00
State tax and aseessments . 4.095.259.77
Total charges and require-
ments  . 576.233.861.24
CREDITS
Surplus rash. Dec.
31. 1929 2884,633.AR
Estimated Depart-
mental income. 3.021,000.00
Sehoo I sur-
plus and esti-
mated income. 1.040,650;06
Estimated r
noret ion it n d
street railway
taxes 3.525,000.00
Sharo of state
ineotne tax. 6,7017.172.97
Poll taxes.. 482.846.00
Ant ()mobile ex-
cise tax  051,330.71
Total credits and deductions 16, 492.871.112
Net requirements before add'
ins overlay
Overlay (1.71' of net require-
mental . 
$59.741,189.62
1.015.600.22
Total real and personal Prop-
erty tax  I Al $60.758.7/49.84
19e0 assessed
total
valuation
031 $1.972.148.200.00
The total nnprepriations and
requiremente for 1030 are $76.233.1361.24
The totst appropriations and
requirements for 1029 were 71.171.985.73
 $ 5.001.575.48
This increase is aeconnteai for ae follows:
ilappropriations for the maintenance and 'lladireHaillnx
repair of our parks, playgrounds and
public buildings, in order that visitors Hatfield  
to the city might find city property in iiHawyeirehyill., .
a proper condition. The heavy duty Heath  
trucks purchased four years ago for the Hineham
I public works department have practi-
cally reached the limit of their useful-
ness and it has been necessary to pro-
vide additional funds for their replace-
ment. Under legislative approval, ap-
propriations have been made,_ for the
first time, this year for conventions, en-
tertainment of distinguished guests and milt.,
, municipal advertising. In order that Newburyport
I suftl,•ient funds might I,e ri willable f.,r Nem ton
emergencies or contingencies arising
during the year, it has been deemed
expedient to Increase the appropriation
for the reserve fund.
During His Own and the Present
Regime
ExMayor Malcolm E. Nicholai, reply-
ing to the statement of Mayor Curley
that the tax rate increase was in-
fluenced somewhat by the previous ad-
ministration, rose to the defence of his
administration last night and intimated
that the two administrations of Mayor
Curley which preceded the Nichols
regime might have made necessary the
tax rates of the Nichols administration,
as well as the present rate.
Nichols added that he took the re-
sponsibility for the tax rates during
his term in office, without commenting
on his predecessor, .and he said he
thinks Mayor Curley can afford to do
4,he same.
The Nichols statement was AA fol-
lows:
"Ms Honer the Mayor may have in
his mind the possibility that his two
tatty purposes
county purposes . . . 
$3.2041/414
Debt requirement. 
. 
256.175.04
Special 10 per rent requirement I
on loans outside, debt linitt . 203.000 noj Pension accummulation fund 51 ,230.00
, School maintenance and con-
struction  1.433.644.27
Less decrees- in State
assessments 
NICHOLS REPLIES
intintates Two Previous Administra-
tions of Curlev May Have Made$5.181.829.03
tax and 119.953 . Necessary the Higher Tax Rates
Net increase 56.061.575.46
"The decrease In yeah on hand at the
beginning of the year and 'evenue
applicable to a reduction in the rate is
$732.108.01.
"The same percentage, nemely 1.7 per
cent, used last year for overlay has
been used this year but on account of
the increase In net requirements for
the year an excess of $98,497.72 is re-
quired. This makes a total levy upon
real and personal property of $5,592,481.19
In excess of the levy for 1929."
Overlay Held in Reserve
The overlay is held in reserve for tax
abatements which over-taxed property
owners may obtain during the year.
"The appropriations for city purposes
show an increase of $3,204,874.14 over
similar appropriations for 1929. The
more Important increases are shown In
the following tabulation:
Public Welfare and Soldiers'
Relief . ..   31.080.000.00 prior administrations have exerted
Permanent payroll Increase   898.000.00 pressure on succeeding tax rates. in-
Streets and sidewalks . . , 275.000.00 i
Fooil for hospitals and matt- I eluding the present rate, for which I
tutions . . . 212.000.00 . think he can afford to take the re-
Temporary employees . . .   212.000310 ' sponsibility himself as 1 tI:d for my
Building and plant repairs   167.000.00
Tercentenary celebration . ...  125,000.00 rates.''
Motor vehicles   1011.000.00
Conventions and advertising.  100.000.00
Reserve fund . .. . .. 75.000.00
"The extraordinary requirements for
Public Welfare and Soldiers' Relief
may he attributed directly to the serious
unemployment situation prevalent
throughout the country. Approximately
75 per cent of the Increase in perma-
nent payrolls is due to the salary in-
creases granted and the new positions
created under the previous administra-
tion. Additional appropriations for
streets and sidewalks have been deemed
necessary to remedy existing condi-
tions in residential sections of the city.
Increased facilities in our hospitals and
institutions have made possible the
handling of a greater number of
patients, thus creating the necessity
I for larger appropriations for fond. Inorder that the city might do its proper .
. share In helping alleviate unemployment ,
'.onditions In the community, ineregthea Deerfield1,,.pproprtations for temporary employees Dennis  
ave been made. The tercentenary' vele- 1-',VxItilairs,
ration has not only necessitated a Falmouth
direct appropriation for the fitting ob- Franklin
'eervance Of this historical event, but ?-;?..rdoynelarnd • 
1s,1 also, indirectly, made necessary i Greenfield
Adams 
Agawam
Arlington
Barre
TAX RATES IN CITIES
AND TOWNS OF STATE
Tax rates so far a n nen !iced in cities
and towns in Massachusetts, besides
Boston, are as follows, according to the
Boston Real Estate Exchange computa-
tion:
1929-30 493n-91$39.00 $30.00
 
24.30 28.50
30.00 30.40
 
'1.151 :WOO
82.00 28.50
34.25 28.00
33.60 34.70
19.00 19.90
20.00 18.00
32.70 35.70
14.90 14.20
23.60 24.60
43.00 39.00
27.50 31.20
44.00 38.80
..... 30.80 32.80
26.22 23.09
26.40 31.50
29.00 27.50
28.50 22.00
27,40 25.A0
27.30 30.4411
27 00 25.00
85.40
25.211
28.00
24 (In
Belmont
Bridgewater 
Brockton
Brookline 
Buckl and 
tnritlirPri r 
C ohasset 
Concord 
Conway 
Danvers 
Dedham ..
Holliston
......... 33.90
26.00
Huntington ...
Killorston
Lenox
!Alin
arhirheati 
Medford 
I'tedway
Methuen
31I del leboro
$0.40
23.00 
. 7 .0ii
21100 :;0.94)
24.50 28.80
0  0.1 30.To
20.00 30.00
21.65 20.40
21.80 23.50
 
28.20 211.09
25.00 25.00
29.20 29.00
 . 30.00 31.0n
39.00 41.30$5.20 34.10
27.50 26. NO
80.00
27.241
32.00
'11  00
The total real estate valua-
ation for 1930 $1.827.1339.600.00
The total personal property
valuation 144.808.600.00
Tot . 111.972,14R.200.0.6
$21.023 400.00
2.106,200.00Gain on real petalsLose on personal property
_
Net gain $18.917,200.00
"Number of polls 241.423. a gain of
8486."
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• $2.80 JUMP
I CITY TAX
•
Mayor Curley Announces Rate of $30.80-'--
Nichols, Schools, Poor Relief and Employment
of Jobless Called Causes of Boost
RANGE OF HUB TAX
RATE IN 10 YEARS
Year Mayor
1921 Peters  
1922 Curley  
...
$256,171,01 for debt requirements, $N15.-PERSONAL PROPERTY DROPS 000 for the special 10 per cent require-
His board of assessors Mated that , merits on loans outside the debt limit.
hc was able to do t without making $M,2:14 for the pension fund, $1,423.644.27I 
for school maintenance and construc-
tion, which with a decrease of V19.-
97,3.57 in the State tax and Metropolitan
assessments, shows a net increase of
$5,061,875.48 in the city's expenses for
the year.
Unemployment has caused a terrific
drain upon the city treasury, for the
public welfare and the soldiers' relief
officials will have to pay out $1,020.000
more than was given to the jobless last
year. The increase of $898,000 in the city
payroll is attributed to former Mayor
 
 
$26.30 $2,106,200 in the last year, due mainly 
Nichols by the assessors, claiming that
per cent of the total was authorizedto reduced inventories, and also the, during the last of the previous admin- $28.00 action of individuals and partnerships
 
 $30.80 forming corporations, which make their istration.
property returns to the State, instead $100,000 For Conventionsof to the city.
any undue increase in valuations. The
,917.200 increase in property valuations
Rate hula year, they said, represented almost
$24.70 e, holly new construction in the down-
town business district and realty de-$24.70 elopments along the line of the new
1923 Curley 
 
$24.70 Dorchester rapid transit system,
Their canvass of the city during the1924 Curley 
 
$24.70 past five months revealed that. on
1925 Curley 
 
$26.70 A 'mil 1. Boston's total real estate
1926 Nichols
1927 Nichols
1928 Nichols
1929 Nichols
1930 Curley
valuation was $1,827,339,600. and the
 
 $31.80 
valuation of personal property was
 
$39.00 8144,308,600. Personal property dropped
BY WILTON VAUH
Additional appropriations of $275,000To Spend $76,233,861 This Year for streets and sidewalks this year havebeen made to remedy conditions in thein presenting the report on the tax
residential districts, $212,000 more thisrate to the Mayor. the assessors. con,- year for food at the hospitals and instl--irlsing Chairman Edward T. Kelly. with
Neal .1. Holland and Henry L. Daily. tutions, $212,000 more for temporary em-ployment for the Jobless, $167,000 moreoffered in detailed form the various,
Items and factors entering into the " put the city parks. playgrounds end
high as many trained observers ex- excise tax. the Boston share of the
Boston's tax rate for,J 1930 l';
$30.80. This was announced last
night by Mayor Curley in a public
statement, explaining that the jump
pub le buildings In shape for the ter-of $2.80 over last year's figures was computation, as recently requested by
centenary celebration, $125,000tamorreeplafeoercaused by the preceding administra-Itthh: Boston (RihealmbEer of Commerce and
have 
Exchange.
worn-out mor'tor tesqetlifipm$ 1 e08nM 0t ti the citytion, the mounting cost of poor relief The city will
service, $1no,00n for conventions and ad-
to spend Si6,223.981
and school expenses as well as his this year, representing an Increase of authorized by the LegislatureS5,061,875.46 in the total appropriations ; I:Prtigingt
• eir the first ilme this year, and $7V100own programme to provide employ- and requirements for 1929. But all this'
tthbid iht hillment for the jobless with the great- more for the reserve fund, particularlyw no to e pan y e ai- emergencies like the burning of thepayers 
throughbeen 
new rate because
tnnmer street bridge or a hens v snowest public improvements in the his- $16,492,671.62 e provided through
fall before January. Eieetten .dePart-the surplus In the city treasury at thetory of the city. nient expenses also go up this year, he-
The 
of the year, the income received
cause there will be two voting days thincrease in rate was 1101 as Y Various departments, the automobile
primary and the election, as ernnn'ttri.de
peeled. A boost of more than 
$3 t8httelteeitlyncbOyniteh 
the Common , 
tobe a lturnedth  tover to w 
The
then  s I nt tz le hciltly election last year.
he $30: SO
.ely 4 ht, xpertS. tax and tho o rpo r a t7o n an'd set rPeoeltl- • t 1,• re
i
But by paring and pruning expenses 
railway taxes. , the Hoard of Asaesaora and cent out tol property owners through the malls dur-
in the various city departments, the Unemployment Causes Drain ;trig the next two weeks under orders
Mayor surpassed the hopes of the The Increase over la.* •ear's appro- 
given by the Mayor to the aose.ottoro,
specialists. 
vriat Ions eomprise $3,3h4,S71.14 for elty
nurposeo, $30,903.55 tor connty pnroomee, Calls Raise Regrettable
11141
••
MAYOR HITS LAWYERS
WHO "GOUGE" CIT
Says Land Seizure Award
Make Boston Cornucopia
Makes Clear His New Policy in
Regard to Property Taking
Explaining last nigh
t why he ha
adopted a new polic
y In connection
with land taking 
by the city o
Boston, Mayor Cu
rley referred to
"certain skillful l
egal luminaries
who have succeeded
 in convincing
juries trying land cases t
hat it was
their duty to regar
d the city as a
cornucopia."
"Unfortunately for 
the city," the
Mayor sal'!. "human
 selfishness as-
serts itself when a pr
operty Is taken
and damages are 
claimed as a con-
sequence of the t
aking, invariably
by the individual o
r groups respon-
sible for the project, ma
ny times In
excess of actual 
value."
Mayor's Statement
Mayor Curley's stat
ement reads:
"I desire to make t
he following com-
ment with referen
ce to the policy
which I have adopted 
relative to land
taking by the city.
"I can well appreciat
e that It Is im-
possible of application
 in the suburbs,
where properties occ
upied as homes
are seldom assessed 
more than 60 per-
cent of actual value
.
"I am firmly of the 
opinion, how-
ever, that in the bu
siness section of
the city, where prop
erty is more near-
ly assessed at actual
 value, it should
tprove a protection to the
 public.
"It has been found 
necessary as a
qneasure of justice in con
nection with
takings made for th
e tunnel ap-
proaches on the Bosto
n side to base
the payment upon the a
verage valua-
tion during the period fi
ve years prior
to the time of proposed
 taking, plus the
10 percent.
"The Board of As
sessors, many
membsrs of which se
rve during a life-
time, "determine the 
valuation which
should be placed upo
n these proper-
ties and the payment
s of the taxes
levied by the owners o
f the properties
constitutes in Itself a
n acknowledge-
ment as to the equit
y of the levy.
Exploited Agitation
"Public improvement
s, contrary to
generally accepted op
inion, pending the
adoption of a definite
, constructive pro-
gram anticipating 
the requiremeats
over a period of ye
ars. are invariab
ly
the result of wel
l-timed and skillfull
y
exploited agitat
ion, the purpos
e being
the unloading 
upon the city a
t exces-
sive valuations pr
operties that are 
bur-
densome and of qu
estionable value.
"The prevailin
g belief has been tha
t
where property
 is taken by 
the city
the owner is 
entitled to receiv
e not less
'khan 25 perc
ent in excess 
of assessed
valuation. 
notwithstanding the 
fart
that there is nothing
 in the taw re
quiring that such paym
ent be made.
"Unfortunately for
 the city, howevv,r
Y 
hurna.n selfishness ass
erts itself whe
property is taken an
d damages ar
claimed as a cons
equence of the tak
ing, invariably by the in
dividual o
groups responsible for 
the project,
many times in excess of a
ctual value
o "Of late years certain ski
llful lega
luminaries have succeed
ed in convinc
ing juries trying land damage
 cases
that it was their duty t
o regard the
city as a cornucopla,and how
 well they
have succeeded in planting th
is idea
lo ploptigaLing tins aoc
trine is at-
tested by the figures, 
which leave but
two courses open to
 the Chief Execu-
tive of the municipali
ty; one, the
abandonment of public
 projects where
land takings are involved,
 or the policy
which I have adopted o
f establishing
an arbitrary figure in t
he future be-
fore a proposed project is un
dertaken
- 
t'hllip uexser Cs a,.tbry are true'
V;Tt!atlilltrrist 
Real
• 
n Alice E Ba
rry. St
ate 
e ri.7; hospital.
- 
Meisel
r Co
•
Not Penurious
"The Street Commisioner
s of the city
of Boston have never 
been regarded
as penurious and have 
rarely failed
to award in land takin
gs a sum in
excess of the average as
sessed valua-
tion for the five-year per
iod prior to
tbe taking.
"We find, however, tha
t in the talc- I
Ing of certain propertie
s for the Dor-
chester rapid transit i
mprovement
the property was assess
ed for approxi-
mately $11,000, and the owners
 of this
property testified that
 they paid $12,-
1000 for it. An appea
l was made to
the courts by the owne
rs, and prestim-
ably reputable and re
sponsible real '
estate experts testified 
that the land
In question was worth n
early 30 times I
greater than the asses
sed valuation,
the result being that the
 jury award
in this case was approxi
mately $197,-'
000, or 16 times in exce
ss of the as-
sessed valuation and the
 amount paid
by the owners.
"The total payments in
 the past 12
months upon orders of 
the court, as
a consequence of jury actio
n, have
been $2,163,824.35. The original
 awards
made either by the Stre
et Commission
or She Transit Commiss
ion in these
cases total but $1,228,420.50
, so that
the jury awards represent $9
35,394.85
In excess of the origi
nal award made
by municipal authorities
.
-
-
-
Compares Figures
"Had the 10 percent b
asis been per-
mitted to apply in th
ese cases the '
total in excess would 
have been but
$123,842.95.
"The applicatio
n of the 10 percent
in excess of assesoed
 valuation ratki
would In the cases here
 cited have re-
suited in a saving to the 
city of $812,-
552.90, and upon this bas
is it is not
uncharitable or unreaeo
nable to as-
sert that the failure to adop
t a policy
of this character has durin
g the past
20 yearn cost the City milli
ons of dol-
lars.
"The list setting forth
 the original
awards and the aw
ards resulting
from jury trials is here pre
sented and
the story it unfolds is 
sordid and dis-
heartening and empha
sizes more than
any words of min
e could the nece
ssity
for checking thin mo
st vicious and
atrocious method of
 bleeding ths
city."
Table on Awards Award re-
Original sultlrur fr
om
Award jury trial
Cambridge at 1
500,000.00 $301.200.01
Exchanire at  20
4.560.00 314.169.
04
Union st 
120.900.00 252.5
57.20
Exchalmn st, 
 
133.070.00 210.17
0.17
hock so....  
 
59.300.9n 174,92
9.43
Kilmarnock at  
52.000.00 99.562.2
2
Kneeland at  
88.270.00 54.411
.79
Walk Hill it 
9446.20 8.01
1.114
Walk H111 it  
e24.90 8,185.15
Charles at (Dor 
cheater)88
940. . 41441.z**
1241.900.00
183.070.00
11.286.00
256.844.37
100,535.55
109.631.84
28.587.07
1.217.429.50 1.
969.824.35
Abseseed
i 1 Dorchester Rapid 
Valuation
- I Transit 
E.et.)R_I)11.000.00 197,000.00
...,._, 
1 225.429..10 ,;.16
3.,8,24.33
°F. cal / /' j 0
$2.80 Boost
LaidtoRegime
of Nichols
Placing responsibility f
or the
increase largely on th
e Nichol:4
administration, May
or Curley
announces that Bosto
n's tax rate
;for 1930 will be $30.80 per $
1000
valuation, which is $2.80
 above
last year's rate.
"The tax rate for 193
41 k $30.841
and while t here 
1, soine comfort
iii the Isnowiedge th.tt 
it is less
Ii,,,,, Ilie first ,%1'.111- fit tile
 preced-
ine administration, it is 
devertise-
reg ret table." the mayor
st.tted.
-The "vi raordinary
 requirc-
men( a (44r Public Welf
are and
Soldiers• Helier may l
ie attrIlt-
, Med di reef 13 t
o the -
111,411 ail pi 'a :ti
ent through-
out the 1'01111(1'y. Approsi nu
tlet y
7.-i per eent. of the incre
ase in
permanent rolk is thte t
o the
Wiry 1ncren•es At rant m
il and new
poseitions created tin
der the pre-
a Jou% ti • in."
it t: LIEF D Eal A Nits It teA
 V V
After explaining how unemplo
y-
intent has brought heavy dem
ands
for relief through the variou
s
agencies, and thus made it
 nec-
essary to distribute th
e burden
among the taxpaN s, Mayor Cu
t icy
adds:
"It is unfortunate that due to
precedent and prexsaire
 tipoll sin (-
g °Mg adminisa ra lions a Mullen
is imposed ape]] sin•I`tkediln 10111e4
and this is responsible (4)1* a lar
ge
portion of the rate increase."
declared also that a study
 of
depa rtinenta I requi
t ements should
be sufficient proof of th
e fallacy
that discharge of compete
nt em-
ployes. ar reductions in sa
laries by
private employers, is so
und econ•
In) i cs.
&A.04/43.000 INCREASE
"The saving In the ease o
f dis-
charged eniploe is Fetip411
1114ble
for the increased taxett„
 due to
the »hitting of the burden
 to the
charity departments of th
e city."
financial stateme
nt accom-
40 nying the mayor's announ
cement
thows that the total approp
riations
toil requirements 
for 1934) is $76.
!33,A61.24, an increa
se ov,i the 1929
°tat of $5,061,875.116.
This increase is accoun
ted for by
he appropriations fo
r city end
-!ounty purposes, debt
 requirements,
medal requirements
 on loans, pep,
3ion accumulation 
fund, school
maintenance and c
onstruction, less
decrease in sta
te taw and 1111111
11.117
merits.
Sr12:'(flitir4
tlons for streets and sidewalks have
been deemed necessary to remedy ex-
isting conditions In residential sections
of the city.
"Increased facilities in our hospitals
and institutions have made possible
the handling of a greater number of
patients, thus creating the necessity
for larger appropriations for food. In
order that the city might do its proper
share in helping alleviate unemploy-
ment conditions in the community, in-
creased appropriations for temporary
employes have been made.
Other Unusual Expenses
"The Tercentenary celebration has
not only necessitated a direct appro-
priation for the fitting observance of
this historical event, but has also, in-
directly, made necessary appropria-
tions for the maintenance and repair
of our parks, playgrounds and public
buildings, in order that visitors to the
city might find city property in a
proper condition.
'The heavy duty trucks purchased
four years ago for the Public Works
Department have practically reached
the limit of their usefulness and it
has been necessary to provide addi-
tional funds for their replacement.
"Under legislative approval, appro-
priations have been made, for the first
time, this year for conventions, enter-
tainment of distinguished guests and
municipal advertising. In order that
sufficient funds might be available for
emergencies or contingencies arising
during the year, it has been deemed
expedient to increase the appropriation
for the reserve fund."
EX-MAYOR NICHOLS RETORTS
AS TO TAX RATE PRESSURE
Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols got
wind last night of his successor's 
tax
rate statement, which hit at
 the
Nichols' administration, and retor
ted
In these words:
"His Honor the Mayor may have 
in
his mind the possibility that his 
two
prior administrations have exerte
d
pressure on succeeding tax rates, in
-
cluding the present rate, for whic
h
I think he can afford to take the re-
sponsibility himself as I did for my
rates!"
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
CALL ON MAYOR CURLEY
Mayor Curley had a number
 ot vis-
itors yesterday in his offic
e at City
Hall. Among the first was t
he Msvop
of Anaconda, Mont; Tho
mas F. Mee!
Carvel, who was welcomed to
 Boston
and asked to inscribe hi
s name io
the visitors' book. He as a
 delegate
to the convention here o
f the Knigta
of Columbus.
He wan followed by Mar
k A. Hanna,
publisher of the Tercent
enary Art
Book, who presented Ma
yor Cur.ey
with a special morocco-bo
und volume
of the book, and showed
 him seven
other copies, to be sent to 
the Gover-
nors of New England 
and President
Hoover. Mr Hanna wa
s accompanied
by an artist, Louis C. 
Babine, who
presented Mayor Curley w
ith the orig-
inal of a sketch of the M
ayor which
appears in this beek.
A family group came 
next, Thomas
Shaw of Dedham, 
introducing his
brother-in-law, Alban Baldwin
, clerk
of Turton Urban Distrt
ct Council, in
Bromley Cross, England. M
r Baldwin
is visiting the United St
ates with his
wife and t ,,i,, tit 
,rq,M rgerv
and Joan, and in this co
nnection &ire
Halawin met her brothe
r, Thomas
Shaw. for the first time in 
25 years.
eS--/
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WES' tNU HESIULN IS
ASK STREET WIDENING
Chardon and Staniford Sts
Prominently Mentioned.
Many men and women 
from the West
End of Boston filled Ma
yor Cusley's
City Hall office yeste
rday morning,
asking for the widening of 
streets run-
ning from Bowdoin sq do
wn toward
the North Station, especi
ally Chardon
et and StanIforci ate. 
The merits of
ether street-widening pro
jects in that
part of the city also were 
discussed.
The narrowness of the 
streets and
he heavy traffic which 
flows through
them were cited by th
e proponents
Of the widening, as well
 as the desir-
ebility of furnishing addit
ional outlet
for traffic to the north of 
the city.
Kartin Lomasney appeare
d, however,
is a partial opponent to th
e plan, urg-
ing that the widening of 
Green and
Leverett sts, to connect 
Bowdoin sq
with the Northern Artery, is 
more im-
portant than that of Sta
niford at Or
Chardon it,
Mr Lomasney agreed, ho
wever, that
Chardon at should be widene
d, and
targed that the widening 
be carried
Straight through to Canal at. 
He ex.
pressed the opinion that S
taniford st
would serve all the traffic which
 passes
ever it, if parking were fo
rbidden on
the street.
A report on this question was 
made
public by Mayor Curley at this 
hear-
ing, made to him at his requ
est by
the City Planning Board. 
The City
planning Board believes that 
Stani-
ford at should be widened 
between
Green st and Cambridge at, 
but ad-
mits also that for the prese
nt the
Widening of Chardon at should 
take
precedence, since it will form an
 im-
portant link in the approach 
to the
entrance to the East Boston tu
nnel.
The Board of Street Commissi
oners
P.lso submitted a report to May
or Cur-
ley on the proposition, agreei
ng with
the City Planning Board that 
"it would
be desirable to widen Staniford
 at. be-
tween Cambridge and Green 
at, and
Chardon at, between Bowdoin sq
 and
ilsierrimac et, but of the two proposi-
tions the Chardon at one sho
uld come
nrst, for the reason that already twc
large buildings bordering on th
e street
have been set back to the 
proposer
line of widening at the reques
t of the
hoard. In negotiating for the 
setback
pf these buildings the parties in 
inter
est were assured that the st
reet woule
be widened at the earliest oppor
tuni
COMMONWEALTH PIER
CALLED TOO CROWDED
Port Authority's Secretary
Urges Cleaning Up
Outlines Problems at First of Series
of Talks With Press
At the first of a series of con
ferences
with newspapermen held yesterd
ay at
the rooms of the Boston Po
rt Au-
thority in the Custom House, Ri
chard
Parkhurst, secretary of the bod
y, out-
lined some of the activities engag
ing
the attention of the Port Author
ity.
In particular, he stressed the ne
ed
of a house-cleaning at Commonwealt
h
Pier, South Boston, following a 
sur-
vey held last Sunday when two
 big
passenger ships docked there.
Conditions at the pier, he said, a
re
due to the lack of help to keep
 the
place up, and the tendency on the pa
rt
of many consignees to keep their
freight on the dock beyong the si
x-
day limit allowed for free storage.,
The Port Authority feels that strict
adherence of this rule, forcing remova
l;
of such cargo, even though holding
it overtime means revenue for the
State, will do much to correct the
crowded conditions at the pier. Witn
bales and boxes cluttering up It p-
proaches to the passenger liners, it
makes for congestion and does not
help the port. Supt Clement A. Nor-
ton, in charge of Commonwealth Pier,
's actively cooperating in the effort to
mprove conditions.
Removal of old hulks from Chelsea
l'reek, a study of dockage and wharf-
ige charges so that they may he
'laced on a more equitable basis, and
t campaign to induce New England
people, both prospective passengers
end freight shippers and receivers, to
make greater use of Boston, are also
being undertaken.
Mr Parkhurst said that Mayor Cur-
ley had advised him that he had ex-
tended an invitation to the Congres-
ilonal Committee on Rivers and Har-
bors to attend the Poston week cere-
monies of the Tercentenary next
month, and that the Port Authotity
would confer with th a committee on
the needs of Boston Harbor. A photo-
graph, an advertisement and an ar-
ticle regarding the port have been sent
to the "World Ports" magazine by
3ecretarv Perkhorst.
Ce—A-
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CITY TAX RATE
GOES UP $2.80
Increase to $30.80 Attributed
By Mayor Curley to Nichols
Regime and Relief Costs
Business Depression, School
Expenses Factors Figure
Close to Boston's Hiehest
The 1930 tax rate for the city ol
Boston is $30.80 per $1000 valuation,
which is an increase of $2.80 over
last year's rate of $28.
Blame for the increased rate, which
was announced officially yesterday by
the Board of Assessors, was attrib-
uted by Mayor Curley to the out-
going Nichols administration and to
increased expenditures for schools,
public works and public welfare, the
latter two expenditures being in-
creased as a result of the business
depression.
The total real estate valuation for
1930 is $1,827,339,600, an increase of
$21,023,400, as compared with 1929's
gain of $26,661,800. The total per-
sonal property valuation is $144,808,-
600, a loss of $2,106,200, compa.ed
with 1929's loss cf $17,206,200.
The total Valuation is $1,972,148,-
200, a net gain of $18,917,200, corn.
pared with 1929'8 net gain of $9,456,-
600
The number of polls is 241,433, a
gain of 3486. Boston's highest tax
rate was $31.80 per 21000 valuation
in 1926.
Mayor Curtsies Statement
statement regarding the tax rate for
1930:
"The tax rate for 1930 is $30.80 and
while there is some comfort in the
knowledge that it is leas than the first
year of the preceding administratiot
is nevertheless regrettable. it is
nfortunate that due to precedent and
resistive upon outgoing administrations
burden is Imposed upon succeeding
nes and this is responsible for a large
ortion of the increase in rate.
"A study of departmental require-
tents should be sufficient proof of the
sllacy of the theory that discharge
f competent employes, or reductions
1 salaries by private employers, is
Jund economics. The saving in the
ase of discharged employes is respon-
(hie for the increased taxes due to the
hitting- of the burden to the charity
epartments of the city and the de-
lands for the maintenance of the
albite Welftwe Departments disclose,
the mesurdre, the extent of this
urden.
"The nece'aisity for providing health-
ii for pupils in public schools
responsi ble for the major portion of
le mores sed expenditure of $1,400,000
t the Sch,00l Department.
"Eminent authorities, including the
resent I eader of the Nation, Herbert
;1-1..;...A-a, are in agreement that public
iworks should be undertaken for reliefduring periods of industrial depressionrather than a resort to anything savor-
10)4 of the "dale- sy and with
this program I am in agreement.
"Public improvements have been un-
dertaken upon a larger scale and in-
volving a greater expenditure of money
than In any previous year in the his-
tory of Boston and it la my purpose
that this prograep,, alma .ise estPlizlitle444.
tne enct that opportunities tor a uve-
lihood for Boston's citizens may beprovided so far as it Is financially aria
physically possible for the city to do
so until conditions industrially im-
prove."
Total Bill $76,233,861
The board of assessors' announce-
ment follows:
"The board of assessors of the city
of Boston announce the tax rate for
1930 as $30.80 per 91000 of valuation.
"The various items and factors en-
tering into the tax rate for 1930 are
indicated in the following table:
CHARGES
Approrseensri.ations for city put- •
School maintenance and con-$36 863'257."struction i. ..il... 21.076.958 at
Aprropriatiim county par-totes 8.645,190.85Debt requirements ... . . 8.134.69316SSpecial 10 percent requirements
on loans outside debt limit..1 510
`State tax and assessments 
 
4,095,259 77
1,906,M5T3TO Pension requirements 
Total charges and mantra-
meets 876,233,861.94
CREDITS
Surplus cash. Dec 31. 1029....Estimated departmental incomeSchool surplus and estimatedincome 
Estimated corporation and street
railway taxes
Share of State income tax Poll taxes 
Automobile excise tax 
8884.685.88
8,021,000 00
1,040.686.06
8.523.000 Of)
507.177.97
482,845.00
951.330.71
Total credits and deduc-tions 1115490671 82
Net requirements before adding$59.741,185 62overlay Overla,v Mr percent of net re-
quirements) 
 1.015.600 22
Total real and Personalproperty tax .........A$60.786.789.841930 assessed valuation
total B51,972.148.200.001The total appropriations and
, requirements for 11130 are....$76.233,841.24The total appropriations and
requirements for 1921) were.. 71.171,985 78
increase 
 $5,061.875.40
This increase is accounted for as follows:
CAty purposes 
 $3,204,674.11
rounty purposes 30,903 79)Debt requirements 
 256.171.04Special, 10 percent requirements
on loans outside the debtlimit 
 205,000.0ePension accumulation fund 51.28.3.0eSchool maintenance and con-
affliction 
 1.483,644.27
85.181,829.03Less decrease in State tax ane
assessment/ 
 119.953.57
Net increase 
 85.061,875.40
Increases in City Costs
"The decrease in cash on hand at
the beginning of the year and revenue
applicable to a reduction in the rateIs $732,108.01.
"The same percentage, namely 1.7percent, used last year for overlay
has been used this year, hut on ac-
count of the increase in net require-
ments for the year an excess of $98,-497.72 is required. This makes a totallevy upon real and personal property0 $5,892,481.19 in excess of the levyfor 1929.
"The appropriations for city pur-
poses shpw. an increase of $3,234:l ...ever b111111111. a liplOprlailMIS for 1929.
I The more important increases areI shown in the following tabuintion:
Public welfare and soldiers' rellef.$1,030.000Permanent payroll increase 
18)07..4101)04
Streets and sidewalks......  
 217205:00::
,1.70,04.,,froarrvhoesiintit,ainlayeasnd instibitions 
21427.1 3 !Tereentenarv celebration 
linlidini; and plant repairs 
12:S.000Motor vehicles 
Rear ye Inn(' 
 
1.111(81,110°OnConventiong and advertg 
75.000
Unemployment Relief
"The extraordinary requirements for
public e. lift -,o,f .01.i., - ;1' : t.'
be attributed directly to the serious
unemployment situation prevalent
throughout the country. Approximate-
ly 76 percent of the Increase in per-
manent payrolls is due to OM maniay
increases granted and the new post.
time crested a
a.
II
S
O 
PHOTO ENGRAVERS MAYOR GURLEY WR
ITES • t-D11.6 n°14'ke41714.1".u.441er"ITIf *AmliCr**"*Iaa.:411p/cmcnted by a. request that he ca/1
AT ANNUAL BANQUET TO ONE OF "RULERS" an.e
.endre:;.ennzegi,o,fe ,thoensiodtehreart ornoletors thaes
solving of the unem
ployment prob-
lem.
"in the event that M
r Rockefeller's
1000 Attend Dinner in Lette
r to J. D. Rockefeller gr
oup falls to settle this
 question, not-
withstanding the fact
 that as Mr
Hotel Statler I Jr Cites Unem
ployment is 
says they rule Am
erica, there
Mayor Praises Organization for
Spirit of Cooperation
More than 1000 str
ong, members of
the International P
hoto Engravers'
Union of North Ameri
ca, gathered in
the ballroom of the 
Hotel Statier last
night to enjoy an elaborat
e program
of speaking and en
tertainment at the
annual banquet, whi
ch featured the
list annual conven
tion of She or-
ganization being held 
this week.
Following the dinne
r John F.
Maguire, toastmaster
, officially wel-
comed the members a
nd guests. He
then introduced Mayo
r Curley, princi-
pal guest speaker. 
-
Mayor Curley compl
imented the or-
ganization as a body for
 the spirit of
cooperation and und
erstanding eliat
exists between employ
er and employe
in every department
 of the associa-
tion. He paid special
 tribute to Mat-
thew Woll, first vic
e president of the
International Photo 
Engravers' Union
and vice president o
f the American
Federation of Labor.
Heartily indorsing• th
e proposal of
a yearly salary 
as one mean
s of
straightening out th
e employment
situation, as recently 
suggested by the
American Federation 
of Labor, Mayor
Curley said that 
whereas educators,
business men and le
aders in the pulpit
are avoiding a sol
u's:on of the great
problem of unemplo
yment, the Ameri-
can 
b thel •
agency giving asista
nce to this serious
problem and it is a
n organization to
which the develop
ment of progress
may be traced.
Mayor Praises Woll
Referring to Mr Wolf,
 Mayor Curley
said:
"It is a privilege a
nd a rare op-
portunity to pay tri
bute to the man
who is perhaps mostl
y responsible for
the success of this 
organization and
who is equally active in 
contributing to
the welfare of the em
ployers and em-
ployes of industries th
roughout Amer-
ica."
Mayor Curley also s
poke highly of
the Boston Globe, s
aying that it is
"one of the most pow
erful institutions
of its kind not only i
n New England,,
but in America, and d
iffers materially'
from most large new
spapers in that
despite growth, despite t
he increase in
the number of pers
ons employed to
turn out that newspap
er, there is still
the intimate, common, 
lovely, neigh-
borly touch always in ev
idence."
Among the novel feature
s of the oc-
casion was the operati
on of two sets
of traffic lights, which wer
e stationed
at both ends of the head
 table. Toast-
master Maguire announc
ed that when
the lights were green, 
the speaker
could talk and 'when they 
turned red,
he had to sit down. Th
e innova-
tion provided considerable amu
sement
among the members and gues
ts,
tn the e‘ :-.1,calcing was tn-
terspersed with acts La first-class
 en-
tertainment, Including dancing, ins
tru-
mental solos and vocal selections. Col
or
was added to the entertainment 
fea-
ture by the distribution of m
any-
colored favors among Use me
mbers.
Suggests Group of 59 Named by
serious possibility 
that the real
rulers of America m
ay settle it—the
'i people."
CITY MAKES PAYMENTS
Gerard Could Help IN CHARLES-ST 
PROJECT
First payments were 
made yesterday
Ex-Ambassador James W. G
erais 
by the city of Bosto
n for land-takings
d' in the widening of
 Charles stt. The
se
declaration thsi the United S
tates is payments all were 50
 percent over the
ruled by 59 of its captains of fi
nance assessed value
s, which is an inte
rest-
and industry stirred up a fr
enzy of lag 
comparison with Mayo
r Curley's
discussion in official, semiofficia
l and 
plan to pe s sed vaz•luoen 0.ly 
These 
se  percenttak i  overn gs,  h otwh
unofficial circles in Governmen
t and
business circles in Boston yeste
rday.
As a result of an interview with
 a
Globe reporter yesterday aftern
oon
Mayor Curley was quick to forward
 to
John D. Rockefeller Jr, the lea
der ot
the list of so-called rulers, a le
tter
calling Mr Rockefeller's atten
tion to
the unemployment problem and 
sub-
mitting his book, "The Vani
shing
Job," to acquaint Mr Rockefell
er with
some of the aspects of the p
roblem.
He also suggested a conferenc
e of the
entire panel of 59 "rulers"
 at which
they might consider the probl
em and
possibly solve it.
Following is Mr Curley's
 letter to
Mr Rockefeller:
"Dear Mr Rockefeller:—
"The Boston Globe pub
lishes a
statement this day in whic
h James
117 G d formerly Ambass
ador t
ever, were before the 
street commis-
sioners prior to the Ma
yor's promulga-
tion of the 10-percen
t order.
The tohal payments 
made yesterday
an dapproved by the 
Mayor were $112,-
096 on property a
ssessed at $74,176.
$534,930 MORE PAID
FOR TUNNEL LAND-TAKING
On a basis of 10 per
cent more than
the assessed value
, additional awards
and payments were 
made by the city
yesterday for land-tak
ing in connec-
tion with the East 
Boston traffic tun-
nel].
Mary M. Mulvey 
received $341,000 for
property at 106-108 
Cross at, and 108-
122 North st, and M
ax E. and Charles
E. Wyzanski, trus
tees, and Carrie W.
Risenfeld, received an 
award of ¶193,-
.
930
 for property at 7
5-79 and 93-101
Germany, is credited with s
aying that North et, 41-47
 John et and 123 C
ross at,
59 men, headed by John D
. Rocke-
feller Jr, rule America.
"I have no means of d
etermining
the truth or falsity of the s
tatement.
Nevertheless, as an Amer
ican citizen
interested in our common
 country, I
am taking the liberty of
 forwarding STATE, CITY OFFIC
IALS
you a booklet entitled. 'The
 Vanish-
ing Job,' which discusses i
n a small AT LECIO
N CEREMONY
way conditions insofar as
 they affect Lawrence J. 
Flaherty Post Seats
the worker in America.
"Personally, I know of no
 problem of
equal importance confrontin
g America
at the present time than 
the problem
of unemployment and I 
beg to sug-
gest that in the event tha
t Mr Ger-
ard's statement is true t
hat you ar-
New Officers
Installation ceremonies fo
r newly-
elected officers of Lawren
ce .1. Tialierty
post, American Legion, we
re held last
night in Meridian hall, Eas
t Boston.
range an early conferen
ce with your 
Representatives of Gov. A
llen and
fellow rulers and give ser
ious consid- 
Mayor Curley were present
, at the affair
eration to the question of 
solving this 
attended by many state an
d city offi-
all-important problem. 
cials.
'Sincerely yours,
James P. Rose, departmen
t vice-corn-
"James M. Curley, 
mender, officiated at the
 installation,
assisted by Sergeant-at-Ar
ms Benjamin
In addition to the letter to 
Mr Rocks- 
Poole of Police post 251.
feller, Mayor Curley 
also issued a 
The new officers of Flahert
y post are:
statement outlining his o
wn views on 
Commander, William Flana
gan; vice-
the statement of 
Ex-Ambassador
commander, John Scaramel
lo: junior
Gerard.
vice-commander. Albert Hardi
ng; linen-
"I find it extremely
 difficult," says 
cial officer, Andrew McArdl
e; historian,
. 
the Mayor's stateme
nt, "to believe that 
James Murray: chaplain, 
the Rev. T.
there is any basis 
for the state-
Cunningham; sergeant-at-
arms, Robert
ment made by Jame
s W. Gerard 
Gunning.
that 59 men whos
e names he
had made public 
rule , the United
States. It is unque
stionably true that
the group as nam
ed represent, in
' large measure, a 
considerable portion
of the wealth of 
the United States.
"I, nevertheless, in
cline to the opin-
ion that the peopl
e rule. In the event,
however, that the 
statement of Mr
Gerard is correct, 
it simplifies the
proposition of solving 
economic prob-
lems that -,r,ate
n the serenity a
nd
security of the 
American home an
d
American Governm
ent, and I hav
e
. 
accordingly directed 
my secretary to
forward a copy of
 my *000lclet 
en-
titled. orb° vant
sbituat. Jobt to, 3
9#11
C- o00 LI= 81.2 .2./3 0
WILL MU
THOSE OUT OF WORK
tne name ot tne order ass
urance ol
our fealty, filial obedience
, loyalty
and devotion. As faithful 
children of
Holy Mother Church w
e fervently
hope and pray that his ek
ears of se-
. 
clesiastical rule may be m
any for the
greater honor and glory of
 God."
Convention Urges 2500' 
State Deputy Joseph M. 
Kirby, as
chairman of the committee
 on greet-
ings to Cardinal O'Connell
, transmit-
Employment Committees ted the f
ollowing message:
"The hearts of our o
fficers and
delegates to the 48th an
nual conven-
tion of the Knights of 
Columbus are
filled with deepest affec
tion as we
visualize the personal co
operation of
Your Eminence, the prima
te of the
American hierarchy, the 
distinguished
Cardinal Archbishop of Bos
ton.
"Language is entirely 
inadequate
properly to express our 
appreciation
and gratitude to you fo
r your con-
stant interest in the or
der. To you,
the first citizen of this C
ommonwealth,
the most distinguished 
ecclesiastic in
America, we offer this 
expression of
our loyalty and love. Ma
y God grant
you many, many year
s to fulfill the
great duties of Holy M
other Church
so as to continue to re
ceive the great
successes with which our 
episcopacy
has been so singularly b
lessed."
On Unemployment
The good of the or
der committee,
having considered the ma
tter of un-
employment in the many 
jurisdictions,
recommended to the sup
reme council
that each subordinate 
council, num-
bering 2555 in all, appoi
nt an employ-
ment committee, the memb
ers of which
would be charged with t
he responsi-
bility of finding positions
 for at least
the members of their cou
ncil and in
this way mitigate the p
resent situa-
tion. This recommendatio
n was unani-
mously adopted.
Unemployment and poverty
 were the
topics brought before the 
convention
by Cardinal O'Connell and
 Mayor Cur-
ley and the subjects occupi
ed much
time. The creation of m
ore than 2500
bureaus for placements is
 expected to
do a great deal toward 
the alleviation
of present conditions.
The good of the order
 committee
also reported that Good 
Friday is now
being observed by the 
people of many
States and recomme
nded that every
council of the order w
ork to bring
about a complete nati
onal observance
by havine it set aside
Pledge Drouth Aid to Hoover—
Greeting Sent to Pope
Adoption of an order cal
ling for
the creation of 2500 
employment
committees throughout 
the United
States to help relieve the
 present un-
employment conditions, an
 offer of sub-
stantial and effective dr
outh relief
to President Hoover and
 an expres-
sion of renewed fealty t
o Pope Pius
XI marked the closing 
hours of the
business sessions of the 
48th annual
meeting of the Suprem
e Council of
the Knights of Columbu
s yesterday
afternoon at Hotel Sta
tler.
Havana seemed to hav
e the great-
est call as the city for 
the 1931 con-
vention. All through
 the wetik
Havana has been to 
the forefront.
Yesterday a cable was 
received from
President Machado of 
Cuba by Su-
preme Knight Martin 
H. Carmody
extending to the Supre
me Council a
cordial invitation to me
et in Havana
next year.
The cable read as fo
llows:
"I would Bee with 
pleasure that
you accept the inv
itation of the
Cuban delegation to 
consider Havana
for your next conve
ntion. The Cuban
people will heartil
y welcome the
Knights of Columbus.
 Greetings and
best wishes for the
 success of the
convention."
Other Invitations
Invitations were also 
received from
Mayor Rolph of Sa
n' Francisco and
representatives of the f
ollowing cities:
Atlantic City, New 
Orleans, Excelsior
Springs, Mo; Columb
us, 0; Detroit,
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia,
Memphis and Victoria,
 B C.
The matter of the 
selection of city
for the 1931 meeting 
was transferred
to the supreme o
fficers.
To his excellency, 
Cardinal Pacelli,
Secretary of State 
at Vatican City,
who transmitted t
o the convention
the greetings of 
Pope Plus XI, the
convention sent the
 folluaing cab",
signed by State 
Deputy William T
.
Hireen of British 
Columbia, head of
the committee 
commissioned for thi
s
task:
"The Knights of 
Columbus at its
48th annual co
nvention assembled in 
the
historic city of B
oston received w
ith
utmost delight and 
most deeply cher-
ish the greetings 
and benediction 
of
the Holy eattier,
 transmitten tnrougn
you. It in with fe
elings of relief and
delight that we hear 
that the period
of religious pers
ecution In Mexico is
over and that church
 bells are ringing
there again.
"We affectionately. 
*sprees to the
Holy Father,. our
 sovereign Pontiff, 
in
a day of prayer and 
devotion. This
was in line with the sug
gestion of the
supreme knight that t
he members
constitute themselves a 
lay apostolate.
It was also recommend
ed that spe-
cial exercises commemo
rative of the
birth of George Washin
gton be held
at each State council 
meeting next
year, the bicentenary of 
Washington's
birth,
The report of the com
mittee on con-
stitution and laws, of w
hich Supreme
Advocate Luke E. Hart 
of St Louis
was chairman, occupied m
ore than two
hourt of the final day's 
session Many
matters of intimacy to 
the organisa-
tion were considered, n
early 100 reso-
lutions h es; been s
ubmitted by the
various State jurisdictions and
 coun-
cils,
Eulogistic Report
The committee on apprecia
tion made
a eulogistic report, com
mending the
Commonwealth, Cardinal O'
Connell,
Gov Allen, Mayor Cu
rley, the press of
Boston, Supreme D
irector John E.
Swift and State Depu
ty Kirby for
their cooperation and 
splendid evi-
dences of hospitality s
hown on every
nd.
On motion of Sup
reme Director
,Swift, a resolution o
f gratitude was
sent to John Shepard Of use tinspassr,
Stores for his coopetation in ma
king
possible toe Nation-wide broadc
ast of
last Sunday afternoon.
To President Hoover the or
der ten-
dered its cooperation in su
ch effective
relief work in the drouth si
tuation of
the Middle West as he m
ay desire.
The resolution was taken to
 mean fi-
nancial aid as well as any o
ther assist-
ance to the stricken farm
ers of the
country.
The resolution was prepa
red after
a long study of the situa
tion and was
as follows:
"Whereas, as the consequ
ence of the
extended period of extrem
e drouth re-
cently affecting large sect
ions of the
United States, there have 
resulted con-
ditions of acute distress
 in many agri-
cultural States, due to the
 partial and
In mane, instances the comp
lete failure
of crops; and,
"Whereas, the unfortun
ate circum-
stances of many citizens 
residing in
those portions of the coun
try included
in the drouth area have cha
llerked the
attention of the Nation 
and prompted.
President Hoover to in
itiate a com-
prehensive program of rel
ief for those
in need of assistance and
 to appeal for
i cooperation on the pa
rt of all promote 
I ing relief measures; an
d,
, "Whereas, the Knigh
ts of Columbus,
' individually and as an 
organization,
have at all times and on 
all occasions
promptly and generously 
responded to
the call of misfortune an
d disaster,
now therefore, be, it
'Resolved, That in compliance
 with
the traditions, the principles a
nd the
past performances of our or
der, the
Knights of Columbus, in this c
onvene
don assembled, tender to the Presiden
t
of the United States the sincer
e co-
operation of our membership an
d our
organization in 109 efforts to rel
ieve
the distress of the citizens of those
sections of the country afflicted by the
drouth, and that the supreme knigh
t
and board of directors be authorized
i and empowered to take all necessary
"i action to make the order's participa-
don in such relief work constructive
and effective, end that like cooperation
i
be extended to those in authority in the
event of similar opportunity for relief
work arising in other countries where
our order is established."
Before the convention adjourned, at
the suggestion of State Deputy
Higgins of Newfoundland. three rows.
ing cheers were given' for the hoe.
pitality displayed in Boston and for the
magnific'ent manner In which the del..
gat-s have been entertained.
The closing feature of the convention
was a ball, held at the Copley-Plaza
last evening, which was largely ate
tenffed.
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Gertrude L. Winslow o
f the Con(i'llnurs:
SACCO MEETING
Church, Creighton J.
 Hill, Reuben L.
Lurie, Catherine S. Hu
ntington, Aldinc
Pelicani. originator of
 the Sacco-Van-
zetti defence committee,
 and Mr. Jack-
son.
FUND UP TO
Police Detail and Fly
ing-
Squadron to Be Armed 
CURLEY LAUDS 
HIGH COURT
With Tear Bombs
NOTED SPEAKERS 
ON
MEMORIAL PROGRA
M Mayor Calls 'Saving Wa
ge' to Be Decided by
Salvation of Nation at 
,
r ull bench
Union Affair
committee will hold a
 meeting in the 
day, he said, and th
e American Fer-
Old South Meeting 
House at 8:301 er
ation of Labor is 
the only organI-
tonight, permission fo
r the purpose zation that Is
 giving it, systematic
 at-
having been granted by
 the committee
In control of the old histo
rical church. 
tentlon Boston he
 said is notable not
only for having' the 
,
of Liberty,
Three paid policemen, req
uested by the 
i
Bunker Hill, the sc
ene of the Boston
memorial committee, w
ill be on duty massacre and othe
r landmarks of earl
y
at the meeting and a reser
ve force will 
I be in re
adiness at the Milk stre
et sta- 
, national hi.story
, hut also for the fact
tion for any 'disturbance th
at may 
arise , that it was the
 home of Samuel G
omp-
at the meetirf. 
era, many years he
ad of the A. P. of
L" 
and a man who had
 made the lot
Speakers announced fo
r this meeting 1 of workers more tol
erable throughout
Include Rabbi Stephen S.
 Wise of New 
York city; Edna St. Vi
ncent Millav. 
the world.
distinguished pott: Leo
nard Abbott of 
Traffic lights were in
stalled at the
the Encyclopedia xf Socia
l Science staff. 
head table in the H
otel Statler imperial
Paul U. Kellogg, klitor o
f the Survey.
chairman of the mlieting
, and Gardner
Jackson of the comilitte
e.
TREND OF USTICE
The meeting will not he
 confined to
the discussion of the , Sacco-
Vanzetti
case, but will include t\nside
ration of
the trend of justice in AI erica ov
er the
300-year period and spes \cern
 will call
attention to current cases
.\
A bronze bas-relief of Satglo e
nd Van-
zetti, approximately thre
e feet, by Six
feet„ the work of Gutw
n Bcrgium, has
been promised for the meet
ing by the
artist, it was announced
 laat night.
_
Special police prepa
ration to prevent
the planned Sacco
-Vanzetti. demonstra
-
tion at the Parkma
n bandstand. Bosto
n
Common, tonight, u
nder the auspices
of the Internati
onal Labor Defen
ce
local, was the sign
ificant response of
the police departme
nt to the threat of
radical leaders of h
olding the meeting 
- 
-
despite the refusal o
f Mayor Curley to
grant them a permit.
 
Mayor Curley ext
olled the saving
2 I he salvation o
f America, and
A detail of 125 patr
olmen, headed by "
r
two lieutenants and 
nine sergeants and 
declared that no or
ganization or group
augmented by the 
entire 15 members
is doing more to retai
n the saving wage
of the flying squad
ron in five auto- 
: for the workers 
of the country t
han
mobiles and armed w
ith the new gas- . 
the American Feder
ation of Labor, in
bomb rifles, tear gas
 bombs and riot
an address last ev
ening at the annual
guns, all under the 
direction of Capt. 
convention banquet 
of the photo-en-
Richard Fitzgerald o
f the Milk street 
gravers.
station, owing to the
 absence on vaca- H
e congratulated the m
embers of this
Mon of Capt. Jeremia
h Gallivan of the
LaGrange street 
station, have been 
- 
- 
highly kille 
d printing trades 
craft
assigned to the Com
mon at f:30 to- 
upon being one of t
he outstanding de-
night, the meeting bei
ng scheeviled for ' partm
ents of Industry to e
njoy this say-
6 P. M. General ord
ers to Wis effect
were Issued last night 
by Acti g Super- 
ing wage. He paid
 particular tribute
intendent of Police Th
omas F. Goode. 
to Matthew Woll, 
the first vice-presi-
RESERVE SQUADRON
 
i dent of the photo
-engravers' interna-
In addition a special 
reserve squadron
tional organization, n
aming him as the
will be held at the 
LaGrange street
cne responsible more 
than any other
station under Lt. Jos
eph McDonough, 
,
for the success of that
 organiaztlon and
ready for action in ca
se of emergency, 
one who has done muc
h for the welfare
In observance of the
 third annlver-
of both employers an
d employed. The
sary of the electrocu
tion of Sacco and 
unemployment probl
em is the most se-
Vanzetti, the Sacco-Van
zetti memorial
F AT BANQUET Custody of .$476,000
PHOTO-ENGRAVER
S
TO ELECT TODAY
rious one confronting 
the country to-
New York city; lice Ston
e Blackwell 
ballroom, to warn the 
speakers wnen
"slow down," and a 
red blinker put ti
stop on them Th
ey were worked 1
William McNeil of 
the arrangemen
committee.
John F. Maguire w
as toastmastr
The speakers included 
President Edwai
J. Volz, Vice-Presiden
t Woll, Vice-Pre.
ident Frank H. Gle
nn and Vice-Pres
dent Levant V. Cau
kin, former
President Theodore G
riefsu of Philade
phia, Charles H. Tayl
or of the Bostc
Globe, representing t
he newspaper en
ployers, and Charles H
. King, rcpresen
tog the. Photo-Eng
ravers Employer
Association. .
The petition of Edmund
 L. Dolan,
treasurer of the city of
 Boston, for
instructions as to wh
ether he or
Charles E. Coning, trea
surer of the
Franklin Foundation, is en
titled to the !
custody of the fund, n
ow amount-
ing to about $478,000, left 
by Ben-
jamin Franklin to the inhabitan
ts of
the city of Boston, was y
esterday re-
served for the considerat
ion of the
full bench of the Supre
me Judicial
Court by judge William C. 
Wait
when the matter came befo
re him.
TERMS OF WILL
Pools min Franklin was
 horn In Bos-
ton and died in Philadel
phia on April
7. 1790, leaving a codicil 
In his will pro-
viding that 1000 pounds
 sterling should
he held in trust /or the Inhahl
tnnts of
Poston. the income to be
 allowed to
accurnolate for Inn ye
ars. The will also
provided that the fund sho
uld he man-
aged by tTe se.e,tmen with
 the minis-
ters of the oldest clplecop
alien, Con-
gregational and Presby
terian churches
In the town of Floston, w
ho were.to let
mit the money upon inter
est to young
married artificers tin
der the age of
26. At the end of the 10
0 years Frank-
lin estimated the fund wo
uld amount
to 131,090 pounds and 
that then the
hoard of managers In
 their discretion
were to lay out 100 pou
nds in politic
works and that the
 remaining 31,000
pounds were to be le
t. out on interest
between the Commonwe
alth and the
town of Boston.
Aldermen Original Manag
ers
Franklin estimated that
 at the end of
the second 100 years t
he fund would
amount to 4.061,000 po
unds sterling and
the town of Boston w
as to have 
the dis-
position of 1,061,000 pou
nds and the Com-
monwealth of Mas
sachusetts 3,000,00
pounds sterling. Bost
on became a city '
In 1522 and for many 
years the hoard
of aldermen acted a
s managers of the
Franklin fund. In 1
906 the Supreme!
Judicial Court decide
d that the mem-
bers of the board of 
aldermen were not '
successors to the 
aelect men of Bost-
ton as trustees 
of Ills fond anti
the court then :
!; !!' ' 
tho
Mayor of the city
 anti ions
mine as managers 
of the fund. Each
succeeding mayor 
has been chairman of S
this new board.
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59 RULEii.S'A
NO HIT IN BOSTON
Gerard's List Calls Forth Lots of
Disapproval and Only Very
Scattering Praise
Former United States Ambassador.
to Germany James W. Gerard's list
of "59 men who rule" America, in-
, 'Inling the great figures of finance,
industry, the amusement world and
journalism, but excluding President
Hoover and all other national and
State office holders and politicians, as
well as leading members of the legal
fraternity, came in for some hot shot
of criticism in Boston yesterday.
MAYOR ASKS PROOF OF POWER
virt, itly everybody took issue with
Mr. us .list of no mes. Mayor
offed at It, declared the people
stlii in the United States, and
then ordered his secretary to despatch
a letter to John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
who heads Mr. Gerard's column of
'rulers," asking him to call the other
55 into conference to prove their power
by uniting to solve the unemployment
problem In the country.
Lieutenant-Governor William S. Young-
man, acting Governor in the Absence
of Governor Allen, declared that the
former ambassador to Germany had
made a 'rave mistake by not including
the names of men an women whose
great moral influence is renowned
throughout the nation.
List Misleading
Gaspar G. Bacon, president of the
State Senate, characterized Mr. Ger-
ard's list as "obviously misleading," as
It left out all the leaders In law, edu-
cation, science, religion and public life.
Mr. Gerard's list tends to cause more
misundertanding in the country, he
said.
John F. Fitzgerald, former Mayor of
Boston, and candidate for Governor.
said Mr. Gerard is wrong, for the rulers
of the United States are the members
of the Supreme Court of the nation.
Joseph A. f7onry, Boston traffic com-
missioner, lawyer and former imperial
Russian consul here, said that Mr
Gerard had mistaken vast wealth for
leadership.
Wrong to Start With
Wilfred W. Lufkin, collector of the
port of Boston, thought that any list
of governors of the American people
ivhicit lacked the name of President
Hoover was wrong to start with.
Assistant United States Attorney 'Hu-
bert C. Thompson, speaking In the ab-
fience of United States Attorney Tarr,
id that If Mr. Gerard meant to
name those who most influence pubic
; opinion, his list is Incomplete, as It
larked the names of a Charles A. Limi-
t 1,,rgh, at Mlihn Root, a John W. Da-
' • Ca 5.
Suits Goodwin
But Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of
the Boston Finance Commission, was
one who lined up with Mr. Gerard's
thought. He said there was no disput-
ing the Gerard list.
some of who 'have Moe tn *senor' inthe nation than some of the captains
of Indostry he has ili4111,1."
1.,,..1,14.nt if !ht.
Obviously Misleading
"Mr. Gerard has nanul men who
nave attained success it business, as
t he men who rule America. Is it fair
to have omitted all the leaders in law,
education, science, religion and Public I
tile. t or tact mat ma statement, in-
complete as it is, may serve to cause
more ntisunderstanding in the world
than now exists, leads me to regret
that he made it. It is obviously .mls.
leading."
Said former Mayor Fitzgerald:
"The United States Supreme Court
, the country, that's what I say
tt it. Congress can make the laws,
. but the Supreme Court determines them,
and by determining them, it rules the
nation. Somet intern there are broici-
minded men on the Supreme bench,
but sometimes there are men there whu
are ruled by wealth.
"There's a very unfair distribution of
wealth in the country, due to the
rulings of the Supreme Court."
Said Traffic Commissioner I 'miry:
Wealth Not Leadership
"I guess he's about right!" said Mr. - "That list is Mr. Gerard's opinion.
Goodwin.. i Beyond the fact that it is his opinion.Mayor Curley Indicated that he be- I it has no particular weight. He haslieved former Ambassador Gerard I neglected the political factors wholeaned toward wealth in making his wield great power In the United States.
choice of the 59 ''rulers"-of America. 
' The mere possession of vast wealth
, does not eiassity a man as a ruler orPeople Still Rule
a leader of the people of the United
"I find it extremely difficult to be_ 1 States. I don't know as Mr. Gerard's
lieve there is any basis for the state- , list is of men of so notch power, as
ment by Jam-es W. Gerard that the fit) I reputed leadership because of great
men he has natned rule the United I wealth. Leadership Is not by virtue ofStates," said the mayor. "It is un-
questionably true that the group so
named represents in a large measure a
considerable portion of the wealth of
the country.
"1, nevertheless. Incline to the opinion
that the people still rule here."
Then he had the following letter de-
spatched to John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
who name headed Mr. Gerard's list
of 59 "rulers" of the nation.:
"Dear Mr. Rockefeller: The Boston
newspapers publish a statement this
day in which James W. Gerard. for-
merly ambassador to Germany, fit , I venture to say that no banker In
credited with saying that 59 men, head- I the United States could influence as
ed by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., rule 
topics 
a 
Colonel 
number f people on eertain
America. Charles A. Lindbergh.
The same might be said of Elliot Root,Consider the Solution John W. D:r, kr. et. Calvin coonage, and
"I have no means of determining the others in their respective fields."
truth or falsity of the statement. Never- Collector Lufkin said:
otheless, as an American citizen inter-
th'n 
have lit given n great deal of
ought to Mr. Gerard's list but T
think that any list of the governors of
the country that hasn't President
Hoover at its head, or at least does
not include President Hoover some-
where In it, starts out is rig, anyhow,
and Is not worth much."
ested in our common country, .1 am
taking the liberty of forwarding you a
booklet entitled 'The Vanishing Job,'
which discusses in a small way condi-
tion's insofar as they affect the worker
in America.
"Personally, I know of no problem of
equal importance confronting America
at the present time than the problem of
unemployment. and I beg to suggest
that, in the event that. Mr. Gerard's
statement is true, you arrange an early
conference with your fellow-rulera and
give serious consideration to the ques-
tion of solving this all-Important prob-
bim. Sincerel y
i :1,r! M.iyor."
tireater Moral influence
"Mr. ciiritrd has expressly excluded
front his list the WIMPS of PPESOIIS hold-
ing public office, on the ground that
their power lasts only during the time
that they hold °Mee. This would ap-
parently boil his list down so as to
make it purely a list of the most power'
ful business apd professiotml men.
''There is certainly no ooe-tion about
the prominence of the men he has
named. I think, however, that Mr.
Gerard has made a real mietake In not
wealth alone, In America."
Said Assistant United States Attorney
Thompson:
Lindy's influence Greater
"If Mr. Gerard means those who most
Influence public opinion: or those offi-
cials who are supposed to follow public
opinion, of course his list is not com-
plete. I should suppose a person wouldhe most influential whose utterances
and opinions would have the most in-fluence on public opinion
(Fl„.2 c2/3 0
itif.,,vititfin votect at vent:Ion assembled, tender to the
Convention 
President of the united St
ates, the
sincere co-operation of o
ur mem-
- 
bership .and our organizati
on in his
efforts to relieve the distress
 of the
CABLE MESSAGE OF 
citizens of those sections 
of the
Country afflicted by the 
drought:
GREETING TO POPE
and that the supreme 
knight and
_ 
_ 
_ 
empowered to take all nec
essary ac-
tion to make the order's 
participa-
tion in such relief work 
construc-
tive and efTective: and t
hat like co-
operation be extended to 
those in
authority in the event of 
similar op-
portunity for relief work 
arising in
other countries where o
ur order is
established. leans, Excelsior Spring
s, Mo., Columbus,
The questions of unemployment and
the drought situation, together with a
message of greeting and loyalty to Pope
Pius featured the final day's session of
the 48th annual supreme convention of
the Knights of Columbus. These, em-
bodied in the form of resolutions, were
the main, features of the business sea- Francis • P
. Matthews, state 
deputy
ball at the Copley-Plaza Hotel, brought 
from Omaha, headed 
thecommwgiteelei
othI. resolutions,egsion, and with the annual convention
Last night 2500 men and women del- Walter
rd 
A. 
D. Lynch,Buckley.  NawSotiytohrkC: 
arcoiinaB;.lavgiclinccruecred 
up vvman of Iowa,
the convention to a dose.
tended the convention ball, which was 
barnaaska :oh Thomas' .!
1eaTiaf',J iti;tl'ei:egates and guests to the convention at-
Boone, Mississh-Pi
graced by the presence of city and state p. A'. Loj 
nnergPan,O0Dreognonne,liandInSd.iaRna:PoCt_.
officials as well as several of the high- ley of 
Saskatchewan.
To Cardinal Parcelli. the Papal sec- 
presented by the good of the 
order cons-The resolution on 
unemployment. Was
eat officers of the order.
mittee, 
which' 
before reporting, studied
retary of state, the convention sent the the situati
on throughout the co
untry.
following message: It 
recommended that each 
subordinate
ouncil numbering 2500 in 
all parts of
board of directors be a
uthorized and
The Knights of Columbus at its
48th annual convention assembled
in the historic city of Boston, re-
ceive with the utmost delight and
most deeply cherish the greeting
and benediction of the Holy Father
transmitted through you. It is with
feelings of relief and delight that
we hear that the period of religious
persecution in Mexico is over, and
that church bells are ringing there
again.
We affectionately express to the
Holy Father, our Sovereign Pontiff,
in the name of the order assurance
of our fealty, filial obedience, loy-
alty and devotion. As faithful chil-
dren of Holy Mother Church we
fervently hope and pray that his
years of ecclesiastical rule may be
many for the greater honor and
glory of God.
. DROUGHT RELIEF
The convention discussed the drought
situation at some length and a resolu-
tion drawn up and Presented by dele-
gates from the sections affected by the
dry spell presented the following resolu-
tion, which was unanimously adopted:
Whereas, as a consequence of the
extended period of extreme drought
recently affecting large sections of
the -United States, there have re-
sulted conditions of acute distress
in many agricultural states, due to
the partial and in many instances
the complete failure of crops, and
whereas, the unfortunate circum-
stances of many citizens residing in
those portions of the country in-
cluded in the drought area have
challenged the attention of the
nation and prompted President
Hoover to initiate a comprehensi
ve
program of relief for those in ne
ed
of assistance, and to appeal 
for co-
operation on the part, of all in 
pro-
moting relief measures, and 
where-
as. the Knights of Columbus, 
indi-
vidually and as an organiza
tion,
have at all times and on all o
cca-
TO AID UNEMPLOY
ED
the country, appoint an 
employment
committee, the members of w
hich would
be charged with the 
responsibility of
finding positions for at least
 the mem-
bers of their council and in
 that way
mitigate the present situat
ion.
This resolution was adopt
ed imani- I
mouslY, as was one 
recommending at
drive to have Good Friday 
obaerved na-
tionally as a day of prayer an
d devo-
tion. Another recommenda
tion was,
that special* conirhemorative 
exercises in
celebration of the birth of 
George
, ..... A/ \ra• 14 •15141.4 114450,4 MA 1.0, 11p004,0$ $4,
, senetorium for tubercular patients was
. rejected.
i MESSAGE TO CARDINAL
I I Among invitations received by the
! , supreme council for the 1931 conven-
ll lion was a cable from President Gerardo
Machado of Cuba. which read: "I wouldI
see with pleasure that you accept the
, invitation of the Cuban delegation to
.
consider Havana for your next eooven-
Hon. The Cuban people will heartily
welcome the Knights of Columbus.
Greetings and beSt wishes for the suc-
cess of the convention."
Invitations were alSo received from
t San Francisco, Atlantic City, New Or-
i Detroit. New York. Chicago, Philadel-
phia, Memphis and Victoria, B. C.
Cardinal O'Connell, who played an
important part in the convention activi-
ties, was sent the following message
from the ronven,,lon:
The hearts of the officers and
delegates to the 48th annual con-
vention of the Knights of Columbus
at Boston are filled with the deepest
affection as we visualize the per-
sonal co-operation of Yollr emi-
nence, the primate of the American
hierarchy, t,he distinguished cardi-
nal archbishop of Boston.
Language is entirely Inadequate
properly to express our appreciation
and gratitude to you for your con-
stant interest in our order. To you.
the first citizen of our common-
wealth, the most distinguished
ecclesiastic in America, we offer this
expression of our loyalty and love.
May God grant you many, many
years to fulfil the great duties of
holy mother church so as to con-
tinue to recelee the great successes
with which your episcopacy has
hem) n singularly blessed.
Washington be observed. This, ton. FETE co
was adopted without a dissentine vote.
ON RESOLUTIONS
The committee on resolutions pre-
senting Its report at the final busines:-
session of the convention referred sev-
eral resolutions to the supreme board
of directors and rejected several others
The only resolutions recommended for
adoption were those having to do with
the insurance feature of the ordef.
Among the resolutions referred t,i
the board of directors were those sug-
gesting that a council be given the
right, lo show cause why it should not
be made a member of a chapter; a
resolution from Cuba asking that the
Insurance feature be extended to that,
enuntry and another suggesting that all
hills and communications to Spanish ,
speaking councils be printed or writ-
ten in Spanish: that the supreme I
board appropriate sufficient funds to
guarantee the continuance of the NA- !
Urinal Catholic Radio Hour for at least
one year; that two meetings of district ,
deputies each year at the expense of
the supreme council be authorized;
that a commission be established to set
forth the true attitude of Catholics on
questions of society, economics, eduea-
lion and industry; that a commission i
be appointed to devise a course of study I
in Catholic culture: that a monument ).
be placed at Santa Fe on the grave of )
Brother Barnabas, who founded the:
Knights of Columbus Boys' Work pro- '
gram; that. the supreme council con-
sider the matter of adding new degrees
higher than the present, fourth degree;
pi-omillv Pill generously 
re- and that the supreme board a
ppoint a
sponded to the call of misfor
tune finance control the purchase. of real
and distress, now therefore b
e it
resolved: 
est at r and construction of buildings by
That in compliance with the tre-
 slihordnial e councils.
ditions. the principles and the 
past. A resolution peoposing a ho
me for
performances of our order 
tilt: atzeci and indigent, member o
f the order
Knights Of Columbus in 
this con- was referred to a 
special committee ot
NCERT
BY MUSICIANS
Also Present Pageant Be-
fore 25,000 on Common
More than 1.5,000 persona on Boston
t'ornmon last night heard and wit-
nessed the festival conoert and pageant
given by the Boston Musielans Protec-
I se Association, at the Tribune, In
contribution to the city's tercentenary
celebrations. Nearly 400 musicians
participated.
Mayor Curley, appearing unannounced
as a surprise visitor, expressed the
eity'e thanks for the evesning of enter-
tainment, declaring in a brief address
that without the participation of the
musicians' organisation, the ter-
centenary observance of Boston would
be Incomplete,
The programme was a lavish one,
winning constant applause. Seven
pieces, Opening with 'Tercentenary," a
Ill n.h. and concluding with "Boston
Commanders'," directed by the vener-
able band master, 'I.'homas M. Carter,
09 years old, made up the concert num-
bers.
S•
REnnlAnOTV,Anil- ,OF PLOT NEEDED
runiR°' FOR TRAFFIC
BIG ITEMCIRCLE 1500,000 Needed to Cover
Maximum Salaries to
Teachers
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley
of the school committee last
night came to the defense of
the increase of $1,400,000 in
school costs this year, which
was given by Mayor Curley as
one of the principal causes for
the $30.80 tax rate.
Although the school population
was at 132,000 pupils, showing no
appreciable increase, over the 1929
registration, Chairman Hurley ex-
plained that it was necessary to ap-
prOpriate $900,000 extra for new
building construction in order to
take the young children out of the
portable schools.
120 PORTABLES LEFT
With this money, he said, the
city will be able to abandon at
least 70 portables, leaving but 120
to be removed in later years.This
expenditure was warranted, he
said, without question.
As for the remaining $500.000
which helped to boost the muni-
cipal expenses this year, Chairman
Hurley declared it unavoidable, as
It. bad been ordered in 1928 through
the action of the school commit-
tee at that time increasing the
maximum salaries for high school
teachers and headmasters.
Although no salary raises were
granted to the teachers by vote of
this year's school committee, he
Isaid, many teachers this year
reached or will reach the maxi-
mum and will have to he paid the
Increases out of the $500,000, as
ordered two years ago.
MORE TEACHERS NEEDED
Some of the $500,000 will also be
used for additional teachers ap-
pointed to the servics because of
the natural growth and expansion
of the school system, he said.
These, he said, are teachers who
are given permanent, appointments
after serving as temporary instruc-
tors in the growing residential sec-
tions of the city.
Speaking of the school popula-
tion, he stated that during the past
year or two the enrollment A t the
elementary schools has dropped off
about 1000 pupils A year, due prin-
cipally to the rectriction of immi-
gration.
The registration at the Interme-
din t n schools has remained sta-
tionary, hut. the high school enroll,
merit has increased sufficiently to
hold the total school population
stable at 132,000, he said.
, Untaxed for Nearly Century
' Because of Failure to
Find Owner
A small parcel of land, un-
claimed and untaxed for almost
100 years, was purchased by the
city for $5460 yesterday to be
used as part of the Charles and
Cambridge sts. traffic circle.
The plot, known as Gilson pl.,
had been just a little alley off Cam-;
hridge at., between Charles and I
West Cedar, for many years. City
assessors for generations listed it
with the explanation "owner or ! I
owners unknown."
But when the city recently or-
dered it taken for the traffic circle, !
together with other property at
Cambridge and Charles street, the
Northern Realty Trust put in a
claim. Legal luminaries were called
Into counsel and the matter taken
to the registry of deeds, with Cor-
poration Counsel Samuel Silverman
representing the city's interests.
As owner of the adjoining prop-
erties on three sides, the Northern
company proved to the satisfaction
of the city authorities that it gained
ownership of the court, which was
formerly a part of the Gilson es-
tate.
John C. Kiley. trustee, yesterday
collected from the city a total of
$112,096 for the entire holdings of
the Northern Realty Trust at that
point, which will be needed by the
city in carrying out the traffic cir-
cle. The property was assessed for
$74,176, so the trust obtains about
50 per cent above the assessed val-
ur :on by vote of the Street Com-
mission, taken before Mayor Cur-
ley announced his decision to al-
low but 10 per cent above assess-
ments on future land takings.
By CARL MORRISON
The State is "showing the way"
to the city in the matter of police
speed boats.
The new launch acquired by the
Charles river basin division of the
Metropolitan police proved its
worth on the second day of its serv-
ice 
-by rescuing a capsized Tech
oarsman.
Richard V. Bennett, captain of
the varsity crew, was picked up in
an exhausted condition, by Officers
John T. Quinn and William J.
!Cronin. The police noat made a
quick run, and the two men were
commended by Capt. Albert Chap-
man.
This boat is capable of 35 miles
an hour and can go into shoal
water. It is of the type Police Com-
missioner Eugene Hultman wants
for the harbor instead of the $185,-
000 wooden, coal burning type now
under construction.
As told exclusively in the Boston
American, Ube commissioner op-
posed the building of this boat, too
cumbersome for fast harbor work,
hut the contract had already been
signed by the previous police com-
missioner.
SAIL VIA BOSTON —7
Mayor Curley is being com-
mended in the harbor for insist-
ing that the mayor of Boston, Eng-
land arrive here for the Tercen-
tenary by way of the port of Bos-
ton. Several other visiting offi-
cials have stopped at New York
first. The mayor of Waltham,
England, plans to return home by
way of the Hub port.
$5,000,000 FOR
NEEDY IN HUB
Renewing his a pneai to business
interests to assist in relieving the
present unemployment situation,
Mayor Curley, at the annual ban-
quet of the Photo-Engravers' In-
ternational Union in the Hotel
Statler last night, said that the
only way of continuing prosperity
in this country is to provide em-
ployment and pay high wages.
Citing some of the conditions
which exist in Boston, and which
must exist in the same measure in
other large American cities, the
Mayor stated that the city in 1925
paid out to the poor of the city
over $1,000,000. During the present
year, the Mayor, said, the city will
pay out between $4,000,000 and $5,-
000,000.
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What's the Matter
With the Port?
By William E. Brigham
Do the
 people of New England 
know
that 70 per cent of their 
exports go
out of New York ins
tead of
Boston?
Do they know why?
Do they care?
Do they realize that they 
themselves
are laysely responsible for a 
situation
which no other self-respecting 
region I
would tolerate?
Will they do something about i
t?
The mayor of Boston, the 
Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, the P
ort Author-
ity, the Chamber of Commerce 
and the
officials of many of our most 
progressive
cities and towns are now un
itedly trying
to "get over" their message of 
"What's
the matter with the port of 
Boston?" and
it is the purpose of this article 
to show
one angle of this peculiar 
situation; only 'roads entering New York 
for their al-
one, just now, because it would 
take a lleged discriminatory practices 
and de-
book to deal with them all, bu
t this may -imancied that they cease, and tha
t Boston
do for a starter. And, to 
compress the 'be given the benefit of her n
atural gee-
facts into a nutshell, the re
ason for Boa- graphical advantage of nearnes
s to
ton's lag in exports is just plain 
lack of Europe.
co-operation and of progres
sive manage. As an Illustration of how the 
dockage
merit of the port. and wharfage c
harges work out in Rog-
+ + -I- ton
, suppose a consignment of c
ocoa
comes into this port. Suppose it 
goes to
This indictment strikes at 
no one in the Commonwealth Pier; tha New 
Haven
particular. In fact, it Is 
because no one Railroad, if it moves for line h ul,
 pays
authority exercises even the 
slightest con- the cost of taking it off the dock. 
WRh-
trol over the general p
ractices of the port in the switching district, however, 
the
that a situation exists w
hich might be consignee pays. The ship must pay 
a
regarded with shame, if the 
public were dockage char7e. New York brokers 
ad-
properly informed regarding
 it. vertise that they can receive goods ,t
t
For example, let us gla
nce at the con- that port and ship them on to Bosto
n
ditions in live of the great
est ports of the cheaper than they can be received here.
United States and C
anada—and Boston is A Chicago tea firm wants to import tea
included in the list because 
she is a greatthrough Boston, because tea is examine
d
port, as least of entry, 
and certainly in on the dock here instead of being sent to
point of adequate eq
uipment. The porta tea warehouse, as in New York: and
of San Francisco is 
under public control,one line informed the company that it
with its charges and 
practices, therefore,would absorb the port charges on the
subject to unified public 
regulation. .1ne particular shipment on which it was
1914 there were five 
ships flying u queried. arlyising at the same time that
American flag operating 
out of Pacific the goods be sent though New York in
Coast terminals to the 
Far East, and to-thefuture, where the importer is re•
day there are 140 shi
ps of a million gross 
lievNI of ;such chargea.
tons operating in the 
trade with Asia. The net effect of the chaotic conditione
The port of Montreal 
is publicly owned at thi
- port of 'Boston is that the export
and controlled, hence 
operated to its bestobr tiinleess goes eleewhere, along with much
advantage. Poor conditions 
in New York import business, because of dock.
are largely under co
ntrol of the city an c age charges
of the Port Authority, 
therefore operatet other costs loaded upon merchants
 against the steamship lines
under a system. At 
Newport News al andd manufacturers who would export
' terminals are owned 
by the railroads; ' 
and
Boston if they could do 80 in
good or a bad thing it 
may be for thi competition with the expenses at the
shippers, nevertheless 
systematic. port of New York Regional pride, it is
The port of Boston 
completely lack true ought .,to cut some figure with the
unification of control of 
port practices,
dockage and wharfage 
charges, ware-
houses or any of the 
other facilities
which go to make a port 
attractive. We
have here, first, the pie
rs owned by the
railroads. The compani
es make no
charge for goods haialed 
to or from them
over their own' ra
ils, but truckage
ts- // 0
-t- -t- ana teat port °harass of an stietcatc arSiitAt'
At all these piers except one. 
wharfage be reduced to a minimum.
charges are based upon an 
antiquated The adoption of such a policy 
will re-
classification which even inclu
des the un- Quire co-operation on the part
 of all the
known item of "tithe berries,
" so far is varied interests controll
ing the port of
It out of date; hundreds o
f classifications, Boston, particularly
 the railroads; it will
similar to these made by 
tin- railroads call for some sacrifice
s and it will neces-
for haulage, only worse, 
instead of by sitate legislation. Above al
l, however, it
tonnage or the eubic foot, 
which is the is Imperative that the busines
s men of
only sensible basis for 
a wharfage New England and the people 
they serve
charge. Commonwealth a
ssesses truck- shall be educated into a thorough 
knowl•
men less than any other 
overseas pier, edge of the actual conditions prevai
ling
but this concession is offset by
 the dock- at this port, In order that all concern
ed
age charge which th6 stea
mship lines shall understand the necessity for
 reme-
must pay or go elsewhere, 
as many of dy. With all that has been writte
n of
them do. The State, th
erefore, beckons the port of Boston, it is believed th
at the
for business wtih one hand an
d waves it Port Authority will disclose a great many
away with the other. 
facts which are not of common knowl-
Contrast this conglomerate me
ss with' edge, and that when the true picture Is
the practice in New York. 
where the presented it will stimulate interest in any
railroads, chiefly, absorb the 
various plan of improvement that may be Hug-
port charges, largely for 
lighterage, to gested. The Port Authority, notwith-
the great advantage of the 
shipper. So standing its imposing title, possesses
seriously does the New York 
method af- little actual authority, except that of In-
fect the port of Boston that 
the mayor vestigation and recommendation, but it
and the Port Authority have
 gone be- is composed of men of the highest stanl.
fore the Interstate Commerce
 Commis- Ina in the community, who have no axes
sion with a complaint agains
t the rail- of- their own to grind and whose only
concern is to bring about such a change
from present conditions as to put Boston
on the map as a great port of export as
well as of import. It is admitted that the
facilities of the port are adequate to take
care of several times the volume of busi-
ness the port is now doing, but despite
many favorable conditions and largely
because of many unfavorable ones, It now
takes the best of high-pressure salesma
ship to bring business here. This is not
as it should be, or as it needs to be.
Police to Stop
Sace •e() Meeting'
If members of the local branch of the
National Labor Defense committee per-
sist in the announced plan to hold a mass
meeting on Boston Common at six o'clock
tonight they will meet with resistance
from the police who have received orders
to prevent the demonstration planned on
the eve of the third anniversary of the
electrocution of Sacco and Vanzetti. Two
applications for permits for the meeting
have been denied by the city authorities.
Under orders from Police Commis-
sioner Eugene C. Hultman, Deputy Su-'
perintendent Thomas F. Goode has de-
tailed an extra detail of 125 patrolmen
to the Common and to the Old South it
Meeting House where a later meeting Is
to take place, and an additional platoon
of police will be held In the guardroom
of the LaGrange street station armed
with gas guns and bombs and gas masks
ready to be rushed to the scene of any
business men of New England, but tidisorder.
does not go very far against th
e Speakers at the meeting In the Old
higher costs imposed upon them by theSouth Meeting House have been an-
unsystematic conditions prevailing 91nounced as Rabbi Stephen Wise of New
this port. York city, Edna St. Vincent Miley, Leon-
+ + ard Abbott of the staff of the Encyclopedia
However, there is so much of 
remedYof Social Science, New York City, Alice
Stoue Elackweli, Paul U. Kellog, editor
available for the situation that Boston.of "Survey," who is to be chairman of
charges must be paid On sit
 other goods. and New England may feel enconrageothn
 meeting, ;iryi rdn, f •IS
Next comes the Army 
Base, independently to go ahead :knit find it now that a
 start 0 b
operated and upon such 
terms as may he
exacted of shippers or 
importers. Com-
monwealth Pier is owned
 by the State,
committee. The pa-
has been made. The Port Authority 01-•lice hold a default warrant for Miss MU.
Boston, that unsalaried body created bYlay, who has acquired protninen • 8 on
the Act of 1929, has made a thorougl'of America's leading poets, charging
and it is the only p
ier in Boston that study of wharfage and dockage co
ndi with failure to appear for trial for her
makes a charge fo
r docking—which tions at the port of Boston, and its f
orth alleged part in the demonstrations which '
charge In itself keeps 
many vessels away coming report to the State Department 
o took place before the State House just
from it. In addition are 
many privately Public Works may contain some reconk 
prior to the execution of the two radicals
owned piers, which ma
ke such charges mendations that will prove useful. It 
b three years ago. T
he committee had
as they please for t
he service rendered by the belief of this organization 
that ver: planned to sho
w motion-pictures, atto-
them. 
many of the existing practices shoul
d b night's meeting, of th
e riot on the Cum-
mon three years age bet permission wa
s
abolished, that the piers should be broug
h refused by trustee* of Ass Old f
loutli,
under control of some central 
authorit: meeting noun,. • ,": "
/30
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HUGE COST
OF SCHOOLS
• DEFFFD
•
$1 ,400,000 Increase Is
Unavoidable, Says
Hurley
I, NI Curley as one Of tbeprincipal causes i(ir the $30.80 taxrate, was partially defended lastnight by Chairman Joseph J. Hurley
,,f the Boston school committee.
Ma X tri Mt 5:41arieN or himh
-teacher:, and 114-m11v:1,1ot a.Although no as la were grant-ed to the teachers by Vote of this year'sschool committee, he said, many teach-ers this year reached or .wall reach themaximum and will ha ve to be paid theincreases 011t of the r.00mo, as orderedtwo years ago.
Also for Additional Teachers
•
Some of the 101,40/ will also be usedfor additional teachers appointed to the
Chairman HlirleY exPlainee service because of the a ura gToNN lb
It was necessary to appropriate and expansion of the si,•lo•ol syshin,'he
sana,noo extra for new building, construe- said. These, he said, are te,o•hers
 whoe given permanent appointmentsafter serving as temporary instructorsin the growing residential sections ofthe city.
Speaking of the school population, hestated that during the past year or twothe enrollment at the elementary
ranted, he said, without question. iiehools has dropped off about 1000Pupils a year, due principally to the
$500,000 Unavoidable, Says HurleY restriction of Immigration. The regis-
As for the remaining $50I.000 whit tration at the intermediate schools has
helped to boost the municipal expenses remained stationary, but the high
this year, Chairman Hurley declared t school enrollment has increased son-
The increase of $1,400,000 in was unavoidable. as lc had 1.eco orde, c.i ,•ientiy io mild the total school popula-
• in 1925 through thc 
' :Ion stal• ii 1:11,00, he 
-iii
.school costs this year, Ivhich was .,ommittee at tha!
TAX RATES
The marked increase in the Bostontax rate, as announced yesterday,
comes at a yery unfortunate time.Increased expenditure Vill not be
welcomed by the great mass of our
•TO ABANDON PORTABLES •A It hough the school population re-mained at 132,000 pupils, showing no, ppreciable increase over the 1929 regis-
tion in order to take the young chil-dren out of the portable schools.With this money, he said, the city willbe able to abandon at least 70 port-ables, leaving but 120 to be removed inlater years. This expenditure was war-
MON. e Seen as
Compliment to
•,r4 /3
 6
pontiff, in the name of the order,aesurance of our fealty, obeAli-enee, loyalty and devotion. Asfaithfu/ children of Holy Mother
church we ferveritly hope andpray that his years ecciesiati-Hub understanding may he ikkanylOr e greaterproperty ownin 's Alayor thg citizens during this 
of God ''
period of depression, which, directly In the closi 
honor and gloryng hour of the most Ptesident Moore' 
-
successful convention in the his- the aid and support 
wits: assured
o'fhel otidei
of
or indirectly, hits everybody. 
ti•
But 
in
the depression itself, with its conse- tory of the Knight of mbus any effort to relieve distress in the
Col ,the unemployment probleni con- 
,ikikltericlu
mP
iturte.ael states resulting from
quent large number of unemployed, 
edented drouth in the
is a contributing factor to the raise, fronting city and nation was ellowii'g resolution: 'given prior consideration by the "The Knights of Celumbus
The city must provide work for some 
tender to the President of the
delegates.of its idle people. 
United States the sincere co-a
This eak mat7.ifested. by the ac- Hon of our me/kitten:hip. antrerst-
It is hard to see how 'Nlayor Curlev
them, to be necessary. It is regret-
table, as he states, that a furtherburden should be imposed upon thepeople, but we must, all of us, acceptit with the best possible grace, andhope for better news in the future.
A new forecast of federal incometaxes indicates that NIr..lioover and
Mr. Mellon will not be able to con-
tinue the bargain rates offered this
year in the hope of restoring hurt-
ness confidence. It was a line ges-
ture and helped avert a nationA
calamity last fall, but the country
must have more money next year.
Congres,
 wt;,. none too economical atiIs rei c, • • session. Congress sel-
dom is.
But if we cons.tder that we are
being unduly taxed, we might take a
look at what Britons are paying.
Comparison makes us look extremely
fortunate.
--
ceptance of a recommendation that organization in his efforts to°17e-ir
could have avoided the new rate. The
each subordinate council, number- lieve the distress of the citivensing 2500, appoint an employmend
afflicted by the drouth.
expenditures he outlines seem, all of • 
of those sections of the country
"And that the Supreme Knightand board of directors be author-ized and empowered to takenecessary action to make theorder's participation in suchkrilef work in other emintriee."effective; and that like co-operation he extended to those itauthority in the event of need forrelief work In other e Mex,
committee, members of which Willbe charged with the responsibility !, of finding jobs for unemployed, ee-1 pecially members of the order.1 Pasfiage of this resolution was in-terpreted as a special compliment!to Mayor Curley, who in several!speeches to delegates to the con-vention has emphasized the pioh-lam of unemployment as transcend-ing those of disarmament or Ple
- CLOSES WITH BALL
hibition. 
A cablegram from President Ge-
ILOYALTY TO POPE 
rartio Machado of Cuba, invitingAssurances of loyalty and devo-ithe Knights of Columbus to eon-: Eon to Pope Pius, and supuett of vene there next year, was read toPresident Hoover in his tfforts to the delegates end accorded a tie-relieve distress occasioned by un- InPndous ovation.precedented cirouth, also marked' Cities in all pails of the nationthe closing session are under consideration Fw the siteThe resolution conveying tb, f,,1logs of the conver.iiiii to His row.!nese was as follows:
"The Knights of Columbus,assembled in the historic city ofBoston, Mass., reeette with ut-
most delight and noi,o deeply
eherkla the greeting :tad benedic-tion of the Holy Father.
"H is with feelings of relief anddelight that. we hear that theperiod of religious persecution inMexico is over and that churchhells are ringing there again.
"We affectionately express; tothe
.
 
Holy Father oar sovereign.....
of o 
N ;. t lift% ail&4,1,d victoria, British Columbia, how-ever, seem to be most popular withthe delegates.
Last night, officially designatedas Massachusetts Night, markedthe close of the convention. Thekiiipreme Convention Bail at theCopley
-Plaza, a brilliant and color-ful gathering, brought festivities toan end.
„ >) VL-3 
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The Tax Rate
EVERY citizen, no matter what his cal
ling
or station in life, should study carefully
the published details given with the an-
nouncement of the tax rate by Mayor Cur-
ley. The enormous cost of conducting the
affairs of the city of Boston may not im-
press the average householder. The total
estimated cost of more than seventy-six mil-
lions of dollars figures out a cost of a little more thah $97.36
for every man, woman and child in the city.
Those who fancy that in paying a poll tax they are making
their only contribution to the city's coffers make a serious
blunder. Every one contributes the $97.36 in one way or an-
other. And if you are a householder with four children, the
levy on you, your wife and youngsters is about $563 a year,
whother you know it or not. You pay it in many ways. If a
tenant, your landlord includes the real estate tax and the water
rates in computing the rent he charges. In that tax he pays
is represented your contribution to the support of the police
and the schools and the fire department and a multitude of
other items. When you make purchases from the store, a pro-
portion of the price you pay is figured into selling costs one
-way or another to cover taxes.
You may think that only the wealthy pay the big taxes.
Do not delude yourself. The tax is figured into their costs and
they in turn in handling their wares, tangible or otherwise,
whether it is patent medicines or any commodity in a drug
store or stocks and bonds or shoes for the children—all taxable
property of any sort whatever assessed for city purposes is
necessarily passed along to the consumer.
We all participate in the benefits of government just as we
are forced to contribute to what some may consider to be other
than benefits. That, however, is another story. The lesson to
be drawn from the study of the tax rate is that every one of us
has a vital interest in keeping taxes down. There are two ways
of doing this. First of all, grasp the fact that all of us are
shareholders in the corporation of Boston. Secondly, good citi-
zenship can be shown by promoting better politics in paying
far more attention to the calibre and quality of candidates for
public office and electing only men to office in whom you feel
sufficient confidence to handle your share of the total cost.
As stated, this cost to every person in Boston, directly or
indirectly, is $97.36, and this includes the baby in the crib and
grandma in the rocking chair, with all in between.
S•
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AN address tonight on "Suppression of
Lynching" and another on "Inter
-
Racial Relations," together with
the presentation of the newly elected
officers, will bring to a close the thirty
-
!fourth annual convention of the North-
eastern Federation of Women's Clubs in
I Ebenezer Baptist Church, West Spring
-
Curley Asks
'59 Rulers'to Help IdleCommenting yesterday upon for-mer Ambassa lor James W. Gerard'slist of the "59 men who rule the
United States," Mayor Curley yes-
terday sent an open letter to John
D. Rockefeller, Jr., who headed the
"list, suggesting that he hold a con-
ference with the other 58 indus-
trial, political and press leaders to
Solve the unemployment problem.
"In the event that the state-
ment of Mr. Gerard is correct,"
said Mayor Curley yesterday, "it
simplifies the proposition of solv-
ing eci lllll ode problems that
threaten the serenity mid secur-
ity of the American h 
 And
A merican government. anti I have
accordingly directed in3 secretary
to forward a copy of any I klet
entitled "The Vanishing Job" to
John B. Rockefeller, Jr., who is
named as the principal ruler of
America, supplemented hy a re-
quest that he call a conferenee
el the other rulers as named and
give consideration to the solving
sit the unemployment problem."
itlAVOR CURLEY'S LETTER
Mayor Curley's letter follows in
Im I
him Mr. Rockefeller:
' rersonany, 1 know of no prob-
lem of equal Importance von
-
t t.lng America at the present.
time than the problem of unem-
ployment, and I beg to suggest
I at, in the event that Mr.
Gerard's statement is true. you
arrange an early conference with
your fellow rulers and give seri-
MIS considerar 
 to the question
of solving this all important
problem.
field Street. Six hundred delegates at"
attending the sessions. Resolutions wer •
adopted last night denouncing lynchings,
disfranchisement. disct iminatton, Jim
Crowism, segregation of American citi-
zens and Gold Star mothers. A resolu-
tion was also passed commending Gov-
ernor Frank G. Allen for his co-operation
Wants PoliceCourteous toCity VisitorsCurley Suggests "Welcome
—
Tags for Autos whichViolate RulesExpressing the belief to Police Corn'
missioner Hultman that litoston will have
upwards of three million visitors between
the present time and Oct. 13, Mayor Cur-
ley hopes that the police department
will adopt the Atlantic City, "Welcome,
Visitor" tags to be attached to cars op-
erating in violation of the new traffic
rules, as well as practice every possible
courtesy toward the visitors.
These tags read as follows:This Is Not a Summons
You have inadvertently violated one or
OUT local traffic rules
Realizing the difficulty of conforming
to different traffic regulations in dif-
ferent cities, in this first instance, as
a welcome stranger—YOU ARE EXCUSED
Ws want your stay In Atlantic City to
be as free from tarpleasantnews as
possible. Traffic reculat ions. how-
ever, have been found necessary In
the public interest. A general sum-
mary of local rules is printpd on the
back of this ticket to help YOU halo
us. Please be careful In the future
When in doubt. INQUIRE.
Atlantic City extends to you a cordial greet-
ing and hopes you will return early and
often,Do not hesitate to make inquiries of our
officers.P. 
Moran, 
William S. Cuthbert
Chief of Police Director of Public Safety
Mayor Curley's letter to Police Com-
missioner Hultman is as follows:
"The indications are that between now
and Oct. 15 upwards of three million
persons will visit Boston and I am ex-
tremely desirous that every courtesy be
extended them. The probability is that
few, if any, of the visitors will be fa-
miliar with traffic regulations and un-
doubtedly many will innocently violate
the same.
"With a view to retaining the good
will of those who visit Boston during
the Tercentenary exercises I beg to sug-
gest the advisability of having the po-
lice department adopt a Welcome Visi-
tor' tag to be attached upon cars cper
uted in violation of existing traffic regu-
lations. Atlantic, City has been using the
form of' tog which I enclose for some
years and apparently it meets the situa-
tion admirably."
in seeing that Negro civil :service amilt-'
ca t 
tisfUlIN pass examina-
tions are given the positions they are en-
titled to. Mayor Curley was also com-
mended for discharging a city employee
for denying the Highland A. C. baseball
team the use of city shower baths on ac-
count of color.
aTHE NEW TAX RATE
Nobody likes a Jump in the Ian rate. For that
reason it, always is desirable that 
taxpayers
ould understand the reasons for an in
crease.
The general reason of course is that
 when
the city spends more money it must 
receive,
more, and its income is derived main
ly from
taxation. In 1910 the Boston tax rat
e was
$16.40, in 1920 it became $24.10, after another
decade it now becomes $30.80, which is the high-
est ever, except for 1926, when it was $31.80.
In the last 21 years. the rate has been reduc
ed
only six times. The 1910 rate was 10 
cents be-
low that, of the year preceding. In 
1916 the
rate was 20 cents below the $lit level of 
1915,
and there was a further reduction of 
10 cents
in 1917. But the following year. 1918, it. 
leaped
to $21.20. and there was a further increase 
of
$2.40 in 1919. The maximum rate of $31.80 
in
1926 came after an 11-month year. 
The fiscal
year of the city up to that time had b
een run-
ning from February 1 to January 31.
 In 1926
II. was made to coincide with the cal
endar year.; versely, the city, state and nation m
ay safely
This accounts in part for the big jump in t
he J spend less in lush times than in hard, 
and
tax rate from $26.70 in 1925 to $31.80 in 1926. busi
ness enterprises spend more when the vol-
During the next three years it w
as reduced time and profits are good.
by $3.80.
Tax rates are frequently affected, 
of course.
by the amount of free cash in the
 city treas-
ury at the beginning of the year.
 Nobody can
tell in advance what that amo
unt will be. It
depends on the condition of th
e times, the
promptness with which the property 
owners pay
their tax bills. When the recen
t administra-
tion began the last. year of its t
erm in January.
1929, the handsome sum of $3,400,000 
available
for all city purposes was in the 
treasury. When
the present administration began 
several months
ago, there was only $1,200.000, which is a
 factor'
of no small moment in determining 
the tax rate.
Let us notice how some of our
 municipal
expenditures have mounted in 10 
years. In
1920 there was appropriated for 
the mainte-
nance of our schools, not includin
g any moneys
for construction, $9,859,000; for like 
uses in
1930 the appropriations amounted 
to $17,663,000,
an increase of nearly $8,000,000. In the 
decade
the appropriations for the polic
e department,
went, up from $3,704,000 to $6.159,000; f
or the
fire department from $3,175,000 to $4,783
,000; j
for hospitals, including the sa
natorium. from
$1.555,000 to $3,470,000; tor the public 
welfare
department from $957,000 to $3.290,000; 
and, to
cite but one more increase; for the
 public works
department from $8,265,000 to $9,34
8,000. We
take the figures for appropriati
ons and not, for
expenditures, as the tax rate Is based
 on ap-
propriations.
One item which did not. affect, 
the tax rate
10 years ago and is of the first 
importance to-
day is the Pension dues of the
 city. The act
establishing the system became 
effective in
11)23.•441h075, city's contribution to the
 pension
accumulation fund, which is the sy
stem of the
municipal employes, is $1,906,503 for the 
current
year. The city may find some comf
ort or, the
other hand in the substantial 
increase which
It. will receive from the state this 
year as in,
come tax payments. The g
ain for 1930 over
1929 may reach.$1,300,000. This i
s an estimate
only, as the tax commissioner of 
the common-
wealth certifies to the city on 
August 1 ti"
prospective amount to mune to th
e city
allocation of the income tax 
payments. •Unfj,
the law, this sum Is deducted 
from the tax lev.
The actual money is paid on 
state settlemel,,
cinv wbieb November 90 
eseli yew'. Tin,
the I Ill ke 
arnot11111, due. tor tile
metropolitan assessments lor park
s, sewers, the
Charles river basin, etc.
An Increase of city- expenditures at w time
when business inert are I :wing to reduce their
outlay because of ditionr.bcd income
 is a re_
minder tint f. the comp:, at hosiness and
of political units can lir , in far. Th
e
one is founded mid maim allied tor profit. The
other is established Inc protection and 
public
service. Some rules arc applicahle to 
broil
business and government, of course
, hot %Ore
private enterprise is forced to retrc,,, I , 
II.JJ.
states and nations nuist °hen spf.hI
 v.11:t a
free hand. In periods of distress, oc
re are
more calls ha' aid than in normal years,
 • and
Governors. mayors ;Ind boards of selec
tmen.
under the example set by President Hoo
ver,
have felt an obligation to disburse larger s
ums
than in years of general prosperity. The preside
nt
of a private industry who spent, more mo
neyj
In times of depression than when profits we
re
running high would be displaced; but, the com
-
munity properly praises President Hoover f
or
anticipating in lean times some of the ex
pen-
ditures which normally would be deferred. C
on-
MAYOR EXPLAINS
I HIGH PRICE OF LAND
s, Charles St. Site 110tizhi
Before 10 P. C. Agreement
Payments which Mayor Curley ap-
proved, yesterday. for land takings in
connection with the widening of Charles
street and the creation of a tfliffiC cir-
cle at Charles and Cambridge streets re-
vealed that the Northern Realty Trust
received $112.096 for properties on
which the total assessed valuation Is
$74,176.
The mayor explained that the takings
were made prior to the establishment of
the policy of limiting awards to 10 per
cent, in excess of assessed valuation.
Payments were also paid yesterday of
$341,000 to Mary M. Mulvey for the
property at 106-108 Cross street and
108-122 North street and of $193,090 to
Charles E. Wyzanski, Max E. Wyzannki,
and Carrie W. Riesenfeld, trustees, for
the land and buildings at 73-79 North
street, 93-101 North street. 41-47 John
, street and 123 Cross street. These tak-
ings for the East Roston tunnel were
paid for on the basia of the 10 per cent,
excess rule.
The settlements with the Northern ,
Parilty Tattattewere-made for the follow- '
proiraties:
g
I I,
t
;41111
A grar•i.nd
ValtititImi A %arrl
• $1 16. ing) $211.320
11. 44.1
7.7,toti 11.191
7,41111
I ,,', ro-d II .11,
In the settlement of $5460 for Gilson
court it, was assumed by city °Metals,
until the Northern Realty Trtist con-
tended to the contrary, that this short
thoroughfare was city-owned land. As
no valuation had ever been placed on
it, there have been no IP X assessments
levied for years.
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New Medical Building
at City Hospital Opened
• ty
The new medical building of the liosioti City 1105pital which was opened
today. Photo shows screened in verandas where convalescent patients may
get plenty of fresh air and sunshine.
Latest Addition to Plant Is 10 Stories High—Has
Accommodations for 225 Patients and Is
Equipped with Latest Facilities
The new Medical building of the Bos-
ton City Hospital, erected at a cost of
more than $800,000, was informally
opened today. Ten stories high, the
new structure is equipped with all mod-
ern facilities.
DAS 225 BEDS
No exercises marked the opening. A
few patients were removed from another
building, but the majority will not he in
the new building until next week. The
ninth and tenth floors will be used for
offices and surgical laboratories, while
all other floors will house patients.
About 225 can be accommodated.
Each floor has a series of single rooms
and wards. No ward contains more ,
than 10 beds. In the wards curtains
separate the beds, so that patients have
privacy. In the rear of the building, on
each floor, there is a screened veranda
extending from one end of the building
to the ullici.
The new building, first of a number
planned, is two stories higher than any
of the ethers. .The work of constructing
a new administration building is well
underway. Practically all of the steel
work is up.
Take Steps to
Aid Unemployed
Photo
-Engravers
A ,plan to relieve unemployment con-
ditions among the membership of the In-
ternational Photo-Engravers' Union of
North America was initiated today at
the fifth session of the organization's
thirty-first annual convention in the
Hotel Statler. However, it was only
after nearly two hours of spirited debat-
ing that the delegates voted to concur
with the committee on laws in a pro-
posal to establish an unemployment sys-
tem that would be strictly regulated and
supervised jointly by international and
local union control.
Reports showed that during the first
week of June 560 journeyman members
out of approximately 9000 were without
employment. To guard against a re-
currence of this condition the plan calls
for a compulsory assessment of $2.26 a
month, assuring $7.50 weekly for a pe-
riod of twenty weeks. If a like amount
is contributed by the local union this ar-
rangement would provide a $15 weekly
benefit to all unemployed members. Thus
the plan would assure strict local super-
vision and avoid abuses which may de-
velop if left entirely to the international
union.
To insure permanence and continuity
of such benefits, it will be necessary to
establish a "fund," similar to the "de-
fense fund" now in existence, with a cer.
thin stated maximum and automatic levy-
ing of assessments when a predetermined
minimum has been reached. Local unions
in which unemployment benefits now
e \ ist would be benefited by the adoption
eI in International system, it is argued.
will make it possible for the uneni-
el•,yed members to seek employment in
,a her jurisdictions without the entire loss
lot benefit rights.This plan will be studied by the Inter-national executive council, which willdraw up regulations and fix laws govern-
ing the dispensing of the benefits to he
presented on a referendum for action by
the membership at large, to be either
accepted or rejected before the new laws
go into effect Dec. 1, 1930.
. .
Members who gathered at tile tiotei
Statler last night. for their annual ban-
quet, a feature of the thirty-first annual
convention, were complimented by Mayor
Curley, the guest speaker, upon their
strong position in the world of trade
unionism. He extolled the organization
as a body for the spirit of co-operation
and understanding that exists between
employer and employee in every depart-
ment.
Mayor Curley also expressed his ap-
proval of the American Federation of
Labor's endeavors ,to establish a yearly
salary for trade workers as a means of
straightening out the unemployment sit-
nation. lie paid special tribute to
Matthew 'Won, first vice president of the
organization and vice president of the
A F of 1... it.elnring that 1, •: restIon
aible, more than any other Individual, for
the success of the organization and ad.
vancement of trade unionism.
S•
! Engravers' International Cnion in the
Hotel Statler, said that the only way
of continuing prosperity In this country
ifs to provide employment and pay high
! wages.
Citing some of the conditions which
exist in Boston, and which must exist
In the same measure In other- large
American cities, the Mayor stated that
the city In 1925 paid out to the poor of
the city over $1,000,000. During the
present year, the Mayor, said, the city
will pay out between $4,000,o00 and S5,-
Curley Challenges Theory 59 Men
Rule U. S.; Writes Rockefeller, Jr.
Mayor Curley yesterday challenged
the accuracy of the statement of James
W. Gerard that 59 men rule the United I
States and forwarded a suggestion to
John D. RockefeUer, Jr., that if he sub-
scribes to the opinion of Gerard, steps
be taken to call the 58 others into con-
ference to solve the problem of unem-
ployment.
• In prefacing announcement of his
letter to Mr. Rockefeller, the mayor
issued this statement:
I find it extremely difficult to
believe there is any basis for the
statement made by James W.
Gerard that 59 men whose names
he has made public rule the United
States. It is unquestionably true
that the group as named represent
in large measure a considerable por-
tion of the wealth of the United
States.
I nevertheless incline to the opin-
ion that the people rule. In the
event, however, that the statement
of Mr. Gerard is correct it simpli-
fies the proposition of solving eco-
nomic problems that threaten the
serenity and security of the Ameri-
can home and American govern-
ment and I have accordingly di-
rected my secretary to forward a
copy of my booklet entitled The
Vanishing Job" to John D. Rocke-
feller. Jr., who is named as the
principal ruler of America supple-
In the event that Mr. Rocke-
feller's group fails to settle this
question, notwithstanding the fact
that as Mr. Gerard says they rule
America, there is a serious possi-
bility that the real rulers of
America may settle it—the people.
In the Rockefeller letter, after re-
ferring to the publication of the Gerard
statement the mayor wrote: "I have no
means of determining the truth or
falsity of the statement. Nevertheless
as an American citizen interested in
our common country, I am taking the
liberty of forwarding you a booklet en-
titled 'The Vanishing Job,' which dis-
cusses in a small way conditions in so far
as they affect the worker in America.
Personally, I know of no problem of
equal importance confronting America
at the present time than the problem of
unemployment and I beg to suggest that
in the event that Mr. Gerard's state-
ment is true that you arrange an early
conference with your fellow rulers and
give serious consideration to the question
of solving this all important problem."
./(7/AF Ielt9 (F1-2 o
50)000 AT CONCERT
BY NO MUSICIANS
mented by a request that he call a
conference of the other rulers as
named and give consideration to
•`•.; solving of the unemployment
$5,000,000 TO
AID FAMILIES
'Mayor Tells Engravers of
City Helping Needy
Mayer It tends Tercentenary
LEADERSO
SOCIETY TO
HOLD BALL
Mayor Approves Plan,
Proceeds to Go
to Charity
Presentation of a Colonial costume
hail hy the society leaders of Beacon
Hill and the Back Bay, as a feature
of the Boston tercentenary celebra-
tion, with the proceeds going to
worthy charities, was approved late
yesterday by Mayor Curley.
--
TERCENTENARY FEATURE
The proposal was offered try Russell
Codman, Jr., who explained that the
people of Flea coil Hill and the Back 1
Bay desired to make a special eontritm-
lion to the 300th anniversary birthday
Party in the form of a ceioniai cos-
tume bad.
w;is planned to hold the e VI. 11 t dur-
ing the week of Get. 5, hut the Mayor
explained that the American Legion
would be in town for its national con-
vention at that time and would require
The largest and most brilliant con- aini,lduthdeing t h e available  
hotels 
facilities a n deem otfingtheplaeciteys:
tribution to the city's tercentenary ob- He pointed out that he sanctions theservance was presented last night on feature and would give it his support!Boston Common by 400 members of the if possible to hold it at a later datelocal union of the American Federation and distribute the proceeds among theof Musicians and witnessed by an awl- various charities of ihe city. codmanence of more than 50,000 persons.
Mayor Curley, recognizing time befforts eratio Hns .1. ,
owill confer with I i!.. wor ,o(f,..Po totebillie ta"eol,-1
of the musicians, appeared at the ter- (.bairrnan ,i01,,, 
..r coin-
centenary tribune and was given an mercial, Indust, ; I 11.1 piiIr s bureau,
ovation. He expressed the appreciation for the pulp. , of tital:J, itinge-of the city to the members of the union, manta for tin. -,witti event.
pointing out that the observance of the
founding of the community could not
be complete without a contribution
Repeating his appeal to business in- from the great organization of mu-
terests to assist in relieving the pres- sicians.
' curt unemployment situation, M The greatest applause of the mu-
Curley, In a ringing speech last night 
ayor .
! sicians who conducted was directed to 
at the annual banquet of the Photo- Thomas M. Carter, 89-year-old veteran
bandmaster and noted as the composer
of the world famous Boston Com-
mandery March.
Mr. Carter wielded the baton with
old-time grace and skill and captured
the fancy of the audience so that he
was forced to give an encore of his
work. The entire first, half of the pro-
gram was broadcast over WNAC, the
Shepard Stores station.
William A. Barrington
-Sargent WAS
conductor-in-chief of the grand con-
cert and the pageant that followed.
woo). He said that 5000 families are The concert proper was managed by D.
receiving 120 a week from the city, IWO Albert Ives, while the pageant was un-
families are receiving M a week der the stage direction of James T.
through "Mother,' and 1000 ser- !Kenney, president of the Musicians'
vice men are 'mg $50 a week to Mutual Relief Society.
'are, for the to 'I of their families.
['resident iti!tw.i 'Ii. Driscoll of the !
a wl Jack Ntaautt e., ,ttpertntendent
the art, department of the Globe acted I
as toastmaster.
EN 'cut of Lo-,;,1 Tininn
s / 0
ICABISI WISE SPEAKS 'rysity colony, but a triennial corrtrneroeit.
I don of our honored dead. An the ter-
entenary celebrations in Messaehusettii
this year will seem and remain no more
Tells Memorial Meeting at Old South
That Anarchists in Sacco Case
Were the Judge and Other Officials
than empty pomp mitli this wrong is
righted. lit some respects, this corn-
metnoration is more important than any
tercentenary celebration even as gen-
uine contriteness is loftier than limit -
The anarchists In the Saceo-Vanlesi 
 RomaudHoon. ilidge Robert
case were the Judge, the district attor• Grant, one of Governor Fuller'm emit-
ney, the Governor and his Commission, mission of three, Was right In (heifer-
It was (teetered Inet night by Rabbi lug at the tercentenary exervisem a few
Stephen S. Wise of New York, whe weeks ago: "I'lle Bible Commonwealth
addressed the third memorial meeting
of the execution or the two men at the
Old South Meeting House.
This historic structure was tilled to
eapaelty and a large crowd v.iae barred
from admittance before the affair was
echeduled to open, berause flee regular
that stood for God, becomes preeursor
of the rights of man,' would that he
arid his two associatex had remembered
these rights of the humblest of men
three years ago."
This speaker stated that the memory
of Sacco and Vanzetti must not be
tione prohibited standing In the aisles. capitalized in the interest of commit-
Gardner Jackson, the lending light of nism or any other interest. He declared
the Sacen-Vanzetti Defence committee,
united tha
t there Is something greater than
now the "memorial committee," ca 
Mayor Curley a "political mountebank" 
even establishing the innocence of the
after he stated that the chief executive lift 
men and that was to Inform And
up the American conscience o that
hail no right to refuse permission to it may
s 
diseuss the came on Boston 0 
become somewhat eaeler In the
Hp told of an a t tempt to Menim‘tnitnInie. 
future to ensure Justice to the worker,
hospltallt to the alien and open minded
AlaYor and diseliss the question of fret' 'tolerance to the heretic.
speech with Idin end stated that lie was Miss Mule1 was given an enthusiastic
utimmicessfial. Al his (Afire, Jitektent de- reception when she read several of her
',dared that he met it "greeter" who. poems from the book, "The Buck in the
seVeral years ago, was instrumental te Snow," and also two sonnets which she
securing a contributlen front et said were inspired by reading the letters
I., the Saccu-Viinzettl der, nee of Vanzetti.
hIId
ii war.; an enthusiastic atelice: e.ito "Meeting Tomorrow
greeted the speakers: Paul I', :Wise TilAckwell declared that If Sacco
"dit"r of the SileveY and who a' and VAnzetti could speak today theY
eh:Orman of the gathering: Rabid
I 
would say not to waste lime mourningll° Free Synagogue, New York;
Vineent litIV, t he 
outstari'd'lO:.3i,for them, hut to redeuble the efforts in
to poet In the country; Leona..1
A hied t of the leneyelopeilla of Social
Si s; Alice Stone Blarikwell and
"son.
\ manorial bulletin" was distributed
%kiwi) carried on the i'over iiketehet-i of
the gallows on whit h the Salem witches technicalities the 
facts 
SS well as the legalof n. case.
were exeruted in 1092, arid the electric 
chair in which Nienla Seer° and
Bertolemo Vanzetti died in 1927. The
audience Was also presented with re-
prints of the decision of Governor Ful-
ler after reviewing the efice .of the two
men and also the ileeision of Ills ad-
visory committee, President A. Law-
rence Lowell of ilarverd, Samuel W.
Stratton, then president of Technology,
and Judge Robert Grant.
Resolutions were adopted extending
thanks to the management of the Old
South Meeting llouxe for giving the
committee the use of the structure and
calling upon Governor Young of Call-
fertile to exercise his power In freeing
Warren K. Billings and Torn Mooney.
The meeting also toted to mend cable-
grams to the fat hers of Sals-.0 and
Va»zetti In Italy which stated that
I here were t Iiiiiinands eit isins lit
Massachusetts who deplored the tragic
deaths eir their sone,
Why Meeting Was Called
Rabbi Wise began his address by stat-
ing that the Meet ling was (tallest because
a large number of people were not will
to let bygones be bygones, when
sueli things were rooted In inhistice and
crewned wronge.
\Viten the two men were living,
mild, it was a question of Intionnir,.
but they being dead, their ramie beeititte
a question of divine Justice and of 'he—
nce alone, which Includes repatatioe,
vIndicAtIon lied expiation,
it tr., ...in I.. keep alive 'he nolo-
ory utf. this hell-deep wrong In America?"
he asked, as the Audience roared, their
approval. -We so love our 4-oontry as
to loathe its shame, and the elicitor. of
August, 1927, Is as vet uncaneelled, trio
expunged and tin expial ed. Dow little
we have to tiring to the altar of free-
dom In life.
"Mark you, this Is not another ter.
centenary celrbratIon of Memsachneetts
behalf of the 111011,01y Imprisoned
Mooney and Billings, and labor prleon-
ors In South Careilna. She also said
that they should ninth the bill sponeored
by the Massachusetts Bar Association
to let the higher court In this State. re-
Mr. Jackson, In his remarks, mild that
the memorial committee has hail a
"dickens" of a time securing places in
Hostel) In which to hold memorial
meetings. lie paid a, tribute to the man-
agers of the meeting house for "re-
turning the Old South to the tradition
to which the building was dedicated."
In closing, he announced that there
!was to be another memorial meeting
on the Common at 3 p. m., tomorrow.
The death masks of Sacco and Van-
zetti, which were made by Joseph Sa-
lome of New York, were exhibited un-
der the pulpit in the meeting house on
a red cushion.
Clear Way for Those
Leaving the Tribune
the request of Mayor Curlo .
Traffic Convolsaionor Joseph A. Conr
y
last night issued an order prohibi
ting
parking of vehicles on the Common
side of Charles street for 100 feet so
uth-
ward front Beacon street. The ch
ange
was ordered to allow participants 
In
exercises at the Tribune to arrive ind
leave more easily.
Plans for aviation's' contrtbutitiVle
the Boston Tercentenary are raplle
being completed, and, according t(
Capt Albert L. Edson, superintendent
of the airport, the committee expecte
that the largest crowds that have 
evei
congregated at the Boston Airport 
will
be present on the days of the e
xhi-
bition, Sept 5, 6 and 7.
These plans have reached such large
proportions and there are so many
planes now quartered at the field tha
t
the committee does not intend to 
ex-
tend general invitations to the 
various
manufacturers and flying bervicee;
 of
the Eastern section of the country.
The idea uppermost in the mind
s of
the oommittee members is that t
hey
intend to show the public the 
innumer-
able facilities that the Boston A
irport
offers to the aviation industr
y and
also to the public interested in 
flying.
Already there is at least one pla
ne
of almost every type and make
loccu-
!ying ha
ngar space, and the intbntion
4
 
s to invite the manufacturers of 
the..
okker F-32, the new Sikorsky, 
Cur-
tiss-Wright Kingbird and the Spe
ed-
ster, all 'types of planes that 
are not
commonly seen at the airport, to 
send
such planes here for the exhibition,
which will be open to the publi
c dur-
ing the three days.
Capt Edson is devoting much of 
his
time in making plans for the
 large
crowds, so that everyone can 
be ac-
echunodated in comfort dur
ing their
visits to the airport. He is 
desirous of
having everyone know of the
 great
development that the city of 
Boston
he's accomplished since it took 
over toe
reins of the port and reconst
ructed it
to such an extent that it is n
ow rateci
as the best this side of the 
Rocky
Mountains.
i Through Park Commissioner 
William
tiang, under whose department t
he air-
port now is, he has secured appr
opria•
Cons for the erection of staunch 
arid
zoinfortable benches within each of
 ene
enelosuees. These benches are 
betas
erected close enough to the fences 
ea
that while'persona sitting in them wi
t,
have plenty of legroom, no one w
ill ' 3
able to stand in front of those in 
the
seats, obstructing their view.
By the middle of next week a laree
erew of Park Department employe
s
will have comp'eted the planting of
evergreen trees around the airp
ort,
erecting to its beauty.
A large sign bearing the wo
rd
"Welcome" was erected yesterday 
at
the entrance to the port, and the teue
reeaning of this word will be shown to
the visitors during the three-day ewe
-
Welton.
Operators and services now at the
alrport are cooperating to the 
utmost
.vith Capt Edson and the committe
e
in order that the three-day affair w il
he a big success.
-z
co,45
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They were warned not to use force eii-
less they were threatened and above all
fer prevent anyone reaching the plat-
term. Several police were also sta-
'
toned at the tercentenary Tribune, a
hort distance away, in the event the
ttempt was made to start a meeting
here.
POET IN PROTEST
-,) The speakers at the Old South Meet-
tg House, in addition to Rabbi Wise,eluded Edna St. Vincent Millay, the
I
oet: Leonard Abbott of the Encyclo-
• edia of Social Sciences; Alice Stone
lackwell of this city, and Gardner
ackson of the Sacco-Vanzetti defence
'committee.
' The latter, after referring to Mayor
..,
Vurley's rtVusal to grant a permit for a
lieeting on the Common and to his re-
tusal to answer a plea for an interview,
termed the mayor "a political mounte-
bank." He recalled that Mayor Curley
• ad once contributed $10 to the Sacco-!
anzetti defence fund (an incident
thich the mayor has stated took place
1iefore the guilt or innocence of the. vo anarchists had been finally ad-..dicated by the courts), and then
added, "I have abs.)lutely no faith in
the principle motivating that man."
RABBI VISE'S SPEECH
Rabbi Wise said, in part:
We are met tonight because we
: are resolved not to let bygones be
„ bygones—as long as what would
otherwise be byegones are rooted in
V injustice 'and crowned with im-
.7; righteousness: not to let the dead
past bury its dead, seeing that
-., these men were foully murdered.
. If there was reason for bat--
:7- tling in behalf of Sacco and Van-
7etti whilst they lived and could lift
up their overcvoices, there is reason
i he more for speech and action now
;hat they are dead and silent.
If you would doubt whether it is
worth going on in this seemingly
hopeless struggle, seeing that these
_ men have been dead for three years,
, hear the word of a great European,
writing as he always does above the
. melee of the merely contemporary,
Romain Rolland: "It was a ques-
tion not of justice but a question
" rather of simple, humble, divine hu-
manity: they being dead it becomes
a question of divine justice and
Justice alone, which includes repa-
ration, vindication and expiation.
. . . . How little we have to bring to
..; 1 he altar of freedom and life—
touching which Vanzetti said short-
'a ly before his death, "I have brought
my pebble."
SEES EMPTY POMP
. . . 
All the tercentenary cel-
ebrations in Massachusetts this
year will seem and remain no more
than empty pomp until this wrong
is righted. In some respects this
triennial commemoration Is tore
Important. than any tercentenary
celebration even as genuine con-
triteness is loftier than liraitless
self-laudation. . . . We would
tonight be humbler and more mer-
ciful than were the judges and
slayers of these two men. . . .
But no need of characterizing these
whose epitaph has been written b
a most distinguished necrologist—
"Judicial murderers whose names
will be inscribed imperishably among
the reprobates of history—the sa-
tanic tenacity of whom has the
brilliant result that henceforth
these poor Italian immigrants take
their places in the Pantheon of the
martyrs of the civilized world."
We recall the ignoble so that men
warning therefrom the
Ignoble suppression of essential
testimony by the high-placed mem-
bers of the Puller-Lowell commis-
sion, no less than by the low-
heartgd 'Mager andlitatankann and
I their abetting and perjured wit-
nesses. . . . The memory of
Sacco and Vanzetti must not he
capitalized in the interest of com-
munism or in any interest what-
soever save the interest of justice,
smitten in the courts of your state.
Paul U. Kellogg, editor of The Sur-
vey, was chairman of the meeting and
declared in his introductory remarks:
"There can be only tragic result if
our generation passes on to the future,
without question or reconditioning, the
blunt and brutal tools there were ern
ployed in this case—the closed mind
that marked the early trials of Sacco
and Vanzetti and turned those trials .
into bear-baiting, the legal procedure ;
that thereafter caged justice and
shackled truth."
Miss Millay read a group of poems
written by her and inspired, she said,
by the case of Sacco and Vanzetti. She
was most warmly applauded by the
audience. Miss Blackwell said: "I
count It among the privileges of my.
life to have known Vanzetti. It was
an inspiration to come in touch with
a soul so much more courageous, con-
scientious, earnest and self-sacrificing
than my own. Sacco was as brave
and unselfish as his friend.
"We ought to push the bill sponsor-
ed by the Massachusetts Bar Associa-
tion to let the higher court in Mas-
sachusetts, as in New York, review
the facts as well as the legal tech-
nicalities of a case . . .If Sacco and
Vanzetti could speak to us to:lay, I
believe they would tell us to waste I
no time in mourning for them but to )
redouble our efforts in behalf of the
other men who were unjustly impris-
oned—Mooney and Billings, the Cen-
tralia victims, the labor men in North
Carolina, the Communists in half a
dozen states, including the college girl
whom California sentenced to a long
term for conducting a summer camp
for Communist children and flying a
red flag over It.
SCORES INTOLERANCE
"The philosophy of Sacco and Van-
zetti was nut mine and probably is not
, that of most of those here tonight; but
I
we should set our faces with all our
might against intolerance and persecu-
tion, and may the spirit of Sacco and
Vanzetti inspire us to work harder than
ever for the application of free speech
and free assemblage, and to stop the
exploitation of the many by the few
and to make this a better world for the
common people."
Chairman Kellogg read a letter from
Tom Mooney at San Quentin prison
in which he asserted that as Sacco and
Vanzetti were executed, he and Bilitnte,
were imprisoned "because their activi-
ties offended those in power." On mo-
tion of Gardner Jackson, the meeting
adopted resolutions to be sent Gov.
Young of California urging him to re-
lease Mooney and Billings. Cablegrams
were also sent to the fathers of Sacco
and Vanzetti, in Italy, conveying the
commiseration of the assemblage and
assuring /hem that the memory of their
sons is being perpetrated.
Death masks of Sacco and Vanzetti
i occupied a conspicuous place beneaththe pulpit during the meeting.
1513 MORE VOTHIS
PUT ON BOSTON LIST
788 Women anj 725 Men
Day's Registration
Yard Sessions Show 10575 Slight
Reduction front Night Belore
Registration of voters in wards
throughout the city last night totaled
/057, as opposed to the 1106 who regis-
t red in wards the night before. Ward
1, with headquarters at the Joseph H.
Barnes School on Marion at, turned
in the largest number of newly regis-
tered voters last night, with a total of
119. In all, the day and evening reg-
Letration was 1513.
The number of men who registered
in the wards last night exceeded the
women by less than 100, though the
percentage of men over women was
somewhat greater in yesterday's regis-
tration at City Hall Annex.
At the City Hall headquarters 305
women and 151 men registered yester-
day. In the ward headquarters 574
men and 483 women registered during
the four-hour period last night.
The official returns from the various
Wards last night follow:
Men Women
Ward 1  74 43
Ward 2  27 18
Ward 3  20 IC
Ward 1  30 23
Ward 3  9 4
NV a rd 0  37 34
Ward 7  36 36
Ward 8  10 14
Ward 9  38 35;
'Ward 10  23 191
'Ward 11  21 15'
Ward 12  19 BW ard 13  15
Ward 14  7 12
Ward 15  27 23
Ward 16 '31 43
'Ward 17  28 20
Ward 18 14 9
Ward 19  10 20
'Ward 20  20 16
Went 21 14 49
Ward 26 8
_.___ 
-
Total 374 483
/.3
•
FULLER SCORED
BY RABBI WISE
AT OLD SOUTE
judge Thayer Is Called'
`Gilbertian Lord High
,Executioner'
COMMON SPEAKERS
chairman and the two eneitecers les - 'Biedinhat•- was then 1ntent:M*345, !'hutIntroduced were marched off to sta.- no sooner had he started to address the
Lion 4 after they had delivered them- • s!tad•d attit rFliitezg.evraash tt osi Nda ttc;dstg rm. tHoewarred-ile
selve.s of fragments of their intended the station. The next speaker was called
speeches. Out failed to at3pear. Prager started
The meeting in the Old South Meet.* again, continuing his earlier 
remarks.
Fitzgerald interrupted, saying that helug House was by contrast orderly, al. had shown plenty of leniency and that
though held under the close scrutiny of Prager would have to stop.
police stationed both inside and out- As he prepared to resume ,dthe building. Twenty minutes be. 
Aaiads ceaselloerdtedtato•  tphaetrsotnaiteionn.an  Prager
fore the scheduled start-8:30 P. M,— Prager opened the meeting by
the building was filled to capacitySaccoapproximately 1000 persons. Several
in redle ters: a ba nn e I o  "Remember
wniwhich was 
 
Save Atlanta Workers °from
with tolling
hundred others who sought admiss1011 Execution." He held this up in front of
were turned away by the pollee, ihim during the talk he was permitted
Ito make.
DENOUNCED BY RABBI He opened the meeting with dramatic
Of the six speakers, Rabbi Wise suddenness. The crowd that had been
easily gave the most unrestrained and quiet and orderly suddenly became live-
popular speech, moving the crowd to stand unrolling the banner which had
lv when Prager darted toward the band-
DENOUNCE MAYOR frequent outbursts of applause by his been hid 'en under his arm. He cdrial
bitter denunciations of all officials from I'llety: ''aSraec caothaen d nV atnhze.e t tie*tarrt.es not
of their
- Gov. Fuller down, who had a part in comrades. They have not died in vain."About 10,000 Appear at the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti. 
1 
RIFT IS REVEALED
I 
Rabbi Wise declared It was the spirit The meeting indicated that there hasMemorial Broken up ie 1 of the meeting "not to let bygones he been a decided breach hi the ranks ofBy Police bygones," and that "the shame of the the SACCO and Vanzetti sympathizers oftragedy of August, 1927, is as yet en- 
• hree years r.go. Prager denounced the
cancelled and unexpiated.• defence committee meeting le Id at theA communist meeting on Easton In turn he excoriated Gov. Fuller, OaldnSot ht itreetniielj,m Hrosuswe,ereasrte,spnoiV.:
Common in the early evening which Judge Robert Grant and President YiOle for allowing Sacco and Vanzetti tolanguished and expired when polies Lowell of Harvard, two of the mem- be executed.
,interfered and arrested the speakers, tiers of the special investigating corn- Harry J. Canter, introduced as the
South I and a later meeting in the Old  mission appointed by Gov. Fuller, and ,, rnorcommunistfaile d ptaor t iito sc:enrdi‘‘d.a te or 
G
Church under auspices of the Sacco- h en his naMe-termed Judge Webster Theyer, who pre- was called on the Common. Later heVanzetti memorial committee, featured sided at the trial, "a Gilbertian Lord appeared at communist headquarters atby a speech of bitter recrimination byllligh Executioner," who had consigned o22 girrtt-i;s1e)rne 'tt.ITJ`rhealg(zleltddteikoteirsgd- 1Rabbi Stephen S. Wise of New York, himself to "immortal infamy" by,en
----' lion on the Common was indicative of imarked the observance here yesterday the speaker alleged, alluding to the two the feeling of the workers toward the I'communists In vulgarly abusive Ian!of the third anniversary of the execu- gunge while their cases were still ben capitalist basses."tlon of Nicolai Sacco and Bartolomeo fore the courts. RIEDENHATT PROTESTS
Vanzetti, convicted murderers. "The anarchists of the Sacco-Vanzete While Biedenhatt was being arrested Itragedy," he declared, "using the terir ,The meeting on the Common, held in in its meanest sense, were not those ne protested that the constitution gave 'the face of a refusal by Mayor Curley humble and high-minded advocate him the right to free speech and in theto grant a permit, was broken up by thereof (Sacco and Vanzetti), but tht next breath urged the crowd to join !police when three speakers, refusing tr Governor 
and the district attorney, the the "militant revolution of workers
-n u of this state and his corn- against the master classes."obey the orders to cease their harang- mission. Without awaiting the decirtion At a pre-arranged signal, girls in theing, were arrested in turn as they ad_ of the people, they in substance took crowd threw bunches of yellow slipsdressed abortive speeches to a cheering the law into their own hands." Into the air urging the audience toThe demonstration at the Parkman adjourn to the Harrison avenue build-crowd which included a comparatively Bandstand on the Common occurred log where the meeting MIS advertised tosmall number of sympathizers and sev. at 6 o'clock, after the large police de- continue.
eral thousand curious, tail, for the most part lying "In am. Then Kay started to speak, his first
The meeting, sponsored by commun. bush" in the basement of the structure, Words were: "The place to hold a Sacco.had been on hand for an hour. As and Vanzetti memorial meeting is onists opposed to those who held the later, the nresonee of the heavy detail been:eta Boston Common, not in a church," re.-meeting of Sacco
-Vanzetti sympathizes.  known to paseersby, a large crowd iterringHto the dreifleenrceedcoanirdnit e meat-
"1g.er bo%er.ass he started on 
the
sPnwiacVe ;curious home-goers quickly collectec . -arranged by the Interrational Labor. " • • toward the Lagrange street station be.- i,and reached in time, approximatel),Defence and its speakers sought tO 10,000. When a Comuntst emerged tween two bluecoats. 1iarouse sentiment not oniy for Sacco from the crowd and began to speak, hie MAYOR ATTACKEDand Vanzetti but for numerous "work. supoorters were obviously few in mini- Mayor Curley was attacked byera" allegedly falsely imprisoned or
— ihieurinbeIrnedeg theYblaupepceoattisrt. who
ed
o rbfenmuetC 
IPragerernttt forf 
 or 
the 
 
mhis refusaleetiit   to ed
 
grantsti
 t..hthate 
threatened with the death penalty by a tight ring about the speakers ant the mayor while posing as 
H
the friend ofcourts in various sections of the nit thodically hustled them singly off tt labor, was the tool of the capitalistcountry. the police station. class.
MARCHED TO STATION The men arrested are: Israel Prager All flu ee speakers attempted to bring31, 28 Quint avenue, Allston, chairman out that the eases growing out ofMore than three
-score police, in unl- of the international labor defense cons- strikes and riots In southern textileform and plain clothes and on horse. mince, sponsor of the memorial. Nathan centres were repetitions of the Saccoback, were on hand to prevent the Kay,26 of 40 Winthrop street, Roxbury, and Vanzetti case and urged giving as-disttict'organizer, and Fred G. Bteden- sistance to the International labor de-scheduled Common meeting and addl. heat, 51, of New York city, general see-fence committee.tional reserves were held in readiness retary of Shoe and t,eather Industrial Deputy Superintendent 
ofUnion. 
I .,lice
a! station' 4 to be called int, action T Go'T'homas F ode personally visit, : Ii,,)-- . Capt. i i,..50:iald alloa id Prager to e..;oninse, .ii let 4.11. Squad 01 JU p,.i.xoi-in the event of any unseemly disorderek speak for 15 minutes without interrup- men, six sergeants led bye?)aoPto. Fittlreer-
'The meeting, so long as it lasted—a tton. Ile warned the next speaker, Kay, ald rid; 0.1iLthJeofseisphnit3-,i 
Msquadnrenugle,e gri
matter of 18 minutes--was far tram that unless he had a permit to speak A
.Tease McDonough and a troopspectacular and provocative of nab. he 
would be arrested. Kay Ignored the Sierenglee
lug more stirring than occaeloned 
warnina end was taken in custody. tif mounted police, had marched to the,
4seene.
cheers for the speakers, who were nf the stand and Fitzgerald gave
..- The men assembled in the basement'
hemmed Itahy a cordon of ..police. The instructions reseeding their,
in the Old South Meeting House, was chiefly of habitues of the Common and
••
SPEAKERS PLEAD
FOR TOLERANCE
Sa coo- V anzetti Memori
al
Muting at Old South
MLIs Blackweii expL-esa
ieil mu amp*
that Amerrraa sroul
d some day live up
te, *le principals o
f its founders—
tolerance toward all
 mankind.
Mr Jackson condemne
d Mayor Cur_
ley for his refusal to
 permit the bold-
leg- of the meeting
 on the Common
and announced that
 on Sunday there
will be another meet
ing on the Corn-
rnon and that afte
rward Sacco and
Vanzetti motion pictu
res will be shown
at a small hall. Mr
 Jackson made the
statement that M
ayor Curley once co
n-
tributed $10 to the 
Sacco-Vanzetti
defense fund.
Rabbi Wise Among Speakers to 
Those assembled vo
ted to send a
plea to the Govern
or of California to
pardon Mooney a
nd Billings, who
have been in San Qu
entin Prison for
15 years for particip
ation in a bomb-
ing outrage in San
 Francisco, and a
resolution was pass
ed thanking and
commending those 
who control the
Old South Meetingh
ouse for permit-
ting its use for las
t night's meeting.
A cablegram was s
ent to the fathers
of Sacco and Vanz
etti in Italy tellin
g
them of the mee
ting and declaring
that it was the opin
ion of all who at-
tended that their so
ns had been un-
justly put to death.
1000 at Meeting House
The Sacco-Vanzet
ti memorial meet-
ing in the Old S
outh Meetinghouse,
at the corner of W
ashington and Milk
its, passed off witho
ut a single disturb-
ing incident last nig
ht. Some speakers
vigorously denounce
d those Identified
with the trial, conv
iction and execu-
tion of Sacco and 
Vanzetti, but none
suggested violence 
or any of the vio-
lent things general
ly associated with
anarchy and comm
unism.
Three policemen r
emained in the BECAUSE OF TE
RCENTENARY
meetinghouse durin
g the meeting and
 From today until Nov
 1, while Ter-
a sergeant and ha
lf a dozen patrol
-
centenary exercises
 are being held
men remained outs
ide.
The meeting was sc
heduled to be- 
almost daily at the 
Tribune on Boston
gin at 8:30 o'clock b
ut at 8:15, the po- Com
mon, there will be 
no parking of
lice decided that the 
number permitted automobiles 
allowed on the eas
t side
in the church u,nd
er the fire laws was of Charles
 at, from Beacon
 at to a
inside, and the d
oors were closed. point 100 
feet south from B
eacon, '
Later one or tWo
 speakers and a doze
n Traffic Commissio
ner Joseph A. Conry
or more me
mbers of the Sacco 
and announced last nig
ht.
Vanzetti committee
 were permitted to The ruli
ng was put into ef
fect by
enter. Then th
e doors were kept
 Commissioner Conry
 at the request of I
closed until the concl
usion of the meet- Mayor Curle
y, who felt that su
ch pro-
log- 
vision would make 
it easier to handle
the large crowds ex
pected at the exer-
-
-
-
City Censor Satisfied 
cues. 
,
City Censor Casey
 sat In the rear 
The Traffic Comrissi
oner also stated
t
of the meeting hous
e while the meet. 
hat during building
 construction on
ing was in progres
s, and left satisfied
Broadway South 
End, all parking is
'
, The audience frequ
ently indulged in 
north of Eliot it and 
on the north side
Broad-
way, from Eliot 
prohibited on the east
 side of 
1st to a point 100 feet1
that none of the 
city regulations had
;
been broken. of Eliot it from Bro
adway to a point
applause but there
 was no cheering 100 feet east of Br
oadway. It is •x.
and none of the sp
eakers was inter- pected that this 
rule \ Via remain in
rupted by comment
s from any of the effect for about o
ur months.
1000 or more who c
omposed the audi
-
ence.
Paul U. Kellogg, ed
itor of the Sur.
vey, was chairnlan 
of the meeting
and the speakers we
re Rabbi Stephen
S. Wise of New Yo
rk, Edna St Vi -
cent Millay, poet an
d advocate of the
cause of workers; L
eonard Abbott of
New York, Miss Al
ice Stone Blackwell
and Gardner Jacks
on, member of the
Sacco and Vanzetti
 committiee.
Rabbi Wise referre
d to - the meet-
ing as a triennial 
commemoration of
honored dead and 
said that because
of unemployment p
overty is stalking
the land and that al
l this has come to
pass almost withou
t tangible causes.
He advocated hospi
tality and genero-
sity for the alien 
and open minded
tolerance to the 
heretic and every
manner of heresy
, religious, politica
l,
social and economic
.
The execution of 
Sacco and Van-
zetti, he described 
as a resort to t
he
weanon of oppress
ion in order to stay
the march of unw
elcome ideas,
Miss Wiley read
 a number of her
poems.
Declares Pair Guiltle
ss
Mr Abbott read e
xcerpts from numer-
..,,.. 
.,f qii.ecc and Vanzetti
,.
principally those o
f Vanzetti, and d
e-i
Oared that he k
new that Sacco and
l
Vanzetti were guil
tless of the crimes1
for which they p
aid the extreme p
en-
alty.
CHARLES-ST PARKING SH
IFT
co/e.J9 8/1,943
Curley Approves
$50,000 Street Work
Three contracts fo
r street im-
provements in the So
uth End and
Roxbury calling for
 expenditures
totaling nearly $50,000, w
ere ap-
proved by Mayor Curl
ey yesterday.
A contract for asphal
t paving in
Hanson, Milford and
 Upton sts.,
South End, was aw
arded to the
A. R. Doyle Co. at
 $22,345. C.
Repucci Co. was comm
issioned to
lay granollthic sidewa
lks in West
Newton at., and Wo
rcester sq.,
South End, and the
 W. G. C. C.:o.
was awarded a cont
ract for the
laying of granolithi
c sidewalks in
Tremont and Cabot
 ate., Roxbury.
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Our Coming Visitors
The large group of lawyers and judges
soon' coming to Borten from England,
Ireland, Scotland and France deserves,
and no doubt will receive, a welcome un-
commonly warm. In eminenee as in
numbers the party comprises the most
remarkable company of jurists who ever
came, in one assembly, from the Old
World to the New. Men who it in Great
Britain's highest courts of appeal, such as
Lord Tomlin and Lord Macmillan and
Mr. Justice Talbot; leaders of the tar
whose fame has long since become intet •
national, such as Sir William Jowitt, th4
attorney general, and Sir John Allsebrook
Simon, who helps to define the destiny of
all India; and advocates and solicitors
from London, Paris, Edinburgh and
Dublin before whose very names opposing
litigants tremble—these are the guests
whom the Chief Justice of the United
States greeted in Chicago last Thursday,
and whom Governor Allen, Mayor Curley,
and tho Bar Association of Boston will
receive in this city on Thursday a fort-
night hence.
But if the visitors had net so much as
one giant or title among them, still would
they be deeply welcome. In 1924 the mem-
bers of theAmerican Bar Association were
invited to London, and accepted to the
number of some fifteen hundred, includ-
ing many from Massachusetts. At one of
the functions Master Sir Miles Mattison
of Gray's Inn smilingly remarked, "This
has been spoken of as a visit . . . but
to what shall I like this great coming of
the American Bar to our shores? We
have all read of the famous exodus from
Egypt in prehistoric times," the speaker
went on, but concluded that this visit
;Watt not an exodus; it was a "pilgrimage
Of the American Bar to the Mecca of its
origin," And so all London treated it,
from the royal hospitality extended at
Buckingham Palace to the friendly, gen-
erous and distinguished attention accorded
the American gues,ts in even the most
minor details.
Such graciousness has quite naturally
moved the American Bar Association to
redoubled desire that. the return visit
of the jurists from England, Scotland,
Ireland and France 'shall be equally
happy and well arranged. Study of the
itinerary of the tour upon which the for-
eign party is now engaged gives reas-
surance of such an outcome. On Tues-
day afternoon, Aug. 26, at a garden
party at the White House, the President
of the United States will receive the
guests, followed by a dinner at the Pan
American Union, given by the Attorney
General. In each of the cities visited,
committees of local bar associations
have been at work. who command the
judgment, the good taste, the means and
the executive sense which the planning
of a, tt•oroughly acceptable program re
quires. 'Jere in Boston, exceptional fore-
thought has been taken, and whether
344„
in the Han at vtags, at the dinner to he
given by the Boston Bar Association, at
President Lowell's reception in the Har-
vard Law School, or at the Country
Club, this very eminent and very wel-
come party will find, we trust, comfort,
pleasure and interest most smoothly
combined.
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Watch Traffic Lights
Conry Warns Public
Chief Reminds Pedestrians and Motorists of panger
in Disobeying Rules, Citing Fatal Accident
at Kneeland Street Last Night
Warning to the public to watch the
traffic signal lights and obey the traffic
rules was given today by Traffic Com-
missioner Joseph A. Conry.
The commissioner declared that
pedestrians still are ignoring the signal
lights and are refusing in many in-
stances to obey the instructions of thetraffic officer. He told of the dangers
of pedestrians dashing in between ve-hicles and urged precise movement as
against reckless action.
MUST PROTECT WALKER
Conry declared that motorists as well
RS pedestrians are entitled to their
rights on the streets, but declared the
motorist, while the green light is on,
should use all precautions, and when apedestrian has started to cross and thegreen light goes on, the motorist mustdue care to insure the safety of thepedestrian.
The commissioner urged that every
one use care and referred to the fatal
accident at Kneeland and Washington
streets last night, when a woman was
killed by an automobile running on a
green signal.
eH emphasied the importance of un-derstanding the signal lights, and stated
that while he did not wish to comment
on the accident he considered it a
proper occasion to offer advice on theimportance of the public understand-ing the traffic signals.
AUTO DRIVER CLEARED
IN DEATH OF WOMAN
Judge Duff in municipal court today
refused to issue a complaint for man-
slaughter against Loretta Pagnano, 28,
a man, of Copeland street. Quincy, oper-
ator of an automobile which killed an
unidentified elderly woman at Kneeland
and Washington streets last night.In refusing the warrant, the court
stated, however, that the fact that newtraffic lights have been installed in thecity in no manner lessens the responsi-
bility of autoists.
The green light was set, according tcthe police and Pagnano, and he Wiltcontinuing on Kneeland street. wherthe woman started to cross. A frac-, hired skull caused her death.
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CITY SALE FOR COURTESY FOR
UNPAID TAXES MAYOR SALTER
Auction of Real Estate on Customs Men Not to PrY
Tuesday Morning Into His Bageage
f,,rce the payme,,, ed. more ths
3'!.(40.alla in last yeR1'., taXeS to th^
'•,t treasnry, 4:ifta paroels of real estateTr, 1 ho ,!` wards will be sold a nnhlir
tiction by City Collector William St.1,• I ori*ow nn the second floor of City
I la d Annex Tuesday morn inz at 9:30.
I n.der the law the city ollector is1,411/irrgi I r) II for the it/ •r,
,,•14aott IPvy and the spe.da I st:•eet,I S.,‘‘' PI' and sidewalk assessments haveI not been Paid.
lielimments who reach City I-fall
with pay mehts before the holm of the
,i)111e Ve moat rte the auctien
and othrr vharrtoT hi. qtartheatinat •,1th
tnins men will not pry into the
g'gage, nor will prohibition sleuths
tap the pockets of his Worship, Lord
Mayor Tteuhen salter, and his official
party of Boston, England. when they
arrive here Sept. 14 to participate in
Boston's tercentenary celeb(ation,
This was made public yesterday
tat It .014,11 11,11)eel'etit1":1" of the
Tr1.11Stlry nrifi6w W. Mellon, announc-ing that diplomaCe courtesies will be
n the Britinh party by federal ctn.
and, that ,they affi be Riven thef e. !.toirtsh of the h&t.
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SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
Editor Boston American:
In reply to letter written by E. C. S
. in today's issue, I want
to say that he is in error. "I hearti
ly agree with you,!' he
writes, "that under the present mana
gement more rapid transit
extensions will be under way such as 
you mentioned, and that
private management may stop further 
development."
In the first place you did not say "
more rapid transit ex-
tensions will be under way under the 
present management,"
because you know any more rapid t
ransit extensions are prac-
tically impossible.
The Governor sq. bill has been on 
the statute books for
five years, and not until Istayor Curl
ey agreed the city of Bos-
ton would pay 50 per cent of any defici
t caused by the increased
rentals, could the extension be bnilt. 
Under the 1913 Public
Control act the directors of the Elevated
 could and did hold up
that construction. A new bill was drawn
 and passed this year,
but the city of Boston had to agree to sh
oulder an unjust ap-
portionment of the cost.
This extension is less than a mile long, and 
will cost $3,100,-
000. What possible chance is there for the
 20 to 30 millions of
dollars worth of extensions that are needed,
 under the present
Public Control act?
He further says, "Wonder if Mr. Twohig 
and the public
have forgotten that the 'L' was almost ba
nkrupt in 1918, and
since the general manager and board of dire
ctors took over the
destinies of the road it is worth double the a
mount?"
I have not forgotten that the "L" was almo
st bankrupt, and
I haven't forgotten what the legisiatve of 191
8 put over on the
people.
I haven't forgotten 'hat there has been pou
red into that
road close to $70,000,000 of the car-riders' and ta
xpayers'
money, and that during this time the stockhold
ers have sat back
and collected $40,000,000 more in guaranteed dividends.
Why should we continue to guarantee divide
nds? Why
should the people continue to run this business 
for the benefit of
these stockholders? Why continue a policy t
hat prohibits any
further rapid transit extensions? Why not
 take over the road
and run it for the people?
REPRESENTATIVE JAMES J. TWOHIG.
308 W. Broadway, So. Boston, Mass.
/7,?-c zt/
Curley Signs, City
Gets Airport Land
The land and marshes extending
from the Airport to Governor's Isl
-
and was officially turned over
 to
the city by the Commonwealth to
-
day, when Mayor Curley signed a
lease for the property. Work on
the development of this addition t
o
the Airport is expected to start i
n
a few weeks. It is likely fede
ral
authorities will soon turn Gover
-
nor's Island over to the city.
Curley Finds Jobs
for More Laborers
Continuing his efforts to relieve
the unemployment situation in this
city. Mayor Curley today approved
the ii.ppointment of 73 men as la-
borers in the city service for a pe
-
riod of three months at a salary of
$5 a dayl
Mayor Invites Vets
of Foreign Wars Here
Mayor Curley today . invited the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the,
United Steles to hold their ann
ual
convention in this city next year.
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Urges Greater Heed
of Traffic Lights
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A
. Conry,
commenting today upon the 
fatal acci=
dent at the corner of 
Kneeland and
Washington streets last night
, said:
"Our investigators ceport 
that pedes-
trians continue to ignore 
signal lights
t•nd not infregiently refus
e to obey traf-
fic officers' instructions. T
he signal lights
have met with almost un
iversal approval,
but because of the narrow
 streets of Bos•
ton and our many crowd
ed intersections
the habit of crossing the 
street regard-
less of surroundings has g
rown upon our
people. It is nothing un
common to see
pedestrians passing in betw
een vehicles,
a very dangerous habit.
"All pedestrians should re
member that
while the automobile moves
 rapidly it is
also entitled to its rights 
on the street.
The machine is confined 
to a narrow
area which it must rigidl
y follow. The
pedestrian has the advanta
ge of flexi-
bility and should exercise c
are. This will
not relieve the motorist fro
m exercising
the greatest care. He 
must remember
that the pedestrian is entit
led to every
consideration and, even 11 a 
pedestrian
should be careless, the m
otorist must
remember the sanctity of h
uman life.
"Nothing in this statement is 
intended
to comment upon the acc
ident brought
to my attention, but it is the
 proper occa-
sion for offering advice as t
o the Impor-
tance of the proper u
nderstanding of
signals. This may also he
 the proper
time to call attention to one of
 Our traffic
rules which reads as follows: 
',While the
green lens is illuminated any 
driver of a
vehicle facing it shall proceed 
subject to
the safety of those who ma
y have been in
the intersection at the time 
the lens was
illurn:nated.'
"If either or both motorists an
d pedes-
trians are careless, accidents wi
ll happen.,
If both are careful accide
nts will be
avoided."
tonry Announces
Traffic Changes
Because of underground 
construction
by the Edison Company 
Traffic Commis-!
stoner Coary today issued a
n order bar-
ring vehicles from Harrison
 avenue be-
tween Beach and Kneeland 
streets for
four weeks, commencing to
day, between
the hours of 7 P. M. and 7 
A. M.
Also because ,of Edison 
operations
parking is prohibited on both 
sides of
Devonshire street between O
tis and
Franklin street for two weeks, 
beginning
Monday.
During the relaying of water pipe
s on
Devonshire street parking is proh
ibited
on that street between Frankl
in and
Milk streets for three days, commenc
ing
tomorrow.
, Because of sewer construction on
 Wood
avenue,,•parking is prohibited o
n that
street between Fraser and River 
streets
for a period • of thirty days, beg
inning
Monday.
eC r
John Casey of City Hall, who can
ban a Strange Interlude and admit an
Earl Carroll's Vanities is a power in
the State. The same is true of the
Rev. Raymond Calkins, whose or-
ganization The Watch and Ward Su-
ciety has the power, and apparent I%
the inclination, to drive our con t
porary literature into underground
channels of distribution. There is
real power for you! The president
of Amalgamated Pickles is in com-
parison a personage of very limited
powers.
In this rapid and incomplete sketch
one fact glaringly stands out. Most
of these people are Bostonians. I
can hear in imagination wrathful
formulations from Worcester and
Springfield, Lowell, Lawrence and
Fall River, New Redford.- Says you
Says H
Hub Centre of l'ower
As a matter of fact, isn't it true?
The power of the State centres in
Boston. ii the whole, and radiates
•rom there. When our outlying
.owns prodUCC the rulers of public
•ipinion (as of course they do) du
hey not naturally gravitate to the
ocal centre of money and political
miwer, brains and personality? I
hink so.
The specific names do not matter
very much. I have obviously omit-
ted multitudes of important people.
But the main thesis stands. A !nisi-
less man of brains and personality is
me of our, rulers. A business man
without these is not, no 1114 I Ter tow
powerful the organization he repre-
sents. But equally true, a jonrnalist,
an educator, a churchman, a refor-
mer, with brains and personality, can
exert an influence, providing he is
lucky in catching the ear of the pc.i
ple, which in the long run can negate
and undo the best laid schemes of in-
dnstrialists, financiers and the poli-
tician they are supposed to control.
I have not, of course, mentioned
any women in this list. The reason
is obvious. Every man, high or low,
is controlled by his women folk.
Scrap all the lists and substitute
merely The Ladies and you will have
the real rulers of this State and of
211 qt21....c
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POSTnu KEADV1LLE SHOPS 3r MEN
, „„
CLOSING PROTESTED APPEAL TO
Rail Clerks to Seek Curley's
Aid in Matter
The closing of the Readville shops
,f the New Haven Railroad furnished
the topic for the meeting of the New
England District Council of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Clerks held
yesterday afternoon at the American
House. It was decided to have a
committee representing the district
council appeal to Mayor Curley to
Interest himself to ascertain the reason
why these shops were closed last Thurs-
day, with a consequent loss of employ-
ment by more than 700 mechanics
and 100 clerks.
The protest was directed particularly
tgainst the closing of the shops by
Printed notice that specified Aug. 21
is the day of closing, without anything
nore definite than a verbal notice that
hey would reopen the day after Labor ,
)ay. Delegates reported to the meet- ,
ng that company officials were be- I
ought to give assurance, by a written;
lake, of the date of resumption of
cork, but that this was refused.
According to the New Haven em-
Oyes, the closing of the Readville
hops was a surprise in the service, as
he peak of movements by ran in New
3ngland comes during the last quarter
.f the calendar year, and in addition
he rolling stock of the road Ls in need
if repairs, so that much work is nec-
ssary to keep it in condition suitable
o handle the heavy traffic.
The railroad men say that the im-
wovements on the system, which were
liscussed at President Hoover's unem-
)loyment conference with rril presi-
lents' committee.s, have gone ahead, as
that 
John J. Pelley promised, telt
the work has been awards I to
contractors and that toe regular (Notic-
ing forces of the New Haven have been
slashed from bottom to top. The Read-
ville shops when operating under normal
conditions, require a force of about
2000 men of all classifications to keep ,
the equipment on the eastern end of
the system in proper working condi-
tion.
Delegates at the meeting said that
on both the Boston & Maine and the
Boston & Albany it appeared that;
every effort was being made to retain '
every man for whom employment can
be nrovided.
CURLEY'S 48TH VICTORY
The Curley Baseball Club chalked 
up
its 48th victory of the season 
yester-
jay by defeating the S. S. Trenton, 6
to 4, en the Boston Common.
CVRIJI
,
 
CLUIS s s TRENTON
ab.bh.po.a. sh.bh.po.s.
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.. 4 1 2 4 Gulish.cf.. 5 1 2 0
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2
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on 113Ae.—
t't;r1e3- ("Mb 11. Trento,, ii. 
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Btu:ions and
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THE MAYOR
800 in New Haven
Readville Shops
Out of Jobs
An appeal will be made to Mayor
Curley by a committee representing
,the New England District Council of
the Brotherhood of Railroad Clerks
that he bring about an investigation
as to the reason for the closing of
the Readville shops by the New
Haven management.
800 THROVk N OUT OF WORK
According to reports made at a meet-
ing of th. Council yesterday at the
American House these shops were
closed Thr.rsday, causing 701 mechanics
and 100 clerks temporary unemploy-
ment.
The clectslon to appeal to the Mayor
was reach.'.-d after the New Haven dele-
gates had reported that the notice of
closing wits in printed form, while only
a verbal notice had been given them
that they would resume work Sept. 2,
and their- attempt to have the executives
Send Otrt a printed nOtice with the
reopening (13 te was refaced. Thesis
delegatis declared that the desks of
the sme.n emplii,yed at Readville were
piled with• work and the,alinual Stock
inventc.ry which has always been con-
ducted at this time of the year In the
Past.has not been carried out.
The'Reedville representatives declared
that, The order to close Came as a stir-
Prit4e, as I hey say the peak of the
rialiroad business in New England cornea
"icltiring the last quarter of the year and
!oonsiderable work is needed to put the
equipment of the system into shape to
handle the heavy work ernocted
11
•
ProfessOr Roireeir 'illitr",r,Iltitdit'Voes . - .• ,e. /magme !Ile most power*t?t; or:urw f very high! •ctiii•rte ! ! • 001_, othercal in thienee m Massachusetts is , serj- i chorcli—the CathOlft• i . -  representedoTi     
James W. Gerard, former ambassador
;nor 1)a.vul I. IN alsh, powerful in a I :-.1 ,Iy an individual Of sot:. h iitifilic in-Gerard 
Germany, one better. -
fluence.
1V11 W!II!"11 no one would ever think •stirred up the country last
4.1 ascribing to enhor Senator Gilletteweek h giving his list of the "rulers
Jewish Leadersof America." Rogers gives his, own
blican
or ex-Senator Butler, the sheer power;
,t personality. The last Repn fn the 'wealthy and solid 'Jewish
li,-,t of the "rulers of Massachusetts."
Do von aRt•ee. Senator ' to exercise that kind of group, exercising an 'influence - farr w as Henry Cabot Lodge.
Of 
iivinv 1,,,ii;i,!,,,„ I d,,,,,1,1 
 , wider than Boston alone represents,By Prof. Robert E. Rogers 
powe 
' one remembers easily the FileneIn his statement that the United agjne that Alvan T. Fuller, has been I brother,., Edward and A. Lincoln •States was ruled by 59 plus 4 indus- a ruler and might be again, should he
trialists and financiers, Mr. Gerard choose, in a way that .the present
either forgot or ignored the •impon- Governor, for all his merits, cannot
derables,' that is, those people and match. In other words, Fuller
if-teas that wield power indirectly, touched the popular interest and im-
. . .
agmation. On a different level, butI It is easy to say—and in a sense1 that same test, Frank Goodwin is as central control, the Open Forumtrue—that money controls politicians by  Speakers' Bureau of Boston, onetotentially one of our rulers. To cannot possibly leave out the daddy
and politicians control America; there- Ilate he has largely failed but there ,-! fore millionaires are our rulers. But 'is no telling when he will gather a' of the forum tuovement, our greatliberal, George Coleman of Ford Hail.i 
everybody knows that if some dynam-
• formidable public backing vvixich willI ic personality can get a staficient
! ide down the business interests and And Coleman reminds us of Roger number of Americans worked up, '. W. Babson, who supplies our "rulers"political interests he opposes.
with the material with which 
;both industrialists and politicians will itranger things have happened. tc theyeventually give way. For instance, - Mayor Curley has always been so make up their minds. These, too, in
their very different senses, are rulers.
the big money men who financed pro- , I identified with Boston as tohibition have had their way for 10 closely
years, but there are signs that public he more or less out of the State pie- Other Liberal Rulers
opinion is taking over the situation. titre, but of late his utterances on.unemployment, obvious broadening Other liberals Who 111110 be takenIt is without doubt true that the into account are Zecharial Chafer!of the scope of his interests, mightheads of Lee, Iligginson Company,!verv conceivably make him a State .and Felix Frankfurter and Roscoe
banks and organizations of like cal likelihood 
the 'large
President A. W. Neilson of Smith
Pound of the Harvard Law School.
Kidder, Peabody power. One does not see even in the
. of this power in any of thePower, ht,lt 11, prominent. aspirants for office this
bre, wield an enormous Ind his most famous professor, theis probably equally true that mu" '" fall, in either. of the two great par- i-ribattled Professor Barnes. And ifthat power is wielded by personality,
Mac-
. tics. Massachusetts is singularly wee a Massachusetts, always anot by wealth. A few Years ago m weak, in politicians who command the 4achusetts man surely the national,Massachusetts one would have had vivid interest of the electorate. In P"".er wielded his Mr. .lustice Hohnesand Mr. Justice Brandeis, the onlyert Winsor, Williain A. Gaston, John
to -name Henry Lee Higginson. Roh-that fact, of course, the big indus-
trialists and •financiers do ' score liberals on the Supreme Court, affects; W. Weeks, all men of outstanding
power, but their successors in !their .
heavily.
. I listoricallv, literature and the art*
pur State, too.
Harvard's Enormous Powerfinancial jobs certainly do not impress are supposed to exert a great in-the bystander as wielding anything . fluence which commands kings andIt wold be•folly to ignore the enor-like the same public influence, at least financiers. If that be true, the realonus ower, both in an educationalso far as opinion is concerned—and • - P. , ,, - .
way and in its vested interests, of rulers of Massachusetts (in Mr. Ger-
, 
in the long run opinion controls. Harvard universitv. which means, to ard's sense) have no need to worry.Massachusetts at present does notall intents and purpcg:es, of PresidentReal Rulers
One is perforce 
reminde oss ss a single first rate writer ofLowell. A man who, apparently,• ' of liar. fiction, of drama, or of poetry, no• commands the wealth of industrial-old J. Laski ---one' of the chief Fog 
est and respect of the State, still less
-t
i one who commands the eager inter-ists. and ! financiers, as Presidentlislt political experts of today and lIsisLowell h„ of late years, wields a
of the na 
i
tion. She has not a singleower which even wealth recogniresstatement that modern 'government i•Ias tine which it is advisable in stand great artist who s recognized by themade up Ott the formula "itnperium ii .. , 
,.„....t rest of the country as representativein with. No other- college Presulth f the sent and coming age Her
imperio"--,that is, government is tilt . „in New England 
 
power to such (3 
 Presum pa al of various unofficial grout* ' wields P ' chief artists all dateI.
generation. Massachusetts has not
by at east aan extent.that control it. M r. Gerard recog- 'r he 
a single important composer of mu-
. nearest competitor, though
nizes this trtith by ignoring politi-not in the command of wealth, i
as the world of today considersPrcsident Marsh of Boston sic,r-cians and naming otilv busines men.
Carl Dreyfus and the dynamic head
of Temple Israel, Rabbi Levi.
When one thinks of the number
of forums in our State and remem-
bers that most of them are under
silt, who, with Bishop Anderson music'But he does not recognize it suffici-the \l ii hodist - •Church, holds Ip In more serious letters Irving Bab-. -
ently by naming the representativesidopfited power of a large and solid hif.t, the humanist, and William Z.
of the other powers that in the longlgroup of the more evangelical .-ng Rodey, the railroad economist, both
run ma control the Inisiness men.
if the Protestant church. Whatever of Harvard, have a national reputa-. y '
I ant therefore leaving out largelyi)ne may think of the educational p tion, but how far they are powers inot_
the business men, RS d'It:terately as ties of Boston University, its start- Massachusetts is bard to say. Gam-
\tr. c•crard left out the politicians,ling growth in the past few Vcars aliel Bradford has revolutionized Wogs
ng to name other representa-does show a certain kind of power, raPhYt a fact which at some future,
,• ogores who exercise either ac-tbe implications of which in onr edit- date may be of vast importance to
to,,i or potential power that the in_cational world are very serious, our rulers of the Bay State.
dust rialists and bankers Must take in- No more than President Lowell., Casey and Calkinsto consideration. The men whosecould one leave tilt Itishop Lawrence.'words and ideas count. head of a great church, which blends,' EVeryhOdy iti the State has come
spiritual and financial power • to a to Boston for the theatre, therefore,Cardinal Heads List it i.: not tun much to sav that \i r.
I imagine the largest single holder
of actual power in Massachusetts is
Wiliam Cardinal O'Connell. The
holder of potential power
•• either of thenr• •
chose to exercist.• 1,0,...,1
Which, very properly, neither will,
what Iinsiness interest or policy could
stand against them?
. . .
•BY ALICE LAWTON
. Boston's memorial to her founders,
11 beautiful monument in bronze by
John Francis Paramino, ii Roston sculp-
tor, In a dignified and decorative set-
ting designed by Charles Allerton Cool-
trige of Roston, is to be unveiled on thefternoon of Tuesday, Sept. It, in the
presence of His Worship, Reuben.- Salt-
er, mayor of Boston, England, and
other honored guests.
The great has relief, Just cast in one
piece by the Gorham Company, depict-
ing the arrival of our Puritan fore-
gathers In Boston, measures 12 feet, four
Inches in length, and five feet, five
inches in height. The complete memo-
iris.' will form an exedra of rare beauty
hot unrelated to the Robert Gould Shaw
Memorial opposite the 'State House,
a credit to the City Art Commission as
to both the sculptor arid architect.
The site, the Beacon street side of the
Common, opposite Spruce street, marks
the spot where stood the cottage of
that first settler, William Blaxton,
surrounded by garden and orchard, and
biassed with a spring of clear, cold
water. Here it was he welcomed the
Puritans when, 300 years ago, they land-
ed on Trhnountaine, later Boston, and
gave them much-needed refreshment.
Just below the panel depicting their ar-
rival, steps lead up to a basin into
which a fountain drips.
The has relief shows Blaxton hospit-
ably greeting Governor Winthrop and
his companions, the Rev. John Wilson
and little Anne Pollard, said to have
been the first to step upon these shores.
Behind her, the Rev. Isaac Johnson is
seen about to step from the second
boat from the Arbella. At the right a
woman, symbolical of the womanhood
of the New World, stands beside the
Governor's guard; alert, barbell graspec
in one hand, the other on the hilt of his
sword. At the left, in balancing group
two Indians behind Blast on are Inter.
ested spectators.
The pine and oak trees at the side
the hilts of Cambridge and Charles
town across the river, the Athena rid•
ing at anchor, ail add their full quote
s 
Memorial to Founders of City to
Be Unveiled on Common Sept. 1 6
A NI I.,NIORIAL To PLR [FAN FOLNIa.l:S.
Bronze has relief by John Frant u l'armino, to be set on Beacon street side of the Common as memorial to
Puritan forefathers, facing Spruce street. It is to be unveiled by the city art commission oh Sept. 16. It de-
picts Governor Winthrop and his party on board the Arbella, being greeted by William Blaxton.
•of decoration To toe panei.
months have been required for the
necessary research in order that the
costumes and all details might be con
rect.
Not 
only
as a monument to a mo.
mentous event in history, but as a heau.
tiful work of art enriching the eit.V. ii
:this has relief of untold value, the doe.
orative stone setting with pillars an
the wrought iron fence adding to it+
attractiveness.
The back of the panel will bear at
Inscription engraved on New Englant
slate, the text compiled by Waite]
(;iiman Page, chairman of the eommia
sion for marking historical sites, in•
eluding quotations from John Winthrof
an board the Arbella; William Bradford
''"harles-to. .pc," the dedicatory
messatie Maori by Mayor Curley, and
the names of sculptor and architect.
Following the unveiling exercises
"Boston Towne Meeting" and a recep-
tion to his Worship, Mayor Salter of
Boston, :::,ogland, will be held.
"c 
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TUNNEL WILL BE
OF VAST VALUE
Expert Beck Says It May "Revive"
Entire North and West Ends--
Market District Helped
That the East Boston tunnel Im-
provement may have the effect of re-
viving the entire North and West
Ends of Boston is the opinion of John
Beck, 10 State street, for 32 years a
close student of Boston real estate,
who is often retained by the city,
individuals and firms to give expert
advice in realty matters.
TO ENHANCE VALUES
While not willing to commit himself
to the actual monetary value that will
follow the building of the tunnel, Beck
feels sure that it will enhance real
?state in the north, east and west ends
If the city, esese a revival of values
in the market district and be largely
beneficial in other ways.
In an in t,r-view, the first that he has
granted this angle of the subject,
Expert said:
I bc grPFlt,Pqt iMprnVen1Prlt
ia Boston, and probably will
tee, far-reaching effects than any
single municipal undertaking.
me of the important factors that
entered Into the building of the tunnel,
for which ther . as been a demand for
many jars, is the development of the
airport in East Boston. It will also
take up large areas of land • iong th
e
East Boston wateeleoto. and land that
has railroad connections in East. Bos-
ton. It 'A • be eatier to get to the
cities and towns north of Boston 
now
due to the great congestion in the lower
part of the city and Chelsea street,
Chariest own.
The North End. t Ocularly the
market district, has greatly suffered
from congestion and business has been
going elsewhere.
Will Revive Sections
"This great tunnel Improvement rna
have the effect of reviving the entire
North and West ends. Furthermore, the
removal of the large buildings taken
for the tunnel portalti will have a ten-
dency to enhance values In the market
district.
"In connection with the building ot
the East Boston tunnel it becomes ap-
parent that Cross street should be
widened into, or beyond, Haymarket
square. and in the other direction te
Atlantic avenue or Broad street, thto
completing the circuit that will facili-
tate traffic to and from all parts of the
city.'
}/Z--/?I9 o
MISUSING THE TRIBUNE
The celeirtation of the Tercentenary has been
singularly free from politics up to the present,
and it IN th be hoped that it will continue so.
Although it is difficult for candidates to neglect
an opportunity to tell a crowd of people whom
they should support in this or that contest, a
Tercentenary gathering is about the last one
which should be harangued f -it. this purpose.
The commonwealth carried out its part of
the Tercentenary program so well that there
will be great interest in the celebration which
the city is now preparing. The beginnings have
been excellent. Charles Francis Adams will be
the orator of the occasion. Edwin Markham will
write verses for the occasion. The Towne Meet-
ing promises to be a memorable event. Boston
Is holding some sort of celebration every night,
nd doing so in an effective, dignified way, and
other cities and towns are making their own
contributions. It all has an inflitcrve Inc
 rood
Even if some of the older generation would like
to see somethitr; more showy, it is to be re-
membered that the younger folks are 
enjoying
It all, and are storing up Impressions which wi
ll
make them better citizens, more mindful of ou
r
great common inheritance.
5 COUNCILMEN
Commenting oo a report made
to him by Commissioner. James E.
Maguire of the institutions depart-
ment regarding the Coal pulveriz-
ing system at the Long Island 'Hos
-
pital power plant, Mayor Curley
yesterday criticised five city coun-
cilmen, though he did not nam
e
them.
Commissioner Maguire had re-
ported that one of the boilers ha
dr
been made weak because of "11
1A-
controllable" heat from the coal
pulverizing units, and must be re-
paired at once. He emphasized his
previously expressed belief that it
would be unwise to continue use
of the coal pulverizing system at
the plant.
"This report," said the Mayor,
"furnishes additional proof that
a change in the system of fuel-
ing at Long- Island must be un-
dertaken at once.
"The action of five members
of the City Council at its last
meeting is roost regrettable, and
It is my purpose Ill Es II all early
meeting of the Council so that
proper facilities for the hectitig
of the institution and the pro-
tection tuf the inmates may be
PCOV Wed for at. V."
BOSTON GIVEN
OPE" LAND -
Counting one more step towarft
development of a greater Bost
on
Airport, the Commonwealth yester-
day officially turned over to 
Mayor
Curley the land and marshes e
x-
tending from the present airport
area to Governors Island.
The turning over to the city waft
made official when Mayor Curley
signed a lease for the land and
Marshes, the city agreeing to pay a
nominal sum per annum for their
use.
Within a few weeks, work of
filling in the newly acquired area
to make it fit for the landing of
airplanes is expected to begin.
By that time it is expected that
Governors Island will have been,
turned over to the city by federal
officials for the city's further de-
veloping of the airport.
The Navy Department turned the
Island over to the War Department
some weeks ago, and the War De-
r., I ment virtualiy has agreed tiro
give it. into custody of Boston.
On Governors Island, according
to present plans, a mooring mast
for dirigibles will be erected.
When completed, the airport will
be one of the largest and finest ift
the world and will he wallah
.* 0,
bale f trik
•JRI_EY POINTS OUT :rYPES OF HIGHWAY BULLtTIN51
DEMANDS REPAIRS
•
.44
...VOWNNSOutze...
L.
Liao or Corley shown in composite photograph pointing to bulletins advertising the Boston tercentenary celebration. The
bulletins are placed along trunk highways in New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Neu Jersey and Ohio.
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BOSTON DAY PARADE MAY
MARK SEPT 17 A HOLIDAY
The Boston Day parade, according
to announcement made ysterday will
inolude sections containing Veteraa
F,:emen of New England; 1000 yachts-_
men under the banner of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Yacht Clubs Association,
schoolboys and girls to the number o.t
10.000 and an American Legion repre-
sentation of 8000 to 10,000.
Tomorrow at 1 p m at a lunchoon
at the Boston City Club Mayor Cur.ey
will address 500 representative busi-
ness men of Boston' and offer for their
consideration the proposition to mike
Sept 17 a holiday or a half holiday at
least.
GenEdward L. Logan has made
the following assignment of division
sommanders:
Maj Gen Clarence It Edwards, Vet-
erans of all Wars; Brig Gen John J.
Sullivan, other military units, patri:ittc
societies; Lieut Col Carroll J. Swann,
historical pageant; Col Thomas F. Sul-
livan. TTh7,11 ml T Min S,.11,101
buyb and gills; Philip Stockton, oivio
and business organizatio-is; Marshal
to be announced later, ,--.ternal and
racial groups: James J. Phelan, Juve-
nile orsrantsatfone.
Mayor Curley issued a statement
commenting on the Maguire report
which said:
A report from the institutionsAT LONG ISLAND telt!, amtnali egre ftunritillsehsevssEttedmdedof
 
proof
Maguire Ask Mayor to seek
$50,000 Loan Order
Institutions Commissioner James E.
Maguire yesterday renewed his demand
on Mayor Curley for the removal of
the coal pulverizers at the Long Island
Hospital boiler plant, by emphasizing
the seriousness of conditions which
caused trouble with one en the batery
of boilers Friday.
Immediate repairs were ordered by a
state boiler Inspector. Commissioner
Maguire declared in a communication
to the mayor that excessive use of boiler
compound could not be held responsible
for this latest boiler weakness and said
I hat it can only be attributed to "un-
controlled heat from :be pulverizing
units."
Maguire pointed out that he does not
view with complacency the probability
that trouble with the steam generating
plant may deprive the hospital of light,
heat, and fire protection, and he Raked
the mayol to co-operate with him in
obtaining approval of the city council
of a $50,000 loan order for the Installa-
tion of new eauipment.
ing at. Long Island must be under-
taken at once. The action of five
members of the city council at its
last meeting is most regrettable and
It is my purpose to call an early
meeting of the council so that prop-
er facilities for the heating of the
institution and the protection of
the inmates may be provided at
once.
Councilmen who forced the rejection
of the loan order are organizing their
forces to give the mayor and Commis-
sioner Maguire a battle. Already they
have fortified themselves with Ft state-
ment by Guy Emerson, consulting en-
gineer of the flnanc.: commission: in
which he denied that he had informed
Maguire that. the coal pulverizers are
menace to the safety of the inmates of
the hospital. Other heating experts
have expressed disagreement. With the
conclusions of 7).laguire and the i ontro
versy over the hospital boiler plant is
ahaping up as a battle among engineer-
in
••
s7,60„
REPUBLICANS 
SCOUT SHOUSE
"J""'
CLAIM OF FIVE 
CONGRESS SEATS
IN THE STATE 
FOR DEMOCRATS
By W. F,. MUL
LINS
It's 10 days now 
since Jouett Shou
se,
txecutive chairma
n of the nat
ional
Democratic committ
ee, ventured the 
op-
imistic predictio
n that the No
vember
alections would 
produce an up
heaval
af sufficient pr
oportions to dep
rive the
Republicans of 
Massachusetts of
 five
of their present 
12 congressional
 seats.
Republican observ
ers were amazed
 at
the audacity of
 the predictio
n and
scoffed at the cl
aim, as they cha
racter-
ized it, as so mu
ch hoop-la. To
 be on
the safe side, ho
wever, they dete
rmined
to conduct a qui
et survey of the
 situa-
tion and the re
sult is that the
y have
become more con
vinced than ever 
of the
absurdity of the 
claim. They not
 only
have discounted 
Shouse's predictio
n, but
they also have 
gone to the ext
ent of
declaring that t
hey have a s
plendid
chance to redeem 
the seat lost to 
Will-
iam J. Granfield 
last winter in the
 spec-
ial election in the
 2d district.
Shouse said that
 he expected to 
see
Democrats electe
d to succeed C
on-
gressmen Allen T
. Treadway of St
ock-
oridge, Frank H. 
Foss of Fitchbu
rg,
Frederick W. Dell
inger of Cambrid
ge,
*L'harles L. Underh
ill of Somerville 
and
Deorge R. Stobbs 
of Worcester. S
ave
tor Stobbs each m
ember is seeking 
re-
4ection and the o
nly concern felt 
by
,he Republican par
ty is for the safety
 of
Underhill and even
 in that 9th distri
ct
he has a better t
han even chance 
to
win.
In the election tw
o years ago, with
the Democrats sh
owing their greates
t
strength in history
, Treadway won by
10,000 votes, Foss b
y 12.000, Stobbs by
9000, Dellinger by 
18,000 and Under-
hill squeezed throug
h by 650. The
chief issue the Demo
crats will use in
the congressional figh
ts will be prohibi-
tion and lacking cons
picuous candidates
In any one of those
 five districts it is
difficult to see how
 they can fulfill
Shouse's predictions
.
HARD PRIMARY
 CONTEST
Underhill is getting
 a favorable break
at the outset becaus
e of the hard pri-
mary fIght that is b
eginning waged in
a free-for-all con
test for the Demo
-
cratic nomination. 
Five candidates 
are
In the field. but Art
rui.r.,P- nealeY 01
Somerville, the one
 who came so clo
se to
success two ye
ars ago, Is not 
one of ,
them. A similar 
situation exists u
p in
Treadway's distri
ct, v.tiere five D
emo-
crats are engage
d in a struggle f
or the
nomination, with 
David Martin, t
he
1928 nominee, not 
in the fight.
Granfleld's Spri
ngfield supporter
s
have become alar
med at the prospec
t of
John F. Fitzgerald
 winning the Dem
o-
cratic nomination 
for Governor. Th
ey
foresee danger fo
r their candidate
 in
such a primary o
utcome and frank
ly
hope to see Joseph
 B. Ely of Westfie
ld
succeed because o
f the strength th
at
will be added to 
Granfield's cause b
y
generating local ent
husiasm for the en-
tire ticket.
Granfield this time
 will be opposed
by a shrewd, able 
politician in Joshua
 I
L. Brooks, who se
ems to be reasonab
ly
iiertain of winning t
he Republican nom-
nation. After th
e Republican execu-
:ives completed the
ir brief survey of th
e
iituation, they reach
ed the conclusio
n
that the Democrat
s will be exceeding
ly
fortunate if they 
retain possession o
f
the four seats they
 now hold.
Most exciting of 
the numerous pri-
mary contests is the
 three-cornered en
-
gagement, among 
Ely, Fitzgerald a
nd
John J. Cummings fo
r Governor on the
; Democratic side. Th
e senatorial en-
counter has been pushe
d into the back-
ground in comparison a
nd scant atten-
tion is being paid to the
 five contend-
ers, probably because most
 observers al-
ready have conceded It
 to Marcus A.
Coolidge.
Both Cummings and Fit
zgerald have
felt the sting of Ely'
s sharp tongue
and after the able man
ner in which he
defended himself again
st them Thurs-
day night at Hull they pro
bably will do
most of their fencing wi
th him in the
future at long distance
. He is probably
the ablest candidate in th
e entire prim-
ary when it comes to
 handling him-
self on a public platfor
m. Suave, con-
fident and skilled in d
ebate, he is
toiig1ilv sertistome to roug
h-and-
tumble engagements of
 this character.
'He thleks and talk
s on his feet much
too speedily for ei
ther Cummings or
Fitzgerald. He is w
orthy of James M.
Curley at his best.
ATTITUDE OF 
CUMMINGS
It Ls curious to un
derstand Cumming
s':
attitude in the co
ntest. It is freel
y ad-
mitted that Fitz
gerald is the stro
ngest
of the three in a
 primary fight an
d ye
Cummings Is maki
ng his drive again
s
Ely, just as Fitzgerald 
is doing. A fort-
night ago Fitzge
rald declared that
 he
would conduct h
is campaign with
out
paying any attentio
n to Ely, but he re
-
vised his plans at 
Hull, devoting most
of his time over t
he radio to him.
Ely's candidacy is 
based on the hope
that the Democra
ts of Boston ha
ve
reached a point wh
ere they are read
y
to accept some ne
w leadership. He 
is
reasonably certain 
of success in other.
sections of the stat
e and accordingly L
s1
making his biggest p
lay right here. He
is advocating a new
 state-wide Dem-
ocracy. So, too, we
 hear, is Fitzgerald,
because one of his fir
st demands, if he
wins the nominatio
n, will be for the
abdication of Frank
 J. Donahue as
chairman of the sta
te committee in
favor of Edward F. Casse
ll, who is help-
ing the direction on hi
s campaign.
Fitzgerald headquart
ers will be at
the American House, whi
le Ely is es-
tablished at the Westmi
nster Hotel.
Fitzgerald has forward
ed postcards to
a big mailing list ask
ing voters to re-
turn the cards with the
ir names signed
to the printed statemen
t there: "I
will be glad to support you
r candidacy."
Strabo V. Claggett, one o
f the four
Democrats for Lieuten
ant
-Governor, has
placed Michael A. O'L
eary, former
chairman of the state
 committee, in
command of his camp
aign and they
have gone forward to 
a great extent
with their plans for a
 campaign that
will easily dominate the co
ntest for that
office. Claggett has assur
ances of sup-
port, from numerous leade
rs and in the
line-up of four he ought
 to do well.
John I). Devir, former ma
yor of Mal-
den, indicated last wee
k that the cam-
paign he is making ag
ainst Gov. Al-
len will be based on the
 issue of taxa-
tion. He is opposed 
to the current
methods of colic( t og
 I h, hnots
needed to operate th
e state government,
and his particular hate 
Ls the gasoline
tax. The slight. impress
ion he made on
Gov. Allen was ind
icated when the
chief\ executive depart
ed It week tpr,
a vacation. ate,. W
awa
STAFF FOR
BIG PARADE
• ON SEPT. ii
•
To Make Final Plans
at Mayor's Luncheon
Tomorrow
Boston's tercentenary parade s
taff
was appointed last night by Lieut
en
ant-General Edward L. Logan, 
chief
marshal, in anticipation of 
the
ayor's luncheon tomorrow noon at
the City Club for the purpos
e of
making final plans for the five-
hour
procession of 40,000 unifo
rmed
marchers on Boston's birthd
ay.
I Sept. 17.
COLE CHIEF OF STAFF
firemen e OriV401•5141.1,1,1, '01 4S1,1
' ralg•
land, and another division f
or Iftoto mem.
berA of the Massachusetts
 Bay Vaely
(lobs ssoitiatIon, which yeuterda
y vot-
ed to participate In the
It Is expected that there will he
 from
Stilt to pono war veterans and
 a similat
number of school pupils joining I
n PM
1 ,weSFiffil, with the longest 
processlot
-I regular military, 113 '
'CI and Stair
,ems in the history of N
ew England
're di,:enss the route or the pa
rade
and to ascertain the possib
ility of de
elaring Sept. 17 a busi
ness holiday
Mayor curley has invited 
t11 leading
business men of the city to
 sit fl,,WT1
lunch with him tomorrow 
at the
club, starting ;it Io'clock.
Many of the city's leaders who 
have
been prominent in military circl
es are
included in the list. headed by 
'Brigs-
dier-neneral C11:1r1P., H. role.
 who is
serving its chief of staff. Five
 mar-
shals have a lrfiari been 
selected to
direct divisions of the parade nod
 more
will follow later.
As "Daddy of the Yankee 
Division,"
Major-general Clarence R. Edwards
will marshal the division of vet
erans
of all wars. Brigadier-tleneral Jo
hn .1.
Sullivan will be marshal of othe
r mili-
tary units and patriotic socie
ties;
Lientenant-Colonel Carroll .1
. Swan
will marshal the historical page
ant of
70 floats; Colonel Thomas F. Su
livan,
chairman of the transit commi
ssion,
will marshal the boys and girls 
of the
high and Latin schools: Philip S
tock-
ton, president itorl chair111111 
of the
First National Hank rind (lid colon
y
TrIP1 c'emPanV, will 
marshal the biudri-
no.4,., and eivle organizations, and 
James
.Y. Phelan will marshal the pivotin
g. or-
ganizations. A marshal Is 
yet to lop
appointed for the division of fr
aternal
and racial groups.
(-Thief Marshal Logan also an
nounced
that he had appointed as assist
ant
chiefs of staff Colonel Thomas
 F. Mur-
phy, Major William .1. Nlei'arth
y, red-
-met .1 ohm F. Osborne, Ca pia in Ed w
a rd
F. n•lhoeil, Colonel .t. R. Peabody,
LP:mien:int 'olonel IN-a ldron H. Rand,
Ir., captain Thomas H. Ilatigan
. Cap-
'ain Charles M Notch, Captain
 Rayard
ruck erma ii, .11 , Lieutenant
-Colonel
Frani: I'. tio,, I.iputen
ant-Colonel
.Iohn ..,o. Major Elijah
• 111;1cl:than, Lien -
tenant-Colonel Chil rice I Z. 
7a hot .
trnel Ilenry it. Cormerals, Major Edwin
H. Co, ‘per, (*nit-int-1 1-.;t1 w r
d ii. El-
dredge. Major l,eo F. Fre.s
, Lienten7
ant-Colonel tIcorge 
C,I1Imdv. Major
Paul H. 'Hines. rlt j.o. John W. Hy
att
Willi lin .1.
10,000 War Veterans
Further appointments wil
l be an -
„minced ee sown is other divi
sions are
orga nized far the iniiinrn
oth Parade. .A
division will be asatcrted, 
,tktR.Yektrftr,
,
STATE ORDERS
REPAIRS MADE
Mayor to Again Urge Loan
for L. I. Hospital
Warned by Institutions Commis
sioner
lames E. Maguire that a b
reakdown In
he 1.0ng Ishind hospital heating
 plant
heat, 
IPFIVP WWI patients without ligh
t.
or fire protection, Mayor Curle
y
ate yesterday annonneed that 
he would
'all another special meeting of 
the I 'ity
'mined to approve the $710,000 loan ord
er
'or repairs, whleit was defeated 
by tiVc
•mincillors last week.
commissioner Maguire rep
orted to
the Mayor that the new boil
ers at the
lent yesterday R11,,WP(1 signs of
 ak-
Pas a ad ..that the State bo
iler it,pec-
ors, when called. ordered rep
air, ,” la
t once. The weakness of the
 ic,d^rs,
he said, could he cha
rged the
"uncontrollable heat from the 
1 pul-
verizing units."
Commenting on the report fr
om his
Institutions commissioner. Mayo
r riirley
declared that it "furnishes furthe
r proof
that a change in the system o
f fueling
at lomg Island nmst he und
ertaken at
once."
AS CITY HURD
VIEWS AIRPORT
Referring to Boston airport 
of
the future, the City Recor
d states:
"Not alone will it be con
nuer-
cially possible to import a
nd ex-
port goods front the Bost
on air-
port with ease and faci
lity not
possible anywhere else i
n the
country or world, hut ai
rplanes
themselves can be loaded 
from
the port to ships without f
urther
transportation, ocean i.hips be
ing
able to anchor at the dock 
of the
airport."
Developments at the airport si
nce
the city took it over :n Septe
mber,
1 t2S, are sununarized as follo
ws:
The airport has been well s
at-
faced and trebled in size.
Every possibi,: stt p has bee
n ta-
ken to make it ta, safest ai
rport
I in the world.
Its physical equipment, buildin
gs
and conveniences are second
 to
none.
Approximately a million and a
half of taxable property has be
en
added to the assessors' list.
Regular employment has been
given to at least 200 persons at
 a
conservative annual salary of $2000.
Regularly scheduled passenger
and mail lines provide the Pe 'Pie
of Boston with sale, swift, and de-
pendable transportation to distant
points.
The Army and Massachusetts
National Guard have firt provided
with a landing field which will
enable them to provide Boston with
excellent aer:al defense in time
war.
Associated industries have Sea4
stimulated.
Adjacent property values he -a
increased.
The program for future develop-
ment is outlined as follows:
The vehicular tunnel connecting
East Boston to the mainland will
bring Boston Airport within five
minutes of City Hall.
Extension of the airport to Gov-
ernor's Island for the erection of
a mooring mast and the provision
of a secondary field for student
flying.
Extension of Porter at. to the
airport and Wood Island.
Employment for thousands in-
stead of hundreds will be provided,
loilim GREEKS ENGINEERS FOR APPROVES NEW
AT BIG BOSTON BIG BUILDINGS I. ST I BRIDGE
• CONVENTION GET TO MIFIK
•
High Church Dignitaries Offi-
ciate at Services; Bust Is
to Be Given Somerville
With 10,000 members and
visitors present, the eighth an-
nual convention of the American
Hellenic Educational Progres-
sive Association, popularly
known as the "Order of Ahepa,"
opened at the Hotel Bradford
today with a business and
social program.
Ahepa is a fraternity whose prin-
purpose is to teach American
democracy to those of Greek birth
or descent.
HIGH CHURCHMEN SPEAK
Today's program was opened
with a service conducted by Hi
Holiness, Rt. Rev. Darnaskinosi
special prelate to America of the
Patriarch of Constantinople. He
was assisted by Rt. Rev. Bishop J
Alexopoulos of the Boston Diocese,
The opening address was giver
by Harris J. Booras, supreme goy-
ernor of District No. 1. He said:
"This year, my brethren,
marks the 300th anniversary of
the founding of the Bay State
colony and the 100th anniversary
of Hellenic independence, both of
which historic events we can
celebrate here in Boston, the
new Athens."
Included among the speakers
representing the commonwealft
and the city were Lieut. Gov,
Youngman, Atty. Gen. Warner, H.
J. Johnson, vice-president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and
Thomas A. Mullen, representing, the
mayor.
Charalampos T. Simopoulos, am-
bassador of Greece to the United
States, was guest of honor. In
his address he said:
"I bring to you the blessings
and the best wishes of the
no, church. I greet yim with
all the fatherly affection towards
the children that emigrated very
far and are successfully woridng
In a groat country and honoring
their race."
To PRESENT BUST
A bronze bust of George Dilboy,
born of Greek parentage, who died
with the A. E. F. in Belleau Woods,
will be presented to the city of
Somerville following a military and
civic parade at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon.
A religious service at the Hellenic
Orthodox Cathedral, Boston, con-
ducted by Rt. Rev. Damaskinos,
special prelate to America of the
Patriarch of Constantinople, opened
the convention as delegates and
thei I parties poured into Boston,
Offices Opened in Park Sq.
Building to Handle tile
$30,000,000 Project
Announcement today that of-
fices have been established in
the Park Square Building by The
H. K. Ferguson Co., of Cleve-,
land, marks a new development,
in the progress of the $30,000,-
000 commercial building pregram
recently announced here.
As consulting engineers and
tractors for the project, tee
duties of the Ferguson c- -
ton office will be conceincii •••il
geeting tinder way the 20-.4, or,r
Professional Arts' building and 40-
story New England building. it
will also handle prospective host-.
ness in the New England district.
William F. Summers, who P-
een tly supervised the constructiou
of various plant units for West-
Electric at Baltimore, will head the
new office as contracting engineer
for the Boston district.
Summers was jraduated from
Cornell University in 1914 with a
degree in civil engineering. For-
merly he was designing engineee
with the New York State and New
Jersey highway departments ittd
later became superintendent foe
the Newark Paving Co., Newark,
N. J., and the Union Paving Co.,
Philadelphia. Since then he has
had a wide experience in building
construction, it is said.
1110 Pi INVITES
FLIERS -ERE
Approval for reconstruction of r•
and Summer sts. bridge, partially
destroyed by fire last spring, was
granted by the War Department,
it was announced in Washington
today.
Federal approval was necessary
because the bridge spans navigable
waters at the reserved channels in
South Boston.
Piers include repair of the 400
feet destroyed with concrete rest-
ing on piles and the widening of
the sections saved from the fire to
70 feet. Machinery at the draw-
bridge will be reconstructed, the
total coat not to exceed $250,000.
In the event that plans r.ow be-
ing considered by the street com-
mission are adopted, the ap-
proaches to the bridge on L at. and
Summer at. will also be widened.
CURLEY GREETS
CIA, R. HEN
Mayor Curley today telegra phed
his best wishes to National Corn.
mander-in-Chief Edwin J. Fostei
of Worcester, who is now attend-
ing the annual encampment of th(
G. A. R. in Cincinnati.
The telegram reads as follows:
"Upon the assembly of the Com-
rades of the Grand Army of the
Republic In national encamp-
ment, I pray you will extend to
them my affectionate salutation
and greeting. The Grand Army
of the Republic comprises mem-
bers of a militant army and navy
who saved our nation from dis-
solution, established the prinel-
ples of human freedom for all
men within our country's borders
and for 1;5 years has presented
the greatest appeal for American
patriotism known in the history
of our land. May God bless you
one and all."
Urging et Post (in vi.,t1, Mayor
Curley dispatched a message to Curley's message read:
"More than 500 busit.ese men of
Baron Wolfgang von Gronnu and Boston, assembled at the Boston
his three associate fliers today at City Club for a luncheon at 1 p.
Queensport, N. S., inviting a ntop m., would esteem It an honor to
brre in behalf of 500 business men, we,,l8comiae i(in to Bost.hoen today.
"A 
 at
The fliers landed at that port on lnNFast eBwo 
landing
Et onfiggloanmdta.h"Ye I i n e sfit airport
an unheralded flight from Ger- 
many to New York. They were The 1 o'clock luncheon was ar-
forced down yesterday through ranged in order to complete final
lack of fuel. 
preparations for Boston Day, Sept.
17, that will feature the biggest pa.
Learning that fuel had been rade in the history of Boston.
rushed from Hama x and had The arrival of the filets, with a
reached the fliers during the night., landing 14core:, o
w-Tild .eaafteolrd, t,hpe..reuitnt-.
the mayor wired his InvitntInn are' 7.',"ls
Alf•
included a ste.tAirnnton the fa,.. 1.7 . e,'U
. 
1.1 la.
•
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Hub Welcomes Guest! BIG BUSINESS
at Ahepa Convention WILL BOOST
Officials of the order of Ahepa attending their eight h annual convention
at the Elks Hotel today. From left to right: Harris J. Booms, Boston, su-
preme governor of New England; Peter G. Sikokis, Chicago, supreme vice-
president; C. Pelias, New Orleans, supreme governor of DisL No. 6; John J
Manos, Glen Falls, N. Y.. supreme governor Dist. No. 2, and P. J. Andrews
Los Angeles, supreme governor Dist. No. 12.
900 Delegates Present-10,000 More Greeks Expected
to Attend Unveiling of George Dilboy Statue
in Somerville Tomorrow
State and city today extended an offi-
cial welcome to the 900 delegates of the
Order of Ahepa, who opened their eighth
annual convention at the Elks' Hotel.
10,000 MORE EXPECTED
Besides the large number of delegates
assembled for the all-week smsion, 10,000
Greeks are expected to be present at the
feature ceremony of the order tomorrow
when the statue of George Dilboy, world
war hero. is unveiled in Somerville and
presented to the city. A monster street
parade will be held in the afternoon in
connection with these exercises.
At today's session the representatives
of the order were r t 
-rt(w
William S. Youngman and by Thomai
A. Mullen, representing Mayor Curley
Other speakers included the Hon
Pericles Polyvos, consul of Greece
his holiness, Archbishop Damaskinos ot
the Hellenic Orthodox Church of Amer
Ica, and the supreme officers of th(
organization.
BALL TOMORROW
The Order of Ahepa is composed of
Greeks who have become American citi-
zens or who have signified their inten-
tion of becoming citizens.
The grand convention ball•will be hek
at the Elks' Hotel tomorrow night, when
a large number of guests are expected
to attend. During their stay in Boston
many of the delegates are being pri-
vately entertained at the homes of
Twrimlnent Greek residents.
BOSTON DAY
Mayor Curley Told Everyone
Is Ready to Help: May
Be Half-Holiday
The support and co-opera lion
of business men throughout the
eity in observance of Boston's
:100th birthday on Sept. 17, was
pledged to Mayor Curley today
at a luncheon in the City club.
Mayor Curley was host at the
luncheon and secured from the busi-
ness men unanimous agreement to
solicit other business men and re-
quest them to close for a half holi-
day on the 17th.
On that day the feature event wilt
be a huge parade with more than
35,000 in line, and a throng of spec-
tators estimated at between 1,500,000
and 2,000,000 expected to be along
the route.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald pre-
sided at the luncheon, attended by
150 representatives of Hub business
organizations, and Mayor Curley
was the principal speaker.
He announced that the Mayor
and other officials of Boston, Eng..
as well as mayors of every city in
Canada, and Dominion officials,
have been invited to take part in
celebrating Boston Week.
The mayor announced that on
the day before Boston's birthday, a
permanent memorial to the foun-
ders of Boston will be dedicated on
tilt Beacon at. side of the Common
uuriey invites
Fliers to Boston
Mayor Curley today flashed a mes-
sage of greeting to Baron IVolfgang
von ifironati at Quernspart. Nova
Scotia. inviting him and his asso-
ciates to he the guests of the city of
Roston on their flight to New York
city.
The mayor was supported in his
greetings and invitation by 500 busi-
ness lePiders, who were in eon (cr-
eme with him at a luncheon at the
city rinh, on t he pa rlde of Sept. 1":.
the message read:
"More than 500 bushrem men of
Boston, asaembled at the Roston City
Club for luncheon at 1 P. M., mai_
esteem It an honoor to w eleortigtyU
to Bowdon. A landing W4bOlii
in New '
at Emit Arti=p,t 
By DONALD R. 
WAUGH
An indication of 
the way many o
f
the close friends o
f Mayor Curley f
eel
toward the candida
tes in the primari
es
three weeks from 
tomorrow, was se
en in
the list of guests 
which attended the
outing of the Ward
 8 Tammany Club
.
AT THE OUTING
Although the ma
yor has openly
favored but one 
candidate, former
Mayor Fitzgerald, w
ho is running for
Governor, those cl
ose to Curley see
m
to think that, the gro
up present at th
e
Tammany Club me
eting will, almost
without exception, r
epresent his feeling
s
on primary day.
The candidates for t
he major offices
xho attended the 
meeting, or were 
rep-
'esented, were:
For Governor: Jo
hn F. Fitzgerald.
For Lieutenant-Go
vernor: Charles S
.
Murphy of Worces
ter.
For United States
 senator: Form
er
7ongressman Jose
ph F. O'Connell.
For district attorn
ey: William J. Fole
y.
Rival candidates 
for the State Sen
-
ate, the Governor's
 council and reg
ister
If probate were al
so present.
Daniel J. Gillen, 
president of the clu
b,
is a Curley lieute
nant and the may
or's
brother, former Ci
ty Treasurer Joh
n J.
Curley, was amo
ng those to tak
e a
prominent part in 
the outing.
Despite the state
ment of Martin T.
Joyce, secretary 
of the Massachu
setts
branch. A. F. of L.
, that that organ
iza-
tion has indorsed 
no political candida
tes
and would not ind
orse William M. But
-
ler, the Butler ca
mp continues to m
ake
public statements 
from prominent lab
or
leaders. The lat
est of these is t
he
"tacit approval" of
 the Butler candida
cy
given it by John F.
 Gatelee, president 
of
the Springfield C
entral Labor Unio
n
and one of the 
vice-presidents of 
the 1
state federation o
f labor. Gatelee 
says
that Butler's labor
 record is far bett
er
than that of his 
opponent Eben S.
Draper.
Samuel Ross, sec
retary of the Mul
e
Spinners' Union, c
hairman of the Wil
l-
iam M. Butler poli
tical committee an
d
associate state com
missioner of labo
r
and industries, ha
s issued a stateme
nt
lauding Butler's lab
or record. He says
Butler was active in
 the agitation for a
48-hour week, can 
be depended upon t
o
push with vigor a
 federal 48-hour l
aw
and no man from 
Massachusetts woul
d
have greater prestige
 in the Senate than
Butler.
A clear cut indic
ation of the attitude
of he Democrat
ic leaders toward the
coming election 
is seen in registratio
n
advertisements si
gned by Chairman
Frank J. Dona
hue of the Democratic
rtate committee. 
In them he says'
• n Democratic 
year. Get on tin
ind participate in th
e refer-
endum on the 
Hoover administratioi
to be held Nov.
 4."
Tammany Club Outing 
Said mayor gm,
to Disclose Curley Slate 
to Come Here
from Montreal
Fitzgerald for Governo
r, O'Connell for Sen
ate and
Foley for District Attor
ney Held to Have May
or's
Backing—Butler Stres
ses Labor
. 
RALLY OF JE
WISH WOMEN
Wednesday at 10 
P. M. the registr
a-
tion closes.
The convention 
of the Republica
n
ward and town 
committees of Pl
ym-
outh county, to 
select a candidate
 to
replace the late 
Horace T. Fogg
 for
treasurer of the 
county, will proba
bly
be held in Brockt
on Wednesday mor
n-
ing.
What is announced
 as the "first
political gathering 
of the Jewish wome
n
of Massachusetts"
 will be held at Pe
m-
berton Inn Wednesd
ay afternoon, unde
r
the auspices of the
 William M. Butle
r
Civic League.
Some 500 women,
 from various sec-
tions of the state, a
re expected to at-
tend the gatherin
g and discuss the
primary campaign 
and especially the
Butler candidacy f
or the Republican
nomination for the 
United States Sen-
ate. There will be
 a reception, lunch-
eon and bridge i
n addition to the
speaking.
SCHEDULED TO 
SPEAK
The list of spea
kers will include
"William M. Butler
, Mrs. Butler, Mrs.
David A. Lourie, A
da F. York, Mrs.
Augusta Katz, Jose
ph Levenson, Meyer
Sawyer and Chai
rman Paul Ward
Brady.
"This is the first or
ganized meeting
of Jewish women in 
support of William
M. Butler for Unite
d States senator,"
said Chairman Brod
y today, "and the
first concerted Jewis
h vote will be cast
at the primaries. We
 have 11,000 mem-
bers now, and expe
ct to have 25,000
members before the
 primaries."
The officers of the 
William M. Butler
Civic League are 
Paul Ward Brady
.
chairman; Arthur 
J. Cohen, treasur
er;
Harry Finn, secret
ary. The executiv
e
board includes Geo
rge Londe, Meyer
Sawyer, Alexande
r Brin, 'Jacob Ash
er
of Worcester and
 Venette V. Brody
,
chairman of the w
omen's auxiliary o
f
the Civic League.
WOMEN TO WEL
COME AL.
Under the direction
 of Miss Mary H.
Ward. Democratic 
women's clubs are
being formed throu
ghout the state for
work in the campaig
n which follows the
prima ties.
They plan, among 
other affairs, to
stage a "Women'
s Victory Welcome" 
to
former Gov. Al Smit
h when he comes to
Massachusetts to sp
eak during October.
At present the hea
dquarters of the
women's organization
 is the office of the
Democratic state co
mmittee, 75 State
street, but later it
 will probably open
larger offices of its o
wn.
Miss Ward says sh
e already has or-
ganizations well und
er way in Suffolk,
Essex, Middlesex, Brsi
tol, Plymouth and
Norfolk counties. B
ridges, teas and
lawn parties with sh
ort political "chats"
are to be held, and
 membership cards
are being passed out
 hearing the head-
ing "Women's 1930 De
mocratic Victory
rl, thm nf Massachusetts.
"
English Official Ch
anges HiE
Plans That Party M
ay
Sail Together
All plans in the 
minds of Mayor 
Cur.
ley and his Te
rcentenary com
mittee for
a royal welcome
 to His Worship
 Reuben
Salter, mayor o
f Boston, Eng., 
in Boston
Harbor next mo
nth were upset 
by a let
ter received tod
ay in which the
 English
official announce
d his intention t
o sail on
the steamship 
Ascania, from 
Southamp-
ton, Sept.43, direc
t to Montreal, i
nstead of
on the Laconia. 
for Boston.
Mayor Salter r
eiterates his st
atement
of three weeks a
go that Mrs. Sal
ter will
be unable, becau
se of the conditio
n of her
health, to make 
the ocean voyag
e. "It is
exceedingly gene
rous of Mrs. I
L F.
Herred to snake 
her offer (a check
 for
$500), and I appreciat
e it very much, b
ut
I am afraid that
 the mayoress wil
l not
be able to come 
with me." the le
tter
reads.
Mayor Salter will 
be accompanied by
Deputy Maypr A
rthur Bailey and
 the
deputy mayoress; C
ouncilor James Ta
it,
former mayor and 
chairman of the do
ck
committee and of t
he church restorat
ion
committee, and Mr
s. Taft, and Council
or
Jabez Holland Moun
tain.
Mayor Salter's title
s are: The Mayor o
f
Boston, Chief Magis
trate. Admiral of th
e
Port, Justice of the 
Peace and Chairman
of the Water Commit
tee,
Councilor Tait is o
ne of the most a
c
tive and capable mem
bers of the corpora
-
tion, and a large ti
mber merchant in th
e
town. "The mayo
r," writes Councilo
r
Bailey, "belongs to a
n old Boston family
and is a well-known ch
emist in the town.
Councilor Mountain
 is a cattle dealer
butcher, farmer an
d miller, one of On
best-known men 
in South Lincolnshire
,
and one of the most suc
cessful. All four
of the deputation are a
mong the most a,o•
tive in the public life
 of Old Boston, and
may well be describe
d as successful busi-
ness men. Messrs
. Tait, Mountain and
Salter are also memb
ers of the Holland
County Council.
"May I say how del
ighted we were to
have your three son
s visit us on the 9th
instant? What nic
e boys they are too,
and I believe they enjoyed
 their look
round the old town.
"
, /1)/),v,s
Boston Airport Ready for Enlargement
Bulkheads in Place (Photo by A. C. of N. E.
Looking Across Narrow Gauge Railroad in the Foreground the Long Dark Line on the Left Marks the
Bulkhead Ending the Fill toward Wood Island Park, While the "L" Shaped Lines in the Background Indicate
the Limits of the Fill on Bird Island Hate, Open toward Governor's Island in the Right Background. Mayor
Curley Plans to Fill to the Island, Which Will Be Leveled and Used for a Student Flying Field and for a
Mooring Mast. On the Right Edge Back of the Colonial Hangar, Part of the Southern Bulkhead Shows and
Just Outside the Picture between the Colonial and Skyways Hangar Is the Site of the Temporary Seaplane Base.
The Difference between the Present Size. and the Enlargement Is Very Evident
77e/9/vse1c/p7 c9
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Hoover Declines
City Luncheon
President Hoover, who had been in-
vited by Mayor Curley to be the guest of
the city at a luncheon, on the occasion
of his visit for the American Legion con-
vention in October, sends his regrets by
?etter today, as follows:
Dear Mr. Mayor:
I have your kind telegram of Aug.
22. I deeply appreciate the courtesy
of the invitation which you extend
to me.
T regret that I had already ar-
ranged other appointments, which to-
gether with my obligation to leave
Boston immediately after luncheon
In order to reach a speaking engage-
ment in North Carolina, makes it im-
possible to accept.
I deeply regret that I shall ro,t
have the pleasure, therefore, of ac-
cepting the courtesies which you ex-
tend to me.
Yours faithully,
HERBERT HOOVER
/3 cfrA j 6
MUSH MAYOR
CHANGES PLANS
Will Come to Boston Via
Montreal
Mayor Curley is plain Mayor of Boa.
ton, but Mayor Salter, according to his
letter, is "The Mayor of Boston, chief
magistrate, Admiral of the Port, jus-
tice of the peace and chairman of the
Water Committee."
The letter in part, was as follows
"The liner will sail to Montreal, and
we Ethan come straight on to Boston.
I had booked by the S. S. Laconia but
there was not room for the others, and
to we have decided that all shall travel
together.
"May I say how delighted we were
to have your three sons visit us on
Mayor Reuben Salter of Boston. Eng the 9t
h inst. What nice boys they
,
are, too. and I believe they enjoyed
has changed his sailing from the La- their look round the old town.
conia to the Ascania and he will land "It is exceedingly generous of Mrs
at Montreal instead of Boeton. Lack B. F. Herrick to make her offer, and
of aecomodations for his entourage I appreciate it very much, but I am
caused the change of bookings. afraid that the Mayoress will not be
Today Mayor Curley received a :et- able to come with me. I shall be as
ter from Mayor Salter, who announced much disappointed as you will be at
the names of the other members of his her decision, but I have to admit, on
party. He expressed regret that his reasons of her health alone, that she
wife would be unable to accompany is justified in what she I. doing."
him because of poor health.
The Mayor will sail Sept 6. and will
be accompanied by Deputy Mayor Ar-
thur Bailey and Mrs Bailey, Councilor
Tate and Mrs Tate, and Counc:lor
Jarces Rolland Mountain.
4 a /3 /.2.5
MAYOR CURLEY vvvrffs GERMAN -
FLYERS TO MAKE VISIT TO BOSTON
The German flyers who landed in Nova Scotia on their
way to New York were the recipients today of a telegram
from Mayor Curley inviting them to come to Boston. •
ER ,r/3 0
Lord Mayor of Boston Latest
Title Bestowed on Curley
Letter from Chief Executive of Boston, Eng., Tells
of Plans for Huh Visit
The title of "Lord Mayor of Bos-
ton" was today bestowed upon
Mayor Curley and unofficially ele-
vated him to a lordship.
The decoration was sent him by
mall by His Worship Reuben Sal-
ter, mayor of Boston, England, who
boasts of more official titles than
has been assumed and who for-
warded a list of them to the Lord
Mayor of Boston. thereby giving
plain Mr. Curley the "lowdown" on
his principal guest during the Ter-
c.entenary celebration of Boston
week, Sept. 14-20.
His Worship. Lord Mayor Salter
Is: The Mayor of Boston, Chief
Magistrate. Admiral of the Port,
Justice of the Peace and Chairman
of the Water Committee.
With him will come Deputy
MHeor Arthur Bailey, chairman of
health committee, and Mrs.
Raney, who rates the title of Dep-
slayeiTss: Councillor James
;tit. ex-mayor, chairman of the
Dock Committee and of the
Church Restoration committee, and
Mrs. Tait, who is an ex-Mayores..
and Councillor Jabez Holland
Mountain.
Mayor Salter informed Mayor
rnrley that Councillor Tait is one
mat active and most cap-
members of the town corporl-
, and is a large timber mer-
ia 11 t.
Councillor Bailey, of an old Bos-
ton family, is a cattle dealer,
butcher, farmer and miller, and one
of the most widely known men in
South Lincolnshire.
The letter made known that in-
stead of sailing on the Laconia
which will reach Boston Sept. 14.
the visiting English party will sail
on the Ascania and will land A t
Montreal. The change in booking
was made necessary by the fact
that accomodations were not avail-
able on the Laconia for all of the
members of the party.
One paragraph of the letter gave
Mayor Curley pleasure. It read:
"May I say how delighted we were
to have ycur three sons visit us on
the 9th? What nice boys they are
too. and I believe they enjoyed their
look around the old town."
Because of her health, Mrs. Salter
will not make the trip to Boston.
Her husband expressed appreciation
of the offer of Mrs. Robert F. Her-
to finance the cost of the jour-
ney.
7R/941SC iiPr
the State, it will be some time
 before
Boston takes official title, and we 
must
content ourselves with what w
e live.
But that is ample, and if Gov
ernor's 'Is-
land never becomes part of the 
airport,
the pret,t development will be sufficie
nt
to give the city a commercially
 practi-
cal port that is large enough to 
operate
from in perfect safety.
Although the extension of the runwa
ys
toward Governor's Island is needed,
 the
most important extension will be 
beyond
the National Guard hangars 
toward
Wood Island where the present plans 
are
to leave a generously wide runway 
for
westward take-offs and landings. 
All
agree that the present situation with th
e
west side of the field blanketed with ham
.
gars is poor and, at best, cuts down th
e
effective landing area by several hun-
dred feet. At the time it seemed the
only solution to the hangar situation, but
since then, as planes ducked in danger-
ously close to the hangars, it has become
more and more evident that an open
runway to the west is essential.
National Aviation Week
Announcement by the American So-
ciety for Promotion of Aviation of plans
for a National Aviation Week to be held
during Oct. 4 to 12 is good news indeed.
During this year of many shows and con-
ferences those of a more thoughtful turn
of mind have given serious thought to
,S7 the question of separating dealers' shows
3* and conferences from those intended for
the general public. In this connection
Workmen Speak Louder Than rile diea of a National Aviation Week has
1 
Politicians 
- 
... been discussed and it now takes on a
m Improve. tangible form. Plans include offering
ment of Airport joy hops at one dollar each and a
 series
of transcontinental airplane races to in-
sure publicity.
Ity Franklin Jordan Both proposals deem worthwhile, espe-
-- — Artily the dollar hops. More and more
1 tREMEN speak louder titer thew
dredges at the Boston Mu•ed to capacity.
cannot survive unless more customers
are obtained. Extra sections and "crowd-
industry is coming to realize that It
politicians and the appear.
ance of steamshovels and
reports sound line, but
nicipal Airport in a few days will mark when all the ballyhoo is eliminated and
the real start of long-needed improve-
 
daily 
ments which will show their first effects
the 
- -- 
average,capacity loads" vanish.
complish in fact what has taken the 
over a period of months
within two or three months. Tiw completed, the ' y will as,.4!:qually, in students enrolled or planes
purchased, the actual number is much
,r to authorize. Park
combined State and city governments mailer than publicity reports would lead
since early this y61 us to believe. The comparatively small
Commissioner Long has made all ar-number of persons interested in aviation
rangements to go ahead and the signing '
of the lease of additional land by 
Mayorhave been milked dry and the industry 
Curley last Saturday was the take-off 
!aces the proposition of either gaining
signal. Bids are due and from now on
the improvement will be tangible.
Whether Governor's Island will h
turned over to the city in time to be
included ILS part of the present develop
hundreds more or else making an even
mere drastic curtailment than hael
ilrearly been made this year.
Dollar hops are a step in the right di-',
rection. As the promoters of National1
ment is another question. The Navy 
A ve isaotiontoli .,...-, ,,,,. . , .,, ,, ,,,, 2,., ,ett.,•i le.:,t. htgotten s.:
Department has turned it over 
tcir n
the War Department and the
warinterest is aroused, objections Overcome
Department has Informed Mayor C
urley;rirm odthef siL andtahdev'eeretitlf•FLsy  ther  tisco pt stinitinginbolet
that it is favorable to his plan of 
havingo
It a part of the airport. However, 
oasedgreittcsos r,mpaff7Ilivtoe tirrilis. iamountzitru 
hops
trioprs
on the experience of removing the old 
ie 
Boston Airport Corporation hangar, andca
nont he urged too strongly. Ii, leeen-
obtaining the new additional land 
framing with aviation week, the transeonth.
• - nental races will bring the week borne to
towns and cities on the routes as wen as,
.:.:..
secure rrithlkeitv.
-Curley Asks 'participate, thh Parade.year round." eomposition and propot ions of the parted%
Among the unite he mentioned as ha togbeen listed already, in addition to whatfor Holida Celebration to Make History
Appeals to Business Men
Their Aid for Great
Procession
Though the plans for the Tercentenary the mayor mentioned, were a group 
ofV.
were formulated too late. Mayor Curley probably 2000 yachtsmen and veterans of
declared that it was the duty of Boston all the wars. He urged participation byto' ' 
the business houses to such an extent
011 I.._ e, .)-t•  . criticize, but it was worth noting thatwould make history. It was too late toto go through with a celebration that that the employees may come out enmasse to view the procession. He saidS 
that it is desirable to produce e demonnine years ago Mayor Peters had ap-
pointed a committee Of 200 citizens to instration which the history of fifty
plan for the 1930 obeervance and that years ago will repeat itself, for it h
for four years later he retained that corn- iPx0dsseiebed with epxrpoepetra ctiododpse r aof setlo tnh et ov avthl c.:
mittee and appointed 200 more members.
Mayor Nichols had failed to accept either Participated in the former celebration
list and also had failed to name a corn- Speaking a second time Mayor Curle3
'mittee of his own. "So," the mayor reesaid that nobody disputes the fact that
marked, "we began with no preparation, there has been an industrial depressiot
no funds and In rather a hostile atmos-
si tal I 
 
must 
   
America
 
admitan  d
also 
over therewhoiralsd,hebeutt
phere."
After a review of what had been ac • less of 11, here, or less of suffering from
complished with the pageants and other it, than in any other ',art of the Corn
entertainments on the Common and at monwealth. He said that he wants trFranklin Park the mayor gave credit tc see every establishment in Boston repre
the State of Massachusetts for its Ter sented in that parade, for general par
centenary arrangements and then pro ticipation may be the very thing neces
ceeded to divulge the plans in mind forlsary to destroy the psychology of feat
Boston Week, Sept. 14-20. On Sept. 16 and aubstitute for it the psychology ofthe city will dedicate the Founders optimism. For after all the depressiorwen a 'matter nolvnitnincr,Memorial on the Beacon street mall of iv 1r* 1v el
the Common, with Charles Francis
Adams, Secretary of the Navy, as orator;
By Forrest P. Hull Edward Markham as poet, and Mme.
1 Schumann-Heink as soloist. Invited to—
Appealing for the earnest co-operation this ceremony is the 111SiVilt nf every city
n of the business interests of Boston to toe Dominion of Canada, and theflayor of Boston, Eng.
make the Tercentnary parair, of Sept. 17 
"There is no section of America more
the greatest in point of numbrs and the important so far as trade relations are
most spectacular that Boston ever saw, Concerned than Canada," the mayor said,
Tells of 50 Years Ago
Predicts 30,000 in Line and
3,000,000 Visitors for
Boston Week
"and this is one of the first tangible ef-Mayor Curley addressed a group of two forts to promote good will, and I amIhundred business men at a luncheon glad to say that the Canadian officials
i given by him at the Loston City Club have entered into thespirit dof f ohuer ell:1,1-1
this afternoon. He suggested a holiday '15 t,eratdeio,n an, practically a . t m
or a half-holiday for that occasion, and The military side of the great parade
the decoration and Illumination of busi- be worthy of the greatest satiefac-
ion, the mayor said. Governor Allentress places and private residences. 
tad promised to have the 101st BrigadeThat there will be more than 30,000
urn out, which will mean from 750 topersons in line and possibly 3,000,000 
,0,000 men in line. The school authori-visitors, was the mayor's prediction,. but lee had promised to have the cadets into make the parade the success which
Me and fifty of the old Boston Latinthe celebration deserves he asked the 3choolboys are anxious to parade withactive particiention of the merchants, he cadets. Veteran firemen will providecivic and fraternal organizations and the MOO red-shined men and scores of hand-various groups which have been con- Luba and the Tercentenary racial groupscerned with the six weeks of Tereenta 
vill appear in their national costumes.I nary programs on the Common and at 
—
I Franklin Park.
from the records of the celebration undei 
'With You, 100 Per Cent"
The mayor read a letter from Ray-
Beenning his appeal, the mayor rein;
'turners, the first received concerning theMayor Frederick E. Prince fifty years ,ioliday idea, in which the head of theago. On Sept. 15, 1880. Mayor Prince arm 
said. "Go to it, Mr. Mayor, we arewrote to tile committee on arrangements 
with 100 per cent."for the celebration his earnest desire that
Daniel Bloomfield, manager of the Re-all places of business be closed and that tail Trade Board of the Boston Chamberthe day of the parade be observed as a 3f Commerce, stated that he has had con-holiday. This request was honored. The ferences with a number of business menbusiness men co-operated in the trade m this subject and finds that the Trier.displays, there being 140 firms repre- Arants are in accord with the spirit andsented by floats or in other ways, and Purpose of the parade. His hoard willamong those then 'participating fifty arc meet next Wednesday to consider thedoing business today, proposition, and he felt sure that thei among the most prominent firms Itt merchants will do all they can. to make1 the 1880 parade was the Jordan Marsh the parade a success.Company, which had hundreds of its em- ..
ployees in line and the Gilmore's band of
sixty-five peices at the head. Mention of
the name of a brewery which was repre-
sented. led the mayor to remark that
"unfortunately" no brewery would be
able to participate next month, but that
the bootleggers were permitted to take
the brewery's 'place in line, their num-
bore alone would stretch the parade ow.
several hours, and if the people who io
0/JZ. gA 6
 Ao
GIFTS PRESENTED
TO MAYOR'S SONS
Surprise Party by M. C.
0, F. Fellow Members
James M. Curley Jr Given Wrist
Watch, Paul a Desk Set
James W. Curley Jr and Paul Cur-
ley, sons of the Mayor, were presented
beautiful gifts by their brother mem-
bers, of Bostonia Court, M. C. 0., F..
No. 285, at a surprise party for them
at the Roof Garden of the Westmin-
ster Hotel last night. More than 350
members and guests were present.The gifts were tokens of good will
upon their return to this country, aftertheir trip abroad. They returned lastSaturday. James Curley Jr was givena gold wrist watch and Paul Curley
was presented a desk set.
Edward Dolan, city treasurer, madethe presentation. Arrangements were
:n charge of Andrew J. Dazzl, as-
sisted by Charles Manion, treasurer,
and William J. O'Hare, penal institu-
tions commissioner of the city.
A.fter the dinner and presentation
a grand march was led by WalterQu:nn end Helen ,?
ing followed. The sone of Mayor
Curley left the party early. attar ',ell-
rrrwominst their appreciation.
•Notables Attend Horse Show at Cohasset
The Cady Record photolraoh2r snapped a iextet of prominent people
 t the et horse show yes-
terday. From left to right, they are: Huqh Bancroft , Mayor James M. Curley, Hugh Bancroft Jr., John
and Edward Donnelly and ex-Goy, Channim. H. Cox. A brilliant throng turned out for the festivities.6
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rcyCURLEY WIRES BEST DORCHESTER EL RAIL MUM BRINEWISHES TOG. A. R, UP TO TRANSIT BOARDTelegram to Commander at Mayor Curley Says He 18National Encampment Awaiting Its Decision
Mayor Curley today wired his bestwishes to national Commander-in-Chief Edwin J. Foster, Grand Armyof the Republic Encampment at Cin-cinnati. The Mayor's telegram was asfollows:
"Upon the assembly of the com-rades of the Grand Army of the Re-public In national encampment, / prayyou will extend them my affectionatesalutation and greeting. The GrandArmy of the Republic comprises mem-bers of a militant army and navy whosaved our Nation from dissolution, es-tablished the principels of human free-dom for all men within our country'sborders and for f35 years has presentedthe greatest appeal for American pa-triotism known in the history of ourland. May God blase you one and all."The commander-in-chief is a Wor-cester resident.
Mayor Curley today, In regard to therequest of Ex
-Representative RichardJ. Garvey to abolish the menace of thelive third rail of the Dorchester rapidtransit line between Columbia and Say'in Hill section, said that he hart con-ferred with General Manager Dana ofthe Boston Elevated and Col Sullivanof the Transit Commission.The Mayor said that Mr Dana in-formed him that despite the protest ofthe Transit Commission the Elevatederected a six-foot barbed wire fence toprevent the crossing of the tracks andMr Dana did not know of anything elmethat the Elevated could do at this time.' According to Mayor Curley, he askedthe Transit Commission to look into thesuggestion that a footbridge be erectedover the tracks. He is awaiting thedecision of the commission, he said.
OVER TRACKS
The Boston Transit Commission
was today requested by Mayor Cur-ley to inquire into and report tchim on the advisability of erecting
a foot bridge across the tracks' ofthe rapid transit system betweenColumbia and Savin Hill stations,Last week a boy making his way
across the tracks between stations
escaped death when he ventured
near a live rail there. Following a
confrence with General. ManageiDana today the Mayor stated thatthe Boston Elevated Companyerected a six-foot fence along thetracks for the purpose of keepingpersons off. The Mayor believesthat if art investigation revealsthat many persons cross the tracksbetween stations a footbridgeohoom -he erected.
